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Learning to Pronounce Korean 

IIO\N man y different speech sounds are there? Fifty? A hundred? The 
answer may surprise you: there are about eight hundred-six hundred 
consonant sounds and two hundrcd vowels. ' 

Thai's far more than any single language can use . To keep things 
lIlanageable, individual languages typically make contrasts among no more 
than fifty sounds. And with about eight hundred sounds to choose from, 
it's unlikely that any two languages will end up with exactly the same sound 
system. 

Herein lies one of the great challenges of second language learning. 
Although infants are able to hear even the subtlest differences among 
sounds in any language, this ability starts to diminish around the age of ten 
or twelve months. By the time children finish elementary school, they have 
to struggle to make and hear phonetic contrasts other than those in their 
nati ve language. 2 And, of course, things don't get any easier fo r ado· 
lescents and adults. 

That doesn't mean that you can ' t become fluent in another language, 
however. It is possible to master the pronunciation of a second }anguage
but onJy if you go about it in a systematic way. You need to know precise.ly 
what sounds your new language has , how they are produced , and what 
changes they undergo in particular contexts. Then you have to practice
both by listening and by speaking. 

The first goal of second language leaming is to pass through what might 
be called the "threshold of intelligibili ty"-to reach the point where you can 
make yourself understood and can understand what others are saying. 3 To 
achieve that goal in Korean, three challenges must be met. 

First , Korean has a number of speech sounds that have no d irect 
counterpart in English-including (hree 'p' -like sounds, three 'I' -like. 
sounds, three 'k'-like sounds, thre.e 'ch'-like sounds, and two 's ' -like 

I Ladefoged (1999). 
2Eimas (1996:31), Werker et al. (1996). 
3See, for example, edce-Murcia, Brinton & Goodwin (1996). 
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is u necessary step lllWUld hc~:n l llll1).: Duelltln Korean, 

Second, the pronuncJallll11 of particu Lar KOfl!an sounds can vary 
enomlously depending on the context in which they occur. Take -' , for 
instance. At the end of a word like 1~ 'hundred' , its pronunciation 
resem bles the ' k ' sound in the English word backbone, but it is pronounced 
like a 'g' sound in ~ ~ 'hundred days' and like a 'ug' sound in l!11~ 
'million' . Learning how these adjustments work will dramatically improve 
your ability to speak and understand Korean. 

Third , Korean uses pi tch, loudness, and length (what linguists call 
p rosody) in ways that give it a rhythm and a flow quite different from 
English. Learning these aspects of pronunciation is also vital to improving 
the naturalness of your Korean. 

We will consider all of these things in this book. If you're a beginner, 
you' ll find the infonnation you need to cross the threshold of intclligibiljty 
in Korean. And if you 're a more advanced student, you ' ll have an 
opportunity to fine-tune your pronunciation and improve your compre
hension, so that both become more native-like. 

1. t The organization of this book 

'he Sounds ofKorean is divided into two parts. Part I consists of five 
chapters, all focus ing on the description of djfferent aspects of Korean 
pronunciation. Chapter 2 presents the vowel sounds, whjle chapter 3 deals 
with consonants. Chapter 4 discusses the various adjustment processes that 
modlfy speech sounds in different positions within words and phrases, and 
chapter 5 tackles the role of prosody in expressing meaning and emotion. 
Through explanations and exampJes, we 'll take you through the basic facts 
and contrasts that are needed to make your speech intelligible and natural
sounding. 

Throughout our discussion, we will focus on the pronunciation of 80

called standard Korean. This is the Korean which is spoken by educated 
people in the Seoul area and which is almost always taught in second lan
guage classrooms. 

'" 
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(3J-'5: 
Figure 1.1 Map of Korea 

Part n of Th e Sounds o/Korean makes up the heart of the book. It 
consists of a large set of practice exercises specifically designed to 
complement the descriptions and explanations in Part r. These exercises, 
cach with its own instructions, have been recorded on the accompanying 
CD by two native speakers of standard Korean, one male and one female. 

In preparing the practice exercises, we were careful to employ natural 
colloquial speech that represents the way Korean is actually spoken. The 
goal of language learning is to become proficient in a new language-which 
means being able to communicate and to understand what others are saying. 
Attaining this goal is possible only if you are exposed to Korean as it is 
spoken in the real world. IfKoreans pronounce .!i} 'Look' as ifit were ur, 
and if they sometimes pronounce ito1 'i1ower + subject marker' as if it 
were .1l A ] , you need to know thi s. Otherwise, you'll never understand 

spoken Korean, and yow' own speech will never sound fluent. 
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words, w lilk IIt hn' t ill I I' , "" tlill 'I 1I11 ' 11l 1 I II I 11 11'. 1111 ' 1111 . ' IlIl tll IVIII''> "I 
prat li (.;c cxcn.;is\,;, we 11:I VC 111: ' 111 ~' hly ,1 11111 111 , 11\111 ',( ~11 1 11" 1i 1ll VOl.. ll il ll .HV 
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have made sure that the worJ~ and SCnl (; II Cl·.~ U ti tile (' J) ;u(' p rolltHJll\;cd at ;.1 

moderate speed. Even thi s may seelll fa~l if YOII ;Il \,; ;1 k g illlli ng silltlelli. 
Indeed, some of the subtler phonetic contrasts round in Korcan arl! initially 
difficult to perceive at any speed. H owever, as you make progress , the 
sounds and rhythms that give Korean its phonetic identiry will become 
increasingly familiar to you. It will be easier to make yourself unders tood, 
it will be easier to comprehend what Koreans are saying, and it will even be 
easier to read and write the language. With diligent and regular use of the 
practice exercises, you may be surprised at how quickly your pronunciation 
and comprehension improve-even a few weeks of faithful practice will 
make a difference. 

1.2 Pronunciation and spelling 

Before we go any further, a note of caution is in orde r. There is a 
natural temptation to pronounce words the way they are written, but this just 
won' t work for Korean. (Or for English either, as you ' ll realize if you 
think about the pronunc iation of words such as Wednesday , comb, and 
knee.) 

Written languages di ffer in terms of how they capture the relationship 
between pronunc iation and spelling. 10 a language such as Spani sh, the 
writing system represents pronunciation quite directly, and there is nearly a 
one-to-one relationship between letters and sounds. In Chinese , on the 
other hand, written symbols represent entire words rather than individual 
sounds . 

The Korean writing system, hangul, lies somewhere in the mjddle of the 
spectrum.4 In general, the goal of hangul is to provide a single spelling for 
each root and each suffix, without regard fo r var.iations in their pronun
ciation. So * 'clothes' has a single spelling, regardless of how the final 

consonant is prouOlIDced- as a 't' -like sound when the word stands alone , 
as an ' s' -like sound in -:9:- ~ (with the direct object marker) , as a ' sh' -like 

-~----

4Por a general discussion of the history and worki ngs of hangul, sec Kim-Renaud (1997) 
and Sampson (1 985)_ 
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i!l!I!I if1 't ;GI (wi tl , II " , II ' JII'\ I 111. 11Io.l" ) , , " ;1 .' , Ill ' !I ' l i"-c 01 l;VI,;II ' III ' like 
'(1) .tl III ;-, ",I (wi lli I I I' '.111 111( 111; 11 1I \I.: :lI1S '()lI ly' ) . h lglrsh spell ing often 

1111"11 .r '11 111 1. 11 , Irull'/..',Y. hy I" ~ way , T hat' s why th~ roO I in words like 
,,;1' ,II HI f ' II'u l /OIl I" " lw l lL:" ('/'/'/11 evclt Ih()ugh the I has a 'sh'-like pro

iill/id ,lI 1111 I II I I Ill ' 'l..'lPI I! I Wlll d. 

\ t WI ' 11 1,l'l' III 1110 1l,' tl t:l ail in the chapters that follow, Korean spelling 
f,. ii. ,\\', II Il' PII II \.'ip lc ()r olte ,~pcl ling per root or suffix with great regularity 
11111,1 111 n ' lll y. III lacl, one o r Ihe advantages of studying the sound system 
ul ~.I.I". 1 1I I'i 111;11 y Oil will also end up with a better understanding of how 

11. ,lI j·1 II W il l "' ." 

III d l" Cl ihing and discussing the sounds of Korean, it is sometimes 
It. , " -'oIlY I() represent a word's pronunciation more directly than spelling 
1-" I lI li h As you will see, for example, words such as ~ 1:1 'input' and 

I " ,I ' (I \.'I al' are pronounced very differently from the way they are spelled. 

W ill I! ' s pell ing docs not suffice, we use hangul inside square brackets to 
II! 1(1 IIH Iil'alc how the word is pronounced-[~l ~] for ~ ~4 and [~ \:l] 
111 1 ' ,I , :,1 _ This docs not capture all the phonetic details, of course, but it is 

Ih ll ll' I!t\'kss helpful, especially when used in conjunction with the CD. 

Sy llahles and consonant relinking 

Another important feature of hangul has to do with the manner in which 
II l'l'IJI-esents syllables. A syllable is simply a chunk of speech built around a 
vilwel-so you'll always have as many syllables in a word as there are 
vowel sounds. (The English word bed contains just one syllable, ago has 
Iwo, computer has three, and so on.) As you have probably already 
noticed, hangul groups sounds together into syllable-sized chunks. In 
words such as L-}-¥- 'tree', ~ q 'eat', and ;:>;}%::Z} 'automobile', these 

letter groupings correspond exactly to the syllables used in Korean speech. 
lIowever, things work differently when one syllable ends in a consonant 
and the next syllable begins with a vowel sound-as happens in words such 
as ~-o1 'cooked rice + subject marker', <i':i o:j 'language', ~Ojl 'in front', 

and so on. Under these oircumstances, the consonant ends up being 
pronounced at the beginning of the second syllable, thanks to an adjustment 
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plllL' CSS tll ll i we ,'all "tI//\I/""'"/ 'r'!lIIA'ill,IJ,' J\ ~ I I I • •1I l! ',' I" " I', 1'1\lllIIlH I~ ' ~'1I 
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Consonant I'clink llig IS II 1111 ' I l'tldlillV (1111\\', III ~llIcall :md CU ll even 
extend across won.l bountluncs Wlt L'1I IWII Willi I'. , III' PIIIIIII I1I1CI.:d togdher as 
a group, with no intervening pauses. I l1 u\ ' :\ why "II ',"I 't -:- ,. 'prl.:tty um

brella' is pronounced (ojl.!!!!. !r=-tl·\' wiU,!h1.: I u l' c'II ',"' al Ihe beginning or 

the second word rather than at the end of the jj rst. Exactl y the same thing 
happens with the 2. in % ~) <>lSi. ' There's water' and in many other 

cases. 

Examnle Pronounced 

~o ] 'cooked ricc + subject marker' [ tl~ tl] l 

~<>i 'language' r<>l L.'"lj 
oj]~ -'f-~ 'pretty umbrella' [ 01]lIU T~] 

% ~1 <>l Si. 'There' s water' I.!f- C1 ~ Si. J 

Hangul does not directly represent the effects o f consonant reI inking. 

However, it does provide a very good clue as to when consonant relinking 
takes place. Notice that the second syllable of ~o], ~ <>l , and other words 

that undergo consonant relinking begins with the so-called zero consonant 
o. This symbol m arks an empty position at the beginning of the syllable-

the very position in which the consonant from the preceding syllable is 
heard when the word is pronounced. 

~/,o ] 

You'11 find practice exercises involving consonant relinking in section A- I 

of the CD that accompanies this book. 
W ith these preliminaries behind us, we are ready to have a look at how 

the individual sounds of Korean are pronounced. We'U begin with vowel 

sounds in the next chapter and then move on to consonants from there. 

5The term resy/lahijicalio/l is also used for this phenomenon. 

6It is imp ortant not to confuse the 0 that occurs at the beginning of a syJlable with the 

one that occurs at the end. The former is a place h.older with no pronwlciation of its own, 

but the latter stands for the 'ng' sound (see section 3.7). 

'haptcr 2 

Vowels 

Vowel sOllnus in any Language are made by modifying the position of 
Iltt" lunguc.lips , and jaw. You can get a feel for this by comparing the 'ee ' 
"I s( '(' with lbe ' 00' of Sue in English. If you say these sounds one right 
.1I1 l:1' the other (ee- oo, ee-oo), you ' ll fee l the longue moving from a h igh 
Iiont position in your mouth for the 'ee ' to a more back position for ' 00' , 

Ynu ' 1\ also notice that your lips are rounded for '00' , but not for 'ee' . 
T he ' ab' sound in father is different again. Your tongue is in a low 

jll1sition, and your mouth is more open than for 'ee' or '00' . (You'll feel 
your jaw drop if you put your finger on your chin as you go from 'ee' to 

' ah' .) 
There are basically two ways to learn the Korean vowel sounds. One is 

10 start with the vowels of English and try to make the cbanges that are 
needed to produce similar (and not-so-similar) Korean sounds, The other is 
to become aware of how your tongue, lips, and jaw work together to 
produce vowel sounds. We will use both techniques here so that you can 
pick and choose the pieces of information that are most helpful to you. 

We'll begin in a relatively informal way by comparing the vowels of 
Korean with their nearest counterparts in English. Section 2.3 provides a 
more technical description for !hose who want to understand the mechanics 

of vowel production in more detail . 
To make our discussion more manageable, we' ll divide Korean vowels 

into two groups- simple vowels and diphthongs . 

2.1 Simple vowels 

There are eight simple vowels in Korean. l Because of similarities and 
differences in how they are produced, it makes sense to consider them in 

small groups rather than separately. 

) Vowel length can be used to distin guish between words in Korean. For example, ~ 
means 'eye' when it has a short vowel, but 'snow' when it ha~ n long vowel; An means 
' new ' when it has a short vowel , but 'bird ' when it has a long vowel; and l'lj means 

9 
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2.1.1 The vowels I , '1-, & 

The vowels 1 and -r are very similar to sounds found in E nglish ami 

are therefore easy Lo produce and perceive. However, as we wil l see, 

presents a bit more of a challenge. 

The vowel 1 

The 1 sound has a pronunciation almost identical to the 'ee' sound in 

English words such as bee, except that the tongue is slightly higher in the 
mouth. 

The vowel, 

The vowel -r is pronounced in virtually the same way as the '00' in 

Sue, although perhaps with the tongue slightly higher in the mouth and with 
the lips somewhat more rounded and protruded. It too creates little or no 
problem for English speakers. 

The vowel-

The vowel - requires more attention, since English has nothing quite 

l ike it. One way to learn how to pronounce it is to start with the more 
fanliliar 1 sound. As you pronounce 1 , move your tongue slightly back 

in your mouth while keeping your lips relaxed and unrounded, The 
resulting sound is Korean - , 

Many beginning students have trouble hearing the difference between
and -r, and therefore miss important distinctions, such as the one between 
:J.. ' that' and T 'nine' , or between ~ 'field' and % 'two'. It may help to 
remember that -r is produced with the tongue further back in the mouth 

and that it has strong lip rounding. In contrast, - is produced with the 

tongue more forward and without lip rounding. 

' bottle ' when it has a short vowel, but ' illness' when it has a lon g vowel. Except for 
some older speakers, however, most Koreans no longer make these contrasts. 

\11\\ I , ,' . II 

)'1111 111 111111 101 Jlhld ,. i 1', lI , ' ''1·, 1111 IIII' Vt)Wl'I '; ;111(1 ,- III S(!l: IIOII 

V I "I I II\' CIl, 

2. J.2 The vowels -n, J1 , --.L., & 1 

None of these four vowels is exactly like any of the vowels of English. 
Ld LIS consider each one in tum_ 

he vowel -11 

The -n sound is similar to the vowel in English words such as bay and 

haif. but with one important difference: the English vowel is followed by a 
'y' sound. If you pronounce bay slowly, you'll probably be able to feel 
your tongue rising for the 'y' . And if you put a finger on your jaw, you 
may feel it closing slightly near the end of the word as the ' y' is 
pronounced. The Korean -11 sound does not include this extra component, 

so your tongue and jaw should remain stable throughout the entire vowel. 

The vowel B 

The vowel H is produced with the tongue slightly lower and the mouth 
slightly more open than for the -11 sound. If you put a finger or two on 
your chin, you should feel it drop slightly for H , compared to -11 . The end 

result should be a sound somewhere between the 'e ' of bet and the 'a' of 
bat. 

The contrast between -11 and B 

The contrast between -11 and H has all but ctisappeared in contemporary 

Korean, and most speakers pronounce the two sounds alike, more or less as 
-11. Nonetheless, the distinction is still maintained in initial syllables by a 
few speakers, especially in careful speech, as in 711 'crab' versus 7B 'dog' , 
Ail {] ' three houses ' versus AB {l 'new house ', or A1l 'my' versus AB 
' ash' . The contrast has been largely lost in other positions ,2 though, and 

2Marlin (1992:28), Sohn ( 1994:433). 
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words such us ',' ,'II ' 1Ill dilY l lhl tlllllU)I"Cl W !lil t! ',' .'11 ~illlli III\.' 

pronounced identically by virtuu lly ,til spl.la!-cl :-; III Korean. 
Even whon a dhtinclion is mude in milla l sy ll ablcs between -II and II, 

it is very subtle-so subtle that even native speakers of Korean have trouble 
perceiving it when there is no context3 and may have to ask each other, "Is 
it ' 1 1' ( 11 ) or ' } 1' ( H)?" Indeed, the pronunciation of one common 
word has changed because of the d ifficulty of the 11 / H contrast. In co l
loquia l Korean, the word q1 ' your' is pronounced (Y J, so as to better 
distinguish it from t.B 'my'. (Remember that we use square brackets to 

indicate a word's pronunciation when the spelling does not suffice.) 
Although it has been largely lost in pronunciation, the 11/ R distinction 

is sti ll alive and well in the spell ing of words, including words that are 
borrowed into Korean from English. As the following examples help 
show, 11 is consistently used fo r the English vowel sounds in words such 
as bell and table, while H is employed for the vowel sound in apple. 

The spelling of some English loan words 

!ill 
2- 'bell' °H ~ 'apple' 

E11 0 1* 'tabte' £P&~ 'romance' 

Ll1] A1 3L 'Mexico' AJl. c ~ -*1 'sandwich' 

ell/.. 5£ <'J ' restaurant' ~ ~ !l.y o} 'California' 

The vowel ...L 

The ..L. sound of Korean is very similar to the ' 0 ' in English words such 

as low-with one significant difference. English '0' is accompanied by a 
fo llowing 'w' sound, which you can hear if you pronounce low slowly . 
(You'll feel your lips become tighter and rounder as you say the 'w'.) In 
contrast, the Korean vowel stands by itself, with no accompanying 'w' 
sound, so your tongue and jaw sbould remain stable throughout the entire 
sound . 

3Lee (1995), 

11\\,11 -" [ .i 

I'IIl' vllWl~ 1 I 

1'l' I It. Ii' ~ Ilw 111 ""\ dtl li i:lIll V\lwd 01 it ll for st:\.:\)l1d language learners is 
'1111.·ll· ril e \w( ) tcllll1iqucs tliat YOLI lIlight find helpful in learning bow 10 

It1I11I I1L1I H.'1.' II. Unl! is 10 sta rt with lhe 'uh' sound thaloccurs in words such 
.1' II /I iJ lI U (1111" As YOLI produce thi s vowel, try moving your tongue to a 
11 1111": Il ilck pos it ion without rounding your lips. The resu lting sound is 1. 
(You can watch for lip rounding by Jooking in the mirror as you practice.) 

Anot he r technique is to begin by pronouncing ..L.. Then, gradually 

ldax your lips so tiUlt lhey are no longer rounded and open your mouth a bit 
lI ll Ire hy Jow..:ring your jaw slightly. (If you place your finger just beneath 
your chin , you should feel it drop a little for 1 compared to ...l- .) The 
rl'sulting sound, with a tongue position a bit lower than for..L. and with no 
lip rounding, is 1 ,4 An advantage of this technique is that it al lows you to 
practice the ..L./ 1 contrast, which is difficult for English speakers but 
crucia l for distinguishing between words such as % 'stone' and tg ' less ' , 
.:1L71 'meat' and 7i 71'there', and many others. 

Sections V-2 through VA of the CD contain practice exercises involving 
Ihe vowels 11, H, ..L., and 1. 

2.1 .3 The vowel } 

The vowel ~ is qui te similar to the 'ah ' sound in the pronunciation of 

words such as/ather and cot in most parts of the United States and Canada. 
It is produced with the tongue more fOlward and a litt le lower in the mouth 
t11an for 1. You should therefore feel your jaw drop slightly when you go 
from 1 to } . 

T he contrast between ~ and 1 is an important one, and is used to 
distinguish belween many words, inclucling W ' foot' versus ~ 'bee', and 
r:} 'all' versus c~ 'more'. Section V-5 of the CD contains practice exercises 

that will help you master the contrast between these two vowels. 

4Some Koreans seem to pronounce 1 in a more forward posilion Utan -'- . wilhoUl 
perceptibly lowering the tongue. 
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2.2 Dipitlhol11.!.s 

Diphthongs arc two-pu rl sounds consisting of a glide and a vowel. 
(The 'y' sound inves and the 'w' sound in we arc glides.) 

2.2.1 The 'y' diphthongs: F, ~, ~, ~1,.1-1.., TT, & -1 

Korean has six diphthongs in which the glide 'y' precedes the vowel: 
):, i, ~, ~]'.LL' and TT, all of which are produced by combining 'y' 

with the appropriate following vowel. Thus ): consists of 'y' plus ~ , i 
consists of 'y' plus 1, and so on, In addition, there is one diphtho.og in 
which the 'y' sound comes after the vowel-namely -I, whose 

pronunciation we will discuss shortly. 

The 'y' diphthongs of Korean 

Diphthong Examole 

): '?f 'medicine' 

i ~ 'train station' 

~ oM 7] 'story' 

~] 01] 'example' 

..LL 
...a......, ' abusive langllage' 

TT -& 'SIl(' 

-1 9.J A} 'doctor' 

Two sorts of contrasts are especially wOlthy of note, The first involves 
the distinction between simple vowels and diphthongs such as ~] and ~]. 

Because the 'y' sound is often weakly pronounced (see section 4,3), 
diphthongs may be difficult to identify in some cases, 

A second important contrast involves certain pairs of diphthongs 
themselves. Because English speakers sometimes find it difficult to 
distinguish ~ from 1 and i from.....L, they may also have trouble with the 
contrast between ): and i, as in '?f 'medkine ' versus ~ 'train station', 
and with the contrast between i and..l..l.., as in <2:j 'train station' versus -&
'abusi ve language' . 

Because the distinction between ~] and " has been largely lost (section 
2,1.2), there is typically no contrast between ~] and ~ either. Where the 

V I 1\\ I I " 1:1 

11l/ 1I 1' 1,,1 I ... II IIIIII I .111h.' " (1I 111I 1,IIi1 V alllll' i!l.'g lllll lJlP III WOld), ), II I.~ pw 

""u"cl'd Wil l i Ih~' jtl ll!'Ul' , li ghtly II'wl'r ;lIld Ilw Ilioutll slighlly l110re open 
111 ,11 1 101 II, parallel 10 II ;Jill! II. 

Thc diphthong - I also l't:qllircs special attention, becausc it can be 

prollollllCCJ in three J i llcrent ways. At the beginning of words such as 
!~ ] A] 'doctor' and g]A 'chair', it has the expected diphthongal 

I'I'IHllllKiation in careful speech: the vowel - followed by a 'y'. (There are 

somc speakers, though, who pronounce the glide very weakly or not at all 
ill this position, saying [~A~] for .9.) A} .) 

A different pronunciation occurs when 9.J is used to represent the 
possessive suffix, as in lJ]~.9.) Ys=. 'America's capital'. Here itis 
pronounced as the simple vowel ~] ,just like the suffix oj] 'to', 

When -] is neither word-initial nor the possessive suffix, it is 
pronounced as the simple vowel ] . So ~ oel- 'hope' and 71.9.) 'almost' are 
pronounced ['8'] oJ] and [71 0]], respectively. 

Three pronunciations for -1 

Positionillse Pronunciation Examples 

• at the beginning of a word -1 (or -) .9.] A ~, .9.] At 

• as the possessive suffix ~] lJ] ';:;-.9.] Y s=. 

- elsewhere ] ~ 0el-, 719.J 

For practice involving the 'y' diphthongs of Korean, go to sections Y... 6 
and V-7 of the CD, 

2.2.2 The 'w' diphthongs: ,..1, 4, -r-l, ~, ..J], & J...] 

Korean has six 'w' diphthongs: ... l,....ll ,1, .".)1, ....-t and....Ll. The first 

five are produced with an initial 'w' sound followed by the appropriate 
vowel. Thus ... ] is 'w' plus 1 , ....L} is 'w' plus ~,and so on. The sixth 
diphthong, J...l, cannot be broken down in this way; instead, it has 
essentially the same pronunciation as ....-1] ('w' plus ~1). 

http:and....Ll
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Ie, I ill 

Ihe 4w Itl 

IIIj1h 

' i'l i·; j,.j
! I ' I 
91' l illi" 

'(I I; II lo1l1lhly,uhuy' 

---l1 5'j1 'why' 

--r~] ~ <?J °1°1-? 'Whal 's up'!' 

~ 9-1~ 'foreign l:OUll try ' 

As we' ll see in section 4.3, the 'w' glide tends to be pronounced very 
weakly in colloquial Korean when it does not OCClli" at the beginning of a 
word. 

At least three contrasts involving 'w' diphthongs can be difficult for 
second language learners. The first involves the distinction between -rl and 
-1, as in ~1 7 1 'crisis' versus .91 71 'spirits/vigor'. The first diphthong 
consists of the 'w' glide followed by the vowel 1 , while the second one 
consists of the vowel _ followed by the 'y' glide. 

A second contrast that many students find difficult involves J.{- and -r-J, 
as in ~-l~J:'6'}q 'be gradually sloped' versus ~ ~'6'1·t1- 'be well rounded'. 
Tllis contrast presupposes the distinction between the vowels ~ and -1 

discussed in section 2. 1.3 . 
The third contrast worth mentioning involves ~, -rJl, and -,-1, all three 

of which are routinely pronounced alike. As noted in section 2.1, the 
contrast between H and ·n is usually lost, making it necessary to rely on 
context to determine which vowel is intended, The same is true for the 
contrast between the diphthongs ~ and ,.J], as well as ..J-.j , whose 
pronunciation is essentially that of -r-lJ. For those who make the contrast in 
careful speech, the tongue is slightly lower and the mouth is slightly more 
open for the pronunciation of ~ than for -rJ1 or ..l--J, 

There are few opportunities for these contrasts to be made. Although ~ 
occurs frequently (as in .2.l ~ 'foreign country', 9-1¢J 'eating out', and 
yl A} 'company'), relatively few words contain the J.H diphthong. (The 
most common is 211 'why',) Even fewer items contain -r-lJ, the most 
common being ~~ 0] of ? 'What's up?' 

Section V-8 of the CD contains practice exercises for the Ow' diphthongs 
of Korean. 

I t! VI.IWI I 

,::\ I\pptlllli .x: I Ill' IlIcch:lIlics 0[' vowds 

h/\ . \ll fllllI " 1,\'11/\,\','\' .\'/JI/It' ,,'I'II /II('( t! defails r('/aliliR 10 Izvw Korean 

l'OIi" I \1I 11 11,{\ til f' III 'O f"li ,'d. lit iS i ll/f)l'l1/(/fiOIl is // 01 required to make 

i",,' IJ{tIJ,' f lrtH'ficl' "\'(,,.cis~'s, 

III (! ,k'luils or vowel production 

We (~nn understand how any vowel is produced by answering three 

till . "I lil liS, 

I ~ Ihe longue in a high, mid, or low position in the mouth? 

, I ~: the t(1ngue in the front, central, or back region of the mouth? 

, Arc th~ li p!> rounded or not? 

I'hllndicians often make use of drawings such as the one in figure 2,1 to 
lit-p it:! the position of the tongue and lips during the production of vowel 

',( Hl lld s,5 

Figure 2.1 The inside of the mouth (side view) 

5TIle vocal tract diagrams used in tb.is book were prepared with the help of lhe Draw 
Vocaf Tract software developed at UCLA by Peter Ladefoged and the assistance ofPeler 

Kobayashi, 
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Iii 	 1 I II t if II N 

I Ill' W ,hl'h dl lllll' ~ ,,(h,W':!!11 

I2inhU 

, -1 

A 	 '.'I '~ ltl ll" 
,~ Yh i ' 11111l1thl y ~,t1 a- " 

~ 	 9l] 'why' 

.,-)] 	 ~~o]oF? 'What's up'! ' 

~ 	 .2.] .:x;- ' foreign country' 

As we'll see in section 4.3, the 'w' glide tends to be pronounced very 
weakly in colloquial Korean when it does nol occur at the beginning of a 
word. 

At least three contrasts involving 'w' diphthongs can be difficul t for 
second language learners. The first involves the distinction between ,-] and 
--1, as in .!fi 71 'crisis' versus 9l 7] 'spirits/vigor'. The firs t diphthong 
consists of the 'w' glide followed by the vowel ] , while the second one 
consists of the vowel _ followed by tile 'y' gl ide. 

A second contrast that many students find difficult involves 4 and -r-l , 
as in ~~i>~q 'be gradually sloped' versus ~ ~<5~q 'be well rounded '. 
This contrast presupposes the distinction between the vowels ~ and 1 
discussed in section 2.1.3. 

The third contrast worth mentioning involves ....11, .,.~l, and -'~ , all three 

of which are routinely pronounced alike. As noted in section 2.1, the 
contrast between n and 11 is usually lost, making it necessary to rely on 

context to determine which vowel is intended. The sarne is lrue for the 
contrast between the diphthongs ~ and ,.~l. as well as ..J.-l, w hose 
pronunciation is essentially that of -..1], For those who make the contrast in 

careful speech, the longue is slightly lower and the mouth is slightly more 
open for the pronunciation of ....1-1 than for -..11or ~. 

There are few opportunities for these contrasts to be made. Although..J.-] 
occurs frequently (as in .2l -:X:- 'foreign country', .2.1-61 'eating out ' , and 
§l A~ 'company'), relatively few words contain the ~ diphthong. (The 
most common is 9Jl 'why' .) Even fewer items contain .,-~1 , the most 
common being ~~ 01OF? 'What's up?' 

Section V-8 of the CD contains practice exercises for the 'w' diphthongs 
of Korean. 

VI,\\'I 18 1'1 

I\PPlllltlix: IIIl 111l'tl l:lllkl-i 01 \lIWI.+. 

IT/,,,,, 	dill'''\\1·.\ 111/111' (,·,·/III/('u l tI"ftlll:i n:lufi n.1!. to how Kor ean 
I .~ml/ldi tll'I /1/'I )rllIlI''''· /'II/S ill[ (J /,mllfiu /I is nul required to make 

lit,! (1l!1.III:-l of vowel production 

Wi. (;111 Ulldcrstund h (lW any vowel is produced by answering three 

II! i~ 1I1I1t. 

fill: 11111gUl: in a high, mid, or low position in the mouth? 

I I 11Il' longue in the front, central, or back region of the mouth? 

\I~' lIn: lips ro unded or not? 

I'hll lll'licians oflen make use of drawings such as the one in figure 2.1 to 
"11 m I the position of the tongue and lips during the production of vowel 

" " IHls.~ 

Figure 2.1 The inside of the mouth (side view) 

'The vocal tract diagrams used in this book were prepared with the help of the Draw 
Vocal Tracr software developed at UCLA by Peter Ladefogecl and the assistance of Peter 
Kobayashi. 
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I " I'II U,I II 

III nrd\.'1' 10 tllI~k l · , I . llI d I",\~ K I.lI'Oi!ll \'11\\") 1 .lIt 111111 11 111111 1.1 , II 

lIi vid\.' Ilw IIloull l illlq 1( \111 Vl ll i i:\IIII~ I', i\l1l III1W II III 11 )',111 1' ~ .'L 

low region 

Figure 2.2 The four vertical regions 

In addition, there are three horizontal regions: 

Figure 2.3 The three horizontal regions 

V!: '\\' I U l IU 

I,lll " III 
1 1!l1', IJj ~ j " 1111 11 111 ,"1 ,· I IJljl lo y .l i 'II II "'/ (/II"''' ''' ' ,I~/,'III 1I ' I )I I'~l' lll II\(' 1'",' 111111111 

j"II }, 1I1 11 11111 1I111!11h dill III)' IIIl' 1'1 111II1I1I 'ialll'" III ,>illlpk vowel s()lIJ1d". 
f l,e 1\1 '1 ' ,III V()wl'l '1 11 ,l d llll l ~', k Ipl),!.. " li \...c Illi .'. 

h"OlIl Central Back 

i Ii l'.I l ..., 

Mid n ....L 

Mid Low II -1 

(,I)W } 

I j l ~lIn' 2.4 The Korean vowel quadranglc6 

rI I\' !.. l:Y10 mastering the Korean vowel system lies in recognizing that the 
1"n)'1I1.' operates in the two dimensions depicted here-one horizontal (front, 
I " 1I11'al, and back) and the other vertical (higb, mid, mid-low, and low). 

Thc vowels on the left side of the quadrangle are pronounced with the 
IllIIguc in the front region of the mouth, while those on the right side of the 
'1"adrangle are pronounced with the tongue in the back region of the mouth. 
'f Oll should be able to feel your tongue move from front to back in your 
IIloulh as you go from 1 to ..." from 11 to....L , or from H to 1 . 

Front Back 

< > ,.. 

11 < > ....L 

H < > 1 

Figure 2.5 Front-back distinctions 

6Yang (1996). 



II 	 I I IL~O' I ill 

'!'Ill' v\lwl~l1i ill Illl 'np Ill\\' til' 'I!'~ 1lIllldlllilfjll' UI~ l'I(I\ltl cl~d wi lh ,II,'
li:l 

lungue til OJ high pll~!l11I1I Iii IIii' 11111\1,11 , wild.;' illl"· ill h JWl] IOW:-; aI'" 

pronounced Wilh thl! lOilgul; III "'\H~ I ! I'fJSi l '('HH, Sui., 1111 r.t\\ 1,' 111(.; hi h" 
more open for the lower vowels, YOII 1.111 i II II 'nl~: 1 Itl l"I II,'lll' h'-'phl to 

some extent simply by placing a lillg!.!f 1111 yl1ll1 I IW lIq'lIl Will! I . II , 
11 , and L andtheogoto-r,....1- , 1. ilnd I WIIIIIII~alll,clicsyou 

should be able to feel your jaw in four different posillOns almost closed 
for 1 and -r, slightly more open for ·n and J-, still more open for II 
and -1, and very open for }. (Remember that -r and ....L also have lip 

rounding. ) 

Jaw position Tongue position VoweJs 

Almost closed High 	 ,-

SUghtly more open Mid 	 -11 ....L. 

ShU more open Mid-Low 11 	 ~ 

Very open Low 

Figure 2.6 High-low distinctions 

Once you feel comfortable with these four vertical positions, you can 
begin to concenlrate on the one horizont.al contrast that can be difficult for 
English speakers. namely, - versus -r. As noted in our earUer dis

cussion, the tongue is high for both vowels bUL is posilioned much more 
toward the front of the mouth for - than it is for -r, which is a back 

vowel. Moreover, unlike -, ,- is pronounced with lip rounding. 

! 
I 


~hal>tc.. 3 

Consonants 

All consonant sounds a.rc made by narrowing or closing some part of 
1111': mOlllh or lhroat. Wben phoneticians talk about how consonants are 
pronounced, they always ask three questions. 

I . 	lbc where question : Where in the mouth or throat does the narrowing or 
c!().'lUre luke placc?J 

2. 	 The !tow question: What actions are necessary to bring this about? (For 
example. do the lips come together, or does tbe tongue move up and 
touch the roof of the mouth?) 

3. 	 The what else question: Are there any accompanying actions elsewhere 
in the mouth or throat? (For example, do the vocal cords vibrate? Is tbe 
sound pronounced with extra forcefulness?) 

By answering these three questions, it is possible to understand exactly how 
any consonant in any language is pronounced. 

III order LO understand the pronunciation of Korean consonants, as well 
iL<; U1eir relationShip to similar-sounding English consonants, it is necessary 
Lo pay special attention LO the "what else" question. Two factors are 
particularly irnporl.ant~lspiration and voicing. These terms may be new to 
you, bullhe concepts behind them are very simple. 

Aspiration 

If you hold the palm of your hand slightly below your mouth when you 
say the English word pie or tie, you'll notice a puff of air at the end of the 
consonant sound. This puff of air is aspiration. Section 3.9 describes more 
precisely how aspiration is produced. For the most part, though, you 

I The answers that we give 10 Ihis question here are bused on palatographic and 
lillguographic studies thaI we conducted on five native speakers of Korean with the help 
or In-Sung. Ko and Victoria Anderson. 

21 
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l ~l 1111 Hli 

s llllldd III ,llIll III I I !llllll .. IH!, 111'1 \I ) 1III d lil l', 11 K' 

Ch!Sl.' lipllllll I ,J 11 11 t l i I Jr~ Ii: 1I1 .:",111;;-;'1111 11 i"tHI~ lit" h ~ 0111111 1' lilt" III ;11'1 in~ 

~X l: rei Sl:,~ Oil llil' ( 'I 

Voicing 

If you touch a finger to your IH:ck 1"1 £ 111 ;I""V.~· yll ill 1:11 y ll x (voice hox ) 
as you slowly say the word so, you ' ll nolice Illa( (ii I.: vocal cords are 
inactive during the's' but that they vibrate as you say [lil: '0 ' . Sounds that 
are produced without vocal cord vibrations are said to be vuiceless; sounds 
produced with accompanying vocal cord vibrations are called voiced. Here 
are some sample voiceless and voiced consonants in English-you should 
be able to hear the difference by pronouncing the relevant words slowly as 
you hold a finger or two above your larynx. (All vowels are voiced, so 
you ' ll always hear vocal cord vibrations for them.) 

Voiceless Voiced 
pas inpie b as in bye 
t as in to d as in do 
k as in Kate g as in gate 
ch as in chill j as in Jill 
s as in Sue z as in zoo 

l as in low 
In as in my 

n as in no 
ng as in sing 

Voicing in Korean consonants is usually the result of an adjustment process 
rather than an inherent feature of the sounds themselves . However, because 
the process is so common and widespread, we will deal with it in this 
,chapter as well as in the chapter on adjustments. 

What counts as a word 

One more thing is very important for understanding the pronunciation of 
Korean consonants-the concept of a word. The simplest type of word 
consists of a root and any associated suffixes-like the subject marker 

, I Cl"INSiIN,\N' I " 

I I JI !II , .1 11,' \ 1 phi l I I 1 1" " ~l'1 :-: / "" . II I(' IIl.i III OI1 pOIII II.!il's " II ;11111 

II ' 1 , lIllll' l l'l' !lhll ~l'1 ',:l / 'V "'l' II I (; lIn! \.' lllk l~SIlI,; II as ~ L " lid (, Lll..l. 
.Iud , ' \'I II I ltl' l 'ol "ILI ve d) ':'11I (whid l CHll llot stanu alone a.~ a separate 

"' , li d )' Till iS l' i lC h !1pxcd c1clll.,;nl illIIiL' folk)wing sentences is a word. 

' 111111 11.'1.' \1 Ihnc :Irr \I(l\Vl:rs 1l1lbiJc' 'They arc a gift. ' 

[ 1,1 1011 ]L:;J [ ~~ I J,::l %01 011 2- I 

1 1 i i 
IIUIII1 ,·f noun vl:rb + noun + copul a + suffi x 

suffix suffixes 

'\ lIoun can consist of just a root or of a root and one or more suffi xes . 
Il qwl:ver. a verb root cannot stand alone; it must be accompanied by at least 

OI m.: suffix. 
Some words, called compounds. consist of two or more smaller words. 

I.ike [heir English counterparts, Korean compounds are sometimes written 
wilh a space between their component parts and sometimes with no space. 

7 1 Q_ 
E~ A (~ + *) 'outer gannent' 

:r':>- 7-1 •flower shop':k , t:i (~ +~) 


-!J~~ t:l}~~ ( -¥- ~ + t:l}~.) 'kitchen tluur' 


As you will see shortly, various pronunciation rules in Korean treat words 
lhat occur inside compounds just like words that stand alone, regardless of 

whether they are written with a space. 

3.1 :II. 8,& IllJ 

The basic pronunciations of :IT., l:l, and l:ll:l are heard at the beginning of 

a word. As we will see shortly, somewhat different pronunciations occur in 

other positions. 

3.1.1 Basic pronunciation 

The :IT. , l:l , and lll:l sounds all involve complete closure of the lips. In 

this respect, they are just like the English 'p' and 'b' sounds. This is where 
the similarity ends, however. In order to understand the difference among 



I -I 	 1i II 'I 

I iiI! 1 1I1~'l' Kil l ,- 0111 "\ '"1111 r \\', II ,I dl,ll !r !lliioHitll' I,) I 1I 1'\ i .1 1 "I" .!IId ' II 

it is lll:l'l'ssm y t \l I ' I~iI" Illi ,1' 1"1,111'11 , 1\' 1111 i lil', t III! I III, \';101111 till.' b.I"\. 

promlllci'ltion 01 " . II , .l lIiI 1111 wi ll'" It . 1/1 ,',,1., II • .11 I ltl' bl \lj l lllllll!. III 

ct word .) 
If you hold the palm of your 1I.lI lll i>11~III II Y b~ 1",\ Vfl lI l 11 11 11 11 11 whc lI you 

say the English word pay, you'll fccl a."pualwlIllI' l li jllll' l ynl l 111 11 ..11 thl! ' p' 
sound. Korean .JI is aspirated too. but InI.I!'\.' ..I "'lit' ly Il la ll Fngl ish 'p' , so 

you should feel a more noticeable puff of air when you pronounce It. 

In contrast, 1:1 is produced with much less force than .IT. and with very 

little aspiration- far less than English 'p '. At times, the asp iration is so 
slight that 1:l may even sound a bit like English 'b '. (Remember thougb that 
'b' is voiced, whereas the basic pronunciation of 1:l is not.) Because of its 
relatively unforceful pronunciation, 1:l is often called lax. 

The sound tlll is different again . Not only does it have no aspiration at 

all , it is tense. This means that it is pronounced with extra muscular effort, 
which translates into extra finn closure of the lips and extra quick opening 
of the Jips at the end of the sound. English speakers may think it sounds 
like 'b', because both sounds are completely unaspirated. However, l:ll:l is 

different from English ' b ' in two ways- it is pronounced with more 
intensi ty, and it is voiceless. 

One way to tell that you are pronouncing the l:ll:l correctly is to listen to 

the pitch on the vowel that follows it. If your pronunciation is right, the 
2pitch should be slightly higher than after 1:1 . 

Korean versus English at the beginning of a word 

Sound AS12iraLion Voicin l! Other 

.JI ( ~ 'glue' ) beavy no 

'p' (pool) moderate no 

1:l (~ ' fire') very light no lax 

'b ' (bull) none yes 

1:11:1 (~ 'hom' ) none no tense 

2Kirn (1965), Han & Wci17.man (1 970), and Sil va (1998). 

n IN';1 IN \N I : , 	 .~ 

11 11. ' " I I l i ll , . lllllll~ l i', .I \ 11.lf "'II I~ III)', tlla' till 1':lIg1ish speakers, hut it 

I'. :d" .. cxln'llll'ly 1I1 11HIII:lIII. Wilhoul it. y()U wOII't be able to make dis
IIIH'liOIiS .~lIdl as till: t'n ll\lwillg. 

'L versus 1I 1:l versus l:ll:l 

~'r ' arlll' ';I} ' ['001 ' OlJ 'room' utl}- 'bl1~ad ' 

)1 1 'hlo,,'" 131 'rain' 'il 'empty' 1l,l1 'sprained' 

The table below summarizes the key properties of lL , 1:1, and l:ll:l at the 

hl')~il\lIing of a word. 

JI. , l:I, & l:lll at the beginning of a word 

Sound Where and how What else 
]I. lips closed heavy aspiration 

(aspirated) 

u very light aspiration 
(lax) 

tltl 	 no aspiration; cxtra strong 
(Iense) 	 closure; quick, crisp release 

of the closure; slightly higher 
pitch on the following vowel 

You can find practice exercises involving these sounds in sections Col 
through C-3 . l of the CD. 

3.1.2 .IT., 1:l) & IHl before a consonant or at the end of a word 

As we have just seen, the consonants :rr. , 1:l, and 1:11:1 are all produced by 

completely closing off the air flow at the lips. As we have also seen, the 
difference in the basic pronunciation of these three sounds depends on how 
this closure is released-with heavy aspiration in the case of .JI , with very 
light aspiration in the case of 1:l , and with no aspiration but extra crispness 



In ill 

III Ihl' ul' , ~ III ," ; I f' jil l' t, I)III': j'(' lIf,(111 Ihl' lIli ll llfC'! \\"i: 111 111 11 11 11'lIied I hll~' 

wlluld Ill' ItO WilY III tI " ,IIII I'I II ,,11 ,IIIlIII'll illl' "I! 
This isjllsi wltal hUJlPll1 Whl il Ii cIIII""! II! ru),JIi" H i,1tI'"11 01 ilIIothl.!f 

consonant or at thl' end 0 1 II wOld ill 1 "" III II Oill '; 1 hilw Iidl clu:-a lfl: 
throughout its arlkulnli(1n. wil li IIU I ~h ,1,1 'I hi lt I I ,li lt - III Ihl' hIss or 
aspiration and tenseness, leading to 111l: ~' :l llnll l ll i i111 " I Ihl 1I ~11iI 1 phonet ic 

contrasts. 
The consonant llll happens Dot to occur in !'i'onll)1another consonant or 

at the end of a word, but .IE and 1::1 do. And when they do. they both 
sound like an unreleased 1::1 . Thus ~ r:.} ' be deep ', w ith JI. in front of a 

consonant, is pronounced (7J utI. And 'it 'leaf', with .IE at the end of the 
word, is pronounced I '1l], just like '1l ' mouth'. (As in the preceding 

chapter, the items in square brackets are pronunciations rather than 
spellings. You can ignore details that are not relevant to the point at hand; 

they will be discussed in due course.) 
The unreleased pronunciation is found at the end of a word even when 

the next word begins with a vowel. Thus the li that occurs at the end of 
the word 'it 'leaf' is pronounced as if it were t:l in 'it. ;u o:j.B... 'There's a 
leaf and oJ!. '5{ o}Li °F 'It's not the very front ' , as well as in the two-word 
compound 'it ~ 'the inside of the leaf. (91 is a noun meaning 'inside ', so 

'it. ~ is a compound in Korean.) 

Example (two words1 Pronounced 

'il ~l o:j .R 'There 's a leaf (O]l:l] Mi.R) 

oJ! '5l o}Li °F 'It' s not the very front' (DH L-}l:l}Li oF)! 

~1~ 'the inside of the leaf (o]1:fr1 

On the other hand, the usual aspiration is retained in '5{0] 'front + 
subject marker', 'iloj] 'on the leaf, and 1':201.51 'It's deep', where .IE 

occurs in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. 

Example (single word) Pronounced 

'5l0] 'front + subject marker' ( o}~ ] 

~1 oj] 'on the leaf ( 0] Ifj1J 
1':2 o:j .B... 'It's deep' ( 7] Iii .R) 

. _' j IN~(I "'ll\N I','; "1 '! 

" & II Ik·l ..rL' ,I L' ''" ~ ( lIia lll til' at Ill \.: l'nd or a wprd 

Whi.!.Ll.lli.J.lpcns Examples 

., & I I "n~ pronounccd ±ir:.}, 7Jt:-j-, 
01 01 010];IS unreleased 1=1 .xL , ):::3, 3X L;. 

S~l,; tion C-3.2 of the CD contains practice exercises involving full closure. 

J .1 .3 JI. l::l , & lll:l between voiced sounds 

As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, sounds produced with 
;Iccompanying vocal cord vibrations are called voiced; sounds produced 
without vocal cord vibrations are said to be voiceless. As already noted and 
as you can see for yourself by slowly saying the English words bye and 
Ilie, 'b' is voiced, but 'p' is voiceless. If you touch a finger to your neck 
right above your larynx, you should be able to feel the vocal cords vibrate 
as you say the 'b ' but not the 'p' . (The vowel is voiced in both words.) 

Thc lax eonsonant t:l is voiceless except when it occurs between voiced 
sounds (that is, vowels or the consonants u, L, 0, and 2.) . In that 

position, it "catches" the vocal cord vibrations of its neighbors and is fully 
voiced and completely unaspirated, taking on a very 'b' -like pronunciation. 

The effects of this change can be heard by comparing the pronunciation 
of the l:l in ~ 'fire' and 0] ~ 'comforter'-it's voiceless in the first word, 

but fully voiced in the second word. You can hear the same contrast in 
1:l}7.] 'pants' and in Lll tI}7.] 'my pants ' , where the voicing process can 

extend over a word boundary (see section 5.2). 
The basic pronunciation of li and llll is always voiceless.3 As long as 

you pronounce .IE with appropriate aspiration and llll with appropriate 

tensencss, you don 't need to worry about whether there are vocal cord 
vibrations-that part will automatically come out right. 

Remember, though, that when li or l:l occurs at the end of a word (llll 

does not occur in this position), they are pronounced as an unreleased, fully 
closed t:l. When this happens, voicing takes place if the following word 
begins with a vowel sound. So the final consonant of ~ ' leaf' is voiceless 

3Kagaya (1974: 162) 

http:1':201.51
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whc l1 111\' wmd :,1 ;11111 :- nhllw , hili vlli..:cd ill ',:) ','1 ' 1111: 11I' ,ldl' .. I Iii, 1t .1I ,IIH I 

in ~L ',;).."1 \I '1' 1I.:rl.: lilt' II() k avl.:s '. Similarly , Iii " v .. il \ II III ','J 
' mouth' , hut vo iccll in ~ i 9 !' 't he insi llc of the mouth' and III iti i ' l ll l ', ( 

'My mouth burts ' . 

Examole Pronuunced 

~ «l 'the inside of the leaf [01J;l)], with a 'b' -like l:l 

'fJ «l ' the inside of the mouth ' [01 J;i}], with a 'b'-like l:l 

Voicing 

Where it happens What hapoens 

between voiced a consonant with a l:l pronunclalloD 

sounds (vowels, becomes fully voiced Cb' -like) 
D , L , 0, or 2 ) 

You can practice voicing with the help of the examples in section C-l and 
A-2 of the CD. 

3.1.4 Some helpful hints 

As you seek to improve your mastery of the l:l - tlll contrast, you may jL 

tind the following additional infonnation helpful. 

• 	In terms of aspiration , Korean l:l falls closer to English unaspirated 'b' 

than to moderately aspirated 'p'. But in terms of voicing, it is closer to 
'p ' sinee both are voiceless. As a result, there is confusion when Korean 
words are written in English. As you may have noted, the family name 
lij- is written as Park (or Pak) by some and as Bak by others. Some 
Korean restaurants write ~ .J.l71 as pulgogi, and others spell it hulgogi. 
The current official romanization system writes l::l as b at the beginning of 

a word. 

HIII IN''n~MN I'S 

• 	 1111 is quill: clp!,( 10 I Ill' ' p ' sU lI liU in l i l1gli ~h words such as ,Wy and ,~pOl. 

It Illiglll also help you to know that it sounds a lot like the 'p ' of Spanish 
(in a wonl like padre ' [athl.:r' ) and French (as in pomme 'apple' ).4 

• The voiced version of l:l that occurs between voiced sounds in examples 
such as 5tl ~ ' left foot' is pronounced in a more relaxed way than the 
English 'b' in eyeball. In contrast, tltl is pronounced with more intensity 
(and is voiceless too) . This may help you hear the difference between 01 
19- 'this room' and 01 ulfr" ' this bread'. 

• Like l:l , English 'p ' is not released when it occurs in front of a consonant 

(as in cupcake ). However, it is released when it occurs at the end of a 
word (as in cup). Care must be taken not to release the l:l sound at the 
end ofa Korean word such as 'fJ 'mouth ' or ~ ' leaP . 

3. 2 E 1.:. , & a:. 

The basic pronunciation of E , C, and CL is found at the beginning of a 

word. Somewhat different pronunciations show up in other positions. 

3.2.1 Basic pronunciation 

The E, c, and u:. sounds of Korean are all made by using the tongue 

to close off the flow of air through the mouth just behind the upper front 
teeth. They differ from English 'I' and 'd' in various ways . 

First, whereas English speakers use the tip of the tongue to produce 't' 
and 'd' sounds, Koreans typically use the blade, which is just behind the 
tip, for E , c , and CL .5 Second, the tongue makes contact with the central 

part of the bony dental ridge behind the upper front teeth in English, but it 
typically touches against the front part of this ridge and even the back of the 
teeth in Korean. These differences are illustrated in figure 3.1. 

4Martin (1992:17). 
5Sohn (1994:432), Kim (1999). 
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willt/i'lllll parr '4.!/'II II// lII lg/' lilll "fIllml lf/III ' '/ ""IIIII/lld.I[I' 

Figure 3.1 Korean E c, & Lt: versus English 't' & 'd' 

A third and even more important difference has to do with the existence 
in Korean of a three-way aspirated-lax-tense contrast parallel to the one 
associated with .IE., 1:1 , and 1l11. (Voicing is not relevant to the basic pro
nunciation of E , c , and Lt: , which are all voiceless at the beginning of a 

word.) 
Korean E is more strongly aspirated than English 't', while lax C has 

very little aspiration-far less than English 't' . At times the aspiration is so 
slight that C may even sound a bit like English 'd' . (Remember, though, 
that'd ' is voiced, whereas the basic pronunciation of C is not.) 

In contrast, Lt: has no aspiration at all. However, like IJIJ , it is tense. 

This means that it is pronounced with extra firm pressure of the tongue 
against the dental ridge and extra crisp release of that closure at the end of 
the sound. Listen for the pitch on the vowel that follows the ct:; if you're 

producing the consonant correctly, the pitch should be higher than on the 
vowel that comes after a c. 

Korean ct: sometimes sounds like 'd' to the English ear, perhaps 

because both are totally unaspirated. The two sounds are actually quite 
different, however. Not only is Lt: voiceless, it is pronounced wi th more 

intensity than 'd'. 

Ct"Nl>IJN ,\N I . . 	 \I 

Kill I .11l Vl'I'I I ~ P.llt! II :-. ll ll! Ihe 1\\.'I ' ilillilig II I a wllrJ 

SUlIl1d A1!pir:lIiqn Voic in g Other 
(I , I ' 11111111 ' ) hcavy no 

' I' (t an moderate no 

( £(1 'sweet') very light no 1<L,( 

'd' (Dan none yes 

tL (ttl· 'dil'ICrcnt') none no tense 

The E - C - ct: contrast is a subt le one for Engljsh speakers, but it is also 

illlportant. Withoul it, you won't be able to distinguish among words such 
as the following. 

E versus c c versus Lt: 

"1l 'tower' ~ 'an answer ' 'i§!,- 'moon' r&- 'daughter ' 

r:-l u:~% "acan ' .% 'cm;t' -, ' virtue ' -, ' rice cake' 

The following table summarizes the key properties of E, c, and Lt:. 

E c , & Lt: at the beginning of a word 

Sound How and where What else 
E the blade of the tongue presses heavy aspiration 

(aspirated) against the dental ridge and/or 
the back of the upper front teeth 

C very light aspiration 
(lax) 

Lt: 	 no aspiration; extra strong 
(tense) 	 closure; quick, crisp 

release of the closure; 
slightly higher pitch on the 
following vowel 

http:P.llt!II:-.ll
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Yilli will 111111 hi Iph il fll iliJt ,111111 1>\ i ii ~ ' " Ihll l' , ( ' 

through (' H I III IhI (II 

3.2.2 E C , & LL bdoJ(,; a ColtMlliall1 lll'lIl IllI' l'1II 1 ,,'I it wonl 

As noted in section 3,1.2, consonanls lIlusl 11;1 \1 1: liilll' lw,IIIC till-oughout 
their articulation when they occur in front of another COllsonallt or at tht: end 
of a word, In the case of E, c, and LI:., this means that the blade of the 

tongue must maintain its pressure against the dental ridge throughout, 
nullifying the usual aspirated-lax-tense contrast. LI:. happens not to occur in 
front of another consonant or at the end of a word, but E and c do. When 
this happens, they both end up being pronounced as an unreleased c_ 

Thus ~'Cl 'be very close/soon' and ~q 'receive' have the same pro
nunciation, [1:lJu:j-]. Similarly, ~ 'bottom' is pronounced [~], with no 

aspiration . 
The unreleased pronunciatLon is used at the end of a word even when 

the next word begins with a vowel , as in ff 'i?i 0].R 'There 's no kettle' or 
j-~ff ~J 0] _8.. 'There's a rice cooker' _ The same is true for the E at the end 
of ff in the two-word compound ff~ 'the inside of the kettle ' _ (Recall 
that ~ is a noun in Korean , so ~~ is a compound, not a simple word.) 

Example (two words) Pronounced 

ff j1j,0].R There 's no kettle ' [~Cj J}.i R] 

~ ff ~J 0] R 'There' s a rice cooker' [ ~~ c.J Mi R] 

ff~ ' the inside of the kettle' [~'i±] 

In ff0i1 'in the kettle', ~0i1 'at the bottom', and ¥o}.R 'They're the 
same', in contrast, E has the usual aspiration because it occurs in fwnt of a 

suffix that begins with a vowel. 

Example (single word) Pronounced 

*011 ' in the kettle ' [ ~ £111 
~0i1 'a t the bottom' [U1E11] 
Q o}R 'They 're the same' [7}E} .R] 

IlNI,I IN\N'I;1 u 

& r hdpi ~ II Cl )J1 tl~ ,nalit or at the end or a word 

WhaLh;lpj1cns Examples 
zJ- r'l ~rl_I ; & I"; arc pronounced E l-T, C l-j, 

01 ~ ~:::.o }as unreleased c E , t::., E t....:. 

'trou can tind practice exercises for this in section C-8.2 of the CD. 

3.2.3 E C, & LC between voiced sounds 

The lax consonant c is normally voiceless. However, like t:l, it is 

fully voiced, and therefore has a 'd'-like pronunciation when it occurs 
between voiced sounds (vowels or the consonants D, L, 0, and i2 ). 
You can hear this for yourself by comparing .x 'province' and ~~.£ 
'grape', q 'all' and ~q 'It's long', or % 'stone' and -e- % 'big stone' 

(in which the voicing can extend over a word boundary- see section 5.2). 
The basic pronunciation of aspirated E and tense LI:. is always 

voiceless- they are automatically produced without vocal cord vibrations. 
As noted above, though, E loses its aspiration and has the pronunciation of 
an unreleased c when it occurs at the end of a word. (LI:. does not occur at 

all in this position.) Under these circumstances, voicing takes place if the 
following word begins with a vowel sound. So, the final consonant of ff 
'kettle ' is voiceless when the word stands alone, but it is voiced and has a 
'd'-like pronunciation in ff 'i?i 0] R ' There's no kettle' and in ~~ 'the 
inside of the kettle'. Similarly, c is voiceless in ~- 'eldest', but has a 
voiced 'd'-likepronunciation in ~o}~ 'eldest son'. 

Examole Pronounced 

1f 'i?i 0].R 'There's no kettle' { ~~~Rl,* with a' d'-like c 

~o} ~ ' eldest son' [u}ct%J, with two ' d'-like Cs 

*For a discussion of why A and other lax COllsonants become tense after another 
consonant, sec section 4.12. 
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V,"f,IIi 

Where it happens Wh:l! h"'I' \!I: /' 
between voiced a \,;\ l/1SPIl; /l 11 willi ., " pi 1'/11111. ,.1/11111 

sounds (vowels, becom~~ (lilly V( lI u :d ( 'd' h(..l' ) 

0 , L, o. or 2) 

Sections C-5 and A-2 of the CD give you a chance to practice tills. 

3.2.4 Some helpful hints 

As you seek to improve your mastery of the E - C - Lt:. contrast, you may 

find the following additional information helpful. 

• In terms of aspiration, Korean C falls closer to English unaspirated 'd' 

than to moderately aspirated 't ' . But in terms of voicing, it is closer to 't' 
since both are voiceless. As a result , there is confusion when Korean 
words are written in English . You may have noticed, for example, that 
the Korean city qj T is sometimes spelled Taegu and sometimes Daegu. 
The current official romanization system writes c as d at the beginning 

of a word. 

• 	 Lt:. is similar to the 't' sound in the English words style and steak. Jt also 

strongly resembles the 't' of Spanish (as in todo 'all') and French (as in 

tOll 'tone'). 

• 	The voiced version of c that occurs between voiced sounds in words 
such as Tf- 'dress shoes' is pronounced in a more relaxed way than the 
'd' in voodoo. In contrast, Lt:. is pronounced with more intensity (and is 
voiceless). This may help you hear the difference between ~ 'B" 'serious 
talk' and ~ tg- 'sweat from anxiety'. 

• Like c, English 't' is not released when it occurs in [w nt of a consonant 

(as in batboy). However, it is released when it occurs at the end of a 
word (as in bat) . Care must be taken not to release the c sound at the 
end of a Korean word such as ~ 'bottom' or -2- 'soon'. 

! ~'~ 'N" I , ~. \ N r:; 	 \.'Ii 

.,. 3 ~I . -, ,& 1/ 

The haslc pronu/l l.: iatinn of' -) . - I, and T I is heard at the beginning of a 

word. Ii nwevcr . somew hat Jifferent pronunciations show up in other 
positi ons. 

.'.3.1 Basic pronunciation 

The ::::;, -', and 11 sounds all in vol ve closing off the flow of air 

through the mouth by pressing the body of the tongue fwnly against the soft 
hack part of the roof of the mouth-just like the 'k' and 'g' sounds of 
English in words such as key and gear. However, none of the Korean 
sounds is equivalent to English 'k' or 'g' because of the three-way contrast 
in Korean involving aspiration and tenseness, parallel to what we find for 
I f.., 1:l, and llll and for E , c, and Lt:. . (Voicing is not relevant to the basic 
pronunciation of ::::;, -', and 11 , which are all voiceless at the beginning of 

a word.) 
Korean ::::; is more strongly aspirated than English 'k', while lax -, has 

very little aspiration-far less than English 'k'. At times, the aspiration is 
so slight that -, may sound like English 'g' . (Remember, though, that 'g ' is 
voiced, whereas the basic pronunciation of -, is not.) 

In contrast, 11 has no aspiration at all, and it is tense . It is pronounced 

with extra muscular effort, which translates into extra finn pressure of the 
tongue against the roof of the mouth and. extra quick release of that closure 
at the end of the sound. A higber pitch on the following vowel provides a 
good indication that you have made the consonant tense enough for it to 
sound like 11 and to be distinguished from -'. 

English speakers may hear a strong similarity between Korean 11 and 
English 'g ' , as both sounds are completely unaspirated. However, 11 is 

different from English 'g' in two ways-it is pronounced with more 
intensity, and it is voiceless. 
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Kl\ r~' ~11l vel ~II ' I 11 , ,11 II ffI Il lt1 l. ~,~. ,. j llll'j ll' Iii .\ word 

Cl Sound 	 ""l'lliI i lUll 
=J (71 'height') hl;uvy 	 nn 

'k' (key) moderate no 

--. (71 'spirit: energy ' ) very light no lax 

'g' (gear) none yes 

11 (771 ' risque spirit ' ) none no tense 

The =J - --. - 11 contrast is difficult for English speakers, but without it 
you won't be able to hear or make differences such as the following. 

=J versus --. --. versus 11 

:=a
0 'bca'1 ' .::i!. 

0 ' ball' 7H 'dog' 7JB 'sesame' 

3
'  'big' .=l 

'-- 'approximately' .;-r..
Co 'oyster ' :g ' honey' 

The following table summarizes ,the most important properties of =J , 

--., and 11. 

=J --., & 11 at the beginning of a word 

Sound How and where What else 

=J the body of the tongue heavy aspiration 
(aspirated) presses against the back 

part of the roof of the mouth 

--. very light aspiration 

(lax) 

no aspiration; extra strong 
(tense) 	 closure; quick, crisp re lease 

of the closure; slightly higher 
pitch on the follow ing vowel 

I l IN[,I)Nj\!I.j"J h 	 1'/ 

"ir" I IIIII ' , ( . '} llil lillgll C· I '2 I III Ihe en C()III ;lin plal' li~c \!xl;n:iSL:s invo lving 
I l wsl' ~ 1111l1I1 ~. 

.L3 .2 =-). - I. & TI before a consonant or at the end of a word 

Like the other contrasts wc have considered, =J , --. , and 11 must have 

full closure throughout their articulation when they occur in front of a 
l'IlIlsonant or at the end of a word. This means that the back of the tongue 
IIl1lst maintain contact with the roof of the mouth, precluding the usual 
aspirated-lax-tense contrast. As a result, =J , --., and 11 are aU pronounced 
as an unreleased --.. Thus t!}- 'gourd' and ~-f 'outside' are both pronoun
ced [1J{-], -4i-ct 'mix ' is pronounced [~u:}], and -¥-~ 'kitchen' is pro
nounced [ -¥- '2:j ], with no aspiration. 

The unreleased pronunciation is found in word-final position even when 
the next word begins with a vowel, as you can hear in ~-f oi -T-~~ Jl 'The 
outside is dark' and -¥-~ 'UoiJl 'There 's a kitchen'. The same thing 
happens in two-word compounds such as -¥-~ 'il- 'the inside of the 

kitchen' . 

Examole ttwo words) 	 Pronounced 
tH· A-l -c: 0 1 (')
" ~11- "1--"-- 'The outside is dark ' [1:l}71 -T--~~ Jl] 


-¥-~ ~l oi Jl 'There's a kitchen ' (-¥-oi 71Mi Jl] 


-¥-~~ ' the inside of the kitchen ' (.!J!-oiZ!-] 


11 keeps its basic pronunciation in ~f<>11 'on the outside' and -4~ oi Jl 'Mix 
it', where it occurs in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. And =J can 
retain its usual aspirated pronunciation in -¥-~ <>11 'in the kitchen ' , where it 

too occurs in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. (However, most 
Koreans pronounce =J as if it were --. in this word as a resu'lt of the 

consonant weakening process discussed in section 4.15.) 

Example (single vvord) 	 Pronounced 

~f<>11 'on the outside ' 	 [ 1:l}7J111 
-4i oi Jl 'Mix it' 	 [Ai7J-l Jl], 

-¥-~ <>11 'in the kitchen ' 	 [-¥- oi 7111 (or [-¥-oi 711 ]) 

11 
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I , & " 111.; 1(111 .11 P I I ,1 11111111,,1 oil II Il ~' lId pi <I Wili d 

lh . II IJ1k '--_____What happens 	 __--= I ~· 

=], I, and 11 are pronounced !,' OIJ ~ I , C! I \...1-, "1:]1:.1,. 
1 Lolin· 111- l:cl 0-1 01as unreleased I 	 I 111 . ,. II. 1 ==1 c_ 

You'll find helpful practice exercises for these cormasts in section C- l2.2 of 
the CD. 

3 .3. 3 =;, -', & 11 between voiced sounds 

The lax consonant I is normally voice less, but when it occurs between 
voiced sounds (vowels or the consonants 0, L, 0, and 2.), it is fully 

voiced and ends up with a 'g' -like pronunciation . To hear this difference, 
listen carefully to the pronunciation of I in iJ- 'gold ' versus A] iJ- ' now' , 
-=r- ' nine' versus ~-=r- 'friend', and 7}1dc:J- ' bag' versus ~.g. 7}1dJ- 'small 

bag' (where the voicing can extend over a word boundary- see section 
5.2). 

W hen they have their basic pronunciation, aspirated =] and tense 11 are 

voiceless . However, when they occur at the end of a word, they are 
pronounced as unreleased I. T hey become voiced in this position if the 

next word begins with a vowel. So the final consonant of -¥-'?;] 'kitchen ' 

and JiI.f 'outside ' is voiceless when these words stand alone, but voiced in 

-¥- '?;] ~ 'the inside of tbe ki tchen ' and !j'.f ~ .!r!.. o:j.R 'I can ' t see the Oll t
side'. Similarly, I is voiceless in '!.!j 'one hundred' , but voiced with a 'g' 

like pronunciation in HJl i9. 'one hundred won'. 

Example Pronounced 

-¥- '?;] ~ ' the inside (If the kitchen' [ -¥- o:j Z}], w ith a ' g' -like I 

tl..~ i9. 'one hundred won ' [ tl~ 'ti l, with a 'g ' -like I 

tll- 01- --, 'I can't see the outside ' I"1 .!r!..,-,.1 	 [l:l}Z}.!r!..o:j ] , with a 'g ' -Like L. 

1 ' 1INsuNJ\ N I :, 	 \11 

Voklng 

Where it hHllncns What happens 

between voiced a consonant with a I p ronunciation 

sounds (vowels becomes fully voiced (' g ' -like) 
I I , L, 0, or 2 . ) 

You'll find practice exercises in sections C-9 and A-2 of the CD. 

3.3.4 Some helpful hints 

As you seek to improve your mastelY of the ~ - I - 11 contrast, you may 

find the following additional bits of information helpful. 

• In 	terms of aspiration, Korean I falls doser to English unaspirated 'g' 

than to moderately aspirated 'k' . But in terms of voicing, it is closer to 

'k' since both are voiceless. A s a result, there is confusion when Korean 

words are written in English, w hich is why there is uncertainty over how 
to spell 7d 5-], which is sometim es written as kimchi and sometimes as 

gimchi. The current official romanization system writes I as g at the 

beginning of a word, 

• 	 11 sounds a lot like the 'k' sound in English words such as sky and skate 
as well as like the ok' sound of Spanish con 'with' and French cou 'neck'. 

• 	The voiced version of I that occurs between voiced sounds in words 
such as ~it 'Korean alphabet' is pronounced in a more relaxed way than 

the ' g ' in angle. In contrast, 11 is pronounced with more intensity (and 

is voiceless). This may hel p you hear the difference between £7] 
'earthenware' and £77] 'rabbit ' . 

• Like I, 'k ' is not released when it occurs in front of a consonant (as in 
backdrop). However, it is released when it occurs at the end of a word 
(as in back). Care must be taken not to release the I sound at the end of 

a Korean word such as .If-'?;] 'kitchen' , ~ 'gourd ' , or JiI-l- 'outside'. 
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As wilh Lilt: 01 il L; ' sOlll,d " Wl" II.I H" (,I'e ll \.: ,~ :t lliining. Ihe basic 
pronunciation of >-., A, and 1,'; i,~ 1IIIIIId a\ \111" hegililling of a word. Other 

pronunciations show up in other positiolls. 

3.4.1 Basic pronunciation 

Like all the consonants we have described so far, 7., A, and "" are 

produced by completely closing off the now of air through the mouth. But 
unlike these other consonants, ,;;z, A, and 'f.1, include a brief period near 

their conclusion when the closure is released just enough to create a narrow 
passage. Air from the lungs then rushes out through that passage, creating 
friction. You can hear this effect clearly in the English 'ch' sound at the 
beginning of the word chin or in the 'j' sound at the beginning of jig. Say 
the words slowly, and you should be able to feel a period of closure at the 
beginning of the sound followed by a period of friction. 

The ,;;z, A, and 'f.1, sounds are produced in roughly the same place as 
E, c., and LC. The blade of the tongue makes contact with the front part 

of the dental ridge (or a little further back for some speakers).6 This point 
of contact is somewhat more forward in the mouth than for English 'ch' and 
'j' . 

Even more important, Korean makes a three-way aspirated-lax-tense 
contrast. (Voicing is not relevant for the basic pronunciation of ,;;z , A, and 
."." , which are all voiceless at the begjnning of a word.) 

Korean 7. is more strongly aspirated than English 'ch ' , which results in 
a lDnger period of 'sh' -like friction'? In contrast, the lax A sound has very 

little aspiration-far less than English 'ch'. At times the aspiration is so 
slight that A may sound a bit 1ike English 'j' . (Remember, though, that 'j' 
is voiced, and A is not.) 

Korean ."." has absolutely no aspiration, but it is tense-which gives it a 

quick, crisp articulation. It differs from English 'j ' in being voiceless and in 
being pronounced with more intensity. You may also find it helpful to 
know that a vowel following 'f.1, has a slightly higher pitch than one 
following A . 

6Kim (1999) . 

7Shin & Hay ward (1997:14). 


1 \ Ir~',IIN ,'N' I : ; 

K\l l l'l ll i Vl'r\ II S I ~ ng"sh ;11 the hcgll llling or a word 

S£lJ II! ~I Aspiration Voicing Other 


<. (11 'saliva') heavy no 


'ell' (chin) moderate no 

A (~ ' luggage') very light no lax 

OJ' (jig) none yes 

'f.1, (~ 'steamed food ' ) none no tense 

These are challenging contrasts, but mastering them is crucial for 
differentiating among many important words, including the following. 

,;;z versus A A versus 'f.1, 

{} 'cold ' ~ ' small' ~ 'a sleep' W 'spare time' 

%- 'gun ' % 'bell' ~ '(beef) hock' ~ 'picGC; side' 

The following table summarizes the key properties of 7., A and 'f.1,. 

,;;z A &."." at the beginning of a word 

Sound How and where What else 

,;;z the blade of the tongue presses heavy aspiration 

(aspirated) against the dental ridge and then 
pulls back to create a narrow 
openmg 

A very light aspiration 


(lax) 


M no aspiration; extra strong 

(tense) closure; quick, crisp release 
of the closure; slightly higher 
pitch on the following vowel 
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T he practil:l.' l:x~n; I W' In ~Cl'IICjjl~ ('. 1:1 /lil' l l ll l, h (' 1('. 1 ol/he CI) wi l l IIl' lp 
you master Lhese disti nclion:-; . 

3.4.2 ;;z .A, & M before a consonant or at the end of a word 

When?:. and A occur in front of another consonant or at the end of a 
word, they must be fully closed throughout their articulation. (M does not 

occur in these positions.) This blocks the period of friction that normally 
occurs at the end of these consonants, resulting in an unreleased c sound. 
Thus::t 'face' and "?t 'daytime' are pronounced alike, as [ \!]. Similarly , 
~ 'light' and ~ 'debt ' are pronounced with a final c both when they 
stand alone and when they occur in front of a consonant, as in ~ ~ 'color' 
and ~ ~J-o] 'creditor'. 

The unreleased pronunciation is found in word-final position even when 
the next word begins with a vovvel , as in ~ ~t+ iL 'It doesn't shine ' and 
~ <j-Aj iL 'I'm not getting into debt' . The same is true at the end of the 
first word inside a two-word compound, which is why -* ~ 'the inside of 
the flower' is pronounced [R. \±] and ~ %! 'what month' is pronounced 
[uj ~J. 

Example (two words) Pronounced 

~ %l 'what mon th' [uj ~) 

~- <j- 'the inside of the flower ' r2il B-J 

~ <j- t+iL 'It doesn 't shine' [1:l]B-t+iL] 

~ <j- Aj iL 'I' m not gett ing into debt ' [1:l] T?1A=l iLl 

In contrast, there is no full closure in 3€-0] ' flower + subject marker ', 
"?t01] 'in the daytime', or '5J oj iL 'Forget about it' , where A and?:. occur 

in front of a suftix begitming with a vowel, and are therefore released in the 
usual way. 

Example (single word) 	 Pronounced 
¥o]
A '(lower + subject marker' [2il ::'.]J 


"?t 011 ' in tile daytime ' [ t+7<-111 

01 A-l 0 
7' '""'I-LL 'Forget about it' 	 [ 0] /\1 iLJ 

I : "lNSllN.\?·,n , . 	 I I 

A ll lll ll' l l,., 1I11 ).' j'Wl' l' ll ll 1I 111.:11: l~ I'I ?! ' wli ;1I lhlY' (I rVIlI ' ;,~ ' what' and 
"~' ! day· l. III WIIll: 11 ' l ~ta ll IS its h;l.~i c aspirat ud pron unci ation. T his 
1',q l)ll ' lI!\ ill:c'lusc Korea ns treal 1'I:'! as a single unanalyzable word rather 
111 :111 : IS I ~I phiS ~l. Tilis i.s rclkclcu in the spelling (1J:] ~ ), where ~ is 

11111 CYCII wrillen as a unit. 

x & 7<. before a consonant or at the end of a word 

What haopens _ 	 Examoles 

~/. and A are pronounced 	 ~~, ~ 7d' 0 1, 
'LJ. w r!1 Sf-J l:l1 o}--,.'Ias unreleased c 	 A, ~, ;A ;;=.. , ./':::: L- /"<") 

You can find practice exercises involving full closure of ?:. and A In 

section C-16.2 of the CD. 

3.4.3 ;;z .A & 7Vi between voiced sounds 

Although normally voiceless, A-and to some extent -"7. as well-are 
fully voiced between voiced sounds (vowels or the consonants 0, L, 0, 

and 2.), where they end up with a 'j' -like pronunciation. You can hear the 
effects of voicing by comparing the pronunciation of 7,11 ' my ' with oj 7<-1] 
'yesterday ' , ~J ' sauce' with n~J- 'soy sallce ' . ~} 'It' s salty ' with 7} .:j:(} 'a 
fake', or 7.}c.1 'seat' with ~T 7.}c.1 'my friend' s seat ' (where the voicing 

can extend over a word boundary-see section 5.2). 
Aspirated ?:. is always voiceless when it has its basic pronunciation. 

Remember, though, that both?:. and A are pronounced as unreleased c 

when tbey occur at the end of a word, (M does not occur in this posit ion.) 

If the following word begins with a vowel, voicing occurs, giving a 'd' -like 
pronunciation . You will therefore hear a voiceless c sound at the end of 
~ 'debt' and ~ 'wbat; how many ' when these words stand alone, but a 
voiced 'd' -like pronunciation in ~ ~ojiL 'J have no debts' and ~ -%l. 

'what month ' . 
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hA,ll1lpk ===,I· 11 1WI 1l1I 1.:~·1 1 

o-j All 'yesterdHY' I" I 'III. willi a 'j' -lik.\.: 

~ ~l o-jR ' I have no lkhls ' 11'1 ~; i /''' I .a J . with a ' d' - Iik~ 1

~~ ' what month' [ 0-1~J, with a 'd '-like c. 

Voicing 

Where it happens What happens 


between voiced a consonant with a A pronunciation 


sounds (vowels, becomes fully voiced (,j'-like) 

u, L, 0, or 2.) 

a consonant with a c. pronunciation 

becomes fully voiced ('d' -like) 

3.4.4 Some helpful hints 

As you seek to improve your mastery of the ~ - A - ToA contrast, you may 

find the following additional information helpful. 

• In terms of aspiration, Korean A falls closer to English unaspirated 'j' 
than to moderately aspirated 'ch' . But in terms of voicing, it is closer to 
'ch' since both are voiceless. As a result, there is confusion when Korean 
words are written in English, which is why the family name ~, for 
instance, is spelled Chung by some and Jung by others. The current 
official romanization system writes A as j at the beginning of a word. 

• The voiced version of A that occurs in words such as .2.~ 'woolen 
fabric' is pronounced in a more relaxed way than the English 'j' sound in 
a word such as magic. In contrast, M is pronounced with more intensity. 
This may help you make and hear the difference between ~,A~ 
'Confucius' and .:g-~~ 'free of charge'. 

• Unlike 	~ and A, English 'ch ' is released both when it occurs in front of 
a consonant (as in enrichment) and when it occurs at the end of a word (as 

I ;, CI)N!>uN"N' i~~ 

III I II h ) ('lIIl 11111 ',1 hI.: I.l k l'l111l Pltll ll lllllCl' UIIO ~ ;IS an IlI lI d c ascd I . 

i ll 1he"\.: CPl l ll'Xls III K ll lcall words Slich as 'Jl"{l \;ol(lr' and IJJ 'debt' . 

3.5 /' & M 

The consonants A and M each have three pronunciations, depending 

Oil the following vowel and on their position in the word. The first two 
pronunciations are found in front of a vowel in the same word; the third 
occurs in front of a consonant or at the end of a word. 

3.5.1 Basic pronunciation 

In front of a vowel in the same word, both A and M are produced by 

creating a narrow opening between the blade of the tongue and the front part 
of the dental ridge and/or the upper front teeth. Differentiating between the 
two sounds is one of the most difficult challenges facing students of 
Korean, who struggle to make contrasts such as the following. 

~ 'flesh ; skin' ~ 'uncouked ricc' 

.J.-').
1:1 'ginseng' ...~ 'IetlUce wrap' 

7~Ai 'Go and .. .' ~o-j 'She went ' 

In fact, not all native speakers of Korean hear or make this distinction: 
speakers of the 7J .J.-d's:. dialect in the southeastern part of Korea pronounce 
A and M alike, as A. But speakers of standard Korean have both 

sounds, so it's important to learn to distinguish between them. The contrast 

has been described as follows: 

To an American ear, the bes t description might be this: A is 
something less than what you expect of an's ', and M is something 
more. There is fuzzy 'lisp' -like quality to the lax A. If you hear a 
clearcut 's', it is probably M . If you hear an's' that you can't make 
up your mind about, an 's' that seems to have something missing, it 
is probably A . 8 

8Martin (1992:28) . 

http:i/'''I.aJ
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HIlI l1 ' ~llld AI ;11l. Vi lli r' lt ,', i ll .111 1I1l ' ll i llJl " ', i~ 1;11( ~II"I ~ Ilill"d 

thl'l'd o n! he prnno ulIL:nl III :I Il'i " .. \.~ d W.l y, without creat ing :111 o ve rly 

narrow passage between Lhc I1l1lg llL: and IIIL: deilial ridge hehind the teeth. It 
may aJso help to know thaI /, is very li ghtly aspirated, with a slight re lease 

of air at its conc1usion9 

In contrast, M is tense. It should be pronounced forcefully with a very 

narrow passage for the air to flow through . As with other tense sounds, a 
higher pitch on the following vowel is a good indication that you have 
pronounced it correctly. 

Basic pronunciation of A & M 

Sound How and where What else 
A the blade of the tongue is positioned very light 

(lax) behind the upper front teeth, leaving aspiration 
a nanow opemng 

M the blade of the tongue is positioned no aspiration 
(tense) behind the upper front teeth, creating 

a very narrow opening 

Section C-17.1 of the CD contains practice exercises that will help 
famili arize you with this contrast. 

3.5.2 A & M with a 'sh' -like pronunciation 

When A or M occurs inside a word and in front of any of the vowels 

listed below, they end up with a 'sh ' -like pronunciation. lax in the case of 
A and tense in the case of ;'''. 

9Kagaya (l974:17lff.) , Iverson (1983:193), Sohn (1994:434). Lee & Ramsey (2000:63). 

: \ )N !~(I"MN I ; I " 

III IIIlIIIII IIIU' vlIwd 1 ',1 ' PI I<'III', 11'AI ';I)'aill' 

L!,~ (J I 'taste I suhject murker' 

1/·1 ' seeu' , .:';~.:~,y,] 'gra[1C seeu' 

in fronl of a 'y' diphthong J.~ _8.. 'It's sour' . 0p,~il.. ' Drink it' 

.A]:~~ 'shower' 

in front of ..,]1 0 91 ~~ il.. ' It 's easy' 

Although the term 'sh' -like is often used to describe these pronunciations, it 
is important to realize that neither.A] nor,y,] is identical to the English word 
size. Not only do ,/, and }y~ have to respect the lax-tense contrast, they are 

pronounced more toward the front of the mouth than English 'sh', with the 
blade of the tongue on the front palt of the dental ridge. 

3. 5 .3 A & M before a consonant or at the end of a word 

Like the other consonants we have considered in this chapter, A and M 

must be fully closed when they occur in front of a consonant or at the end of 
a word, The flow of air associated with ,/, and M is therefore blocked in 
these positions, resulting in an unreleased c . Thus 1;tq 'It's better' and 
l;lq 'It came out' are pronounced identically, as ['2-utl. And %- 'clothes' 
is pronounced with a final c sound, both when it stands alone and when it 
occurs in front of a consonant, as in %-.s:.. 'clothes too'. 

The unreleased (fully closed) pronunciation is found in word-final 
position even when the next word begins wilh a vowel, as in %- ~ oj il.. 
'There are the clothes' and* o~L4oj]il.. ' It 's not a brush '. The same is 
true inside two-word compounds, as in %-'tl 'the inside of the clothes'. 

Example (two words) Pronounced 

%- ~ oj il.. 'There arc the clothes' [.9_ t:1 J;,\1 il..]* o~L4 01] il.. 'It's not a brush' [If-qL4 01] il..] 

' the inside of the clothes' [yU-l*'tl 

1D-rhe E ngli sh words (nzilk)shake and Sheraton , whieh are often written as 'Til 01.3. and 
'Tl1ct-e, are pronounced wi th an initial 'sh'-like consonant, despite their spelling, 
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or COllrS(; , / . alld M 1"I.! Iaill llic l r 1I ~ lI a l IlIfl lll l lll 'lalioll ill ;~ : ' \II! II H:~ I 

topic I1ul.l'ker', :>! 0'1-8_ 'Culllb it', allll il.-o l 5l ' I ll: wellt', when.: they ()cellr 
in front of a suffix beginning with a vuwel. 

Example (single word) *~ 'clothes + topic marker' 

Pronounced 

[!L;: J 
t;l 0] .R 'Comb it ' [tll!-l.RJ 
:;U-o] .R 'He went' [7}~i .RJ 

A and M before a consonant or at the end of a word 

What happens Examples 

A and M are pronounced l}q, ;.j:q, 
as unreleased r:. _Q.. .2...01

A, A ~ 

One contrast that is especially worthy of note involves *01 011.R 'They 
are the €lothes' and * ~J. 0].R 'There are the clothes'. Because -01 q 'be' 
cannot stand alone as a separate word in speecb or writing, .:9:- 01011.R 
counts as a single word, and A therefore has a 'sh'-like pronunciation. 
However, we find the fully closed r:. pronunciation in * 'JJ, o-l _R, where 
A occurs at the end of the first of two separate words. A simi lar contrast is 
found for 1)1 01 011.R 'It's a comb' and t;l 'JJ,o].R 'There's a comb' . 

Example Pronounced 
Single word 

*0101].R 'They are the clothes' [ ~!-l 01] _8_1 
t;l °101].R 'II 's a comb' [ tI]!-] 01] 51.1 

Two words 

* ':U 0i.R 'There arc the clothes' [ ..2. c1 ~ 1 ~l l 
t;l ':U o-j .R 'There's a comb' [I:ll C1 MI f1] 

An interesting special case involves the contra" hCIWI\'11 I~H ; J. l : 1 ' til 
taste bad' and 5!-~1 q 'to taste good' . In the first phi jiM' , rln: A UI Il ll' l' l1d 

l'i lNSiINi\N I,., 1'./ 

III ' till; Wl' ld ,;1 1111 <, il IlJll v c11!'l~'d 1 pn lllUl wwlll ll l, as cx pccll·d. Thus 
1 ~ 1 1,;l, I " 1 iS lllllllllll1l1.:cd 11I1'li"ll. 

Ilow eve r, mllst Koreans proll()unce 'l~ 'f} c\· as I nl.lr_~ [[1-1, with a lax 
'sh '- lil-. I: prollunciatiun Il,,· the A .11 This is usually explained by saying 
Ihal , ~ ~1 L/- has hecomc a single word in Korean, perhaps because it is so 
l'OllllllOl\ly used. Since a /-' that occurs in front of a vowel inside the same 

word is not subject to full closure, the apparent exception turns out not to be 
an exception aftcr all. 

Frequcncy seems to be the key to creating exceptions like these_ The A 

in lhc infrequent expression 'iJ:Y: ~l q 'to have an appetite' is pronounced 
wilh full closure, yielding [<i1 oPEl rrJ·]. The same is true for the relatively 
uncommon ~~q 'to look unstylish', which is pronounced I[U11fla:J-]. 
On the other hand, the very common expression ~ ':U q 'to look cool and 
stylish' behaves as ifit were a single word, just like 5!-~1 q. It is therefore 
pronounced [o-j {J. n:l-J, with a lax 'sh-like' pronunciation for the A. 

Example Pronounced 

Treated as a single word 

5!-~1 q 'to taste good' [o}{J. a:J-] 
~ ~lq ' to Ilook cool and stylish ' [ u1 {J. rrJ-] 

Treated as two words 

l).t~q ' to ta~te bad' [u}1:] rrJ·] 
13i ~q 'to look unstylish' [o-j 1fl rrJ·] 

As first noted in chapter I, Korean writing does not always provide a 
reliable indication of where word boundaries are. You can see this here too, 
as both 5!-'3.1 q and :Y:~q are written w,ithout a space, even though 
:Y:~ q is really two words. 

You will find practice exercises that further illustrate full closure of A 

and M in section C-17.2 of the CD. 

IIThis is in spite of the fact that for many years the Korean Ministry of Education tried to 
impose the pronunciation [o} 'il tr}]. This effort was not entirely unsuccessful, and you 
may find some speakers who use this pronunciation. 
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3.6 

The basic pronunciation of -8- is the one heard at the beginning of a 

word" As you will see below, very different pronunciations are fo und in 
other positions. 

3.6.1 Basic pronunciation 

The -6 sound of Korean is produced in essentially the same manner as 

the ' h ' of English. The vocal cords are partially closed, creating a narrow 
passage through which air from the lungs must pass. The resulting friction 
in the throat corresponds to the 'h ' sound. 

When pronounced forcefully, is" may be accompanied by additional 
friction behind the dental ridge ifit occurs in front of 1 (as in ~ ' energy') 
and at the lips if it occurs in front of -r (as in .:f4'- 'black pepper'). 

Basic pronunciation of ii 

Sound How and where 
-6 the vocal cords close part-way, creating a nan'ow 

passage through which air from the lungs passes 

Section C-lS.1 of the CD offers opportunities to hear and pract ice .. 

3.6.2 -8" before a consonant or at the end of a wnnl 

No Korean words end in -6,12 but -6 can occur ill 111111 1 111 : l1l1llhL~r 

consonant. When this happens, the second consonant g~l1l' l i " l y 1111.. .'" IHI all 

12The word ill c~" the name of the letter i>, appears to end willi lli l', ~ dl, "",1"1 1,,,l llit'" 
is reason to think that this is just an idiosyncrasy of Kor~a ll SI" I I IJI ~ Ilid 11 1,11 Iii.. \\.'011<1 
really ends in the A sound. That explains why the final C<l IJ, .II) II IIII I I ! ""'~'IIJ I O: "j,l " . Ii II 
were c. when the word stands alone, but as A in !i'OIl I II) 11 ~I ' ''i' ,I II dlll,\ 1 ,Jhl"1' 1 
marker, as in i>J ~o] or '6"] ~%. It also explains why [I \(; hl',[ "111,'"1 ,1111 III lit. ' 11 11 1\ " 
'too' has a tense rather than aspirated pronunciation in t l ~ " ' I, .. , 

, I 
CTINH 'IN.\N 1:. 

a.,.pl l .lll'd jll""II11!'!,11l1 111 .1' , III ;" 1"1 ' I I 's gl)llu ' , w hll: il IS IlllllIOLlllu:d 

I f r I I. I'I11 S IS J iSllISSl: ti II I dclai lill sn:tiIl1l4.7. 
I h)w\.:ver. wile ll " oCcurs in irt)ll t of A . il /llusl have full closure-just 

like thl! consonants in the preceding sections . T his is achieved by 
pronouncing il as if il were c. The effccts of this can be heard in 
-'i1- ?ol- ~Tq c} 'It is blue', which is pronounced [TI}<E-%q q], and 
_1 i7J (;:-q cl 'It is so', which is pronounced [':=1 ~%q q]. 

is in front of A 

What happens 	 Examples 

:uP%l%qq,
-6 is pronounced as 

.:=l?€-{rL.jq
unreleased c. 

Summary of the effects of full closure 

In sum, is is somewhat special in that it shows the effects of full closure 
only in front of A . In contrast, the other consonants we have been con

sidering show the effects of full closure summarized below, both in front of 

any other consonant and at the end of a word. 

Pronunciation in front of a con
sonant or at the end of a word := _8 

E 

c 

A ~c. 

No< 

=J 

I ----------- I

ll~ 
Figure 3.2 The effects of full closure 
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Section C'- IS.2 ui' the CD presents prmtlce CXl!n ': ISl:S I hill wi 11 hl!lp ]'''11 h e l 

tel' understand the modifi cations brought about by the pO:l itiOrt III which a 
consonant occurs. 

3.6.3 	 -(5 between voiced sounds 

When ff occurs between voiced sounds, one of two things can happen. 
In some words, such as ~O}R 'It's good' , it is simply dropped-giving 
the pronunciation l~o}R] . But in other words, such as ~:§:j- 'telephone', 

it can be either dropped or pronounced weakly. This is discussed in much 
more detail in section 4.6. 

3.7 0 L, & 0 

The pronunciation of the consonants 0 , L, and 0 does not vary in the 

way that the pronunciation of other consonants does . I-IoweveT, there are 
other factors to watch for, especially for L . As we wiu see in the next 

chapter, the pronunciation of this sound can be modified by a neighboring 
consonant (sections 4.8 and 4 .1 0) . In addition, 0 is specia l in that it 
occurs only at the end of a syllable. (Remember that the 0 thut occurs in 
words such as -'f% 'milk' is just a place holder with no pronun...:ia tion of 

its own .) 

3.7.1 Basic pronunciation 

Like their English counterparts em', en', and 'ng' , Korean " . • andI 

o are Ilasal sounds, which simply means that vibrating air CSl!ilp~"i 1111 "ugh 

the nose instead of the mouth as they are pronounced . (YllIl l 'l lI l f '~' 1 Ihese 
vibrations by placing your finger on your nose as you soy II ,, ' ·jIl III HI·. ) rhl! 

consonants 0, L, and 0 are pronounced in essentia lly t il l ' I>11f 11l Illlln ll l!r 

as English 'm', 'n', and 'ng', respectively, except that I I ., pllUhll \ 'd Wllh 

the blade of the tongue rather than the tip. Englis h ' Pl ! I~\ I· ..Ilt ll dd 
therefore have little or no difficulty pronouncing or hcanrw tlll'., .dlllld·, 

( I IN.., t IN \~fI~ 

1;1 1... . 8£ r · 

SIJl!lld ]Ipw and where What else 


I r the lips arc pressed firmly together nasal 


thc blade of the tongue presses against 

thc bony ridge behind the upper front teeth 

o 	 the body of the tongue makes contact 


with the back part of the roof of the mouth 


3.7.2 	Double L & a 

One thing to watch for with both L and 0 is a subtle length contrast. 
An example of this contrast involving L can be heard in lifO}R 'There is a 
lot' versus 'il'-l-.B.. 'We meet'. The key to perceiving and producing this 
distinction is to realize that the second word contains two L sounds that 

have been run together-one at the end of the first syllable and the second at 
the beginning of the second syllable. In contrast, mo}R is pronounced 
[ p} '-l-R]; it contains a single L, which ends up at the beginning of the 

second syllable because of the consonant relinking process discussed in the 
first chapter. (iJ is not pronounced at all here.) 

A similar contrast occurs with TI, as you can see by comparing :J.% 
'fish net ' with i}% 'forbidden thing'. 

In order to hear and practice the nasal sounds of Korean, including the 
contrast between single and double consonants, go to section C-19 of the 

CD. 

3.8 2. 

Korean '2. has two pronunciations. Both involve the tip and/or blade of 

the tongue making contact with the dental ridge and/or the back of the upper 

front teeth, but in other respects they are very different. 
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3.lL I ,: between vowels 

When Q occurs between vowel sounds, as in x c.Jj ' song', ~;; ' 11.: 1.: ' , 

and 'M- ~l ~ Jl 'There 's water', the tip andlor blade of the tongue fl aps 

quickly against the dental ridge. Tbe resulting sound is quite similar to the 
'r' found in Spanish words such as caro 'dear' or Japanese words such as 
hanl'spring' .13 It is very different from English 'r' , which is pronounced 
with the tip of the tongue curled back and away from the dental ridge. 

Althougb primarily found between vowels, the flapped 'r' pronun
ciation is also heard at the beginning of c.j ~, the name for the letter 2. 

itself and the only native Korean word to begin with this sound. It is also 
used at the beginning of various borrowed words, such as c-11 /-.. .£2J
'restaurant' and 2-1 ~ 'ribbon '. 

3 .8.2 2. in other positions 

When 2 occurs in front ofa consonant, as in 1t~1 'weather', or at the 
end of a word that stands alone, as in % 'fire', it is pronounced with the 

tongue touching against the dental ridge just behind the teeth. The end 
result is a sound very much like the 'clear I' that occurs at the beginning of 
English words such as leg and lip rather than the 'dark I' found after vowels 
in words such as milk and pull. 

When two 2. s OCcur together, as they do in the word ullt c.J! 'laundry ' , 
each has the' I' pronunciation. As the spelling indicates, the first 2. is 

pronounced at the end of the first syllable and the second onc at the 
beginning of the sccond syllable. (As we will see in section 4.9.2, 2 has a 
different fate when it occurs after other consonants.) This leads to contrasts 
sucb as the one between r:.}2-1 'leg; bridge' and ~- c.j 'differently ' . TIle first 
word has a single 2. , with the flapped ' r ' pronunciation disl.:ussed in the 
preceding section, while the second word has a doubl e i" • wi th a double ' I' 
pronunciation. 

You may also hear the 'I' pronunciation of " at lhc bl.:ginll ing of 
various borrowed words , such as iill 3. ' lens' and \;1 '. 1! 'lipstick', 
although some speakers may use the flapped ' r' here. 

13Sohn (1994:435). 

r. 'j iNSiiNAN It, 

Sound 	 How and where 

" hclwccn vowels or at the the tip andlor blade of the tongue 

heginning of a word flaps quickly against the dental ridge 

2. in front of a consonant, at the tip and/or blade of the tongue 

the end of a word that stands touches against the dental ridge 

alone, or after anotller 2. 


Section C-20 of the CD contains practice exercises that will help you 
become familiar with these sounds. 

3.9 Appendix: The details of aspiration 

This section discusses some technical details relating to how Korean 
consonant sounds are produced. This information is not required to make 
use ofthe practice exercises. 

As we have seen, the degree of aspiration is crucial for distinguishlng 
among Korean consonant sounds at the beginning of a word and for 
understanding how they differ from English consonants. The pronunciation 
of any consonant that involves closure can be broken down into three steps 
when it occurs in front of a vowel: 

I. 	 Firm closure at some point in the mouth (e.g., at the lips, at the 
dental ridge behind the upper front teeth, or on the roof of the 
mouth). 

2. 	 Accumulation of air pressure behind the closure as air continues 
to flow into the mouth from the lungs. 

3. 	 Release of the closure at the end of the consonant and the begin 
ning of vocal cord vibrations associated with the vowel. 

http:hanl'spring'.13
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a pull of air there will be). That's bec"iuse vocal cord vibraliO/ls I/llel it' le 
with the flow of air from the lungs through the larynx. If the vocal corJs 
start vibrating as soon as the closure is released, there won't be any 
aspiration at aIL On the other hand, if there is a delay between the point at 
which the closure is released and the point at which the vocal cords begin to 
vibrate, there will be aspiration. 

This is all very subtle, but you should be able to notice it for yourself by 
comparing the pronunciation of the English words hay and pay. Hold one 
hand (or a slip of paper) in front of your mouth and the other hand on your 
larynx, and then say each word very slowly. You should notice that the 
vocal cord vibrations in hay (represented in figure 3.3 as xxx) start a little 
before the lips open and that there is therefore no aspiration. 

\ 

!~l 
~.~,vl 

~~ 
~ 10 (~__ {f 
~ \, I 	 .~ ~ 

xxx xxx 

Step 1: lip closure; vocal cord Step 2: opening of the lips 
vibrations begin while the lips and continuation of vocal 
are still closed cord vibrations 

Figure 3,3 Two steps in the pronunciation of the 'b ' sound in hay 

Compare this with what happens when you say the word pay. The 
vocal cord vibrations in this word don't start until an instant after the lips 
open- so there will be a puff of air. In fact, you'll find that you can 
increase the amount of aspiration by delaying the onset of the vocal cord 
vibrations. To see tb is , draw out your pronunciation of pay by saying it 
very slowly: you'll notice that the slightly longer interval between thc timc 
when the lips open and the beginning or vocal cord vibrations translates into 
a more noticeable aspiration. 

I ' /INNIIN,\N'Jh

1 

~~ 

I ~ '-\ 

~ ( 
xxx 

I 
Step I: lip closure 	 Step 2: opening of the Step 3: start of vocal 

lips and release of cord vibrations for 
aspiration the vowel 

Figure 3.4 Three steps in the pronunciation of the 'p' sound in pay 

Korean I[ involves a longer delay before the start of vocal cord 

vibrations than does English 'p' and therefore has more aspiration. In 
contrast, !::I is pronounced with a much shorter delay and hence has only 
very light aspiration. And J:Hl has no delay at all-the vocal cords always 

start vibrating as soon as the lips open, preventing any aspiration. As 
depicted in figure 3.3, English 'b' is different again: because it is voiced, 
there are vocal cord vibrations even before the lips open. 

The other series of aspirated, lax, and tense consonants ( E - C - IX., ~-

1-11, and jt - A -7'A) work the same way. That is, the aspirated sounds 
E, ~, and jt have a longer delay before the beginning of vocal cord 

vibrations than their Eng'lish counterparts 't', 'k', and 'ch', and therefore 
have more aspiration. The lax consonant sounds c, - 1 , and A are 

pronounced with a much shorter delay before the onset of vocal cord 
vibrations and therefore have only very light aspiration. And the tense con
sonant sounds LC , ll, and M have no delay at all between the release of the 

closure and the beginning of vocal cord vibrations. AU these sounds differ 
from English 'd', 'g', and 'j', which are voiced and therefore have vocal 
cord vibrations before the closure is released. 
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a pull of air there will be). That's because vocal cord vibralioll ,' 1I11 l; llcll' 
with the flow of air from the lungs through the larynx. If the vocal C(llTIs 

start vibrating as soon as the closure is released , there won't be any 

aspiration at all. On the other hand, if there is a delay between the point at 

which the closure is released and the point at which the vocal cords begin to 
vibrate, there will be aspiration. 

This is all very subtle, but you should be able to notice it for yourself by 
comparing the pronunciation of the English words bay and pay. Hold one 

hand (or a slip of paper) in front of your mouth and the other hand on your 

larynx, and then say each word very slowly. You should notice that the 

vocal cord vibrations in bay (represented in figure 3.3 as xxx) start a little 
before the lips open and that there is therefore no aspiration. 

\~ 

xxx xxx 

Step 1: lip closure; vocal cord S lep 2 Ilre llill)'. tlr Ihe lips 
vibrations begin while the lips alld l'1I1l1 11111;11 iOll of vncal 
are still closed 	 \.: Ul d vill!.I IIIIW, 

Figure 3.3 Two steps in the pronunciation 01 th,' ' Il ' "l l l lId ill 1",1' 

Compare this with what happens whclI y lIlI S' I.V IIII' Will d I'll 1' . The 
vocal cord vibrations in this word don ' t SI,1I 1 1IIII d , III 111 \10 11 11 il ll, '! 1111' lips 

open-so there will be a puff of air. 111 ril l' I 1 "11 II 111111 Ihill Villi can 

increase the amount of aspiration by delay in!' I Ill' tllI>o, I .. I 1111 vII, a l cord 

vibrations. To see this, draw out your pnll ll lll , 1j1 1l "11 ..I' "'I ) Il y s"y illg it 
very slowly: you'll notice that the sligh l1y I nl1~11 IIII! I\' d 111'1 \\, I II I h,' 1 ime 

when the lips open and the beginning of v~i,:; 11 \.' 111 d \ till 111 , ' 11.Ii 1I .1I 1 '. I ;llc ~ into 
a more noticeable aspiration. 

CI ',t,t-. ' IN \1'>1 i I. 	 '5 '/ 

1/./' ~ T/;c.-..-<~ 
\ 

~l~ /:~~ \\ 
(~\'« f'z ! · / r( 

" 

~ 	{) ~ )~ \ 

xxx 

Step 1: lip closure 	 Step 2: opening of the Step 3: start of vocal 

lips and release of cord vibrations for 

aspiration the vowel 

Figure 3.4 Three steps in the pronunciation of the ' p' sound in pay 

Korean 3r. involves a longer delay before the start of vocal cord 

vibrations than does English 'p' and therefore has more aspiration. In 
contrast, tl is pronounced with a much shorter delay and hence has only 

very light aspiration . And l:ll:l has no delay at all-the vocal cords always 

start vibrating as soon as the lips open, preventing any aspiration. As 

depicted in figure 3.3, English 'b' is different again: because it is voiced, 

there are vocal cord vibrations even before the lips open. 
The other series of aspirated, lax, and tense consonants ( E - C - t:c., '7

1_11, and ?:. -.:A- ;;<.;I\ ) work the same way. That is , the aspirated sounds 

E, '7, and ?:. have a longer delay before the beginning of vocal cord 

vibrations than their English counterparts 't', 'k', and 'ch', and therefore 
have more aspiration. The lax consonant sounds c , I , and .:A are 

pronounced with a much shorter delay before the onset of vocal cord 

vibrations and therefore have only very light aspiration. And the tense con
sonant sounds tt:., 11, and M have no delay at all between the release of the 

closure and the beginning of vocal cord vibrations. All these sounds differ 

from English 'd', 'g' , and 'j ' , which are voiced and therefore have vocal 

cord vibrations before the closure is released. 
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Chapter 4 

Adjustments 

The sounds making up a word are not like beads on a string, unaffected 
and unchanged by their surroundings. Rather, they interact with their 
neighbors in many ways, sometimes undergoing major modifications to 
accommodate each other's presence. 

All languages make adj ustments of this sort. In English, for instance , 
want to is often contracted to wanna in casual speech. The 'b' in her can be 
dropped, giving the colloquial pronunciation heard in 1 see 'er. The 'n ' of 
income can be pronounced as eng ' because of the 'k' sound that imme
diately follows it. And so fortb. 

Korean too has adjustment processes, some of which have quite drastic 
effects. We' ll look at fifteen important adjustment processes in this cbapter 
and at the cbanges that tbey bring about. We 'll explain exactly wbat each 
change involves and give you a chance to hear and practice it with the help 
of the CD that accompanies this book. By learning these adjustments, 
you'll not only improve your pronwlciatjon and your comprehension, you'll 
come to have a better understanding of how Korean spelling works. 

4.1 Consonant relinking 

The single most basic and common adjustment process in Korean 
involves syllable structure. As explained in chapter 1, a consonant that 
occurs at the end of one syllable is pushed into the next syllable when the 
second syllable starts with a vowel sound. Thus, 1ffo] 'rice + subject 
marker' is pronounced [1:l}l:l]], with the last consonant 'relinked' to tbe 

vowel of the second syllable. (As in other chapters, square brackets indi 
cate pronunciations, not spellings.) 

~.....--o] 

Here are some other examples. 

~ x 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Word Pronoynced 

'il -i§- 'belief [u] ;; ] 

'4-01 'crocodile ' lo~7i] 

!jIio1] 'outside' f1:l}~] ] 

-:;-st 'music ' [~~] 


!\ consonant may even be rclinked over a word boundary within a group of 
words pronounced in the same breath. That is why oj] ~ .!f-{!- 'pretty 
1I11lbrella' is pronotUlced [ oj].!!!!. T{!-] and ~ ~~l]R 'Please come by for 
~;lIn;' is pronounced [Qj]Jl]R]. 

Remember that relinking also applies to consonants whose pro nun
l iation is affected by the full closure that takes place at the end of a word in 
" orl'an. Thus the sentence -9:- '{l- ;..}R 'I'm not buying clothes' is pro
1IIIIIIIccd 1-9-1Cl';"L<lJ and * o~'q oJ]R 'It's not a flower' is pronounced 
I I,' I I, q of] JL) . 

Consonant relinking 
(can apply across word boundaries) 

Wlwrt.: it happens What happens 

II 11r,' lI c.;x t syllable begins the consonant is pronounced at 
w ilir ;1 vowd sound the beginning of the next syllable 

III ~1I 1I1l' cast's, consonant relinking perm its the pronunciation of a 
1111, ,11 111 111 IIrHt othurwise vvould go unpronounced. For instance, 1:l is not 

III I! II III '",II 1 'he wide' , hecause Korean allows no more than one 

(,Iii 'lh'," lit lll! til Ill' PIP I1(llIl1ccd at the end of a syllable. However, it is heard in 
I r \\ h Cf C rcl ink ing places it at the beginning of the second syllable. j 

1I111 1 111 y , IS 1101 prollllllnu .:d in ilk 'price', but it is h eard in ij};-ol 'price 

lIlt", I 11I1I1~l'r '. wlll'l'c rc li nking places it <It the beginning of the second 
II LJ, r. , i\m l " is lIot pronounced in i!rlq. 'be young', but it is in 

\\ III I l' I L' 11I1 ~ In,~ pushes I I into tilC :;ccond syllable. 

I . I,I/'I ,i l ,\ .IIi1,' I ' . ,llw,IYS I'I .ll l11llllc.:d I ' 1111 <II , and ','I '/iL- :"-. 'the price of a 
' ''1'1' II I,d, I ' i , oil , II P II '"11II I\"'" I','! "I :' I h"lll w i lh"ut llw )o. , Morcover. 
1,,,, 1. , I, " ,h" , 1 11 ",,1, ' " ,11'.1 .'1"' 1 ('m'It ' ~lI b J " '; J ll lilrh ·, , ;1/" ;tillilisl al ways 

' 1' 1 i l .IIHI I " ' II Il l'l, I, \ , I \ \\1 110""111 11 , ' 
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Without rei inking With rei inking 

l!ll q [ 'i;1 II}J 'It's wide' 'i~ o-j Jl [~ tJ1 .R I 
~ [{1-J 'price ' ~ol [7J-Y\1 1 
~ q [ ~ II}J 'She' s young' €So-jJl [~ o-jJlJ 

Section A-J of the CD provides helpful practice exercises for consonant 
relinking. 

4.2 Voicing 

As explained in detail in chapter 3, the lax consonant sounds l:l , r::. , -, 

and A become fully voiced when they OCCill between voiced sounds (that 
is, vowels or the consonants 0, L , 0, and 2). As a result, l:l ends up 
with a ' b' -l ike pronunciation, r::. with a 'd '-like pronunciation, I with a 
' g'-like pronunciation, and A with a 'j ' -like pronunciation. 

Voic!,<less Fully voiced 

l:l1 'rain ' iC l:l1 'preparation' (l:l is 'b'-like) 

q 'all' ~q 'It's far ' (r::. is 'd' -like) 

7H 'dog' 3':7H 'clam' (I is 'g'-like) 

A} 'ruler' AJ A} 'box' ( A is 'j'-like) 

Voicing can also affect a consonant that occurs at the end of a word if 
the next word begins with a vowel. Thus, the l:l at the end of 'iJ 'mouth' 
in 'iJ'tl- 'the inside of the mouth ' has a 'b'-like pronunciation because of its 
position between vowel sounds. Similarly, the I at the end of llJ1 'one 
hundred' in l!~ 5f:l 'one hundred won' has a 'g'-like pronunciation, 

Voicing can also apply across a word boundary, as in t-B, l:l};;z1 ' my 
pants', where it affects l:l, or -2- 7}loIJ 'big bag', where it affects I, 

However, as we will see in section 5.2 of the next chapter, voicing in these 
cases is blocked when. the second word carries high pitch. 

As explained in detail in the preceding chapter, consonants that occur at 
the end of a word have a fully closed (unreleased) pronunciation. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Consonant Fully closed pronunciation 
JI.):;,==-======-- l:l 

E 

r::. 

.7 ~r::. 

M 

~~, 

11 _ 

Fi~ure 4.1 The effects of full closure at the end of a word 

When any of these consonants occurs at the end of a word that is followed 
hy tI word beginning with a vowel, they too end up bei ng voiced. Here are 
'; "I II~ examples. 

I:.X<l lTlJ)lc With closure After voicing 
':) (71~ 'the inside oflhe leaf ['iJ)'tl l:l is 'b'-like 

\1'),0 ] R 'There's no kettle' I~ J 'id o-j -,q, r::. is'd'-like 
';' "I L1 0]: ' It 's not a flower' [~l o}Y°l: r::. is'd'-like 
I! I ': I { I-,'i.. 'I'm not going into debt' I~ J ~ AjJl r::. is 'd' -like 
'\1 \1). n l .i'l 'It has no taste' r ~1 ~,o-jJl c is'd '-like 
11 ~ "1! I (/! ' 'thl~ inside orlhe kitchen' [-¥-~ 1'tl- I is 'g'-like 

I n· t~J I ~ ~ ~;q , I h~ llluside is dark' I 'elf J o-j -'f~~ I is 'g'-like 
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Voicing 
(can apply across a word boundary) 

Where it happens What happens 

between voiced consonants with the pronunciation of l:l, C 

sounds (vowels, I, or A become fully voiced (l:l is 'b' -like, 
0, L, 0, or 2-) C is 'd'-like, I is ' g'-Iike, A is 'j'-like) 

The CD contains practice exercises for voicing in section A-2, as well as in 
sections C-J (for l:l) . C-5 (for c), C-9 (for I), and C-J3 (for A). 

4.3 Diphthong reduction 

In colloquial speech, the glide portion of a diphthong (the 'w' or 'y') 
can be weakened or even dropped. The most frequently affected diph
thongs are those beginning with the glide 'w', which is reduced and often 
completely dropped in faster speech, except when it occurs at the beginning 
of a word. You can hear the effects of this adjustment in words such as 
7}!fl 'scissors' and J.-}.i!.} 'apple', which can be pronounced [7}0]] and 
f A}7}], respectively. 

Example Pronounced 

7}~-1 'V oj iL? 'Do you have scissors'!' [ 7}0] o],y,i it] 

/'}J1} t:!::] oj iL '"Eat the apple' [A}7}u-] 71iL] 

4-~~ iL 'It's cold ' [4-oj it] 

~ 0}3lj- iL 'My ear hurts' [71 o}Jl}it] 

Remember that 'w' is retained when the diphthong occurs at the beginning 
ofa word, as in!fl 'top',9.J 'king', or ~iL~ 'Monday' . 

Among the diphthongs beginning with the glide 'y'. ~ and ~] are 

particularly susceptible to reduction. The 'y' is maintained at the beginning 
of a word, as in o~ 'this kid' and 011 -;;;- 'preview', but it is commonly 

dropped in other positions, as in the following examples. 

A DJUSTMENTS 

Exanmle Pronounced 
7~ ' the kid' [;'H ] 

. IEl] ' lung' [liJl1 
A1111 'watch ' [A17111 

~ p}o11 iL ? 'How much is it?' [ ~o}oJ1 iLl 


The otber 'y' diphthongs ( ):, ~,.1.1.. , and TT) maintain the ir full pronun
ciation in all contexts. 

A general word of warning here : the effects of diphthong reduction are 
not reflected in the spelling, which therefore differs from the pronunciation 
that we wri te inside square brackets. In the long run , though, an 
understanding of how adjustment processes affect a word's pronunciation 
will help you remember not only how to pronounce it but also how to spell 
it. 

Diphthong reduction 

Affected sounds Where it happens What happens 

'w' diphthongs; positions other the 'w' and 'y' sounds arc 
Ihe 'y' diphthongs than the beginning weakened or even dropped 
Jl and ~1 of a word in colloquial speech 

The diphthong - 1, with the 'y' glide at the end, requires special 
t ' lt llllllc.;nt. As mentioned in section 2.2.1, --1 retains its full diphthongal 
IIIIIIIIIIIl'iation at the beginning of words such as .9.j;+ 'doctor' and .9.j 7.} 

i II;li,' in careful spcech. In faster speech, however, the glide is 
" l lIlIlllIIIL:cd very weakly or not at all. 

III lIllil'.r Pllsilions, -1 has a different fate . When used to represent the 
Jllh;,IM ivt: suffiX. as in 111-::;';- 91 ~5:. 'America 's capital', it is pronounced 

I. ,11(' ' !llIp le vowel ·Il . And when it is neither word-initial nor the 
1''''',l,." IVl" ~ lInr x, il is prollounced as the simple vowel 1 , as in ~ oJ
III1pt' ;11111 )1 " I 'al most', which are pronounced ["6'1oJ] and [710]). 

i, ,I "" IIvd\, . 
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You can find practice exercises illustrating diphthong rcu lH.:t ion in 
section A-3 of the CD. 

4.4 Contraction 

Contraction is a process that shortens a word by reducing the number 
of syllables that it contains. There are many different types of contraction in 
Korean, a number of which occur with great frequency. Becoming familiar 
with the particular contraction processes described below will dramatically 
improve both your comprehension and the naturalness of your speech. 

Reduction of -L and ,- to the glide 'w' 

One very common type of contraction reduces the vowels ....L- and..., to 

the glide 'w' in faster speech when they precede a suffix that begins with a 
vowel. Thus the three-syllable word 5!.. o}.B.. 'Look ' can be pronounced 
pt} .B.. J, with the diphthong J-t created from the vowels....L- and t. And 
'T~.B.. 'Give it to me' can be pronounced as two-syllable ['?~ .B..), with the 
vowels --r and 1 merged into the diphthong .-~. 

Without contraction With contraction 

~o}.B.. 'Look' pi!.}B.) 
.::z. <'\.lo
"' ""' IJ-L 'Give it to me' ['?~ 2<-) 

The effects of this type of contraction can be reflected in the spelling: 
~ o}.B.. is sometimes written as 1i!j-.B.., 'T~.B.. is sometimes written as 
'?~ .B.., and ..2.. + o} + .B.. 'Come' is always written as 9.}.B.., perhaps because 
reduction of....L- to 'w' is obligatory in this word. 

It is even possible to go one step further by dropping the glide entirely if 
it doesn ' t occur at the beginning of a word (see section 4.3 above), leaving 
just the vowel t in the case of J-t and just 12 in the case of .-1 Thus !i} 
'Look' can be pronounced [ti}] and .!(~ 'what' can be pronounced (oj), 

although they are never spelled this way. 

20r evcn ..L , so that !ill oj] R? 'What is if/' can be pronounced ft:>\°il .Rl or l ~~ol\ ('L!. III 
some words, deletion of the glide can only result in ..L.. For example, the reduced limn 
of -?oJ 'Give it to me' can only be [3.:]. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Without glide deletion _ _. With glide deletion 

o~ 7] 1i!j- -,<1 'Look here' [o~ 71tiL8..] 

:y~ 01].B.. ? 'What is il'l' [ u j 01] _8..) 

Reduction of 1 to the glide 'y' 

Contraction also affects the vowel ], changing it into the glide 'y' 
when it occurs in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. Thus, ,,1.1 ~ .B.. 
'It's sour' can be pronounced [""~.B..J, and 71~.B.. 'It's crawling' can be 
pronounced [7~ .B..). 

Without contract.ion With contraction 

A] ~.B.. 'It's sour' II ""4 .B..) 

7 ] ~.B.. 'It's crawling' 17~.B..) 

Ii] ~.B.. 'It's blooming' [:rr4 .B..] 

This sort of contraction is obligatory in some words, as in UtA] + ~ + .B.. 
'Drink it', which is always pronounced [u}""i.B..J-and is written that way 

too. (There seems to be no general rule about when contracted spellings 
lin: possible, by the way, so you'll have to learn the conventions on a case
hy·~ase basis. ) 

( \mtraction of the direct object and topic markers 

Another very common type ofcontraction affects ~. the version of the 

dtl l'd Dhj t.:d marker that attaches to nouns that end in a vowel. As the 
IJl tlowing exumples show, ~ can be shortened to 2. in colloquial speech. 

Wj th\.I l11 contraction With contraction 

t I : ~ 'I I direct object marker' ['it] 
I·f : 'car 1 di rect object marker' f ~-J 

" .. ~ . : ' Ilose I ,lirl;ct Ilh,ieL:tmarker' \%) 
I"" ,'·r; 'wh" I dm:cl i ,hie..:( ITUlrkcr ' IT?i \ 
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An equally general contraction process affects~ , t he vcr:-; inn of Ihe 

topic marker that attaches to words that end in a vowel, reducing illO L 

Without contraction With contracLion 


1..f ~ ' I + topic marker' [\::!-] 


;<.~ ~ 'car + topic marker' [%] 


A}Jl} ~ 'apple + topic markcr' [ A}¥!-] 


T -Y- ~ ' someone + topic marker' [T-5:-] 


In the case of both processes, pronouns may have contracted spellings, 
but nouns may not. 

Contraction of the copula verb -01 q 

The first vowel of copula verb forms such as - CfJ Y q or -~ c-11 iL can 
be deleted after a vowel. Thus 7~TCfJ Yq 'I am a singer' is contracted to 
[ 7~%y q] and /(l CfJ Yq 'It's me' is contracted to [11 Yq]. (In 

general, pronoun + copula combinations may have contracted spellings, but 
nouns may not.) 

Without contraction W ith contraction 

7~TCfJ y q 'I am a singer' [7}%yq] 

/(l ~ c-1] iL 'It's me .. .' [~c-1] iL] 


In cases where the _0] Ail iL or _0] q form of the copula is called for, con

traction after a vowel is obligatory in both pronunciation and spelling, as in 
TTAi]iL 'Who is it?' and ~§j-q 'It's a phone call', 

Contraction of specific words 

Less general types of contraction apply to specific words, including th 
following frequently used items, 

ADJUSTMENT'S 

Without contraction With contraction 
1..f2./ 'r + pos~essivc marker' [~]
/(l2./ 'I (formal) + ,possessive marker ' [A·n] 

.!f-'3l 'what' 
 [ -i!~ ] 

.!f-'3l-~ 'what + direct object marker' 
 [ .!f-~]/[~]
0].·7.-l -" A e ' this + direct object marker' [Ol~] 


°l~-g. 'this + topic marker' 
 [0]7,j) 

0]31 0] 'this + subject marker' 
 [0 ]ll]] 

.:r ttl 1:-1] ' by the way, but' 
 [-2- ci]] 

.:rclli1 'if that is so' 
 [.:r'f:i] 
.:r i?,# Aj 'right?' [ .:r;<.] ] 

-ufl ~oJ] '
'bccau~e [ ujJ oj]]

q-3- 'next' 
 [ 'ff] 
:;<.j -.'} ' first' [11] 

I'IH: pronouns ~ and Ai] are almost always \lvritten as they are pronounced, 

hili I he situation varies for the other words. Except for the last four items, 
Illosl can he spelled as they are pronounced, CIt least in less formal writing. 

( '\llIlraction of identical vowels 

I ) J\\' final contraction process is worth mentioning. When identical 
\ Ilwds occur next to each other, they are COn tracted into a single vowel. 
.. llil \ 'an hear thc cffects of this in AH uj ~J ol Sl.. 'It's fun' and ol c] ~J ol iL? 
Wlll'll' IS il''', where the two consecutive ] sounds are pronounced as if 

II" \' Wr.; 1r.; OJ single vowel. (In casual writing, you may even see these ex 
I' ll ~· ' IIIIIS .~pdled as AH Ij, ol iL and 0] ~ ol -B..) 

W,llilllll conlraction ________ W ith contraction 


!I"I ':!n l R ' [I'stun ' pH uj""l iL] 


'1LI ;;)"-'1.fl .? 'W"CIl~ isil'l' [olcjMliL] 


[ II' l \( lei :'>I" IfJ M:cl ilm A....~ oi'llic CI) Will g ive you a chance to practice 
.1111 It III II I 

III 
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4.5 Special changes to the pronunciation of vowels 

Two vowels-the diphthong that occurs in the honorific sentence ender 
-Jl and the --L that is used in various grammatical endi ngs- undergo 

changes to their pronunciation that you need to be familiar with.3 

Pronunciation of -U, as if it were ~ 

In casual speech, the pronunciation of the listener-honorific ending Jl 
is modified to the point where it closely resembles ~. Thus 7}Jl 'Go' is 
pronounced l(7}o:j) and .!2..Ai1Jl 'Please look' is pronounced [.!2.. A11o:j). 

(This change in pronunciation is not reflected in the spelling, however.) 

Example Pronounced 

7L9.. 'Go' I7}o:j] 

_1:2...,111 Jl 'Please look' [ .!i. All e:t ) 
Jf- 31 Jl 'a postage stamp, please ' I Jf-If. o:j I 

Remember that this change affects only the suffix Jl. The noun 7}.B.. 'pop 

song' is therefore unaffected by this adjustment, even though it has the 
same spelling as the verb 7}Jl 'Go'. 

Pronunciation of J- as if it were I 

The vowel --L in the grammatical endings -il}..:1l 'and', -..:1l 'and/that', 
-.£.. 'to, by means of', and -.5:. 'too' is often pronounced as if it were., in 
colloquial speech. You can hear the effects of this change on ..:1l in 
A}:il}"8"}..:1l l:lB 'apple and pear' and in !f~2}..:1l? 'What did you say? ', 
Examples involving -.£.. and -.5:. include ol q .£..? 'to where?', ~} .£.. 'by 
car', and H)!J-.5:. 'bread too'. 

3 A less systematic change, not discussed here, involves lhe pronunciation of -1 as if it 
were _ . TI1U~ t;tl ttl ' that I was eat ing' is olien pronounced r<l1 .f-], ~! AlI ·when' i~ nlh-n 
pronounced [ ~'!:-;\ll i . :lnd tr[ ' I c.~s' is often pr()noun~<.:J I ~ '- 1. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Example Pronounced 

APl "8"}..:1l tlB 'apple and pear' .[A}:il}"8"}::y-tlB] 

!f~ 2}..:1l ? 'What did you say?' [!f~ 2}~] 

olq.£ 'lo where' [olqif-] 

;<'}.£ 'by car' [~}if-] 

)filJ .5:. 'bread'lOo' [)filJT- ] 

There are two important things to remember about this change. First, it 
affects only the pronunciation; the spelling is not modified except in 
advertisements, in informal letters , and in novels that try to convey the 
Ilavor of colloquial speech. Second, only grammatical endings, not content 
words, are affected. Thus, the ..:1l that means 'storage place' in words such 
as ~ 7-J..:1l 'refrigerator' and ;<'}..:1l 'garage' must have its usual pronun
ciation, as must the .5:. that means 'drawing' in words such as 7-1.5:. 'map' 
and .J!jJ s=.. 'wall chart'. Similarly, there is no change to the pronunciation of 
thc .£ that means 'toil' in words such as IL1.£ 'fatigue' and Jl}.£.. 'over

exertion' . 
Practice exercises involving this change can be found in section A-5 of 

theeD. 

.... 6 '0' reduction 

When '0' occurs between voiced sounds (vowels or the consonants D 

I , 0, and 12) in colloquial speech, it is always weakly pronounced and 

1I1;\Y he lost entirely in faster speech. The effects of this process can be 
11l.: ard in examples such as the following, in which 'is is lightly pronounced, 

II al all. 

EXlIlTlnle Pronounced 

(~ ~1· 'movie' [ 089}] 

1 .:on ' Iravel ' [o:j O~] 

1 1.:. ~l l- I Cl· '1 am sorry' [:tI%~y e-t] 
;:1::>1, 'I,kphullc' [ 7--j ~IO}] 

NIII\l l ', hy Ille WilY , Ihal Ihe loss nf ,'; in an ex..ample !> uch as zl~ 


It hp"l.,,,,· tl(WIl 'i Itl' III,' ('tll1~( l n il lll rllSil ion al the beginning or the second 
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syllable. This results in relinking of the L, which takes over the position 
fonnedy occupied by fi . 

fi reduction can even take place across word boundaries when two 

words are pronounced together as a group. This leads to the weakening and 
possible loss of fi in phrases such as '{lA1] B"R R? 'When do we do it?' in 

faster speech. We will return to this in section 5.2. 

Example Can be pronounced 

'{l Al] ilR R? 'When do we do it?' ( '{l A1] °H R ] 

l:-}A] oH R 'Do it again' (qA] °H RJ 

IiJ-if} "5~ ~ 'blue sky' [IiJ-t:!.j-1-j- ~ I 

Full deletion of fi is obligatory when it occurs at the end of a verb root 
in front of a vowel sound. This happens in words such as -f'- o} .B. 'It's 
good' and ru-o~R 'There's a lot', where the fi is never pronounced. 

Example Pronounced 

~o~R 'It's good' ( ~O~RJ 

illo}Jet 'There's a lot' (u}L-}.B..j 

fi reduction 

(can apply across a word boundary) 

VVhereit hap~ens__ Whathaopens 

between voiced sounds fi is obligatorily deleted at the end of 
(vowels, 0, L, 0 2) a verb root; elsewhere it is weakened 

and may be dropped 

YOll can find practice exercises involving -0- reduction in section A-6 ofthe 

CD. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

4.7 Aspiration 

When fi occurs next to certain consonants, it has a special fate. Instead 

of being weakened or deleted, it is absorbed into the neighboring sound, 
causing aspiration. There are two subpatterns here-those in which fi 

precedes the consonant and those in which it follows it. 

4 .7.1 ;; precedes the other consonant 

The following examples illustrate what happens when "6 occurs in front 
of a lax consonant other than A (which is discussed in section 3.6.2). 
Combination with c yields a E sound, combination with ' yields a ==J 

sound, and combination with A results in a 7:. sound. (There happen not 
10 be any words in which "0 precedes l:l.) 

ExamQle Pronounced 

~q 'It's good' [ ~E}] "O+C>E 

_-:2 SJ l l] 'so; like that' [ .:I 2-1~l] -ci + ' > ==J 

.:::J3~ .Al f{} 'hut' [.:I 2--17.] f{}] -0- + A > 7:. 

4.7.2 ;; follows the other consonant 

When -0- comes after a lax consonant, aspiration also takes place. 

Example Pronounced 

11 °1 'hurTiedly ' [ .:IJJj ] l::I+fi>iL 


I .. l- ~ 'cluest hrother' [ P~I8 ] C +fi>E 


l il j ~1- 1 1 'deparlmcnt storc' [ I:ll] 51H:J ] ,+"O>==J 


A lolal of c!l!ycn different consonants can p recede fi and undergo aspi

J;I( lo ll . lIowl!vcr, i r we thi nk in terms of pronunciation, only three con
~(lIl. 1I11 sCl ull ds arc il1y ~) l ved-because of the effects of full closure. This is 
~1I 111 111; 1I i/.l:d ill fi gun: 4.2. 
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Consonant With full closure After aspiration 

.1I. -  -6 - - > .II.H~------H + 

E 

C 

il----------~ C + --> E 

M 

+ -6 --- > =1:======>, 
11 

Figure 4.2 Effects of full closure and aspiration 

Here are two examples of how aspiration affects a consonant with a fully 

closed pronunciation. 

Example With closure After aspiration 

:9:- -6~ .::LL 'clothes and' I~-1 -6~ .Jl (.2..E} .Jl1 

~-6~.::LL ' day and ... ' [ 1Jl-t~.Jl I y.E}.Jl] 

It is important not to be fooled by the spelling here. The final consonant of 
-:9.- 'clothes' is written as A but is pronounced as an unreleased (fully 
closed) c. When there is a following -0, as there is in *-t~.Jl 'clothes 
and ... " aspjration takes place, giving the pronunciation [.2.. E} .Jl) . The 
same type of thing happens in '?!.-6\..::LL 'day and ... ' , where 7:. (pronounced 
as if it were c) is followed by -0. Aspiration gives the pronunciation 

[Y-E}.Jl\ . 
Aspiration applies not only within words, as in the examples above, but 

also across word boundaries if the two words are pronounced as a group. 
You can hear the effects of this sort of aspiration in phrases such as ~. 
tiR.R 'I am making a rice meal ' and ~ ~711.R. 'I'll do it for sure', in which 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Hand ' take on an aspirated pronunciation because of the iJ at the 

beginning of the next word . 

Example Pronounced 

~ t-R.R 'I am making a rice meal' [t1~njJ .R] 

~ W711-tL 'I'll do it for sure' [ ],I ;Q-7Jll.R] 

-J;. ~~ 'a suit of clothes' r.2..~~] 

~ -6~Y- 'one kettle' [:±.E} Y-l 
~?.A ~l-±o1 

"t....;. 0 'one stem of a flower' [!I'1-~%o1J 

Here again, it is important not to be fooled by the spelling. In -:9.- ~~ 
'a suit of clothes', for instance, the A that occurs at the end of the first 
word has to be pronounced with full closure, yielding a c sound. As
piration then giyes the pronunci ation [.2.. ~~ I . 

Aspiration 
(can apply across a word boundary) 

Where it happens What happens 

IK~xt to '0 consonants with the pmnunciation of 
H, C, " or 7:. become aspirated: 
H>1L , C> E ,>=1 7:.>7:

~ 

~I:I: I ion A-7 of the CD contains several practice exercises involving 
.Ispi rntioll. 

".N Pronunciation of L as if it were 2. 

Wilen I and L! occur next to each other, L is routinely pronounced as 
II II Wi.:rc " . I There are two patterns to consider here--the 2. + L pattern 
,11111 IhI" I " pnlll!m . 

III,, ·. -.llil\oI d 111,1 I,,' ""Il1iI ~"d wiTh :I1I1,IIi <.: r pl"': II()llll'1l01l the altemation between L and 
" 11, ,, 1 I , 1""".1 II I " " I" K"l va ll l tllll ~. d~'Jw l1dilig "11 tht'ir position in a word. For 

t · lI[q tl, Iltr "1111111(" ,111 )111 ' 'd ldl) '" I' ',I ;11111 [' hCf: lllllilll! llfa \vllnJ . ll~ ill ',h:!.l ' uproar ', 
i U Ii I . I HI'· 1I k ,\\\ ud , ~~ H' ~ \~ I ' i ' i1 I1I1 IIUIIPfi 

t 

http:1Jl-t~.Jl
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4.8.1 The 2. + L pattern 

When 2. occurs in front of L, the L is pronounced as if it were 2. . 

2. + L 

i 
pronounced as if it were 2. 

The effects of this change can be heard in -%l. 'it 'Vietnam' and ~ \:1 'one 

year', among many other words. The process can even apply across word 
boundaries, as in ~ ~. ~.R 'He is always late' and ~ EJ g ~ ~.R 'P ut 

in sugar', both of which are pronounced with a double 'J' sound in 
connected speech. 

ExamRIe Pronounced 

-%l'it • Vietnam' [-%l 'i:t1 
~\:1 'one year' [~ rtil 
C= :!==. r,J " 2. x '-'I..il- 'He is always late ' l ~ .sAl.Rl 
/--1 sl- _<2_ '""~ r,J " 2.. 0 2 -6'-'1..iL ' Put in sugar' r~ EJ-&-cl ~ iLl 

Notice that English does not have this particular adjustment process; if it 
did, we would have to pronounce the word walnut as watha and the phrase 
will not as will lot. 

Pronunciation of L as if it were 2.: part I 

(can apply across word boundaries) 

Whereithaooens Whathaopens 

after 2. L is pronounced as if it were 2. 

ADJUSTMEr>rrS 

4.8.2 The L + 2. pattern 

When L occurs before 2., it too is pronounced as if it were 2. 

L + 2. 

i 

pronounced as if it were 2. 


The effects of this change can be heard in {! ~ 'electric power', ~.£. 
'railroad', and many similar examples. 

ExamRle Pronounced 

{!~ 'electric power' [7& i2:"j] 


~.£ 'r.lilroad' [~£] 


~ c.j- 'Shilla (dynasty)' [~ c.j-] 


'?1t..1 'conven.iencc' [~ t..1 ] 

{! ~~1 'preccdent' [ ~ 2'11] 


Notice, by the way, that English does not have an adj ustment process of 
this type; if it did, we 'd have to pronounce evenly as evelly. 

The pronunciation of L as if it were 2. is somewhat more restricted in 
thc 1 ._ + 2. pattern than in the reverse pattern . In particular, the change 
Iluppens only when the 2. is in a syllable that combines directly with the 
syllable containing the L . (Advanced students may be interested to know 

that thcse syll ables all happen to be roots of Chinese origin.) Consider in 
this regard the pronunciation of ~{} ~ 'mental strength ' and {}~.£. 
'Shinmun slreet', in which the firs t two syllables form a semantic unit. 

;D~l + ~l 'menlal strength' [~{}l:'j] 


'1I1ind + strength' 


{o l ':;: +.re.. 'Shinmun street' [ {}~.x.] 


·.-;ililllllllli + sired' 


IS 1101 prnno lln~l!d a" L:' here, hecause the syllable containing L 

I Ulllliilll.·S rlt .... t wilh ' hL' sy ll nh lc to its left rather than with the syllable 
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5 

double L .6 Here are some additional examples, wilh angled brackets 

indicating which syllables combine directly with each other, in accordance 
with the expression's meaning. 

contairung 2. . In such cases, the L + 2 sequence is pronounc.ed as a 

Example Pronounced 

<s&-g.>~ 'discernment' [ S& li::l' ~l] 

<~~>~ 'Korean-Am erican directory' [flh ! ~] 

<7J ~>c.] 'Cheolsan-li ' [~~' l...11 

{ kti-tB.> 'Shin ramen' [<,1 L-j- r,:l. ] 

ojl .@. <c.] ~> ' pretty ribbon' [ojl~Y -~] 

Pronunciation of L as if it were 2. : part 2 

Where it happens What happens 

when a syllable ending in L combines L is pronounced as 
directly with a syllable beginning with 2 ifit were 2. 

You'll find opportunities to practice this adjustment process in section 
A-8 of the CD. 

4.9 	 Nasalization 

Nasalization is a process that converts an ordinary consonant into one of 
the three nasal consonants in Korean- 0, L , or o. This happens in two 

separate situations. 

5Contrary to what might be expec ted, {!% ' the Sun royal tomb' may be pronounced 
[{! -'g- ], even though tbe two sy llables combine directly with each other. Thi s may be 
because the root meaning 'royal tomb' has an alte rnate fo rm ~ that is used when it is all 
independent word. 
6An interesting spec ial case here is {}:B t:Ol, which is used to mean 'Korea ' but whose 
lite ral meani.ng is ' 3000 Ii '. (The Ii is a tradit ional unit of dis tance.) If {}:<:12-1 were 10 

be used lile rall y, it would be pronounced r%:B q 1 because it would have the struclure 
.lJ"U + 21. When it is used to mean 'Korea ' , on the other hund . it is p ro l1<l llIlL' lld 

[.l,;l.1l. 21 j, apparentl y because it no lon ger ha~ the internal strllcture ass()ci atl~d w illi II", 

li teral mean in g. 
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4.9.1 	 Before D or L 

When ordinary consonants are followed by the nasal consonant 0 or 
L	 , they take on a nasal pronunciation ,themselves. 

ExamQle Pronounced 

1J ~ , 100,000 ' [{l ~J tl>D 

(J l ~q 
t:: L. '! believe it' [~ ~ qJ C>L 

~~ 'last year' (:AJJdJ , > 0 

Notice that English does not have this type of nasalization. If it did, we 'd 
pronounce atmosphere as anmosphere and picnic as pingllic . 

Remember that consonant sounds must be fully closed when they occur 
in front of another consonant or at the end of a word. Because of this, 
many different consonants have the same pronunciation in these positions. 
Indeed, as the following summary helps show, eleven different consonants 
come down to just three sounds, each of which then takes on a nasal 
pronunciation when followed by a nasal sound. 

Consonant With full closure After nasalization 
3i.-__-=- 1:l 

--> o 
1:l 

E 

~C - - > L 

A 

,l.....

N, 

=J 

._-> o,,~ , 

Hj!lII'(' 4.JI he I.:fli.:(.'ls or rull \.:I osure an(! nasa li7.ation 

http:meani.ng
http:pronounc.ed
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Here aTe some examples that illustrate the interaction of full closure and 
nasalization. 

ExamQle With closure After nasalization 
01- 0 
::rr. ;r 'front door' I CU"] tt l ~tt-I 
~~ 'how many years' [ ~ l~ [ ~1;1 1 

~t.i]R 'Oh, it fits' ['?£] Li] R I td-Li] J1] 

'?Jl'@" 'old days' [~I~ [ ~ 'it] 
IIy. R? 'Is she gone?' [{!-IY·R [ ;j-Y·.RI 
-¥-~r ' kitchen door' [-¥-~Itt- (¥-OJtt-) 

The effects of n asal ization in Korean can also be heard across word 
boundaries. In ~ l?:j oj .R 'I am eating a meal', for instance, the final l::l of 
~ is nasalized because of the 0 at the beginning ofl?:j oj R . Similarly, the 
A in *, with its fully closed C sound, is nasalized in * il§o} Ji. 'There 
are many clothes' because of the 0 in the following word. 

Example Pronounced 

~ IJ:j oj R 'I am eating a meal' [~Ppl Rl* 1]-o} R 'There are many clothes' [-i?:-o}4Ji.) 

Nasalization of consonants before 0 or L 

(can apply across a word boundmy) 

Where it haooens What haooens 

before 0 or L consonants with the pronunciation of 
l::l, C, or ., become nasalized: 
l::l > 0 c> L, ., > 0 

You will find practice exercises for this type of nasalization in section A-9.1 
of the CD. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

4.9.2 Nasalization of 2. after a consonant other than L or 2. 

A different sort of nasalization takes place after a consonant other than 
L or i2. In such situations, 2. is pronounced as if it were L. 

Consonant other + 2. 

than L or 2. i 
pronounced as if it were L 

You can hear the effects of this change in {J c:] 'psychology', -t;.'§
'dinosaur', and the other examples below, in which ;::. is pronounced L. 

because of the preceding consonant. 

ExamQle Pronounced 
:g.% 'dinosaur' [ .:g-Cg=-] 

{lc:] 'psychology' [{l L-]] 
..Q..c.:l 
p -, 'lunar calendar' [ -~ ':OJ] 
0J:?'j 'solar calendar' [oJ:':Oj ] 

~fr 'a kind. a sort' [%n-] 

This type of nasalization can also take place across a word boundary. 
Thus the 12 at the beginning of 41i:1 'ramen' is pronounced as if it were L 

in a sentence such as 4'% 41i1 IJ:j oj iL 'Eat ramen with me ' . The same is 
true of the 2. at the beginning of 4t:i.2.. in 7.]-'5 4t:i.2.. ~ oj Ji. 'Now 
I'm listening to the radio'. 

An additional change occurs in words such as ~?'j 'power input', 
where i:'. is nasalized and then triggers nasalization of l::l, giving the pro
Illlnciation ['f:J 1.-4 ] . 

Start ing point: OJ ~ 'power input' 

1 
nasalization of i:!. (~ r ':OJ ]) 

1 
nasalization of 1::1 

J 
PlllllOu nU.:ll: I 'I I ~ II 
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A similar thing happens in -6.12J= 'provisions', which is pronoullt:cd L-'cl tJ] 
following nasalization of 2. and then of -, . 

Starting point: -6.1 c.J: 'provisions' 

1 
nasalization of 2. (-6.1 [tJJ) 

1. 
nasalization of -, 

! 
Pronounced: [-'c1 tJ] 

Here are some other examples. 

Example Pronounced 

'ff~ 'pressure' [~~] 

1ft tl1] ' return favor' [t:JL~1J 

~ft 'probability' [ 9J~] 

~ '%l 'independence' [%'8 ] 
7] Q:j ~ 'memory power' [7]e>J~ ] 

You might be amused to know that exactly the same changes take place 
when a Korean speaker says the name of the actress Meg Ryan, which is 
therefore pronounced 'Meng Nyan'! 

Nasalization of 2. 

(can apply across word boundaries ) 

Where it hapoens W hat haopens 

after a consonant 2. is nasalized and pronounced 
other than L or 2. as if it were L 

Practice exercises for this type of nasalization can be fou nd in section A-9.2 
of the CD. 

As noted in section 4.8.2, a <= that fo llows n. 1_ undergoes nasatil.atinlI 

when the syllables containing the two soumIs Jo not comninc di rcclly YOII 

ADJUSTMENTS 81 

can hear the effects of this change in 78 /~ ~ 'mental strength' (with the 
structure ~ {l + ~ ), which is pronounced [~{l ~], and oj].@. t:.1,~ 
'pretty ribbon', which is pronounced [oj].@. -y ~]. This may be a broader 

implementation of the nasalization process that we are considering here. 

4.10 Pronunciation of L as if it were D or 0 

The sound L can undergo a change in pronunciation under the 

int1uence of a neighboring consonant in the same word or even in the next 
word in the same group. Two distinct changes can take place: 

• When followed by 3L , l::l Ill:!, or U L can be pronounced as if it were 
LI 

Example Can be pronounced 


~ 1:1] 'preparation' [ ~ 1:1] ] 


~'=-71-8:- % 'hot water' rLC 71 %%] 


• When followed by =j , -', or 11 , L can be pronounced as if it were 0 

Example Can be pronounced 

~~ 'Korea' [-6J~] 


e ;Q 'big knife ' [%7.£] 


-t -2:- # 'happy dream ' [3'=-g-1fJ 


:-I 1II 11I.: thing similar happens in English. The 'n' in input can be pronounced 
' III hcc.lt\sc of the following 'p' sound and the 'n' in incorrect can be pro
11I11II II'l'd ' ng ' because of the following Ok' sound. 

II IS importan t to look past the spelling when pronouncing Korean 
wClnls. In ~-¥- ~l 'floral design', for instance, the final consonant of ~ 
Il! 'wc r' is written ;c. and would normally have the unreleased c. pronun

I 1.1111111. I/(,wcvcr, nasali z.ll iol1 takes place in this case because of the 
l~ d " 'W ll1 g II (sec secl ioll 4.9 I ). If nothing else happens , we get the 
I'11" IIlI lI:wti p ll I ,',1Jrf. l l i. B ill further modification is abo possible-with 
11 11 It' ~ 1I 11 111:11 ' l~nds lip heing Pl'tllloll l'lccd as if it were I r' 
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Starting point: ~-!f-:sj 'floral design ' 


-1, 


nasalization ([ ~] -!f-:sj) 


..1

pronunciation of L as 0 


-1, 


Pronounced: [~-!f-Y ] 


Here are some other examples. 

Examole Pronounced 


~ ~ 'how many people' [~ ~ ] or [~ ~ ] 


1)1 % 'rainwater' [ ~ %] or[~%] 


\t~ 'word' [ \:!-~] or [ 'J~] 


Pronunciation of L as ifi t were 0 or 0 

(can apply across a word bowukllY) 

Where it happens W hat happens 

in front of .If., a consonant that would normally be 

1::l llll, or 0 pronounced L is pronounced 0 

in front of =J , a consonant that would normally be 

--, , or 11 pronounced L is pronounced 0 

Although this type of change is common in fast speech, its effects are easy 
to miss . Fortunately, though, there is nothing wrong with retaining a L 

sound in ~l:ll and ~~ in careful speech-or with pronouncing an 'n' in 

input or incorrect. Nonetheless, being familiar with this modification will 
help you fine-tune your pronunciation and improve your comprehension of 

the speech of others. 
You can become more familiar with modifications to the pronunciation 

of L by doing the practice exercises in section A-lO of the CD. 

ADJUSTMENTS 

4.1.1 Addition of L 

In certain types of phrases and compounds, especially those consisting 
of independent words, a L sound is added at the beginning of an item that 
statts with] or a 'y'-initial diphthong ( ]:, ~, ~, ~], ..Ll.., or IT) when 

the previous item ends in a consonant. This added L is sometimes written, 
as in ~y ' front tooth' (0] is the word for 'tooth' when it stands alone), 

but usually it is not. Nonetheless, it can be heard at the beginning of the 
second syllable in words such as 'B-.R 'blanket ' , "0-~ ~ 'midsummer', 
and LI! °d'w 'cotton socks', among others. 

Examole Pronounced 


tff .R 'blanket ' [ '8'-'u:] 


"6l-0~1 g,p 'midsummer' ~-]
'-- ["0-L9 
T:tj o1-~ 'colton socks' 1_ o~ [l?! ~~) 

Once added, the L can be involved in further adjustments. In the 
exprcssion ~'?J 'manual labor', for instance, the L that is added at the 
hcginning of the second syllable triggers nasalization of the --, (see section 
'1.9.1), resulting in the pronunciation [pJ,@]. 

Starting point: ~ '?d 'manual labor' 


..1

addition of L to '?d (~[ '@]) 


-1, 


nasalization of --, 


-1, 


Pronounced: [ pJ'@.] 


In 11 9i ::::;j 'house key', the t.l undergoes nasalization because of the 

I that hus heen added to the beginning of '€l S:1 , yielding the pronunciation 
I ,I! ' ~1~11. 
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Starting point: 1J ~ ~l 'house key' 

t 
addition of L to ~~ (1J [~J ~1) 

t 
nasalization of I::l 

t 
Pronounced: [ ~~~J 

Here are some other examples. 

Example Pronounced 

1l "* ' sixteen' [1J ~l 
'i£~ ' future matter' J'iJ- '€.] 
~~ 'petal ' [~ \;l J 
~ <?1 ~ 'color pencil' [ ),~ L;1 ~ I 
-¥-~ ~ 'kitchca work' [ -¥- ~ '@ l 

In cases where the first item ends in 2. , the added L takes on a 2 

pronunciation as well , consistent with the adjustment process discussed in 
section 4.8 .1. Thus ~ Y 'denture ' is pronounced I ~~ 1, with a 2

pronunciation for the added L. (This is one of the few cases where the 

added L is represented in the spelling.) 

PronouncedExamole 

~~~ 'subway station' IZi~~1 
%o~ .;; ',this summer' [%Di ~ I 
isl Bl- 0 'vo latile oil' I~l ~fr-l ..... 2. IT 

Three types of complex words 

In order to understand where L is most likely to be added, it is 

necessary to distinguish among three different types of multipart words in 
Korean-classic compounds, which cons.ist of independent words, semi
compounds, which consist of an independent word and a bound root (an 
item that has a wordlike meaning but cannot stand alone as an independent 
word), and words that consist just of bound roots. As we will scc. udditi(ln 

ADJUSTMENTS 

of L typically takes place in the first two types of words, but not in the 

third type. 
The following examples-like most of the examples we have considered 

so far-are all phrases and compounds that consist of two independent 
words . When the firs t word in these expressions ends in a consonant and 
the second word begins with 1 or a ' y ' -in itial diphthong, a L sound is 

almost always added. 

Example Pronounced 
.~ ~ 'work that I did ' [ ~'@ ] 

lj'-~ R ~ 'what day of the week' [Pre.b:.~ ] 

£11 0J~ 'solar cnergy' [£11 0J~] 
-=r--g- Q..j= 'first -aid medication' [ -=r- ;; 1::f] 
o:l },ll o le 
]:I -, -, ' hai r dye' [ ~ ).~ 1::f] 

There are some exceptions, however. One such case is -& Q..j= 'poisonous 
drug', which is pronounced [£z.f]-with no L, even though it is a 
compound consisting of two independent words. Moreover, L is never 
added to the verb 'j q. So, 1).1 'j 01.R ' I have a comb' can only be 
pronounced [tllc.1Mi.R] and never [~YMiJl] . 

In certain phrases, addition of L is optional. For example, *" '?J 01 R 
' ( am putting on clothes' can be pronounced either [ .2..q ~R] or 
I ,~ Y~.B..] , and "* ~01t1-.B.. '{ can't get up' can be pronounced either 
I I,,!.. c.] ~-] t1-R] or [.g. Y ~1 t1- .B..] . 

The next set of examples are all semi-compounds that consist of one 
independent word and one bound root. (The final syllable in each example 
has a wordlikc meaning-OJ means 'ocean', ~ means 'bath', % means 

'lISC', and so forth, but it cannot be used as a word on its own.) Most 
words of this type have an added L when the first item ends in a consonant 
;IIlU the second item begins with lora 'y' -initial diphthong. 

1~~aIIl l:1 ll: PrQnounced 

li ll ~1~ °d ' Pacilie Ocean' [ £11 Jia t8=] 
';' ~ ..g-~l.. '/iullhathing ' ['?J J[f~] 
"" 1 8~ .f.l ' I", Irawlll~~ [~ 15] -'g-] 

" I " J , ~I . 
t ) I i..1 ' 1'01 "11 , ill ~ " liSe" r(~~ ~ 1 

I ;--~ ..', I ·~.n ., ~] . ' 1111 H ' II' III ;1 11I1I"ld1l 1\ r \~ AI "iJ- -'8'-1 
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However, as the fo llowing examples show, some semi-compounds fail to 
undergo this adj ustment. 

Examole Pronounced 
"6").01:- 1 'Chinese medicine' [.o-} '411:..... 

o 01
-r::Tf a 'the sixth day' I-fH1J 

01 - , 01

-'1-:::r;-L.: , foreigner' [~~Zll 

Finally, we come to words that consist of two bound roots. As the next 
set of examples illustrates, L is not added to such words at all. 

Example Pronounced 
Jj Q.} 'previous engagement' [Al~1 

~~ 'No smoking' rJ t?ll 
~o~ ' smoking' [ B" \!!]
." '

'*~ 'fallen leaf (1.+~ J 
7:-101o 0 'management' l7cloJ l 
78 -P, 'gasoline' [78%1 
~~ 'discount' r6} iCl l 

Addition of L 

(applies across word boundaries) 

Where it happens What happens 

at the beginning ofthe second item in a L sound is added 


various multipart words and phrases if 

(i) the first item ends in a consonant, and 
(ii) the second one begins with 1 or a 


'y' -initial diphthong 


ADJUSTMENTS 

4.U Tensing 

Under certain circumstances, a lax consonant can be given a tense 
prommciation. 

Lax consonant Pronounced 
l:l !:Hl 


c LC 


I II 

7, i'>i'\ 

A #. 

It is necessary to distinguish between two sUbtypes of tensing-one tbat 
applies with complete regularity and one that must be learned on a case-by
case basis . 

4.12.1 Predictable tensing 

TenSing applies with complete rcgularity when a lax consonant occurs 
light after a consonant other than 2. or a nasal ( [1 , L , or 0) . Notice 

how the first consonant of the second syllable receives a tense pronunciation 
III Ihc following examples. 

Word Pronounced 

{j.JIl.. 'coward' 
 [~~] l:l > 1:11:1 


'fi t:]- ·It's hot' [~ rr}] C > LC 


i3"j-71 'scmestcr' [~7,71] I > II 


3 L :;;t,]. 
r.:. 0 'straight' [~-;y<J ] 7,>i'\i'> 


61· /~ 'student' ["§:j-~g] A>M 


J ~J 'Iliad ahead ' [ <U-~ ] I II
> 


"J. I. t"_... , 'tl) he th,~ samc ' 
 [ ~Jrr}~ C > Lt. 

I , I ' ~ I '11:11' [ ~11] 7,>i'\i'> 


" , I ' ~i '': l ahkl:lIl1l1ll:al' I ~· tl·l A>M 
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Tensing after is is somewhat morc restricted. There, A is tensed-as in 
=i>g.y q 'It is good', which is pronounced [~"b Y q]. However, as we 
saw in section 4.7.1, other lax consonants are aspirated after is. 

Like many other adj ustment processes in Korean, tensing can apply 
across a word boundary. You can hear thc effects of this type of tensing by 
listening carefully to the pronunciation of thc 1:::l in ?,~ li.A~].B_ 'Look at the 

book, please' -it becomes tense because of thc consonant at the end of the 
preceding word. For more on this, see section 5.2. 

Predictable tcnsing 
(can appLy across a word boulldary) 

Affected sounds Where it haooens What haooens 


lax consonants: after a consonant the lax consonant is tensed 

1:::l other than 2. or a 1:::l > 1:11:1 


C nasal ( D, L, or 0) C > ~r. 


-, 
 (after "2i, only -" is -, >11 


A tensed) A >M 

A A>M 


Tensing in these cases is a very natural phonetic process, and you will 
probably find that you do it subconsciously without the need for much 
instruction or practice. You can find exercises involving predictable tensing 
in section A- 12.l of the CD. 

A side-effect of tensing in some cases is that the consonant that precedes 
the tensed consonant may be dropped. Thus ~ T 'entrance' can be 
pronounced [0 ]-11.] in faster speech. Herc are some other examples. 

Exam121e Pronounced 


~iiJ.: 'price of a meal' [~~] or rtl}~l 


~~ 'road ahead ' [~J~] or [OHJ ] 


~~ 'charcoal fire' [%~] or ['T~] 


~q 'to he the same' [:Quj-] or [7}1l:j-] 


2-~- ' straight' [ ~ ~Jl or [Jl ~J]= 


~7r1' 'nap' [\J'~l or (l-tW] 

1)!-~ 'crab/clam meat' [ ~Wl or I U}~] 


ADJUSTMENTS 

4.12.2 Nonpredictable tensing 

In some words, such as a:j't:l 'passport', ~]::ut 'dentist's office', and ~ 
A} 'Chinese character', tensing occurs after a vowel or after the consonants 
D L, 0, or 2. 

Examole Pronounced 
A]7} 'market price' [ A]77}] 

:::<]::ut 'dentist's office' [~]1C}] 

7J.!i!. 'sleepyhead ' [1J-~] 

~7] 'popularity ' [ ~ 771] or [Od 771] 

~A} 'Chinese character' [~~}] 
R£ o L.. 'spending money' [~~~] 

7- ;;<.1
2 d 'business trip' [~~J-] 

This type of tensing does not follow a general rule. For example, it occurs 
in the A]7t that means 'market price' and in the ~A} that means 'Chinese 
character' (see above), but not in the A]7~ that means 'city streets' or in the 
.;,} A} that means 'one character/word'. Similarly, there is tensing in the 
word ;;<.J-7] that means 'special talent', which is pronounced [;;<.J-77]], but 
lIot in the word ;;<.J-7] that means 'chess' : Examples such as these underline 

11ll: need to learn words with non predictable tensing on a case-by-case 
has is.? 

Another thing to watch for is optional tensing of the initial consonant in 
llle suffix -lj'..)-oJ] 'except', as well as in a few native Korean words and 
horrowed English words. 

'There are sultrl:gularities that are perhaps worth noting, however. For example, the 
,,,"sonant in / 1 (a shortened version of ~ ' thing' that cannot stand alone) is tensed 
\\,h .. 11 preceded hy a flJlure lense modifier such as ~ f!, but n9t when preceded by a 
I''''''~III lellSl~ 1l1l)(lilll,r .SlIdl as "1 'E or a past tense modifier such as t:l:j .g.. 

Pronounced 

'.,! ! 1 

" 1'1 ;' ' ,11111)
' ihill l;s 111'11 

'things to l'a l' l oj ii"i711 
I ~ at; "<lilt1<- IIIin;,s' 11114'.= /11 

'" liI;lt latl" 11'1" '; 11 
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Korean wQrd 

'-+ ~-fo11 'exccplrne' 

A-nq 'It's strong' 

~q 'It's small ' 

~q ' It 's narrow' 

~4R ' Cut it ' 

1fto}R 'Clean/wipe it' 

Pronounced 

r'-+uu} JJ11] or 

p'11ql or 

I~a:}-) or 

[ * a:}-J or 

[ ~4R] or 

I a:}-7J}R ] or 

Iq- l-11.';111 
IAll 1:1-j 
[ -31-rr1-J 

I~rrj' l 

F~.-c.t-Jq 

[ t:1'7J}51.] 

BQITowed word Pronounced 

tJi A 'bus' [ Jl~ M ] or [tJi !::) 
tl} '-+ '-+ 'banana' [ UU}Y-Y-] or [ ti} y-'-+] 
~~l ' dollar' I~~l l or (~ Cl J 

711 'fJ 'game' [JJ11'fJ ] or [711 'fJ ] 
AJ) 'jam' ('lI-J 1 or [111 1 

Although tensing in these words is usually not obligatory, it does happen 
frequently (especially in the borrowed words). 

Optional tens ing in native Korean words, especially adjectives, 
typically signals intensity-with a tense initial consonant, A~l q means 'It's 
very strong' , ~o}R means' It 's very small' , and so on. 

You will find practice exercises for nonpredictable tensing in section A
12.2 of the CD. 

4.13 A insertion 

A special type of insertion process occurs in compound words that 
contain at least one native Korean component. When the first word in these 
compounds ends in a vowel , A is inserted both in the pronunciation and in 
the spelling. This so-called Alo] ;.,j *, literally 'in-between A', shows up 
in =3t~ 'teahouse', from :'t} 'tea' and ~ 'house', in tl}r;t7} 'seaside ' , 
from tl}q 'sea' and 7} 'side' , and in many other compounds. 

Examole After insertion 

:'t} + ~ ~~l ' teahouse ' 

li}"C-} + 7} llj-s!7j- 'seasidc' 

ADJUSTMENTS 

Like other instances of A at the end of a word, an inserted A is 
pronounced as if it were c. Moreover, like other consonants in this 

position, it causes tensing of the following consonant (section 4.12.1). As 
a result, tl}r;t7} ends up being pronounced [tl}~7J}] or [tl}q7J}] . 

Starting point: tl}q + 7} 'sea + side; 

J
A insertion (tl} :;!-7}) 

J-
tensing of I 

J-
Pronounced: [tl}~7J}] (or [tl}-q7J} ]) 

When the second word in the compound begins with a nasal consonant, 
the inserted A, with its unreleased pronunciation, undergoes the usual 
Iwsalization process (section 4.9.1). That is why you hear a L sound at the 
end of the second syllable in tl}:;!-% 'seawater' (from tl}q 'sea' and % 
'water'). 

Starting point: tl}q t- % 'sea + watcr' 

J
A insertion (tl} :;!-*) 

J-
nasalization 

1 
Pronounced: [tl} l(i-*] 

III IOid. a further adjustment can occur here too, resulting in the pronuncia
III 'JI of 1_- as if it were (section 4.10) and yielding [tl} ra-%].[J 

;\lIl.:specially intriguing example involves the compound '-+-5!:-'5:-2, which 
i·, IPI JlIL'd from the words Y--'T- 'tree ' and ~ 'leaf'. Its pronunciation, 
(I I :,' ~ II. rclkc ts iJoth the insertion of A and the addition of L (section 
I II.) 
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Starting point: L+.!f- + ~ ' tree + leaf' 

J-
insertion of A (L+-*~) 

J-
addition of L to 'il (4*[ 'fl]) 

J-
nasalization 

J
Pronounced: [L+-€-~ ] 

The compound 0! 'il , formed from 7,lH 'sesame ' and '5l 'leaf' , works the 
same way and therefore ends up with the pronunciation [~'fl]. 

A insertion 

Where it haooens What happens 

at the end of the first word in a com A is inserted 

pound, if that word ends in a vowel 

Section A-13 of the CD contains practice exercises involving A insertion. 
The current official spelling system requires A}o] A] * in compounds 

that contain at least one native Korean component. However, you may find 
it useful to know that there is some variation in tcrms of whether A}o] ",] * 
is writtcn . For example, the word for 'last night' is written crJ 7.1] ~ by 
some and crJ ~~ by others, even though its pronunciation always reflects 
the presence of an inserted A . 

4.14 Modifications to the pronunciation of L. and E 

In front of a suffix that begins with ] or the 'y' diphthong ~, c is 
pronounced as if it were A , and E is pronounced as if it werc ~ . (The 
consonants c and E happen not to occur in front of diphthongs othcr than 
~ .) 

ADJUSTMENTS 93 

Example 

r;Q-o] 'the eldest + person marker' 

~o] 'together (be the same + adverb mar

Pronounced 

I o}7-] J 

ker), (7}7.] J 

"E o ] 'the end + subject marker' [TI7.lJ 

*e:JiL 'Paste it' [.!f-7;:jiLJ 

Remember that this change occurs only in front of a suffix. That's why it 
happens in r;Q-o], but not in o} r:.J 'knuckle ', where the ] is part of the root 

and not a suffix. For the same reason, there is no change in the pron un
ciation of crJ r:.J 'where' or Ej 'speck '. And there is also no change in 
words such as ~o}iL 'It ' s the same ', in which the suffi x does not begin 
with ] or 'y'. 

This adjustment process sometimes results in the same pronunciation for 
words with different spell ings. A simple example of this involves ~o1 
'togcther' and 7}7.1 'value', both of which are pronounced (7}7.]1 . 

A more complicated case involves t2- i9 iL ' It ' s being closed', which 
l'nds up with the same pronunciation as q7;:j iL 'You're going to be hurt'. 
I\vo things happen here, First, the combination of c with -6 in t2--&1iL 
Xields aspiration, resulting in a E (see section 4.7). Second, thi s E is 
pronounced as if it were ~ because of the foll owing i, yielding the 
pronunciation [7.j ). As a result, t2--&l iL has exactly the same pronunciation 
as cl7;:j iL . 

Starting point: t2-Bl -,CL 'It' s being closed ' 

J-
aspiration (c + -2; > E) 

J-
pronunciation of E as if it were ~ 

J
"J"()J1ounccd: I':]' ~i 5:1..) 

Modilications to thc pronunciation of c and E 

WllI:rc it ha"'I2""p.:.c.,.o...s.· ____ _ What happens 
ill froll! oru su f'ti x C is pronounced as if it were 7
Iwt~ iI IlIl 11 J.: willi I or i.~ pronouncoo as if it were ::Z 
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Section A-14 of the CD contains several practice exercises involving these 

adjustments. 

4.15 Consonant weakening 

Two types of consonant weakening are common in Korean noun roots, 
one involving 3I.. and =J and the other affecting E and 7.. 

4.15.1 Weakening of :IT. and ~ 

When 3I.. and =J occur at the end of a noun root in front of a suffix that 

begins with a vowel, we expect them to have their usual aspirated pronun
ciation. In fact, though, their pronunciation is often weakened. As a result, 
they lose their aspiration and are pronounced as if they were l::l and .." 

respectively. The effects of this change can be observed in words such as 
P, ~ 01 'knee + subject marker', in which the 3I.. can be pronounced as if it 
were l::l, and -'f-~ 011 'in the kitchen', in which the =J can be pronounced as 
if it were ..,. Both consonants also become voiced because they occur 
between vowels, so the 3I.. ends up with a 'b' -like pronunciation and the =J 

with a 'g' -like pronunciation (section 4.2). 

Without weakening With weakening 
Example (uncommon) (common) 

!j'-~ 01 'knee + subject marker' [ If- 2 J11 ] [If-.sB1 ] 

-¥-~ 011 'in the kitchen' [ -¥-01711l [-¥-01 711] 

Note, though, that two common nouns-'.i£ 'front' and ~ 'side'--escape 
the weakening process. Thus If. retains its usual aspirated pronunciation in 
~011 J-1 'in the front' and in ~ 011 'next to'. The noun 'il 'leaf also tends 
to resist weakening (as in '5:2 0 1 'leaf + subject particle'), perhaps to avoid 
homonymy with ~ 'mouth'. However, weakening is frequent in com
pounds such as 0i '5:2 'sesame leaf' when there is a suffix that begins with a 

vowel. 
Finally, it is important to note that weakening takes place only in nouns. 

So 3I.. has its usual aspirated pronunciation in ~ 01-8.. 'It's deep', ~-g. 
'deep', and £. 01 'deeply'. 

A DJUSTMENTS 

4.15.2 Weakening of E and 7. 

A second type of consonant weakeni og affects E and .7. when they 

occur at the end of a noun root in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. 
Allhough these sounds are expected to have their basic pronunciation in 
these contexts, this does not alw ays bappen. As the examples below help 
illustrate, E can be pronounced as if it were 7. or A, and 7. can be 
fJronou nced as if it were A. 

Without With 
Example weakening weakening 

.:g.;:. 'end + topic marker ' [ TI c] [.ll~] or [ 1I~] 

~011 ' in the ke ttle' [c±. £11] [c±. A1l] 

~-~ 'flower + obj ec t marker' [ 2iI ~] [ 2iI ~ ] 

And in words such as ~01 'kettle + subject marker' and ~01 'end + 
subject marker' , where E is normally pronounced as if it were 7. (see 
section 4.14), weakening can result in a A pronunciation. 

Wi thout With 
Example weakening weakening 

~J-01 'end + subject marker' [ll7.1 ] [lI A1] 
<~o1 'kettle + subject marker' [c±.7.1 ] [c±.A 1] 
til 01 'fann field + subject marker' [B}7.1] [B}/'1 ] 

I{('member that weakening takes place only in nouns, so E retains its usual 
pronunciation in ~0}.R ' It's the same' and ~--& 'same', which are 
pronounced [7}E.}.51] and [7} ~], respectively. 

Consonant weakening 

Affected sounds Where it happens What happens 
7 at the end of a noun root ~'L can be pronounced l::l 

-'J in front of a suffix that =J can be pronounced .., 
begins with a vowel E can be pronounced 7. 

or A 

:'< can be pronounced A 
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Section A-15 of the CD provides practice exercises for consonant weak

ening. 
Weakening is not yet a fully established adjustment process in Korean 

and there may be some minor variation in its use from speaker to speaker. 
Although you don ' t have to weaken consonants in your own speech, this is 
a very common process in Korean, and a familiarity with it will help you 

understand the speech of others. 

This completes our discussion of the adjustment processes that affect the 
pronunciation of Korean in connected speech. By paying close attention to 
the effects of these processes, you will improve the intelligibility and 
naturalness of your speech while enhancing your comprehension skills. 
Moreover, by understanding the systematic ways in which a word's 
pronunciation can differ from its written form, you should also be able to 

improve your spelling. 

Chapter 5 

Prosody 

Previous chapters have concentrated on the manner in which individual 
sounds and words are pronounced-on the difference between } and 1, 
on how to distinguish among Ii., 1=1, and llll, on the fact that 'if 'front' is 
pronounced [~] in the compound 'il~ 'front door', and so forth. So far, 

though, we have said nothing about prosody-the rhythmic contour that is 
created through the interaction of pitch, loudness, and length. 

Languages sound the way they do not just because of the manner in 
which individual syllables and words are pronounced, but also because of 
the prosodic patterns in which they occur. These patterns determine a 
language's phonetic terrain-its peaks, valleys, and plateaus. The purpose 
of this chapter is to give you an overall picture of how Korean prosody 
works. 

5.1 Pitch, loudness, and length 

The prosodic patterns of Korean and English are fundamentally 
different. A defining feature of the English system is the occurrence at 
n~gular intervals of syllables that arc pronounced more loudly than their 
m:ighbors . 

The MAN will W ASH the WINdow. 

This loudness, which linguists call stress, tends to occur on content words 
slich as the noun man and the verb wash rather than on function words such 
;IS IiiI' or I'Fili. It can even be used to help distinguish between words-such 
as the noun REcord and the verb reCORD. 

Korean docs not have English-type stress. Except for purposes of 
.:lI lphasis and contrast. alll'he syllables in a Korean sentence are pronounced 
Wll it roughly equal loudness. However, there is a difference involving 
l'il(:li. (Yllll lIlay il lrcady be fami liar with Ihe concept of pitch from music, 
wlivlC' II is II Sl't.J to dis l lllgui ~h high null'S fnllli low notes.) In particuicu, 
I IIl' f'i,,,1 ~yll:' h l \' pi :1 wl li 'd 1~' II " s Illl',lIry ~ li l!. hl ly higher pilch. So, dc ,~ r>i tc. 

'1 
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Section A-IS of the CD provides practice exercises for consonant weak

ening. 
Weakening is not yet a fully established adjustment process in Korean 

and there may be some minor variation in its use from speaker to speaker. 
Although you don't have to weaken consonants in your own speech, this is 
a very common process in Korean, and a familiarity with it will help you 

understand the speech of others. 

This completes our discussion of the adjustment processes that affect the 
pronunciation of Korean in connected speech. By paying close attention to 
the effects of these processes, you will improve the intelligibility and 
naturalness of your speech while enhancing your comprehension skills. 
Moreover, by understanding the systematic ways in which a word ' s 
pronunciation can differ from its written form, you should also be able to 

improve your spelling. 

Chapter 5 

Prosody 

Previous chapters have concentrated on the manner in which individual 
sounds and words are pronounced-on the difference between } and 1, 
on how to distinguish among 1I., 1:l, and llll, on the fact that ~ 'tront' is 
pronounced ['if] in the compound ~~ 'front door', and so forth. So far, 

t hough, we have said nothing about prosody-the rhythmic contour that is 
crcated through the interaction of pitch, loudness, and length. 

Languages sound the way they do not just because of the manner in 
which individual syllables and words are pronounced, but also because of 
the prosodic patterns. in which they occur. These patterns determine a 
language ' s phonetic terrain-its peaks, valleys , and plateaus. The purpose 
of this chapter is to give you an overall picture of how Korean prosody 
works . 

5.1 Pitch, loudness, and length 

The prosodic patterns of Korean and English are fundamentally 
different. A defining feature of the English system is the occurrence at 
Icgular intervals of syllables that are pronounced more loudly than their 
ncighbors. 

Thc MAl'l" will WASH the WINdow. 

I"lIis loudness, which linguists call stress, tends to occur on content words 
"\lc l! :L" the noun man and the verb wash rather than on function words such 
:1/\ lite (,)r will . It can even be used to help distinguish between words-such 
., ~ I lie noun REcord and thc verb reCORD. 

Korean docs not have English-type stress. Except for purposes of 
rl ltphasis Hnd contrast. all the syllables in a Korean sentence are pronounced 
wll h mug lil y cll ual loudness. However, there is a difference involving 
1'111.:11. ( Yt)\I may already iK' faIllili~lr with the concept of pitch from music, 
W I Il'l l' it i... ll ~l'd to disllllgllish high !loles fWnI low n()tc~ .) In particular, 
It l\ 11 1\1 <.yll;iI,I,· ,If a wnld I\'II" ~ In carry ~ Ii gh l ly Ili g" !.:!" piLl:h. So, dl!spitl" 
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the differences in the length of the following words, the first syllable is 

prominent in each case.\ 

@~ 'dramatic ' 

® 'T~ 'conservative' 

® ;z,}<i1 ~ 'supernatural' 

Notice how different this is from English, in which the second or third 
syllable from the end tends to be stressed and therefore more prominent in 

longer words. 

draMAtic 

conSERvative 

superNAtural 

Because of this, English speakers tend to mispronounce longer Korean 
words by incorrectly highlighting one of the middle syllables and pro

nouncing the remaining syllables too weakly. 
A second important feature of Korean is that the final syllable of a 

phrase or a sentence is longer and therefore more audible than any of the 

others. 

~1I}oj] A~ ~ 0-] I..--Il-i----, 'Get off the sofa.' 

"6}~ 527Jlc.1· l;!}~ l 'Look a\ the white elephant.' 

In English, in contrast, sentences often end in a short, weak syllable, with 

stress falling on the second- or even the third-to-last syllable. 

Get off the SOfa. 

Look at the white ELephant. 

150hn (1994:455) . .lUll (j'J9:l:47.ll.l. 

PROSODY 

Because of this, English-speaking students often give the final syllable of 
Korean sentences a short, weak pronunciation. This is a problem; your 

Korean will not sound natural if it ,is pronounced with an English stress 
pattem. 

Length is also used to express emphasis and emotional involvement. 
For instance, with the tirst syllable lengthened and pronounced forcefully, 
~ 0-] Jl means 'It's very far ' and "5}oJt:+ means 'It's very white'. 

Section pol of the CD provides examples of words, phrases, and sen

tences that illustrate the basic features of Korean prosody. 

5.2 Focus 

When a word carries new information or is otherwise especially impor

lant, it is highlighted with the help of higher pitch, especially on the first 
syllable. This is called/oeus. In the following exchange, for instance, A 

asks B whether she did her homework, and B responds by placing the 
I(Jcus on ~ 0-] 'did' to indicate that she did in fact complete her homework, 

which is new information for the listener. 

A: Si'- 711 ~ 0-],? 'Did you do the hom(twork?' 

B: -g-, Si'- 71] ~Of. 'Yes , [ did the homework.' 

( )11 the other hand, if A asks B what she did, B will respond by placing the 
locus on Si'- 711 'homework' since that word carries the new information. 

A: .!f~ ~ 0-] ? 'What did you do?' 

I~ ' A. X.J16U r.J . ""'1 II.M~I. '[ did homework.' 

I:or thc most part, English and Korean work the same way in this 
I L'~ lwct, hut there are at least two important di fferences. First, unlike 
I ng. lish be, Korean _0] Ii· cannot be focused by itself, since it cannot stand 

.1"1111,: (IS u sq>urute word in either speech or writing. Where there is a need 
III L'l liphasizl,; th is itcm, the word to which it attaches C~r.J,~ in the example 

I'l'h l\v ) \Illlst he Ii'l'used instead . 

, 1 1_ )A' " I A.il "111 -~ " . 'You',,: 11111 a sIlldl' nl , ;11" you?' 

IJ -:" , '."'f' ,I <'JI I ~ j • 'I (/11 1 LI rdlld"III, ' 
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A second important di fference between English and Korean focus has to 
do with so-called wh words such as who, what, where , and so forth . As 
shown below, the Korean equivalents of these words can also function as 
indefinite pronouns, with meanings such as ' someone' and 'something ' . 

Korean word As guestion words As indefinite nronouns 

TTI'1'-7} 'who' 'someone' 
~;q 'what' , something' 

o-]q 'where' 'somewhere' 

0-] 't! 111 'how' 'somehow' 

0-] '-- 'which' 'some/certain' 

o-]~ 'which/what type of 'some/certain' 

~ 'whatlhow many' 'several' 

When they are used as question words, these elements are focused and 
therefore have higher pitch. However, when they function as indefinite 
pronouns, the high pitch is placed elsewhere. For example, ~ (with the 
meaning 'how many') is focused in the question ~T7} ~ ~ ~o-] R? 
'How many friends came? ' . 

~ T 7} [!j qj ~o-] R ? 'How many fiiends came?' 

i 
focus is here 

But when it means 'several', as in the sentence ~T 7} ~ (~ ~o-] R 
' Several friends came', the focus is on either ~T7) or ~o-] iL 

, ~ -=t-7 )- I~ ~ I ~OJ R I 'Several fiiends came. ' 

i 
focus is here or here 

The location of focus can also distinguish between di fferent types of 
questions. Take 0-]1q 7}?, for instance. With the focu s \.)0 0.1q , the 

sentence means ' Where are you going?' , wh ich requires an answer such as 
~.{Ji1.oJ1 'to school' . On the other hand, with the fucus On 71', the ::;entence 

is a simple yes-I/o question meaning' Are Y('U goinl! ~l'mcwhcre'!' . 

PROSODY 

I0-] q ' 7)-? 'Where are you going?' 0-] q @]? 'Are you going somewhere?' 
i i 

focus on this item si!,'Tlals focus on this item signals 
a where question a yes-no question 

Likewise, T 7} .2} R means ' Who is coming?' when -'r7)- is focused, but 
'Js someone coming?' when the focus in on .2}R. 

, T 7 )- /.2} R? 'Who is COming?' T 7 }1.2}R ,? 'Is someone coming?' 
i i

focus on this item signals focus on this item signals 
a lVlzo question 

ayes-no question 

You can find practice exercises that j,!]ustrate the use of focus in section 
1'-2 of the CD. 

I'lle effect of pitch on adjustments 

Pitch has an important effect on certain of the adjustment processes con
ddercd in the previous chapter. As you may recall, we noted there that a 


1I IIIIlhcr of adjustment processes can apply across a word boundary, 

plnvidcd that the two words are pronounced together as a group. As we ' ll 

l'L' next, (hough, the occurrence of a high pitch on the second word creates 


1 ',1 111 o/"'break' with the preceding word, blocking the adjustment process. 

\ I kasl (hree adjustment processes are affected in this way- '" reduction, 


1~11'. lIl g. and voicing. Let us consider each process in tum. 

1\" Ilo((;d in section 4.6, the '" sound is weakened or even entirely 
,Ii, 'Plll' li whcn it Occurs between voiced sounds. Thus, oa:& 'movie' can 
1'1 (1 1 P I I. )lIllc~1 I~ .2.1· J. Thee sound can also be dropped in!f-l oR R ? , 
hil I ,,,IIy il ', 'I means ' what' and therefore has high pitch (see above), in 

III. II l ' lhC fhe sentt.!ncC' means ' What are you doing?'. However, if the 
"1': II ~ ' l' I!lCll llS • Arc you doing something?' , with high pitch on oR R, the 


ill /"IIy p,onOlllh;cd. 


\ ';i lldl ur cOll l rns\ is li)uJHl with tensing. As noted in section 4.12.1, a 
I" . (l1 ' ''UI1 .1I11 I CI,.'C IVCS ;I ICIISl' prollll m.:i'llion when it tollows a consonant 
,ilill IlI illl " . " . ' • (I' , I TilliS, "I I,~! 'hooks(OI\! ' is pronounced 
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[ ;3.~ U~ ). The same thing happens in ;3.~ ~9J:01R' I received a book', but 
only if the focus is on ;?,!J (as in, 'I received a book, not clothes'). But 1:l 

retains its lax pronunciation if the high pitch fall s on the first syllable of 
~9J:01. R, as it would if you were saying 'Yes, I received the book' in 

answer to the question 'Did you get the book?' . 
Finally, let us consider voicing. As discussed at various places in 

chapter 3 as well as in section 4.2 of the previous chapter, a lax consonant 
can be voiced when it occurs between voiced sounds-which is why ...., 
takes on a ' g'-like pronunciation in.A] {} 'time'. Voicing can also happen 

across a word boundary, but not when there is high pitch on the second 
word. Thus, the"'" of 7} 'go ' remains voiceless in the yes-no question 
01 q 7}? 'Are you going somewhere' , where the high pitch falls on the 
verb . However, it is voiced in the where question 01 q 7}? ' Where are 
you going', which has high pitch on 0-1q rather than 7} . 

Or take the sentence q ::<}.B.. 'They are all sleeping'. If it's uttered in 
answer to the question ' What are they doing? ' , the verb ::<}.ft carries 

information new to the listener and therefore has high pitch on the first 
syllable. This in tum creates a break that b locks voicing of the A, even 

though it occurs between vowels. On the other hand, if the sentence is 
uttered in response to the question 'Who 's sleeping? ' , q 'all' carries the 
new information. There is therefore no high pitch on ::<}R and the A is 

voiced.2 

5.3 Intonation 

Both Korean and English use intonation or pitch contour to distinguish 
among sentence types. Take the simple two-word sentence He [eli in 
English. Pronounced with falling intonation, it is a simple statement. But 
pronounced with a rising pitch contour, it is a question-like expression of 

disbelief. 

-- ~ 
He left. He left?! 
(statement) (question expressing surprise) 

2lnterestingly, however, a relinked consonant is always voiced, regardles~ of pitch. Thus 
, has a 'g' -like p ronunc iation in ~ I'd 01 J)~ 'Therc aren't an y books ' . pronounced 
[.:<\l 7,.j "'I.a]. even if the first syllabIc o r the verb hus high pitch. 
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Intonation is especially important in Korean, where statements and 
questions typically have an identical structure. Thus, only the intonation 
tells us whether ~).~ 01 [(1 );t o1 R means 'The student left' or ' Did the 

student leave? ' . In English, of course, the difference is usually signaled 
structurally as well, by placing an auxiliary verb such as did at the begin
ning of the sentence. 

As in English, though, there is variation in Korean from speaker to 
speaker (especially between men and women) in the use of intonation. 
Moreover, as we will see in the next section, intonation can also be sensitive 
to the speaker's emotion, which makes it impossible to state any simple rule 
tor its use. For basic cases, however, the following generalizations about 
the relationship between sentence type and intonation are worth noting. 

• Neutral statements- falling or flat intonation 

"9"l-5f'oj] 7Jy q. ' I am going to Korea.' 

'61- .:;;J- ul- 7.1- 811 R1._"'" 2. e 'n . 'He speaks Korean well.' 

Flat intonation is especially noticeable when the final syllable of the sentence 
is prolonged, as it often is in Korean (see section 5.1). 

• Yes-no questions- rising intonation 

(+='i- oj] iJ"y 17} ? 'Are you going to Korea?' 


<',>:!- -;:;'W- ~ c5~ R ? ' Do you speak Korean well?' 


~I " 7 ]' 9.j-R ? 'Is someone coming?' 


''J I L I 7}JL? ' Are you going somewhere?' 


• ""I, questions- rising or falling intonation 

,JIJ].On.B.. ? 'How much is it'?' 


"~ ',J °l] R ? 'What time is it?' 


' I /1 .2j.J-L? ' Who is coming'? ' 


'-'I LI 11.ft.? 'Whl:!"C arl: you going'!' 


I ~I II~~ inl onulion in II 'ft questions is more common and has a friendlier 
11I 1I1d Fa llll l~ inl llllulHl l1 ill such patten1s may sound ClIti and may gi ve the 

qlll' .1\11\\ i l lkl\tlll ld tll~, 111111' 
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• Soft-sounding, nondemanding wh questions- rising intonation 

~p}1i? 'How much is it?' 

q! ;']1i? 'What time is it?' 
7'- • 

• Commands-falling or prolonged rising intonation 

2il 01 'Make sure to come.' --. ...,. 
~§}iil~~] .9.-. 'Please call.' 

A prolonged rising intonation creates a gentler command, roughly equiv
alent to English, 'Please call, okay?'. It tends to be used more by women 

than by men. 
Section P-3 of the CD provides practice exercises involving the use of 

intonation to mark sentence types. 

5.4 Intonation and the expression of emotion 

Different emotions call for different intonations. Virtually identical sen
tences can mean totally different things depending on the emotion conveyed 
by their pitch contour. Think of how you can vary the intonation in a 
sentence like 'You're right' t~ indicate admiration, surprise, sarcasm, 

resentment, and so on. 
Here are some examples from Korean. Bear in mind, though, that there 

are many other possibilities, reflecting the various types and degrees of 
human emotion-anger, frustration , shock, disbelief, joy, and sadness, to 

name just a few. 

• Gentle suggestion-gently rising intonation 

'Why don't you go over to that side'!' Al ~~.5'.. 7};']~? 

2f=. o1-A]? 'Why don't you have a seatP 
p 1.;>; • 

• Regret-falling intonation 

2f=. at-A] '1 wish hc would si t (\own.· 
tJ \.7~ . 

'{ wish I had gonc to thL~ rarly.·Ii}E1 ol] ~~ . 
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• Strong conjecture-rising intonation 

Ii}Ej ol] ¥~. 'r bet she is going to the party .. 

o}l@~, '{l {J-~. 'r bet she is not; I don't think she is going.' 

• Exclamation/surprise-<iramatic tone 

A101- p}-ol.-l r
' 0 2. AM'-T· 'It's really ddicious l' 

9}, 13i ~ Li] R ! 'Wow, it looks fantastic!' 

A1 u1- ~l- -&1 ~ t:J ] ° r ~ 0 a e. r,- 'I ~ . 'She docs it really weill' 

• Boastfully providing some significant new information when using the 
-q ending that is common among close friends-rising intonation 

y. oj A} / 'itA} :{! T A~ ~q. 'I've got a girllboyfriend.' 

y. q-i}2f=-ol] c5-}9}0] zrq. '{ am going to Hawaii next v.·cek.' 

In general, intonation mirrors emotion naturally in both English and 
Korean. But the above examples show how important intonation can be for 
distinguishing among sentences with different meanings in Korean. Notice, 
for instance, that the same -A] ending can be used for a gentle suggestion or 
an expression of regret, and tbat the same -~ ending can be used to express 

Il'gret or strong conjecture. In these and many other cases, listeners have to 
1l:ly on intonation to get at the speaker's intended meaning. 

Section P-4 of the CD contains practice exercises illustrating the use of 
IIltonalion to mark emotion. 

5.5 Thought groups 

Thl~ words and suffixes that make up a longer sentence are often divided 
11110 slIlaller thought groups, each of which expresses part of the sentence's 
Ilw.llling. In the following sentence, for example, %l.9.-~ 'iJ-ol] 'on 
IVlollllay night ' forms one thought group and -=f'AJol] ~J:-oJ 'I went to the 

IIIL' oIll'I' fomls anollll~r-iust as they do in the corresponding English 
., 1111'111'1.': . 

'~ '! /1 :ii. In 011 :1' 'II ll. 0 I ' ()II Monday nighl , I weill I() IhL' Ihl!alcr.· 
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Prosody has a crucial role to play in this, since the end of a thought group is 
usually marked by a short pause. In addition, as mentioned in section 5.1, 
the last syllable of a thought group is usually longer and more prominent in 

Korean. 

~;AJo11 ~krr=1~.R~ ~BJ 

Although arrangement of words into thought groups can vary depending 

on the speed at which one is speaking, this sort of grouping is especially 

important in longer sentences, which might well be difficult to process if 

they were not broken into more manageable parts with the help of pauses. 


Under some circumstances, the placement of a pause can dramatically 
change a sentence's meaning. In the following sentence, for example, a 
slight pause after L-l gives the meaning 'Aren ' t you going outside?' , while a 
pause after L-l'1.to11 (or no pause at all) results in the meaning 'Is no one but 
you going out?'. (In addition, because '1.to11 is a word and is focused in the 

first sentence, it has a higher pitch on its first syllable, blocking the voicing 
of the 1:1 sound. This does not happen in the second sentence, where - '1.to11 

is a suffix.) 

L-l '1-io11 ~ Y-7~? 'Aren'tyougoingoutside'r 


L-l '1.to11 ~ Y-7~? 'Is no one but you going out?' 


Section P-5 on the CD provides many examples of longer sentences that 
have been divided into thought groups. Practicing with them will help you 
become familiar with natural groupings of words in Korean utterances, 

The interplay of pitch, length, and loudness is a vital part of every 
sentence that is uttered in any language. Poor prosody not only contributes 
to a foreign accent in a second language, it can create misunderstandings 
that lead to breakdowns in communication. Practicing wi th a clear 
understanding of how Korean prosody works and how it diffcrs from 
English prosody will lead to fast and dramatic improvements in your speech 

and comprehension. 
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Glossary 


aspirated: pronounced with an accompanying puff of air. The sounds :sf. , 

E, ==j , and 7- are aspirated. 

blade: the part of the tongue immediately behind the tip. 
bound roots : items that have wordlike meanings but cannot stand alone as 

independent words. The compound ~ ~ 'electricity' consists of two 
such roots, ~ 'electric ' and ~ ' power', neither of which can function 

as a word on its own. 

compound: a multipart word made up of two or more smaller words (e.g., 
~~ tiJ 'bookstore'). 

consonant relinking: the adjustment process that results in a consonant 
that occurs at the end of one syllable being pronounced at the beginning 
of the next syllable. For instance, Cd oj 'language ' is pronounced as if 
it were [oj 1.-1]. 

ch~ntal ridge: the bony ridge immediately behind the upper front teeth. 
diphthong: two-part sounds consisting of a glide and a vowel. ):, ~, 

and - 1 are examples ofdiphthongs in Korean. 

full closure: articulation of a consonant without releasing the closure in 
front of a consonant or at the end of a word . This results in the loss of 
the aspirated-lax-tense contrast. 

~Iidc : a 'y ' or 'w ' sound. 
larynx (voice box): the part of the throat containing the vocal cords. 
111 \: produced with relatively little force and wi th little or no aspiration. The 

sounds 1=1, c, ." A, and A are lax. 

IlIls a l: produced as vibrating air passes through the nose. D, L, and 0 

an; the nasal consonants of Korean. 

""\lI lil a tion: an adjustment process that gives consonants a nasal pronun
~iat i \)(l. As a result of this process, for example, 1=1 is pronounced as if 
II were Tl in the word )8 \'! ' ten years' . 

p , ,,slIrly: the interaction of pitch, loudness, and length. 
1'I lI i compollnd: a mu ltipart word made up o f a smaller word and a 

hllllllJ mnt (c.g., ~1-'21; 'Chinese medicine' , in which ~ is a bound 
IIILI! IIl1d Co I iS;I wllrd). 

III'~" III\; l\lI ll1ncss thaI makes onc syll able more prominent and audible 
Ih.l ll ;1110 11 11:1' In linglish Thl.: lirst svlJohk carries s( ress in the word 

~"'~, 

I (II) 
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tense: pronounced with extra muscular effort. The sounds Iffi , U:., 11, M, 

and M are tense. 

voiced: pronounced with vocal cord vibrations. Vowels and the sounds 
D, L, 0, and to are always voiced. 

voiceless: pronounced without vocal cord vibrations. The sounds JI., E, 

==} , and 7. are always voiceless. 

voicing: an adjustment process that makes a voiceless consonant voiced. 
The lax consonants t:l, Co, ." and A become voiced when they occur 

between voiced sounds. 
wh question: a question built around interrogative words such as who, 

what, where, why, and so on. 
word: a noun root or a verb root together with any associated particles and 

suffixes (the subject marker, the direct object marker, the location 
particles -01] and -01] "'1 , tense markers, the copula verb 0] q, and so 

on). 

Part II 


Practice Exercises 




How to Use the Practice Exercises 

The following sections of The Sounds of Korean contain practice 
exercises designed for use with the CD that accompanies this book. 
Because the exercises highlight and reinforce specific points in the text, you 
may wish to reread the relevant section(s) of the book before or after a 
practice session. Reading the text will help maximize the benefits of the 
CD, just as doing the practice exercises will enhance your understanding of 
the text. An index at the end of the book matches the practice exercises with 
the topics covered in the text. 

The exercises were recorded by two native speakers of standard 
Korean, one male and one female, employing a natural colloquial style and 
.,peaking at slow to moderate speed. Some exercises involve listening and 
I"petition, while others focus just on listening skills alone. Many of the 
I.lttl'J' exercises require you to respond by marking a choice, as illustrated 

""low. 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

( 
I I. n: .) 01 o} 10I AJ (). . 

. ,'.! , e L. 'C ~ I.D-· 1 he glue doesn't suck. 

i ll IIH' vastlmuority of exercises of this type, either word is compatible with 
II " IIwalling and structure of the rest of the sentence, so choice of the correct 
il! I I I d" pcnds entirely on your ability to hear the relevant phonetic contrast. 
l it , ,II I"" the translation may give away the correct answer (as happens in the 

IlI lph- ahove if you know that ~ means 'glue'), we advise you to cover 

1'1' 11 11 l' II)'lish while Iistcning to the CD. 
II ' ' ,11111\' cases , where spelling does not straightforwardly capture a 

illl '. 11I(!/ IUllciatioll, we indicate it with the help of square brackets, as we 
II II , li d III p;1I1 lor the book. For example: 

, III I, ' Illc rJ(lllllllc ialion of tbe italicized item. 

'/ i~~: I ,' 1 '\\! ,', l.II:1. I ..~~ 1~H- ~' l 'tl-l It ' s been sixtccn years. 

li n ,(l lll l'l l'I llI ~'. :11It: .'( l.:ll'is\', Y"u \,;111 ('heck your responses against the 
j : l' llidt 111111111 :11 1111' "~lId oi' thl' hOIl" . I k~c;lu sc till: l:xc:rcises arc 

I 1.'\ 
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intended for repeated use, you should indicate your answers on a separate 
sheet rather than in the book itself. 

You may need to go through the exercises many times before feeling 
comfortable with some of the subtler contrasts of Korean. This is to be 
expected, however, and you should not feel discouraged. 

The vocabulary used in the practice exercises was chosen with great care 
to ensure that it consists primarily of words that are both commonly used 
and relevant to second language learners. Only in a very few cases was it 
necessary to emp loy uncommon words to illustrate speech contrasts and 
adjustments. 

In order to help make your listening practice a meaningful experience, 
we have provided translations for all the sentence-sized practice items. 
Because direct translation from Korean to English is often impractical , we 
have adopted tbe following general policies. 

- In cases where the sentence's subject or direct object has been dropped (as 

happens routinely in Korean) and would normally be inferred from the 
context in normal conversation, we translate it by means of an English 
pronoun (1, you, she, he, it) that seems natural for the context in which 
the sentence is likely to be uttered. For example: 

/- o~ B~ /- 01 NO?
102 I .J-)'~ I..u..· Can you swim? 

- In cases where a Korean noun occurs without a definite or indefinite 

article (as frequently happens), we generally translate it with the or a in 
order to create a natural-sounding English sentence. For example: 

~ e>1 uJ1 R ? How's the medicine? 

- Korean has four major ways of ending sentences, each denoting a 

different level of formality. The following endings are used for state
ments. 

-y q. (formal) -R (semi-fonnal) 

_0}/e>1 (intimate casual) -q. (non-conversational /plain casual) 


We have used a mixture of endings for our examples, even though it is 
not possible to translate the subtle distinctions that they convey. 

Practice: Vowels 

Section V-I: _ & ,.. 


Exercise 1 

Listen and repeat. 


1. ~ ~ 
2. .::::z.--, ~ 
3. .::::z. 

2: ~ 
4. t::: 

L" = ;r 

5. 0 
L" 

0 
"i!:" 

{J. ::;<. 
=r = 

~ 

7. ~q. ~q. 

Exercise 2 


( 'irclc the number corresponding to the word that Sounds different. 


I . 2 3 

2 3 
2 3 

1 2 3 
1 2 3 

J. \ t'IT ise 3 

( '11 1 It· Ihe ilem in parentheses that you hear. 


( '. ~- , ~. ) 0] AJ 715f~ R. 
The soup is not sa.lty enough.

'" , ,?-' 0 ~- l-j,-l( ~ ~ , ' .!. ) T~- IT '-r. 
I'm writing (a novel). 

( f l .;'i") 0]7J 0.] Jl... The tunnel is long. 

.] I :,' ~'II (1:-. -if.-) / ] .R ? The thing that is contai ned in here? 

., / :,' 'II ( {~ . :,~ ) '] .R? The thing that I put in here ? 

./ 'JI ( :" : ~; ) l , ... \ ~ G ~Ji . 
There are al~() Illany studen ts. 

c r--i ",\ ~ , ,, '--II ~,. I' , I r:: '. 
TIl<" s ilv <':1 is i'''"' 1.

" ;-' , ' : ~>') C'I 111111/ ;, j 
1' 11, IInl llr k}, . 
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The note is a high one. 9. 	 (g, % ) 0] ~0}.B.. . 
I'm making gruel./l' m messing it up. 10. 	 ~ (~q, 'if-q). 

Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


J/::r
1. _~ 0] ~ ~ s:. 'iii c1.B... 	 There ' s not a speck of cloud. 

2. _ '1:l ~ ~ J<;il Y q. 	 She draws well. 

%1% 
I like autumn . 3. 	 7}_ -& :r:o}~yq. 

Winter too is warm. 
4 . 	 7~ _ 3:. u:t ~"6~ .B... 


g 1% 

Do you like music? 5. 	 _Q·h~ ~0}"6}"1].B.. ? 

Please don ' t budge. 
6. 	 _~ 0].7-] u}"l].B... 

7 o:j l:l1l ° 01, 1 ,..-1. 	 He's a drama actor. . 
~/~

'-'_ n,. t! '-1 ...,. 

8. °8 _ J..}%o] oj].B... He's British. 


Exercise 5

L isten and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

entire sentence. 

1. -T~OI ~ ~s:. \Uq. 
2. ~ i£j ~ ~ Jc:l.B... 

3. 7f~ ~ ~':o}iiR.B... 

4 . 74~£ u:t5~~1-j q. 
5. '21~ l:lR..<f-°j: . 

6. g~ J..}w'iJ 1-j q. 

There' s not a speck of cloud. 


He draws well. 


I like autumn. 


Winter too is warm. 


She's a drama actor. 


She's British. 


Section V -2: ~ 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1. 	 7R I'll 
2 . 	 uJ1 al] 

3. 	 l:lR 1:111 

4. 	 "'H "1] 

Exercise 2 
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& -11 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

I . 
.) 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

I(xcrcise 3 
I 'i rt,;!c the item in parentheses that you hear. 

(IH. 7~1 VJ-°] ~S:J. c1.B... 


('11, 711)7} .:rl ~~.j ...1'1- . 


(\[11. un)7} ~ % 0}.B... 


(nil, al1) ~' Mi.B... 


(\I11~-. \In~J-)o]ojl.B... 


II 	 (-,II. ,11):;1, til M} .B... 

( ~ I1. ,11) ~lojl lJ}Ai.B.. . 

( ',11, ,11) <+ ~+":j.B... 

I· H l',lw " 

The seasoned crab is delicious. 


The dog is cute . 


The timing isn't good. 


" He's peslering me for the impossible. 


I'm going to be bold. 


The rent is expensive. 


I'm drinking from a new glass. 


I drink three glasses. 


1 111111 1111' blallk with tht: syllabic that YOIl hear. 

II J Iii 
' L l : I . ~~ I'm lal·Y. 

,I i'JI ;1 "II ' Sh(; 's v(" y unique. 
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B~ /1:1]1 
Usc the pillow for your head. 

3 . _7~ ~ 	1:I]1.B. . 
The pear is sweet. 4. 	 _ 7} ~0} .B. . 

;.,)1 / ;.~ 
She's a jealous person. 5. 	 _ olmo} .B.. 
The calculation has come out wrong. 

6. _01 ~ ~ o:j .B.. 

Exercise 5 ~Listen and repeat. Notice that when the vowels 

beginning of the word, they sound the same. 

1. 	 7<1Lil 7<1 t:11 
.2. i:.112. 	 .2.~ 

3. o}Lil 	 <il o11 

~&...LSection V -3: 

Exercise 1 

Listen and repeat. 


t:-l 50
e.1. 	 e. 


0-1 J2..
...,...,2. 

L..3. 	 Jt:l J;!. 

d::. 
p4 . 	 ~ 

01 ..Q..
5 . 	 e. e. 

~6 . 	 EJ 0 

7 . 	 7171 jl71 
2 _ .::L 
J-P8. 	 Al~ 

9. 	 7l3il ~~ 

10. 	 "T-Cl "T-.£ 

and -11 are not at the 
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Exerc.ise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 2 3 

2. 	 [ 1 2 3 

3 . 	 [ 1 2 3 

4. 	 [ 1 2 3 

5. 1 2 3 

6 . 1 2 3 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I. (1!j , -&)°1 # 0}.B. . 

C~ , ~)o11 ~~ o:j.B. . 
HHl-711 A~ r..l .B.I. 	 ( ~ , ~) 0 1 ""- n -"A ~ I . 

I. ("il , %) 0] o} ;; q!f~ .B. . 

~. <{i ~1l (<{i,~) 71oj].B.? 

to. (<f!, % ) 0] HH}~ o:j .B.. 

(1), ~) 0 1 ~ :d o:j .B. . 

( L'j, ~) til :d o:j.B.. 
,.) ( ;,1 i}, :::t. ~) J:;!.{ o11 'iii o:j .B.. 

1O 	 ( ;(1i}, :::t. :g-) °1 ~ 0 }ojl.B. ? 

II 	 ( JI :11, jl7]) 7} o:j t::.J ojl .B. ? 

('1 71. jl7l) 7} ~ "6H .B. . 

I 

II (), I t.!l, .:::::. C1 ) /'} '{} ~ cl .B.. 


It I 	 /.. ' I "I. 5:Ui]) 7 } l.-} .B.. 

( 'I "I, :-J..iIl) 0 };.~ .B. . 

My neck is short. 

I got stung by a bee. 

My cheeks became red. 

The is land is beautiful. 

When is it that you came? 

I'm out of it. 

We became attached to each other. 

The can is empty. 

There' s no more than a bit. 

How much is in your savings account? 

Where's that place? 

The meat is tender. 

1 can ' t hear the sound . 

My nose is bleeding. 

I'm drinking coffee. 
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1:l~ /1311 

Use the pillow for your head. 
3. 	 _7~ ~- 1311 Jl. 
The pear is sweet. 4. 	 _7} ~o}Jl. 

AJl / A,!J 

She's ajcalous person. 
5. 	 _°1 -m-0}Jl . 
The calculation has come out wrong. 6. 	 _01~ 5;1, 01 Jl. 

Exercise 5 
Listen and repeat. Notice that when the vowels ~ and -11 are not at the 
beginning of the word, they sound the same. 

1. 	 /(11-11 .7-11-il 
2. 	 yClj .2.111 

3. 	 0}1-11 ~ojl 

Section V -3: ~ & J-

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

S'..1. 	 ~ ""

0-1 E!--,2. 	 -, 

3. 	 ~ ~ 
Ai ~ 

04. 0 

5. 	 ~ % 
Ei ~6. 	 0 0 

7. 	 7i71 .:il71 

8. 	 /(1 -6- 5::-6

9. 	 7'i 31j ~n-l 

10. 	 7f'- c1 7f'-~ 

PRACTICE: VOWELS 

Exercise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 1 2 3 

4. 1 2 3 

5 . 1 2 3 

6 . 1 2 3 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear . 


l. 	 (~, ~)01 ~J-o}Jl . My neck is short. 

2. 	 ('M, ~)oj1 ~~o1Jl. I got stung by a bec. 

3. 	 ('M, ~) Ol H~7H ~ o1Jl. My checks became red. 

·1. 	 (~ , %)01 o} ;; q.<f~Jl . The island is beautiful. 

~ A'l], ( ~ , .g.) 71 ojl Jl ? When is il lhal you carne? 

h. (~, %) 01 llH}~ o1 Jl. I'm out of it. 


"I. (~ , %-) 01 ~ ?lo1Jl. We became attached to each other. 


x. (Ea, %) 1:l1?lo1Jl. The can is empty. 


'I (A1 -5-, ~-s-) 'Ii-ojl 'jj 01 Jl. There's no more ·than a bit. 


II I , ( :'<1-5-, ~-5-)01 ~u}ojlJl? How much is in your savings account? 


li . (7171, .:il71) 7} 01 cl ojl Jl ? Where's that place? 


I :': (Jl:;l, .:ill1) 7} <i:!B~Jl. The meat is tender. 


lJ e,1 ~1, ±i:-1)7} ~ %~JL. I can't hear the sound. 


1.1 (II Ill. 5i II1) 7} L-} Jl. My nose is bleeding. 


I ~ (/j .u:j • .:I!. J11) n}J"i Jl. I'm drinking coffee. 
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Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


2-1 I.£. 

1. 	 ~l ~.2.. 7}{l A] Y . Please go to the ,left. 

2. 	 ~ ~.2.. lf1-1 q. I'm going in order to eat a meal. 

3. 	 i~ %t'l~ 7}R. I'm going in order to return the book. 

E1/.!2. 

4. 	 ~ ;<~]~_ tlJ ~ro]1-1? From when is your school vacation? 

5. .B.. ~.!f-E1.B... It's from Saturday. 

~/% 

6. 	 _ p}a1]R? How much is it? 

7. 	 ~oJ ~i3'-1-1 t1-. The price has gone up. 

tti/~ 

8. 	 ~§j-_~7} oj '-~ 7l] Qj.B.. ? Can I have your phone number~ 

9 . 	 'M A}<g-o]oJ]R. He' s Japanese. 

{j/.:g. 
01 A-1 t:."'110. 	 ~~, 2 _ , -1 illl six, seven, eight 

1l. 0] fJ'°}R. I'm timid. 

~al% 

12. 	_~ % ~R°]:~oJ.B... I'll have to clean (the place). 

Exercise 5 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

1. 	 ~ -)t, gj~, ~ ~~ six, seven , eight 

2. 	 '?JOfOF? How much is it? 

3. 	 .JJ..7/7f ~ '6}q. The meat is tender. 

4. 	 777/7f oj ~ 1:1] ? Where ' s that place? 

5. 	 tgj Q:j 0 C7 7} R . I'm going in ordcr tll cat a meal. 

6 . 	 .gj ~ 0.£ 7}'\~].B... Plcase go (0 the lei'!. 

7. 	 ~A1/-¥E7 tlJ ~rol 01:? Frtlm wiI!;n i~ y01l1' sc hool vac'alitln 'l 
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8. 	 gj.g ..A./§frJ 1-1 q. She 's Japanese. 

9. 	 tj£f f!J.£7 } oj ~ 7lJ SjJ R ? Can I have your phone number? 

10. 	 77lI./ O/A/ C7 7}.B... I'm going in order to drink coffee. 

Section V-4: _ & 4 
Exercise 1 
[.is ten and repeat. 

I. 	 -= P ;{3 
1 EO E-l"2 2. 

I. 	 ~oJe ~oJ 
.1. -8'- 1-1 q tgj 1-1 q 

:l. 71 ~ 71~ 


fo:\l-rcise 2 


( ' II de the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


2 3 


2 3 


2 3 


2 3 


. ' \I ',dsl- ] 
I 	 II. h- rhl' i1cm in parentheses that you hear. 

(. , ' . , I I) -~- <7~01.B.. 
... t . r _ 11 r . He' s cutting (a dog's) hair. 


( ~ } , l.!) 0] ~l~i). oj ..8... 

The framework is in place. 


i ~· ' , ~ . ' / 1_°_ ) /,,11 oJ rJ) il

\ I I l. _ . tt l ""'-1 _. It 's black . 

, j \' !. ' ,'~ ( :;- e>-1. 1~1 00 .8... 


It takes a Ii ttle time. 

" I' ,I, ( ',-0 1 I) o j ') 4 '\)) 0 


I " , _ " _ I _IL. Please scoop out some rice for me. 
Ii '1 1/ 	 (-',\" _1cI, III LI '-I) 

It Il'lats 011 water . 
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Exercise 4 
Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

~ /~ 
I like music. 1. 	 _'2f~ ~o}~l1q, 

My parents arc strict. 
2 . 	 -¥- £ '6 0 1 _il}A~l.R . 

~/~ 
It 's an established fact. 3. 	 71_A}1J 01 011.R. 

It's a donated thing/gift. 


4 . 	 71_%01011.R. 

Exercise 5Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

entire sentence. 

It's black.7-1 0 	 .A1I01oF1. 	 CJL- -y . 


Please help me liftlhold this . 
% 	~Of -'T- All JL2. 
It floats on water. %011 	 [[-{H.3. 

I like music . 
g C2f ~ ~o}-B~.R.4. 
Her parents are strict. -¥- £ 	'6 01 g c5fA{5. 

} 	 & -1Section V -5: 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

101'1- til 
21. 	 2

7-1- {i
2. 	 0 

cg-o} ~Oj3. 

4. 	 12fo} ~Oj 

5. 	 oFJ- oFJ 
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Exercise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4. 2 3 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I . ~~ (1{!-, ttl.) 01 011.R. 	 We' re in the same class. 

2. e:j 7];,1 (A}, )'1).R. 	 Please stand/stop here. 

I. (~, ~)01 71.R . My feet arc big. 

·L e'J,.AJ) 01 -'?~ o11.R? What's your last name? 

" (~, 7..i ) il}j;l, o1.R? Did you do it well? 

h. 	 (~, 13 )01 \"£0}.R. There an:: a lot of spots on the skin. 

~} ('Jo}, \:lo1).R. There won't be any leftovers . 

H. ~c (~fo}, 1!Jo1).R. 	 Be sure to cat, plcase. 

", \l'1'cise 4 

I II I ill the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


·d· / <1-1 


~ 011 {fo}.R. They live in the same house. 


~ ~d- 011 7}.R. I'm going to a used bookstore. 


''1 1	"I 


.. , ' ~ I JI- ::?- ()
I, \ E_-D-.. The movie is sad. 

1111 'I 	 ::; I Jet I'm hungry. 

011/1 ,11 

, I,t!\ I r Ail .R. Please give me the phone number. 

rII ail R. . It's Ihe exact opposite. 
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Exercise 5
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

entire sentence. 

The movie is sad. ~ :&7} ~ lIiB- . 1
I ' m hungry. tl~ 7} .I!.IifB-.2. 
We are in the same class. 

3 . 	 ?1 E: tUo1011.R. 
Please give me the phone number. :A-f9:j-f:J-/.2: ;;reo =}.-11.R~ 	 L......! _ pT·4. 
It's strange.

5 . 	 o/~'O~ .R 
He took leave of hi s senses. 

6. 	 O/~-& ~~~ 0l.R. 

Section V-6: F, ~, ~, ~1, ..Ll- , & IT 

Section V -6.1: Simple vowel versus diphthong 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

01:....,1-	 '2.f 
2. 	 oB71 o~ 71 

3. 	 71% ~ % 

4 . 	 011 81 011 81 

5 . 	 4=-~ 4=-IE 
6 . 	 3f-~ *~ 

Exercise 2
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

1 2 3 

2 . [ 2 3 ) 

3. [ 2 3 ) 

4 . 2 3 
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E:s:ercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


( 01-	 01:)2- }},lo1- ~, -, a. '1,J....l.... He' s shouting. 

2. 	 (On 71, 0~ 7l) 'On ?}.-llR. Please tell me the s tory. 

3. 	 (On 71, 0~ 7 1) 7} 7~DI ~10l.R. The baby is fun. 

4. 	 (~ g, oj ;; ) 0 1 ~ o1.R. Summer is long. 

5. 	 (71 %, 7~ %) .g- ~J-0l-R. As for winter, it ' s short. 

6. 	 (71%, 7~%) {;-=- .!i!-}.-l1.R. Please look in the mirror. 

7. 	 (4=- E:., ~ If.) 7} ).~:xt 0l.R. I 've reccivcd a cashier' s check. 

8. 	 ( iit, it) 01 Ad ~ 'On.R. The oysler is fresh . 

9 . 	 (oj -¥-, oj it- )7} ~ 0l.R. I have no time/money/etc. to spare. 

10. 	 (.:.r-~, -*"-61) 0 1 ~R()nR. You need to rest. 

Exercise 4 
I.isten and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
"l1lire sentence. 

I . 	 01{7/oH 'T'~ .R. Please tell me the story . 

OH7/71 %0l.R. The 'baby' s crying. 

7/~{!:: ~~~.R . As for winter, it's cold. 

71 ~ ~-=- SI·LR. Please look in the mirror. 

aNi71 'if} o1.R. I have no limc/money/etc. to spare. 

r, 01"'F-?10/ ).~:;ct 01. She looks as cunning as a fox. 

I· \I' rdsl' 5 

I dllli I Ill' hlank with the syllable that you hear. 


il l "II 
"I / 1· oj1')" n.1- I· He has no manners. 


. I' I II 7,] :§1·'(.11 /.;:. 1 1,.-1

1",..- 1 _ ,.A). U '-1 L.--f. I phoned a fri end. 

,n' 
,·! ,- I '~l '!i l ·lrl. It ·, a regular holiday. 


"1 C'l I + :~ ' l I'll' ':' Is dl',s~rl cOll1i ng" 
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Exercise 5
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

entire sentence. 

The mov ie is sad.l. 	 oJ §j-7~ -:; iIfH. 

I'm hungry . 2. 	 tl11 7~ .:L!.iIfH. 
We are in the same class. 3. 	 y:::: !:U0 1 011 R . 
Please give me the phone number. 

4. 	 t!~H!J.Y ~ ~A~lR . 
It 's strange.5 . 	 O/~Zi] R 

He took leave of his se nses. 
6. 	 O/~ ~ %{<;d OiR. 

Section V -6: ): , ~, ~, ~1, J.J-, & IT 

Section V -6.1: Simple vowel versus diphthong 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

010ol- ..,..,l. 

2. 	 °R71 0» 71 
3. 	 71% 7~% 

4. 	 011 tl l olltl1 
5. 	 "T~ "TJI 
6 . 	 ~~ %-61 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

l. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

2 33 . 

4. 2 
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Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

I. 	 ('2{,~) ~..y.~ R. He 's shouting. 

2. 	 (oB 71, 0» 71) ZiR ~A~l R . Please tell me the story. 

3. 	 (OB71, o»71)7~ ~Bu1 ~JOiR. The baby is fun . 

4 . 	 (~%, 9%)01 ~ OiR. Summer is long. 

5. 	 (71 %, ~%).g- ~J-o~R . As for winter, it 's short . 

6 . 	 (71 %, 7~ %) ~ ..1l!-A~lR. Please look in the mirror. 

7. 	 ("T'¥', y l£) 7~ A~ 'iJ Oi R. I've received a cashier's check. 

x. 	 ( it, ~)Ol "'"d"'"dBBR. The oys ter is fresh. 

9. 	 ( O~~, 0~*) 7~ 'idOiR. I have no time/money/e tc. to spare. 

10. 	 (~~, fr~)01 ~RZiRR. You need to rest. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
l~ntire sentence. 

I. 	 0#7/-0# 4~ R. Please tell me the story. 

OH7/7f %Oi R. The baby's cryi ng. 

71~.g- ~-'f~ R. As for winter, it 's cold. 

.1. 7/~ ~"- !t}R. Please look in the mirror. 

'i , 01if-7 f 'id Oi JL I have no time/money/e tc. to spare. 

h. 01.5f-YO/ .A~ ~ Oi. 	 She looks as cunning as a fox. 

KU'rcise 5 
1'111 in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

,'II/ on 

9171- ~l Oi . He has no manners. 


.1 - IL_7~1 ~ :§:~ ~. '8"'-Y q. I phoned a friend. 


'J- / ',)

-; .1; 1 q)_ °L It 's a regular hol iday., t::
l) 1...-] 1:-}. 

'1 0 1 \.. 1--~- 11 7;1-? Is dessert coming'! 

3 
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'0J: / '0J
Where's your hometown? 5 . 	 Jl_ O1 0-] c.j A~l.R ? 
Let's go to the airport. 6. 	 .:g- _ .£.£ ~Al q. 

Section V -6.2: Diphthong versus diphthong 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

~ / ~1 

1 o~ 011 

0~71 01171 

~ / i 

2. 

ojot ....,....,3 . 
-8'l4 . 	 i5J: <> 

i /.JJ. 
JJ5. 	 :u:j ""SL 

6. 	 e:j ?J~ .R~~ 

Exercise 2
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4. 1 2 3 

5. r 1 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. ( o~ 71. 01171) ~ ~ -;'; t-1 c.j.. 1 heard the story. 

2 . (O~, 011) ~ ~ 0-] .!i!.A~l.R. Please try \0 give an example. 
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3. 	 (~, ~) 0-]uJ1.R? How 's the medicine? 

4. 	 7<1 W (Jl~, Jl ~) 01 <>1].R. It' s real drudgery. 

5 . 	 (-oJ:, ~)Ol ~0}.R. The scent is nice. 

C0"!:A -8'l A )7} ~o] <>1] 06. or, Or 2. -'-'-. He has two sisters·in·law. 

7. 	 %01 (<?lo}, ~o-]).R. The water is shallow. 

8. 	 ~ (Jrj Al, lE A1).R? The book cover? 

9. 	 ("T0J, "T%) W"T ~ o-].R? Can you swim? 

10. 	 (O~c';M, .R?JMHt l:l}c.}Al u}. Don ' t rely on luck. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

I. 	 0#71 ~ <;d,o-].R. I heard the story . 

Ofl ~ ~ 0-] .!i!.A1].R. Please try to gi ve an example. 

2f c:};i,o-].R? Did you take the medicine? 

.1, 71f\fQ'/.£.£ 7}~? Why don't we go to the train station') 


iii OJ '@'l5} Jl 'il q. I want to travel. 


II , .2 t@-~ l:I}c.}Al u}. Don't rely on luck. 


":'l,..dse 5 

hll ill the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


"11/"11 

} ~] ~l- .2..7-1? Why is this kid not coming, I wonder. 


H_:l- _ qj= ~o-:jiL I reserved a ticket. 


, I: / ,;! 

~~l~=on R .. It's malnutrition . 

',') <;>1- <,1 o-:j _8. ? Aren't you going to wear socks? 

1/ . ~1 

:'1 ")1 '+~ o-15L. We stayed at an inn. 


,'I : .~ :l oll .fl.. ~k's a good wok. 
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"3"J: / "3"J

5 . 	 .Jl_ o ] oj t:] A~] R? Where's your hometown? 

6. 	 :g-_..2..'£ {[,A] q. Let's go to the airport. 

Section V -6.2: Diphthong versus diphthong 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

~ / ~] 


o~ oj]
1. 

2. 	 o~ 7 1 oj] 7] 

]: / ~ 

3. 	 Q{ c1-, 

4. 	 <5J: -&I 
0 

~ /.u.

S. 	 If4 R 

6. 	 9 -8] R'5] 

Exercise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4. 2 3 

5. 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. 	 (0~71, oj]71) ~ ~'8:o.yq. I heard the story. 

2. 	 (O~, oj]) ~ ~ oj ..!:i!_A~] lL. Plcas<.: try to gi,'<': rill uxaillpic. 

PRACTICE: VOWELS 

3. 	 (Q{, Q;j) oju:J1R? How's the medicine? 

4. 	 ~ ~ (.Jl Q{, .Jl '2:1) 0] oj] R. It's real drudgery. 

5. 	 ("6"J:, ~) 0] ~O~R. The scent is nice. 

eli}:-'- -&I-'-)7~ ~o] oj] R6. 01, 01 e. . He has two sisters-in-law. 

7. 	 %0] (~OL ~oj)R. The water is shallow. 

8. 	 ~ (:rr4.AL 3±..A]) R? The book cover? 

9. 	 eroJ, 4-~~) if 4'- :u oj R? Can you swim ? 

10. 	 (O~ -6], R -6]) g tI~ct.A] p~. Don't rely on luck . 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

l. 	 0#71 ~ ~ojR. I heard the story. 

2. 	 Oil ~ ~ oj .!i!.Ai] R. Please try to give an example. 

ot C A:loj R?3 . 	 --, -M . Did you take the medicine? 

4. 	 7Ixf9:f..2...£ 7~~? Why don ' ,t we go to the train station? 

5. 	 O-:f~B~.Jl ~q. I want to travel. 

6. 	 H ~% 42f.A] p~. Don't rely on luck. 

Exercise 5 

hllin the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


oil / oj] 

I . 	 7 ~ 9\l '{} ~7,] ? Why is this kid not comi ng, I wonder. 

Jl ~ _ ~ "§:9.ojR. I reserved a ticket. 

OJ /OJ 
_ °J:-gS=.oj]R. It 's malnutrition. 

,I. '.~t ~} {loj R? Aren't you going to wear socks? 

. tIl Sl 

¥loJ] 	~~-~} 0-] R. We stayed at an inn . 

tJ . ,] ~~ ~l- (jH 5=L He's a good cook. 

http:O-:f~B~.Jl
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Section V -7: --1 
Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

At the beginning of a word, I and -1 have distinct pronunciations. 

1. o]A} .9.JA} 

2. 0]7.} .9.J7.} 

In a position other than the beginning of a word, --1 is pronounced as if it 
were] . 

3. :§:j oJ ~~ 

4 . -¥-=l %:§:1 

5 . all ~ "T-~I 

When used to express the possessive particle, -1 is pronounced as if it 
were ~]. 

6. J'6.9.J 1!:j pie in the sky 

7. -cB~f{}~.9.J 4'-5:. capital of the Republic of Korea 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. (oj 7.}, .9.J 7.})7} J{! on R. The chair is comfortable. 

2. (0]7.}, ~17.})7} BI0l,}R. Theintcrest rate is high. 

3. (o]A}, .9.JA})~~ li'!-;J-~R. Imctadoctor. 

4. (0]0]' .9.J01) ~~~R. lL'salrcadytoolate. 

5. (0I 2-l, .9.J 2-l )7} 'id ~ . Hc has no sensc I() f duty toward fricnds . 

PRACTICE: VOWELS 129 

Exercise 4 
Circle the pronunciation of the vowel in the italicized syllable. 

1. 

2. 

~ ~ .9./11 /-- c.~ ~~ R. 
?-p!=.f .Q.o] ~O}R2",. A -0 . 

[-1 
[-1 

·n 
~I 

] 
] 

It 's really doubtful. 

Clothcs with a striped design 
are good. 

3. Q/All.Q. ~o}~y ctL......:--,2. 0 . [-1 ~] ] I like whitc. 

il. :kl :§:/~ 2...£ -2. AiIR. [-1 ~] ] Pl ease come to our house. 

'i. :=L '6.9./ 1!:j 0] 7.IR. [-1 ~I ] It's pie in the sky, of course. 

ll. -¥-~~ 01 £/~~ 01 ct. [-1 ~] ] No ncws is good news. 

'J. :§:j .9./~ 0] ~ q allR? [-1 -11 ] Whcre 's the conference room? 

X. .9./A}7} 5'Jjl ~'fryct. [--1 ~] ] I'd like to become a doctor. 

'I. AcFff.9./ BI ~ °I ¥~ allR? [ --1 

10. 7J.9./ '* ~ 'fry ct. f-1 

~] 

~] 

] 

] 

What ' s the secret of success'? 

I'm almost finished. 

11: ,,'rcise 5 
I "11: 11 and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
1 11111\' sentence. 

~l ':kt .9./ ~ A 21 ff~R. It's really doubtful. 
""i CJ L/ _<L o ] ~01 n 

j ...., A -0- r_i:1....,-1 Clothes with a striped design are good. 
~ /<!-u£ ~~01z,·l-1 1 rl. 

I . ~a 0 ft:J'-1'-f . I like white. 

i\/~/~_(L£ -2.AiIR. Please come to our house. 

: I ~Q/ ~ol7.IR . It's pie io the sky, of course. 

(I " '~ '- / oj &/A/..,fO] rlI - _ . - --L..., '-I. No news is good news. 

o 'PI ;;! !.]':-':L ~L 'ffy ct. I'd like to become a doctor. 

I~I/I- I 'i!l,)} t..]t::.}. I'm almost linjshed . 
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Section V-8: .,-1, ~, ~, ,-J1, ~, & --r-1 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1 1-.-1 
1. 01 ~ 

2. A10-"1 ?j0-"1 

-1/..,1 
3. .9.]71 -'f-171 

4. .9.]~ -'f-1~ 

J..1/->-l1 
5. 9.j 911 

->-l1/ ....~1 
6. ~£ 'f~1£ 

~/~ 
~ :rl7. cc. 

8. ~~ ~~ 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

2 3 ]1. 

3 ]
2. 2 

33. 2 

4. [ 1 2 3 ] 

5. r 1 2 3 ] 

PRACTICE: VOWELS 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


1. (01, -'f-1)7} <2.fiiRR. My stomach is weak. 

2 . (01, ~ )7} o}:u}R. My tooth is hurting. 

3. (Ol~, ~~)~.£ 7H1R. Please go up. 

4. ~~011 (.9.]~, ~~) ~~l Government by the people 

5 . ~~ ~ (.9.] ~, ~ ~) ~ ~l Government for the people 

6. (.9.]71, ~71).9J-Ad~t-jq. They're in high spirits. 

7. (9.j, 211) wo-J y 7} ..2.- AilR? Why is your grandmother coming? 

X. ( 9.j, 911) o} ~ 'il Y lJ}? Are you an only son? 


() . 7cJA}7} (~tt!-, ~tt!-)iiRR. The slope is graduaL 


1(). Ad zj 01 (~pJ, ~ ~) iiR R. Her personality is well-rounded. 


1 I . ~~ ~ (~, ~) 1*0-"1 R. I bought one book. 


I:!. ~.!- (~, 'f:!) -~ 3.75 kg'il y q. One gwan is 3.75 kg. 


•• : Xl'l'cise 4 
I 1 ~ l l'lI and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
l' 111111' sentence. 

'Ff~ 0.£ 7Hl Jl.. Please go up. 

0f7f!2~A·/'1:;1,., 1 r'L - . oo):J '-1.....,-. They're in high spirits. 

I 'f7f-e- 5:. r,1 '§!l 0-"1 R . As for the crisis, we've pulled through it. 


'.', O-{Lf7} ..2.- Ail Jl.? Is your maternal grandmother coming? 


-II f ~?-./ 1*<>1 Jl. . I bought one book. 


;'/ Pi ::': :U5 kg '1:1 Yct. One gwan is 3.75 kg. 


', I ~I/l c-l-¥~Jl.. The weather's hot. 


,.., 't .2f ? A·ll 2,.... Please help. 
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Exercise 5 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


0] /~ 
1 "8'1 "8"1-, 1,-1- It's dangerous. 

. -'" lj ....,...,.. 

I understand.2. 	 t"~"8~..8-. 

,*/q~ 
Make a left turn, please.3. 	 _~~ iJ}Al] R. 
Lend it to me, please.4. 	 % ~~ ..8-. 

9-}/ ~l 
The weather's hot.5. 'i~]7} 1:l_R. 


6 ~ s:. 7 - AJj..8- Please help.

• 	 p _,I . 

Practice: Consonants 

Section C-l : 1::1 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the tl sound is fully voiced when it oceurs 
between two voiced sounds (vowels or D, L, 0, 2), even when there is 
a word boundary. 

1. 1:l] 1-}1:l] ;Q1:l1 

2. t!~ 
2 7}~ {lW 

3. ",1
tl {lS(l {lo]~ 

.t. 1:lrA] 1..Ji 1:l}A] .:Xa 1:l}7'] 

i. z-l
t! ~ ~- L} 7J ~ 0-] 

fl. 01* 
Ii. 

01 
~L 

oj-
L..:. 

is pronounced here as if i[ were H; see section C-4.2. 

I' : xl~rcise 2 
I .m;h sentence contains two (italicized) tl sounds. Circle the one that is 
!Idly voiced. 

I . 	 6j -¥7} -¥~}oj1..8- . Her brother-in-law is rich . 

fj/~-7} 'i't tJIJ,J,}..8.... The soap is inexpensive. 

,~ -<j=- ~ tJ ItJ IA1] _t1-. Please mix the noodle with sauce and stuff. 

:1 tJI7]- tJIJ.).l-..8-. The rib is expensive, 

' ,' - I ,] -'--- 0 ~0] 01] ° I'...u... ";IE J..L. Bu/gogi is nine dollars,1.._ 

"' . 	 r:l. t:t~rJ] 7.J:Al 8.t . .,) 1 II C> '-1 /-<, ....... , -1 He just went to a coffee shop.
• 

:- 1!I! c,] ;~]ol-).-] Wo] o}Ii}.8. . The shoes are so small that my feet hurt. 

I Uf 1,1 '1 tJf ~~ 0-] 51-. The blue jeans have become faded. 

111'1 pj e l _R, I'm putting on pants. 

III. 1.1/ ; ' ~I '~'I I.} 9.. . Bees, I'm not scared of them. 

I i . "1/ ',' 8';'1"I "II Ii It's ISO lI 'fIIl. 

" 	 ",II " 11 ~III'II ' I ~~~ '~I ' I \: , . Tilt'II " ';;\ WO"" insi,k tl\(' Il'al', 
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Section C-2: l:l & II-

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

tll- :s:tll. 	 e e 

E.2. 	 ell- .1ft 
.liL N.3. 	 o Cl 

1=1 :n:4. 	 "£ "£ 

1=1 :a:5. 	 "2 "2 

6. 	 1:l] lIj 

7. 	 -'i!.7] .¥.7] 

8. 	 ~A} 4frA} 

9. 	 ~~ ~~ 
10. 	 A}W A}~ 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

l. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4. 2 3 

5 . 2 3 

6. 2 3 

7 . 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

l. 	 (1:l1, :sJ.j)7} -'4.,s,.. It's raining. 

2. 	 (1:l1, lIj)7} Y-R . It' s bleeding. 

3. 	 ~ (iE-, f£-)O]~1]R? is there just one person? 

4. 	 ~ (iE-, ~) s:. ~ 01 R. I'm penniless. 

5. 	 ~oJ] ( ~, ~)o] '&1- o }R. There are lots of weeds in till' patch. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

6. 	 (!-oJ] (*, ~)o] );to1R. Fi re broke out 011 the mountain 

7. 	 (-¥t , W)-N--*]7} lJ}-3:lo1 R. My elbow got scraped. 

8 . 	 (W, ~)o] AltiR. My foot is asiccp. 

9. 	 (,*, ~)o] ~o}R. Spring is good. 

10. 	 (.!il..71, ¥'7])il}A] D}~i]R. Plcasedon ' t give up. 

II. (.!i!.7] , ¥.7]):::: 012.~ ~~ R. As for seei ng it, it's difficult. 


1? (ti'I B.J jJ~ jJ~) u;~ r,J R 
.. . 	 2.a, E. a 2.'-'1 . Shc's trembling with nervousnes s. 

13. 	 (~~, ~~) ~oJR. It 's boi,ling hard. 

14. 	 ~o] (1:l]~01, lIj~oJ)R. Theflowcrhas bloorned. 

15. !E±-zi'8"] (t:l]~oJ, lIj~o1) .R. It's completely empty. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
L'ntire sentence. 

1. 	 tJI .g.c}. It's raining. 


-.1 iiI \:lc}. 
 It' s bleeding. 


-Eo] 2f ¥£ ~01. I'm penniless. 

,I. ~Ol 	rl1-1]R. Oh, thcrc are lots of weeds. 

iffol 	~l-i] R. WO'.v, fire broke out. 
h ?J ~ ~ -~lJ}? Shall I wear a long·s leeved shirt? 

7f~o]oJ] R. It ' s a wig. 

X. f!f- Ofl::: lrj-~oR .R. In the spring it's warm. 
f) • ".£. 0] iilo-lOfR-.k, ,...4"", • The ilower has bloomed. 

II I. 	 t;:! tJI!liOfR. It's totally empty. 

! I , 	 I !h"( I:UAf6R .R. [t reHects light. 

i2. [iIA/I} ~1.o] oJ].R. Ajudgeship is my dream. 
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Exercise 5 
Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

tl}/nj

1. ~~oJ] ~R. 

2. 6}~0 ] 2.~R. 

3. u-j el7} o}_ R. 

~/ni 
4. _~o] ~OjR. 

5 . L:~.!f- 1k"_R. 
6. _el7-] U}Al] R. 

~/~ 
7. A}_~ ~~01. 

8. 1fr _ ~ ~ lJ}? 

9. _ :; 0] ~o}R. 

Section C-3: 8 & l:ll:l 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1. tlH JfiI~ 

2. e:j H~ 

Bl- lfill
03. 0 

8 llll4. T T 

8 Ill'5 . -2 e 

6. tl] OJ tiH] OJ 
7. .!f-el ~el 

l:I-ltll8. 2.2. ulll.~ 

9. o]~ ojU& 

It fades in the sun. 


The sky is blue. 


My head hurls. 


He [the kid] has no courtesy. 


It's so sad. 


Please don't throw it away . 


I ate a cup of inSlant noodles . 


Shall I wear a short-sleeved shirt? 


Your pronunciation is good. 


PRACTICE: CONSONANTS l37 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

I. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4. 2 3 

5. 2 3 

6. 2 3 

7 . 2 3 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I. (e:j, HIIj)7} .!f-2.1 ~JOjR. 

., (tlJ-, ~)o] ."3}o}R. 

(tlJ- , Hl!)-) 0] ~ OJ Jl.. 

.J. /\1 (~, ~-)o]oJ]R? 

/\1 (~, ~)o] oJ]R. 

h . ~oJ] ( ~, ¥J)o] ~OjR. 

/ . ,,1_~:o. _Q..rn L
(~_

c::., 
J!,l!..)o]e olA.l 0

.J..J.,'"'I-LL. 

n. ( l:I-ll:l-l2. 2., 
1\l!l Wl )e a L-"~ i3'l 0a. 1..lL-. 

') tlJ' -& (~~ , UJlII1J!l.) %2.~R. 

Ill , ~l ~ ~ (tlH, UH~) i:L. 

I I . AH 77]~ (~Oj, ~OJ) R. 

12 <:> ] :;- (Y,~ OJ, ~ OJ )R . 

I -~ . 

I.' 
1,11 ' +-~ (1J] ~l 01. HIl] ~ OJ) R. 

(I,ll . "11 ) <-:: _~.£ ~~ -y t:.}. 
(<" I!lr 01"111 . ) -61 2:] Z l-l 1 rl ., d r r_l'-1'-1. 

A bone's heen broken. 


The room is small. 


There ' s no bread . 


Is it that perso n? 


I' m the only one. 


Fire broke out on the mountain . 


Deer have horns. 


I'm trembling wilh nervousness. 


He's sweating profusely. 


Take the slain out. 


She [the animal] is pregnant. 


1 had my tooth extracted. 


I sprained my ankle. 


I came empty-handed. 


He ' s going in order to gel a haircut. 
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Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

1. tgoj {;~o}. 

2. ljJjjoj ')l-:v' q! 
3. Xi ~o] 01] R? 

4. Xi ¥o] 01] R. 

5. ~oj ~o-J R. 

6. ~Oj ~l o-J R. 

7. '1if '1if r~ Ci R. 

8 . 'fl- ~ 1f1d 1f1d .:~ Ci R. 

9. "'B77]~ lJJojR . 

10. o] ~ 1f!1ojR. 

11. ~-& ~ uUj;?J.ojR. 

12. Ej tij;?J.ojR. 

Exercise 5 

The room is small. 

Wow, the bread is delicious. 

Is it that person? 

I'm the only one. 

Fire broke out. 

It has horns. 

I'm trembling with nervousness. 

He's sweating profusely. 

She [the animal) is pregnant. 

I had my tooth extracted. 

I sprained my ankle. 

It's totally empty. 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

l:l} I Uti} 

1. R~ l:l}_ R. 

2. B]_Wo];9 R. 

3. ~o] 1-} ~o-JR. 

~/H! 

4 . 2..j .2..).i] R. 

5. 0] 0}IIj-R. 

~ Ill,i1 

6. lti_o] ~%i;BR. 

7 . ~ ~ ll,i1 "5~ R. 
:= 0 -11'-'] " 8 . -=-<l"E _~}, ~ I .i:l... 

I'm busy these days. 


It ' s stonny. 


My eyesight has gotten bad. 


Please come quickly . 


My feet hurt. 


I'm sorry to trouble you so oftcn. 


He's really shameless . 


I almost died. 


PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

%I!ff 
;)<.l9. o 0] uR~~ R. Thc jjamppong is spicy. 

10. B] '€ _A] ~) ~).i] R? Do you have a plas tic bag? 

Section C-4: I:l , :rr., & l:ll:l 

Section C-4.1: Basic pronunciation 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

I. ll}] njJ BaR 

2. B] IIj au] 
.\. til

0 ~ ifill
0 

,I. ttl :p:j
'-'  u,1 

i. lei 
~ 

:iI 
~ 

IHl 
\!:" 

II. 1=1-2" ~ llll 
2 

I. tl] o-J IIjo-J llll] o-J 
X. Hltl-l 

i~ 2 ~~ Hill Hill 
2.2. 

EXt'J"cise 2 

, '1I 1"I l! the contrast that you hear. 


:. ,: Utl ]"T. 1::1 Utl J:J 

11 IlH Utl UU 1::IJI 

.": ~. ,: j£. J:J UU J:J 

1 I .J. If- J:J lllJ IL 

I 1 -'': .XL Ull Utl J:J 

I I IIJI I!II 1_1 I:lI:l :iT. 

I I " _ lill 11 1m :if. 
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Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


(~ 	 :0:) 01 o} ~o]o The glue doesn't stick . 2, 2 - .L:. .ll l. 
The horn is pointy . 2. 	 ( ~, ~)01 ~,1~"5]R . 
Fire broke out. 3. 	 (~ , lJf) 01 ;;;to]R. 
Are there two of you? 4. 	 -T (~, {f) °lJ.l1R? 

A, (~, ~)01011R. I'm the only one. 5 . 

~, rDC. )s=. o} l-to1-o] 0~ (~ 
'L- 0)-;" ~. Not a single penny is left.6. 

7. 	 (tlll, iil1)7} ~ ~o}R. The pear isn't good. 

He has an ambitious spirit. 8. 	 (iil1 71, lIti~ 71)7} ~Jo]R. 

(iil17-1, lIti~ 7-1) o}.-Il1R. Please join in . 9. 

10. (~C11, ~~c.J1) ~ tlH %L-1 c:.j.. I'm learn i ng ballet. 

01 2_.9.. ( :rn- c.J1 l!H).c.J1) This piece of clothing, I'm going to sell it. 
1l. A '- '2.. 	 ,2. . 

12. (~l11, Hilt c.J1) 7} ~ %0] R. 	 Laundry is tough. 

The flower has bloomed. 13. 	 ~01 (tl1 <;j0], III <;jo])R. 

14. .eo1 (tll ~l 0], ~U1 <;j 0] ) R . 	 My hands arc free. 

q~ ~ (Ill <;j 0], ~ul9J, 0] ) R. I sprained my leg. 15 . 

Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


*/-¥,-/~ 

Please have a good rest. 1. 	 _ 41 .-IllR. 

2. 	 ';; _ ~ 0] R. Put in lots. 


east, west, south, north 
3. 	 %, Al, \t, _ 

Jtl /:It! / tl~ 

4 . 	 _ ~ ~ 5:,o}R. I collect empty bottles. 

The fully-bloomed Oower i ~ boaulil·ul.5. 	 ~~ _ ~01 oJ1 ua1R. 

6. 	 0] A~l _ c:.j.c.:j oJ1R. It' s the leg I sprained yeste rday , 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

lclJ /~ /H)!} 

7. 	 :g-_ ol o11R. It 's mold . 

S. 	 ~_01 ~o}R. The jjillppallg (s teamed bread) is sweet. 

9. 	 17_ __01 t'~ 0] R. The kitchen is spacious. 

Exercise 5 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

= 	 ~ A-1I. 	 2'£ -GiR. Paste it with glue. 

2. 	 ~O/;;;to]R. Horns have grown.tHe's vexed. 

i. ~.11:7/ ~ ?}. Let' s cat bulgogi, 

,~ . T-.gt-o ].-\'lR ? Are there two of you? 

'i, Xi ~01011 R . I'm the only one'. 

h . 	 eJ ¥ £ ~o]R. r m penniless, 

I . 	 ~cfl ~'?'! .!i!.e, 7}R. I ' m going in order to see a ballet performance. 

x. ::<1·-;:t ~cH. I 'm going to sell the car. 

" 1J!!f2H7} t'to}R. There's a Jot of laundry. 

10. I!.! g -& .2.0}JL I collect empty bottles. 

1 I';~' E! ?J ]:;!...-Il1R. Look at the fl ower that has bloomed. 

11. 	 :':--~ II.!!J ?J ;f} o} R. It looks like I sprained my hand. 

St, ,'Ciun C-4.2: 	 1:l & :IT. in front of a consonant 
or at the end of a word 

1 r, ~c'lT is(' I 
i I .1\ II ,llId repeal. Notice that 1J and 1): sound different at the beginning of 

,l td hIli Ihatthey arc ho th pronounced as an umeleascd l:l sound at the 
,hi 01 " wlln l ,\I ' ill fronl or a consonant. 

11/ "i hcg illlllll )' of a word 	 ( I·J * ;';:) 
"I

d (' 1101 il f :l \\'(lrol ( 'I = '.:j - > tJ 

http:l!H).c.J1
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2. tli JJl beginning of a word ( t:l * :iL) 
:iL ) - > t:l~7-1 in front of a consonan t (t:l~7-1 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that 1:l and .n:. are both pronounced as if they 
were 1:l at the end of a word or in front of a consonant, but that their 
pronunciations differ from each other in front of a suffix that begins with a 

vowel. 

end of a word (1:l = .n:.) - > 1:l 


0 1 0 1 
l. 1:l n 

2. 	 ~ 'd- ~ 'd

in front of a consonant (1:l = .n:.) -> 1:l 

3. 	 ~~ ~A}:r1 


in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel (1:l ::1= .n:.) 


4. ~011 ~ 011 

Exercise 3 
Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


I'm writing a postcard . 
1 . 	 a. gtA1 ~ Ml iL. 

Look to the side. 
b. 	 '£1% ~iL. 
She lives next-door. c. 	 '£1{] 011 ~o}iL. 

Aren ' t you go ing to cover it? 2. a. 'd- Cfr'01 .R? 
Aren't you going to cover it? b. Cfr'7-1 ~o} iL ? 


c 1:-/7-1 oJ-o j (") ? Aren't you hot? 

• t=1 1.>5 r-D-· 

He lives in the house in fro nt. 3. 	 a. 2f{l 011 ~o}. 


0 1 ~ Wear the apron . 
b • 	 0 7-1p1r .§..2.. ...... 1. ...u.. \::'1 

I can' t see ahead. c. 	21 0 1 'd- .5!-0~. 

4. a. ~ol L~ 01 ~q. 	 The leaves are falling . 

b. 	 gJ'd- 0 1 ~~ 01. Inside the mouth is sore. 

c. 	~ 'd-011 "M L~1 7} c;U 01. There ' s a worl1l il1 ~ idc tltc leal. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 4 
Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

~/~ 

1. _ 01 7{j-7{j-BR iL. 	 I see on Iy darkness. 

2. 'T_ 01 Ai1 iL. 	 The water pressure is high. 

~/~ 

3. °1 t~ 01 Ai.R. 	 The leaves are fal ling. 

4. 'T_ 01 ~~ 01.R. 	 The income has diminished. 

Section C-S: c. 

Exercise 1 
1,is lc n and repeat. Notice that the c sound is fully voiced when it occurs 
IW lwcen two voiced sounds (vowels or 0, L, 0, 2), even when there 
I'. J word boundary. 

c+ tI}q ~.q 
c: TT ~TT 


111
f . ~o} ~ 
.'., 	 ~ C?1 A~l ?~ %711 . c '-' . 


.l* Ji!- 01 uJl ? {,'Z ~ A}.
=-" • 

1 ,. ~ ·k '3t 01 uJl ? '3t 'itt 01 . 

Inri ";IIC pron(lullccd as if they were c ; see sections C-J6.2 and C-17.2. 

I I~ \I' I !'1M' 2 
I i" 1t .l' lI h ' J1 I,;C ('ol\tain.s two (italicized) c sounds . Circle the one that is fully 

1I 1(,H I 

i .~/ ~ ; ' : II 1'1 .r / ;,' / I Jt. Ncxt lime. le t's go to the beach. 

1.'/1_/; ; " 1"il l) '. Ilow is Ihl' wcek ai'tc !' O, :l:t 'l 

1~'I' 'il 'I n '.' /\1 (.' Vt)ll .""i l l ," In Ih" lilllill'V a,l':lill [!)dav? 
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4. 	 ~~~ ~ 7~ 9-.-11] R. 

5. 	 -=t-~7} ~~ el] oj] R. 
c-l c-l 	u-l 2'1 R6. 	 22 2. 1 . 

7. 	 §A~~ Ah~~} ~ o-j ? 

8. 	 Et°] ~ ~2:j R. 

9. 	 cHEtil}.-I1] R. 

10. 	 cfA] i¥ %71] R. 

II. 	 cf 0 f O-l o-j..A IV- . 

cfA] =- 4!. o} A}12. 1- ;::oc \....:. • 

Section C-6: c. & E 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

cl.l. 	 2. ~ 

2. 	 It FJ 
£-13. 	 l2j -, 

c'14. 	 2. ~ 
s:. .£.5. 	 '-- '- 

50. .£.6. 	 0 0 

7. 	 £77] &77] 

8 . 	 ~ 2:j ~2:j 

9. 	 %A] ~A] 

10. 	 llfl~ 1l~~ 

Exercise 2 

Give me two mal1dugg llk (dumpling soup), 

pJease. 

I have two pairs of dress shoes. 

I'm trembling with nervousness. 

Does your younger brother/sister not 
have a car? 

I can't hear the answer. 

Please answer. 

I'll come back soon. 

Nothing has any taste . 

I'm not buying flowers again. 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds diffe rent. 

1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

3 . 2 3 

4 . 2 3 

5. 2 3 

6. 2 3 

7. 2 3 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I. 

.J. 

~. 

II. 

~ 

'/ 

'0, 
I I , 

!:.: , 

I I 

101 

T-=t- (~, 12:j)0]0]:? 

~o] f- (~, -E)o]oj]R. 

(~, ~)o] 1)l~q! 

(Cl. 	 '€f) L- 0]-q2. , -L- ~ . 

(It, Fft) 0] ~~ oj] R ? 

::g.~ (rg-, 1:f)0] i'-L1:;z]2.J:. 

(£77], .£77])7} .:rl o:j';<~ R . 

(£771, .£77l)7} ¥-AH~ R. 

(£:;z] ~Al)E.. o}uLi] R o ,0 2. \...,;..M . 

(~;:-Al, %A])7} '(17.11 9.}R? 

',I 0] ( ~:- 2.1, ~2:j) R. 

:. i!.J 7} ( %21, ~ 2:j) R. 

'I'~' f,-:. (% 0-], ~ 0-]) ~~. 

,'111 .9_ * (%0-], ~ o-]) .!i!}. 

( II' 'l,'-- , jiZ.~-)O] ~{}5~R. 

Thanks to whom is that? 


The gold is two don. (l don =3.76 grams) 


The moon is spectacular! 


You are full of trouble. 


What 's the correct answer? 


Is hard work ever wasted? 


The rabbit' s cute. 


The ax is scary. 


Hey, I've met a person in the same 

situation . 

When will thc notice come? 

The answer is wrong. 

I hear a sound. 

Hold the bag for me. 

Try to turn on the radio. 

Thc traffie is heavy. 

You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

. /~ I \~ {t- q c.].. 

II/l U" 1 ~.JO] iL, 

',,\ /('1 ','I ul/ n ? 
4/ '11\ HI )· 1 ':11.1. 

I I.' Il ~ . i., 

It's been one month. 


My stomach is upset. 


Whal ' s Ihe corrcct answer') 


I .~ I' S III t:cl al Ih~ cillck lowcr. 

II ' " a hll k " cllid . 
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c-1 a.~4. 	 .., ..,6 . 	 ~01 "p£o~ii.. He' s hairy . 

-*x/ ~ ~ );}Li1 ii.. Hey, I've met a perso n in the same situation. 5. 	 r-B-R- trHT7. 
6. 	 ~o~ ~o~8. 	 ~x/~ lQ~oiii.. I've received a notice. 

7. 	 ~oi ~oi9. 	 ~01 ~ 24ii.. The answer is wrong. 

8. 	 ~J1. ~J1.10. 	 :±. t:-l7~ ~ 24ii.. I hear a sound. 

9. 	 z}tg- z}tg-
Ii. 	 tlH ~o1 );}oi ii.. My stomach is upset. 

10. 	 PP~- P~rg-12. 	 tlHI§! ~ L17J}? Is delivery available? 

Exercise 2 Exercise 5 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

q/E} 	 1. 2 3 

l. J1.717~ _ :B.-oi. The meat is all burnt. 	 2_ 2 3 

2. ~~ _ J1. 7~,A~. Let's go, riding in the car. 	 3. 2 3 

3 . 101 'Il -¥-~o10F. rm short of vitamins. 	 4. 2 3 

5. 2 3 
%/~ 

6 . 2 3 
c: "0 "2 39. oi ii. I don't think I know at all. 4. 	 --'-- --'--- . 

7. 2 3 
5. Li1 ~~ oj1 ii.. He's a neighborhood friend. 

6. 	 ~t':1171_ ~oiii.? Is there a trashcan? 
Exercise 3 

7. 	 _ 011 ~- ~ ~ifY q. I won a bronze medal. ( 'ircle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

!:J-/~ 	 I. J :U ~(5:-, ~) ~oi? Did that friend also come? 

8. AJ._ ~ ~Al1 ii.? Do you put in sugar? 	 :2 . J 7-1 2 (C 1:1:) o]..,-,]?
~ I -~, ~ ~~I· Did that friend come again? 

9 . ~"6HL It goes without saying. 	 (~, ~-) ~=- ~-t0~ii.. Wipe off your sweat. 

I. (tg- , <&-)01 <1lto~ii.. I can't see the moon. 

" (s.. , <&-)01 oj1tl~ii.. Your daughter is prelly. 

It . 2r--:,L (l2:j , Lfj) 01 ojl ii.? Whose rice cake is it? 

Section C-7: c. & u. 'f (. 1,'1 l,P1) 01 C'-..::t:.Oll ° • I, 1 ., -. n..l...l-. I' m short of virtue. 

H. 	 tJ(t:Jl -!f- , U11~)oj1 7~ii.. I'm going to Namdaemun (market). Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 	 ,-) .. 1 ( LIl -:l-. [[11 ¥- )ojl -,<1.. ? Because of others'? 

III C.! I ], ~}/l)':.1 tin . .lust get/usc only the strawberry. l. 	 ~ ~ 


ct m- I I (', 1; 1. ,.rl/]): -. 1,1'01. As for sweet ness, it's swect (hut ... ).
2. 	 e e 


el- u:l- I :L "1,'1 (' ...1('"'1 . ' ~!'-' I ) n 'I'll!' hl'ad is hllll'hing it.
3. 	 p r.J 
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13. olc-l (t;J-0}, ~oDR. I'm braid ing my hair. 	 :;1 :':; 
14. c.}q.2- (~.:il, ~.:il) ~ t:}. I want to listcn to the radio. 	 7. ~ ~~OjR. I ate to my heart's content. 

15. <i % (~.:il, ~.:il) ~J OJ. I'm opening my prcscnts. 	 8. ° ] 0] ~t Qj R . It doesn ' t make a profit. 

Exercise 4 Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the Listen and repeat. Even if you can't follow along, notice the many 
entire sentence. instances of c and L1:. in this children's song. 

cc;J. 3:.. ct0}c.}1. C1 0, . Wipe off your sweat. 	 d- c l· 'D Ad· 
2 2 , LEO 	 Moon , moon, what kind of moon'! 

2 . egol ~ 1..-1] R . The moon is out. 	 ;7.11l:ll-Zl-0] ¥= cl
()l....:.E u'-, e- A round moon like a tray. 

3. fJfol ""] ~ 7~R. My daughter's getting malTied. OJ q OJ c.] ~ l-} Where, where has it risen? 

4 ff/O/l).l-~JLi]R. Wow, the rice cake is delicious. \:t~ 5f-l 01] ~A] 	 It's risen over the Namsan (mountain). 

5. 'EfcH-tI!-o1] 7~R. I'm going to Namdaemun (market). 

6. 'Ef IT/!-tI!-01] _8.. ? Because of others? 

7. 'ff717~ ~~? The strawberry is sweet, isn't it? 

8. 71 ILl7~ eg71rv: -oH. The coffee is nothing but sweet. 	 Section C-8: c, E, & [.'(. 
9. -~'4-~ ~2 ~JOjR. I'm listening to music. Section C-S.I: Basic pronunciation 

-"1 1=1.Q.. C:C -;J 01 OJ R10. 	 'L,;.22 cJ.!.... .)oA . I'm opening my presents. 
Exercise 1 

11. 8§j0] 0]:. 	 I mean it. I ,istcn and repeat. 
12. 8cgo] Y-R . I'm sweating from anxiety . 

l. t:} El- u:j
'') [:1 \::1 ([1 

Exercise 5 [:-'1 u:~-, ~ -, Fill in the blank with the syllabIc that you hear. 
I. G}.- ~ r,:l

%I%
t:: "EO tt:'i . -c L -e

1. 7H_ ~ m~Oj. I stepped on dog dirt. 
t::l· E-l- m-I, . 1?~ 2 2

2. ~}7~ y_o] 01] R? Is your car a manual [transmission]? .s.I. '2 -2.:= 
3. _~}oj]R. 	 It's a lemon. (slang) 

cl· sl·~. p m'
D 

t 1t:J-/'% 	 " 
ILl'I . (J cd- (' 

4. ~%o] .:il~'8'RR. The peanuts taste good. 	 -~Ill. _~

0 
r_ 

0 %
5. D}_o] ~~ OJ R. The yard is spacious. 

6. D}_il] ~~ ;!!-o}o]:~. I deserve to be punished . 
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Exercise 2 

Circle the contrast that you hear. 


C 1:.(' 1:.(, C 1:.(, El. 
C1:.(' 1:.('C E 1:.(,2. 
E 1:.(, EC 1:.('C3. 
E 1:.(, 1:.(, E EC4. 	 [ 

C1:.('5 . 	 [ CE EE 

C1:.('6. CE EC 

7 . E 1:.(, 1:.(, E 1:.(, C 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


l. 	 %01] (Fl, al) R. 

2. 	 ~o] (Fl, anR. 

3. 	 ~. (1:-1, an 'TAl] R. 

4. 	 (U, B) ~7]~ ti1~. 

5. (B, tfr) %0] 01] MAl] R. 

6. 	 (U, B) J1}7}~ to}"6~R. 

7 . 	 ( ~, '{[)5:.. met. 
8. 	 (~, ~) 0] oj]lIl1 l...i] R. 

9 . 	 ( ~, ~) 0] %.=r.iQl R. 
et 1=1 1:1 '-1 (C-1 U:l) 0] 01] R10. ,J-'O ,,-, . 

11. 	 (121, r~n 0] 7;:l, 01 R . 

12. 	 A~ 'M(~, ~ )0] o1]R. 

13. 	 (A~ %, A~ %) 01] ~<U-ol R. 

14. (JJ1.%, i11.-%)0] *{}'5~R. 

15. ~W (%%, %%)o]oF. 

It t10ats on water. 

My hands are getting chapped . 

Give me some more, please. 

Throwaway the burnt meat. 

Write on a separate sheet, please. 

I like sweet cookies . 

You are fuJI of trouble. 

Wow, your daughter is pretty. 

The moon is round. 

It ' s all thanks to my parents. 

His chin is long. 

It's birthday ricc cake. 

I got hit by bird dirt. 

The traffic is heavy . 

He ' s really an animal. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

I. 	 ECJ ~7/~ t:!:17] u}. 

2. r;g::::: 2/ "6'}7] u}. 

3 . Ef ?f ~0}'5~ R. 

4. 	 ;t}7} FElO/ t..}-R. 

5 . 	 got t..}-R. 
c:::.~ C> "~l-ol-'-'] Cl6. 	 t=1 <2 '6 oM ~ I ~. 

7 . 	 ¥-.£ \:l c;:q 0/Of/E. 

8. ~~ ~ t;fjO/Of/E. 
9. 	 Ef ~ t.B Al] R. 

10. ).H ~01] ~<U-ol R. 

II. Mcl/7/,* ~ 01 R? 

12. 	 §~01] ~olR. 

13. ~ ~ :=?J~O}R. 

14. 7,40] ~ ?J ~o}R. 

15. 	 1Q-o] ~ ?J ~o}R . 

Exercise 5 

Don't eat the burnt meat. 

Don't talk nonsense. 

I love sweet things. 

The car tempts me. 

I'm sweating. 

They built a wall . 

It 's thanks to my parents . 

It 's a delicious rice cake. 

Give us a treat, please. 

I got hit by bird dirt. 

Is there a trash can? 

It's on the east side. 

It seems like he opened his eyes. 

It secms like he' s matured. 

It seems like the bud's come out. 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

L]-/E.}/a} 

I . 	 9cl 7} ¥~ oj] R? 

2. 	 ~7] et R. 

7]_ 11- 7.:lR? 

II / '!'f. /!:f 

7J.] 0] 	 01· 1:;1 o~ R.1. _ 0 1._ ...::c.. 1 . 

';;1 1.] 1.:'1 Ll c:l ° ~ . 	 d 0 _'E'./ I J....L- . 

(I -'l o] I.:] t'i1 R . 

What's a wangdda (social outcast)? 


The meat is all burning. 


Do you play the guitar well? 


The lid is nowhere to be seen. 


He always grumbles. 


111e headache is severe. 
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rJ-/%/tg-
A.:J _9-	 ,-<-1 0 AJj (")7 . 	 '2 2 0- 'I.D... Please put in sugar. 

8. 	 _% J!};A~ojl.R . It's a peanut cookie. 

1=1 01' oJ-ol 09. 	 ~ ~ r...LL· The sugar content is high . 

~/~/l!j 

10. 	 _~011 ~ ;Al~.R. I'm doing well thanks to your concern. 

11. 	 ~_ ~ o:j 1.f. lump right up to your feet. 

12. 	 2j=-Zj _ ol011.R. He has a jutting jaw. 

Section C-S.2: 	 c. & E in front of a consonant 
or at the end of a word 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that c and E sound different at the beginning of 
a word, but that they are both pronounced as an unreleased c sound in 
front of a consonant. 

1. 	 q Et beginning of a word (t:: *' E) 

~q ttlq in front of a consonant (1:: =E) _> 1:: 

2. 	 t:1 Ei beginning of a word (1:: *' F.) 
0 1
t:: 7,1.:'= oJ7,1 ~ in front of a consonant (c. = Fe) -> C."

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. No tice that c and E are both pronounced as if they 
were c at [he end of a word or in front of a consonant, but that their 
pronunciations differ from each other in front of a suffix that begins with a 
vowel. 

end of a word (c = 	E) -> C 

.:il.1. 	 c ~ 

2. 	 ~9.} tf ~ o:j 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 


in front of a consonant (c E) -> C 


.:il.;;<.}.3 . 	 c 0 tf¥-7ld 

in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel (C =t- E) 

4. 	 ~ o:j W011 

Exercise 3 

Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


I. a. {}zj 01 L-i.Ef- Wo~. 

b. ~~ Wo~. 

c. %tgj O~4? 

2. a. ~011 ~~.R. 
b. ~ ~ o:j -,9... 

c. ~ ~ Ifto~.R? 

a. 	~71 tgj011 7~;A~. 

b. 	~711iJ ~ o:j ? 
.A1 *1 tJlol-f'>l?C• L.:.,..;:.!-f 	 t:::.,A.,A""'I. 

I. 	 a. W;Al~ ;;<.JAH1.R. 
b. 	 gf;Al~ uHl.R. 

c. 	 W011 ~ o:j~i o:j .R. 

1 "" "I'dst~ 4 

The space/time in between is too small. 


Answer the phone, 


Isn't it a bean patch? 


Boil it in the kettle . 


There's no kettle. 


Aren't you cleaning the kettle? 


Let's go to a strawberry field. 


There ' s no strawberry field ? 


Did you receive the phone ca!l? 


It's a losing business . 


Please don't trust it. 


It fell down. 


hll ill the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

: I / : J 

o ~_ ~ 2.11.f ->9... It shows on the surface. 

':-:' 1111 ~ ; ~A11_R. Please roll up your sleeves. 

I:' / ',II 
" I ,,~ o J 1 1 C.l. 

' - 11"" 1. I'm the eldest son. 

',1/';11 : : _ .;.1' JJ..),lI_tL. Please try to smell it. 
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Section C-9: r 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that., is fully voiced when it occurs between two 
voiced sounds (vowels or D L 0, 2.), even when there is a word 
boundary. 

1. 	 T T-T {IT 
2. 	 -:Ii" D]-:Ii" ~-:Ii" 

tll1 	 tll1 013. 	 , <l]j!f:l ,2

4. 	 7P'J l..H 7}lolJ i',g 7}lolJ 
JJ1.. 	 JJ1.. o}o}5. 	 , .et9} , "L. 

Exercise 2 
Each sentence contains two (italicized) ., sounds. Circle the one that is 
fully voiced. 

1. 	 7flolJo] tl]~.7fiL? 

2. 	 l..H.7flolJ::' .7 fBj -i'~ R. 

3. 	 7HD]7} ~7HD]oF. 

4. 	 71.£1 ~ 7101] R. 

5. 	 i!.f~::' A}i!.H", ~o}o~' R. 

6. 	 9~ 'i °F-ri>}A}. 

7. 	 b'i>}.3l %b'7-] );l 0-] R. 

8. 	 ~R~ 01] ..i2~ 01] A~ !i!.A}. 

9. 	 .:r-1;!lf!f:l'iJ Yct. 
10. 	 ?fo] ~ .2.."1] R. 

Section C-IO: r &:::::; 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1. 	 7~ :1B 

2. 	 7] 7'] 

Is the bag expensive, I wonder? 


My bag is light. 


The ant is a fire ant. 


It's what I almost finished watching. 


As forfroit, I like apples. 


Let's play baseball on the ninth. 


There's gim (dried seaweed) and mulgimchi. 


Let's meet in the classroom on Thursday. 


It's 900 won. 


Please be sure to come together. 


PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

3. 	 TI z} 
:=I. 3 4. L- ~ 

:=I. 3..5. 	 ]:1 ]:1 

6. 	 ~ 7'J 
51..7. 	 =0 0 

8. 	 -=::Un 371] 

.:::L Pl 32-19. 0 0 

10. 	 -g-c.} ~c.} 

Exercise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

l. 2 3 

·1. 2 3 

'i. 2 3 

I,. 2 3 

I. 2 3 

l';xl'I'cise 3 

( 'ircle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I. 	 ZrA} ;:i (7~, :1B) -,s... 
-~.:-g=- (7~, :1B) -,s... 
(71, 7']):;} ¥~oBR. 

I. (;;}. ':(t) 0] ~g-~',l}o~ 3:i 0-] R. 
" ( /'j 7."). 0] nJ:o1. 8.. .' I. t6 •l:l r _1 

(. 	 ' J ~ ( ::i1.. 5!~ ) 0] ,.,]] R?r f _ 0, 0 '-1 . 

-".:. 0 1 ( .::rr. ::i/. ) 0] cJ] ("), , . 	 Q , 0 ") .D_. 

,1. ":"' ) C::- ~ll 1-1 <']. 0] 01L1] 0H 	 ( ~). f':) . , '" 1..- . J-:- P .J...}, _L1-. 

i ] " •., C)U 1o] 11). 010.1 R(. II . Y , .A.. A,). 1-" -. 

III (·.:i ':I', \: ,'1") .1 1,1,/,11" ., 
I I If i··,;I.. {":l ,'I) t .( 11 ', 1 

They are digging potatoes. 

I'm folding up clothes. 

I'm short of vitality. 

My heart leaped into my throat. 

I'm timid. 

What kind of bean is it? 

She's the protagonist. 

Wow, the hard work was worth it. 

Rice cake with heans in it is delicious. 

1'1.,<.1" pick (JIlC ami lake it. 

I kip v."" ',<'1110 III<' cola. 

http:b'i>}.3l
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12. (tAl, ~ Al) ojl R. I'm near-sighted. 

13 . 01 (tlolJ, -e- lolJ)oJl A}),~l R ? Do you li vci n this vicinity? 

14. (=z. '6, 3- '6 )°1 '3t'V. 0] R. Thc eream is delicious. 

15. (=z. '6, 3.. '6 )°1 3i S:J 0] R. The picture is heautiful. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

1. 7/7/ ~o}R. He's short. 

2. 7/7/ q{~R . I'm dumbfounded. 

D.A Jiol oJl R ?3. -r-,- <:::) I • What kind of bean is it? 

4. 0r-ri§J-°l oJl R. Il 'S a basehall. 

5. lio! .:g.~- ~'8H 11 0],R. My heart leaped into my throat. 

6. #21 7};Al ),~1 R. Pleasc piek one and take it. 

7. 3./I! ~1 T),~l R. Please write it hig for me. 

8 . ~/I! :c;q ojl R ? What ' s that') 

9. 3.~01 '3tS:Jo]R. The eream is delicious. 

lO. ~~01 3i:V, 0] R. The picture is beautiful. 

7~'::;;.A ~ o:j 011. <= -, i!:8 .J..L.. I'm making kllIguk.wo (noodle soup). 

12. YI::f! ~~-Alq. Let ' s eat galbi. 

Exercise 5 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


Jl/51 

1. ~ ;<J_ojl R. He has a turned-up nose . 

2 . 11 0 1 ),~lR. She's stubborn . 

:Q/~ 

3. -:I;-'T'- t€O~ R. I'm making klllgllhoo (noodle soup). 

4. til ~ i§-Alq . Let 's eat galhi. 

PRACTICE: C ONSONANTS 

t/-e
5 . t:-J_ 'fT /-- ojl R. It ' s carrot juice. 

6 . ._ 5 ~~01oJIR. There are approximately 50,000 people. 

7 . ~1 7117} ~_'6H R. The stew is mildly spicy. 

i}/{5

.2..01 ;;<.1 '811 R8 . A _, n . The clothes are loose-fitting . 

9. _ <?1 ~ L1 q. It 's "no smoking". 

Section C-ll: -. & 11 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

I. 7} lJ} 
.) 7H 7JH 

\ . ~ ~ 

.1. 7J 7JJ 

" 7}.Al lJ};Al 

I, . Jlc1 1iLc1 

I. 71 0] lJIO] 
,X. zl-o} ~o}Co 

I) ~71 £lJl 
]iL2i2--:..1I II. J)-.:L1-o 1 
00 01:1 P 

EXt'l-dsc 2 

t 'lick the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

:\ 

http:kllIguk.wo
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6. 2 3 

7 . 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1 . CC! A1] (7}, 77}) R? 

2. (7}7-]' 77}.7-l) u}}.1]R. 

3 . CC! A1] (7}.7-], 77}.7-l) ~op 

4. }.11(7}7-], 77}.7-1) ~~~. 

5. (7H, lJR) ~if ~o] q! 
6. (~, ~) 0] A] ~ iiHR . 

7. (~, ~)~o] ;:!~~R . 

8. (.Jl?.],.1l2.l ) 7 } ~ 1i1 ~fs:1R. 

9. ~::tj (.Jl2.l, ]]I?.]) o1]R. 

1 O. ~~ B] (7] ~, 77] ~) ~~. 

11. z}.l,:} B] (7] ~, 77] ~) ~~ . 

12. <lJ~ -~- (~o}, T{[ o})R. 

13. ~ .::r~- (~o}, ~o}) R. 

14. (£7], £77l)7} ~a:J.<f~R. 

15. (-B-{i-0], -N-Ntll) A~zt %,0]010. 

Exercise 4 

When are you going? 

Please don't peel it. 

When are we eating eggplant? 

Ireceivedthreekinds. 

Serves him right! 

The oyster is refreshing. 

The taste of the honcy has changed. 

Wrongdoing gets caught eventually. 

It's a keyehain. 

I got here, crawling slowly. 

I got here, barely squeezed in. 

Use the seat cushion. 

Change the light bulb. 

The rabbit is cute. 

I"m mulling it over. 

Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

1. 7fxI u}}.1]R. 

2. '(jXilllfXI "tiN R? 

3. Jl#:2:i? ~o]q! 
4. 7H7f -9! ~ R. 

5 . ?fal1i~ .R. 

6. mal }.1]R. 

7. ~~ 7IOfR. 

8 . ~;s>:J% 711OfR. 

Please don't go. 


By when do I do it? 


Serves you right! 


The dog is barking. 


The river is deep. 


She has a lot of guts. 


He's groveling with fear. 


Put your arlll in my arlll. 


9. l:lJ~~- J]fafR. 

10. ~ ~ yafR. 

11. 7ftif {1:§:]-f5HR. 
t::1~-= QJ-Al ° 12. 00 N,'-' j....1..L · 

Exercise 5 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Usc the scat cushion. 


Sharpen the knife. 


Call me [rom time to time. 


I just got here. 


Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

7}/77} 

1. 1J 0] 7}_.<f~ R. 	 My house is nearby. 

7H / lJN 

2. ~_ oj] uJl. 	 Put it on your shoulder. 

3. .7-1 ~ ~~ R? 	 Do you have an eraser? 

4. T-c_ 7} ru- 0 } . 	 I have a lot of freckles . 

z}/;z} 

5. ;g._ 7] C}c."j }.1]R. 	 Just a moment , please. 

6. A] _ ~oj R . 	 I don ' t have time. 

'?1+d-' 
1 . :s:I]-¥-7} % q! 	 Wow, your skin is so smooth. 

x. 	 !:IN.!l. q !:IH 0] 71R. The belly button is bigger than the belly. 

(The expense that should be smaller is actually 
bigger.) 


u"/ {f 


I) 71_ ~:§:l-tl}}.1]R . Please call from time to time. 

I() . tl].. £7.1'-611 Al R0 _ ..., ~,A~I . I've just am ved. 
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Section C-12: -' , =J, & 11 

Section C-12.1: Basic pronunciation 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1. 7TI 7TI 7lTI 
2 . 7~ 7:j ~ 

3. 7] 7'] 77] 

4. .:u- n 't! 
3- =5. ='- '- ' 

6. :J. .3- = 2 2- 2

7. {}~ ~~ iJ"77J 

8. ~~ ~~ ~~ 

Exercise 2 

Circle the contrast that you hear. 


1. ...., 11 "111 ....,=j 

...., 11 q 11 =j....,2. 

=j 11 ....,=j3. "1"'" 

...., 11 qq ....,=j4. 

...., 11 ....,=;5 . "1"'" 

=j 11 q...., ....,=j6. 
....,=j q...., 11 =j7. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


1. (71, 7'1) 7} 5 1]}2-}R. He is short of vitality. 

2. (7'1, 771) 71- ~) 01 R. She has a wild/risque spirit. 

3. (71, 7'])7} 71 R. He's tall. 

4. (71, 771)7} 9! Yq! Wow, the flag is beautiful. 

5. ~ ff g (7n, 7JH) -,<1. . I'm kneading clay. 

6. ~%-~ UTI, 7l~) _8_. I dig ginseng roots. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

7. ~ -&- g un, 7lB) R. Break the ice. 

8. % (%, ~) 71 oj] R. It ' ll be a little big. 

9. Adtcf~ (-§', ~)71jR. I will put out the match. 

to. *~ (7i, ~) ~ ~ o:j R. I'm bundled up in layers of clothes. 

11. ~ :;- (7~, 7J.j) ~A~l R. Please turn on the light for me. 

12. (7~ ?}, 7Jj ?}) R ? Mustard? 

13. lcIJo] ({}{}, iJ"iJ")~R. The room is pitch-dark. 

14. ({}{}, 7J7J) .!f-~~ 0 1 o~ . There 's been no news for a long time. 

15. i>}~ 01 (7J7J, iJ"l{}) '5TI R. The sky is completely dark. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

I. %- f! :;.j ~o}R. It seems like it's a little big. 

' J -2 0/ ~ ~ ~J:o:j R. I slept for almost two days . 

\. EO/ ~o:j ~ o:j R . The string is broken. 

.1. g;')'/ ~ ~ ~~R . She has good handwriting. 

i. ~" ~ .7-10~. It'll be a little big. 

CI. -~- M-7I/. I'll turn off the light. 

/ . -9;-0] 6~<5TIR. The clothes are loose-fitting. 

X. ~~ g¥fo~R . It ' s reaIJ y horri ble. 

!I ~"~h~?X/ojl R . It's " no parking" . 

10. 1~0] WW'5TI R. The room is pitch dark. 

II. yy i!..~~ 0] oj] R. There ' s been no news for a long time. 

I :' . ~[01 YYi5H R . Things look grim. 

1.:Xt'n·is(' 5 

1·i11 ill till: blank with the syllable that you hear. 


'II / 'II / "11 

I AI_ !;'I §!l ei? What did you do the day before yesterday? 

<"I -j; .lfj -?-A] 11]. Don'l he la~.y. 
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71 /71/7J1 
3. 	 ~~o] ~_.5fl He's thick-skinned. 

4. 	 ~o] R. Shc has big hands/docs th ings on a big scale. 

5. 	 _~ 01] ;U <>1 R. It ' s in the living room . 

i5'/%/:g
6. 	 _~ o] ~0B. He ' s as slow as a snai l. 

7 . 0] 71R. 	 I have big dreams. 

i5'/%/:g
8. 	 7~ 5!} R . I see it once in a while. 

.Q..o] ;>-1 --·11 (')9. 	 A _Ion...n... . The clothes are loose-fi tting. 

7,-] ul- ;y,l Btl 0 It ' s really horrible. 10. 	 ' 0 2._ -, Tl JJ-, 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. Even if you can ' t follow along, notice the many 
instances of -, and 11 in this children 's song. 

{!-.£.7J] .£.7J]oF Hey, mountain rabbit. rabbit 


<>1 c.j ~ 7 ~2::.4 Where are you going? 


7lJ%7lJ% Ei'1~ Al Hopping like that 


<>1 t:] ~ 7 ~2::. 4 	 Where are you going') 

Exercise 7 
Listen and repeat. Even if you can't follow along, notice the many 
instances of =j and 11 in this traditional tongue twister. 

A17] A1 %~7,] ~ Over there, that bean pod 


7{} %~?-]4 Is it a shelled one? 


~ 7{} %7l[?-] 4 Or an unshelled one? 


PRACTICE: CONSON ANTS 

Section C-12.2: 	 -, =J, & 11 in front of a consonant 
or at the end of a word 

Exercise 1 

Listen and repeat. Notice that -', =j, and 11 sound different at the 

beginning of a word, but that they are all pronounced as an unreleased -, 

sound at the end of a word. 


I. 	7~ 7J~ 7'~ beginning of a word (---' #. 11 #. =j) 

tI). tIl -, T' .!f--<;;] 	 end of a word (---' == 11 == =j) - > ---, 

I':xercise 2 
l.isten and repeat. Notice that -', =J , and 11 are all pronounced as if they 
were -, at the end of a word or in front of a consonant, but that their 
pronunciations differ from each other in front of a suffix that begins with a 
vowel. 

end Qf a word (-' = 11 = =j) -> -, 

I . 	 "'r=- l:!{ !il.{' .!f--<;;] 

.:T- ~r ~ A~ !;It <li ~a:j -¥-<;;] ~ 

ill front of a consonant (-' = 11 = =j) -> -, 
I .:>r=- t.l1-7J~ ;>-] !;It7J~?-] -¥-~ 7J~?-] 

III front of a suffix that begins with a vowel (-' 1= 11 1= =j) 


'-I~ 1.1{' 01] !;It 01] -¥-~ 01] * 


",1 /1 he pronou nced ---, here; see section A-IS. 

" . \t'n'iSl' 3 
t il l k thl~ italicized syllable that sounds different. 

;1. t!f -v.17]- \'n <>1 51. Therc ' s no onc whose last name is Bak. 

h. 'iHI L] / ] JI .. Let" s go outsiue. 


c '/ /1/1 1,1 LHJJIl JL. l' U go just to th t: outsiue. 


,I , ·',-1"1~~ i'A~o l ',',i1 . I like fishin g. 


II , '11-')1 <h () 1 .'.: t' l ~J. " I. Tht: I ishin)! Ii Ill' hrokl' . 


~ l' 1 1 1 ' i~1 ~, ,:, J/; ',/f'l 1,'allll"l ,·.l ld, a '; ill ! 'II' fi , h. 
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3 • a • 
-:;/ 71 6"-Cl .5t.', ;;z.1 . I wish you hml stir-fri ed some meat. 
-l-' 

b. *g ~ ;'H1JI}? Shall we orucr fried rice? 

c. ~;;z.1 A}~ f5B. I do welfare work. 

4 . a. A}i1.} Wo}? Are you peeling the apple? 

b. W;;z.l uL Don' t peel it. 

o:j ::;:£lmo1 olA-l?C. L. e. 11 M ~ I . Do you have a penc il shm-pener? 

Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank. with the syllable that you hear. 


Ii} / ljq. 
1. 01 o1-'f--'fLs... Outside is dark. 

2. ~_01 A1~"8"B..8... The watennelon is re freshing. 

~f4:j 

3. % ~ 01,R. Mix it with water. 

4. ~}_01 'iU-;:;yq. Therc 's no seal. 

Section C.13: A 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that A is fully voiced when it occurs between 
two voiced sounds (vowels or II, L, 0, 2.), even when there is a word 
boundary . 

;;z.} YA} AJ-;;z.}1. 
;>,~ -%A,l2 . e. 7-l17J 
w.3. A ~011 ~~ 

4 . A}~ LJl 7.}~ q~ ;;z.} ~ 

P RACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 2 
Each sentence contains two (italicized) A SOWl d.s. Circle the one that is fully 
voiced. 

1. Xf7~ .2-Xf0 ): . It's your hat . 

2. +-§.. oJ:+- PP,1,R. I mainly drink Western liquor. 

3 . X/~o1] ~orx/ ~l 01,R. There' s tissue in the purse. 

4. {j .2.. {j01] ~01,R . As for me, I got here in the morning. 

A"-/ul- 01 A"-/o] 'iU 015. a ~ 't..,;.O • He' s really coldhearted. 

6. Xf~ 01] pjo},R. Please have a seat. 

7. Xf¥ LJl Xf~.£. 9},R. Hc keeps coming to my seat. 

8. ;:1/7} ~011 ~7l],R. I'll go during the dayt ime. 

Section C-14: A & ;z. 

Exercise 1 

I -isten and repeat. 


I. A} ~} 

) ~~AJ e. 

I . ~ ~ 
7.1 :::'.1I . 13 0 

" c~ 
0 

(i T-'f~ *~-'f~ 
7.i~ Jl %Jl 

:::'.1 :'Bx. j81l L. 0 

OJ , 7] 7.} 71~} 

II) I l ··~/·l 7 }~1 

IXl'l'l'isc 2 
11\ k 1ht.: nUlllbcr corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

2 .-1 
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3. 2 3 	 x/a u}-~o1..8..6. CJ 2 7..... . I was treated with acupuncture. 

4. 2 3 7 . Il1 1-] A jj of. I played tennis. 

5. 2 3 8. Jl1 'i:l 011 {j of. I lost the game. 

6. 2 3 9. ~2 % 'T"11..8... Please give me some advice. 

7. 2 3 10. ~2~} {}01..8... I bought a used car. 

1 1 . 7fx/y.%01011..8... It's seasoned eggplant. 

Exercise 3 12. 7fx/7} \:d01..8... It's worthless.
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. ~011-c (7-}, ~})..8... AI night it ' s cold. 
Exercise 5 

2. o}717} (7-}, ~}) _8... The baby is sleeping. 	 Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

3. (7-}Jl, ~} JL) ~ 7J} ..8.. ? Shall we do it aftcr sleeping') 'T14=
4. (~, ~)01 Y.HH}..8... The quality is bad. 

1. _W ~ .!l!-Llj"11..8... Have a good weekcnd. 
5. E111-] A ~ (:ct 01, ~ 01). I played tcnnis. 2. ~ ~ .!l!-Llj"11..8.. . Happy Choosuk. 
6. Llj7} (:ct 01, ~ 01 ) . I lost. 

{}/%7. (%, %-) :i:t.l7} y...8... Therc'sagunshot sound. 
3. 01 'i1 9}. I cap!' t sleep. 8. ( '6, %-) %5") 01..8.. ? Did the bell ring? 
4 . ~ _ ~-~7J}? Shall wc cat a night-lime snack? 9. 7'i}Ij 7} (Z!. '5l ~"5~)..8... The coffee is strong. 

10. 7~ '6'}JL (Z!. <5~, t-l o~ ) ? Are you close to that kid? 	 78/~a 

11. (~, ~) ° 1 l:I}1fl1 ~ 01..8... The luggage got switched. 	 5. _ °1 ~~01..8... We became attached to each other. 

12. (~, {l) \l 01' 7L8... My mouth is watering. 	 6. ~~ ~o}"5~ ..8... I like blue. 

13. (717-}, 71~})o1LCL. She's a journalist. 
~-/~ 

14. (717-}, 71~!-)7} ij~·t:LCL. Thelrainisfast. 
7. ..8.._ 01 [[1 "11..8.. ? How are you these days? 

15. (7}7-1, 7P1)7} ~01A=j..8... The value is diminishing. X. ~}_ y.o}~ 7i 011..8... It will get better gradually. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

Section C-15: .A & M
l. ~-~ X/52. 	 He's kicking a ball. 

2. 	 ~ Xfi2. Slecp tight. EXl'rcise 1 
I ,isten and rcpeal. 3 . ~ 011 ~~ko1, ..8... He got shot by a gun. 

_.,
4. 	 ~ ~01..8..? Did the bell ring? I . '1.<1' 

'\'5. §jol T7-1 ~~..8... The luggage is hcavy. .. I 
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3. ~ ~ 

4. A}C1 ~}C1 

5 . ~~ ~~ 

6. ;A~ ;A~ ~~J 

7. ~ o.J ~o.J 

8. 7}A} 7}~} 

9. ~Al ~~1 

10. ~A} ~~} 

Exercise 2 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

1. 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 2 3 

4 . 2 3 

5. 2 3 

6 . 2 3 

7. 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. J ~ -T (A}, ~}) iL. 

2. {i ~ (A}, ~}) iL. 

3. <1 9.} iL.({}, *) 01 

4. ({}, ~) 01 <1 -y.iL. 

5. 01, ~)~ -cl -)1o.J iL ? 

6 . °1 (~ , ~)~ 5l..A11iL. 

7. *yy (AI Jl, ~]..:il) ~ o.J. 
8 . 7~ ~ Ell (~~ o.J, ~ ~ o.J ) . 
9. '§'- (~C1 1..11, ~ C1 1..11) iL. 

10. (~~ , ~~) <1 :;:HiL. 

11. ( ~Lj, ~Tt1. ) ~ o.J o]:A1. 

That friend is s tingy. 

Sleep to your heart 's content. 

I can ' t sleep. 

I have no time to spare. 

Have you finished packing? 

Look this way, please. 

I'm steaming corn. 

I've had it with that kid . 

Well , I feel a little pang of conscience. 

You'd bettcr not doze olT. 

I'd bette r catj;o!mY('(l 1/ (noud les). 

f~---

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

12. 7H 7 } ( ~ o.J, ~ o.J )iL. The dog is barking. 

13. 9Jl (~o.J, ~ o.J )? Why are you tearing it up? 

14. :fl 011 ( ;A~;A~, ~ ~J) -5!liL. They [the words] are ringing in my ears. 

15. ~H7} e~;A~, ~J~) -y.iL. The sun is blazi ng . 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

l. ~Of¥f2/ojliL ? 

2. Xf210fl ~~ftJliL. 

3. 01 ~ 0.£ 2-.A11iL. 

4. :g 1J: o.J iL. 

5. 7~1:11 ul0 u-1 A .<= -, 

6 . ~pj <1 :;:HiL . 

7. {f;pj ~ A}. 

X. ~01 7fXf. 

I) . 01 Z:! 7fgf°f:. 

10. iSW.£. ~~ o.J iL. 

II. ~} ~ {gXI J c:Jj ? 

12. {ggI7} ojl ~~ iL. 

Exerd se 5 

How mueh are they each? 


Please have a seat. 


Come this way. please. 


I packed the luggage. 


Let's eat steamed ribs. 


You'd better not doze off. 


Let's eatjjo/myeon (noodles). 


Let 's go together. 


This is fake . 


I got it for free. 


Why don ' t you sell the ear? 


The bracelet is pretty. 


i"ill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

~I/ ~ ' 

I . t?!_ ol oJ]Jl... 

-'rl ?J'~l 0101]Jl. 

:.! I ,¥I 
;J 

I =1.·-d- 111 7J &-11? 

" I ' ~ l 'V. 0.1. 

Those two are an inseparable pair. 

My resolution is good for three days. 

WIl W, how do you do it so well? 

I had hrunch. 
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Exercise 3'!I/~ 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

5. l:l}.7-] 'fl oj. Put on the leggings. 

l. 	 (AL ~L ~}) ~Ai]..a. Please have some tea. 6. 	 <dA1] 'i:l ii~ lL? When do you graduate? 

2. (AL ~}) :U~Ai] R? Do you have a ruler? 

~/?€t 


3. 	 l:l}st%o] (~L ~})lL The seawater is salty. 
7 . 	 R _ l:l}llll Ai]R? Are you busy these days? 

4. 	 (~, ~)-E :U~Ai]lL? Do you have change? 
8 . 	 <d A1]_ .2.-Ai]R? About when are you coming? 

5. 	 (%, ~)% ~ ~ 9-Ai] R. Give me a glass of cold water, please . 

6. 	 OJ, ;~l) 0] .2- 2.l1 74 c~ R. It takes a long time to steam food. 

7 . 	 (~, {l) ~oj 7}R. My mouth is watering. 

8. 	 (~, {l) 0\}0~.7-]R. I'd beller pack the luggage. 
Section C-16: .A, .7., & 7-1. 

9. 	 ~o}~ ~ (At ~)lL. I play the piano . 
Section C-16.1: Basic pronunciation Q../-/- _S ( A~ ~) 8..10. 	 "lI e: , -. I'm steaming corn. 

Exercise 1 II. (~, ~)o] <d ~o}R. The quality is not good. 
Listen and repeat. 

12. 	 (~, ~)-~ ~{J 6"H]R. Watch out for the wet paint. 

l. 	 .7-} ~} ~} 13. q'I (-:Of::. 3C) 0] oJ]R ? How many watts is it [the bulb]? 7" -', -, . 

2. 	 ~ ~ ~ 14. (~~, tg-%) 0] ~1)!-0] o~. The night-time snack is scrumptious. 
;x. 3=. 3C..., ..., ...,3. 	 15. (~, ~)o] <d Y-R. There's no time to spare . 

4. 	 ~ ~ ~ 

5 . 	 ~ 5<d ~l 
0 Exercise 4 

6. 	 AJ.~ ~5<.i Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the ~~ 
entire sentence. 

7. 	 7}A} 7}~} 7}~} 

8. 	 .7-] 2.7-] ~] E...7-] -?1-] E...7-] I. xl ':::"Ai]R. Please have some tea. 

2. 	 XI, ~A1] R. Please, go ahead and eat. 

3. 	 7-1] ~l-& Jj12. I'm making a plan. Exercise 2 

Circle the contrast that you hear. 4. &.§ :u _~Ai] _8.. ? Do you have change? 


Xt e = 	 B1_ · A} _LL..l. :A 5<. 5<.M 5<.5<. 	 'i L..-: , ,_ -r7- A1] 0 Give me a glass of cold water, please. 

M:A 	 N,t 7f .'2.. t]l oj Rfl. 	 I can't cat salty things. ,~ L....:, /.... - -, •2. :A 5<. M:7.. 

7 	 ~§ol 5:.:: J:-1]R. Wow, my mouth is watering. 

A I 0 l]!. ~] A·l1 0 

3. :A:7.. 7.7\!. 7.:A 

x. 	 c::=1 2 _u_ . Please check ill the luggage/send the 

package by mail. 
4. :A 7. 7.M 7.:A 

5. :A 7. M 7. 7.:A 
II 	 ~'";. I ~ ~1?- :if/.f2 . Sprinkle so me salt. 

6 . 7.."'-" :7...,.-" .,.-" .,." 
In, 	 ~'1 ~/.5?. You ' re !!oing to gain weight. 

7 . :A:7.. :7...,.-" :7..:A 

http:1?-:if/.f2
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I l. 	 9ll ~ 2-l ~2{5l. ? Why are you screaming? 

12. 	 oJ{J 01] ~ 24.2? Do you have a guilty conscience? 

Exercise 5 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


fin /jV~H 
1. 	 fin _ 7]7} '-1-iL I am sneezing. 

2 . 	 ~;;;] iL They are going to sense it. 

3. 	 All rg-o] 01]..8... She's the thjrd daughter. 

Ai /~1 /~ 
4 . 	 ~ l?:! * 2}..8... I may not be able to come. 

5. 	 01 _ TY7} ~~. ll's preposterous. 

.AJ- / ~J- /% 
6. 	 %_0] 01]..8... He's my fellow alumnus. 

7 . 	 tiH 0] f-*~B..8.. . He h.as a lot of guts . 

8. 	 ~ g -5}J.-l]..8... Please dress fonnally. 

~/~/?£f-

9. 	 01 -= 0] 01] ..8.. ? Which side is it~ 

10. 	 _ if0] ~g- r-l]..8... Wow, the texture is good . 

Section C-16.2: .A & 7:. in front of a consonant 
or at the end of a word 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that 7. and ;t sound di fferent at the beginning of 
a word, but that they are both pronounced as an unreleased c sound at the 
end of a word. 

1. 	 A} ~} beginning of a word (7-. oF ;;Z) 

'7!- ~ end of a word (7-. = ;;z) -> C. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

2 . 	 A] ;;;] beginning of a word (7-. oF ;;z ) 

loll 
?' ~ end of a word (7-. = ;;z) - > C. 

Exerdse 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that 7. and ;t are both pronounced as if they 
were c at the end of a word or in front of a consonant, but that their 
pronunciations differ from each other in front of a suffix that begins with a 
vowel. 

end of a word ( 7. = ;t) -> c 


loll el l
1. 	 ?' X-

loll 0]- A:j 1:l.1 
1.C. 

0 ]- '-12. 	 ?' 7< 1.C. 

in front of a consonant (7. = ;t) ->c 

3 . 	 ~.AJ-o] ~~ 

in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel ( 7. -j:. ;t ) 

4. 	 ~o] ~o] 

Exercise 3 

Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


I. a. 3f7}Jf-7} 1t?i..8... Pollen is flying around. 

h. 	 3fo] oj] H~ ..8... The flower is pretty . 

c. 	~ }? 0] tiH ~~ ..8.. . I'm learning flower arrangement. 

2. a. Ijjo] ~ y.R. It doesn ' t shine . 

h. 	 Ijj~o] Jl2}..8... The color is pretty . 

C. 	 W77}A] ~~ R. I even got into debt. 

\ . . , 	 ,q;:~l-o]
'" . 	 \...J ~ ~ Ql. There aren' t many people . 

h. -;n~r ~o] S!.}? How many friends are coming~ 


C 0'/ .,?1 O:] :3]o]o):?
. 	* . 1. L=. What mo nth and what day is it? • 

a. 	~o ] ii ~]J:L. It looks unfamil iar. 

h. 	~11 AI .ft . I'm taking a nap. 

1 1 e 	 L ~ I ] <;'].8... My face is hurning with shame. 
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Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


'3J/~ 

1. %Sf1~ ol iL. We are making songpyeon (rice cake). 

t::-l 2. '2. 0] 	 loIl-o} ° The moonl ight is bright. cl .,..Ll..... 

'3J:/~ 
..Q...1=It;:j03. _2 -g'] ...LL . His face is red with anger/shame. 

4. ~ 0] 	 'fUol iL. It' s day in and day out. 

Section C-17: A & M 

Section C-17.1: Basic and 'sh'-like pronunciation 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that A and M have a 'sh ' -like pronunciation 
when they come before ] or a 'y ' diphthong. 

1. ~ AI 

2. }}.} )).1 

.AI3 . ~ 	 <= 

4. A1 	 Ai 

Exercise 2 
Circle the italicized syllable in which the consonant A or M sounds 
different. 

.A~ .AI ~1. = = = 
2 . Af2} Aj.<f~ 41q.~ 

3. 9!~ 9!~J ol u}A1 

4. s::. AI 7}-T JlL~ 

5. ))./~ Mf-g- )).10): 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 3 

Listen and repeat. 


1. A~ }}.} 

2. Ai ~i 

3. A] ~] 

~4. .. !£...., 
5 . ~ ~ 
6. .AJ ""J 
7. A];; ~]~ 

8. 4-t:} 2ft:} 

() . {iol }{l, ol 

10. 7 ~Ai ?({ol 

Exercise 4 

{'ircle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


I . 	 2 3 

1. 	 2 3 

1. 	 2 3 
I . 	 2 3 


2 3 

II 2 3 


2 3 


.(,,·rdsc 5 

( ' lI l'1e Ihe item in paren.theses that you hear . 


'.'1 ~}- (A]., 0'-~) _tL. Buy a book. 


n if-F-J-:} (A]', }}.~) iL. Wrap the computer. 


( ',1, MJ) :;. IlIlIJ .fL. 
 Take out the ~ecds. 

( " I. ;,1,1) ::- ;"'JiL, I write poems. 

( : ' . ~!) 01 ':J' o-Jll . My skin got tanned . 
(, ( ': [ , 'I,'! )" 1 l~jo l ZJ. ° J ~. 'I'll" ricc r;1ll (lilt.

'., L . ~ , ) r , 1 ' 1 ~ 11111 ~!. ~ ) I , ~ I ; . I \ v,' 11I .~1 'r ~II[II (' wI·i ,lI.hl, 

http:Mf-g-)).10
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8. 	 ~}7} (1'1, ~1) R. The tea is bi lter. 

9. 	 ~c1 2.l (~01, ~o1)R. I played second fiddle . (slang) 

10. 	 (~, ""4-) ~ o1R. I'm eating the lettuce wrap. 

II. 	 t!i (1i 01, ~ 01) R. I'm slicing the rice cake. 

12. 	 tll (2}A1, ~01) R. It rained. 

13. 	 }11-E-(~BA1, ~01) R. Because I amlwas tired. 

14. 	 (o}JJ}A1, o}3fto1)R. Because I amlwas sick. 

15. 	 ~BU1(~Jo1-"1, ~J~o1)R. It was fun. 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

~01 	,A.J.fD Clothes arc cheap. 1. 	 /-.. ...LL.. 

2. 	 *g A/.2. Buy clothes. 

3. 	 M/7/ 'irt LilR. Wow, there arc no seeds. 

4. 	 £A/7/71R. The city is big. 

5. 	 L.i -¥- 4foj .Jel-ilB R. I'm so upset. 

6. 	 o} -~011 ~ ~ o1R. It's to my complete satisfaction. 

7. 	 -"B £ -:JOf.2. I bought a new one [to replace the old one]. 

8. 	 .£?:J-:Al011 JfOf.2. I wrapped it in wrapping paper. 

9. 	 \t~1' 7~ 1#1#0#.2. The weather is chilly. 

10. 	 ~~ ~A1R. Touch it gently. 

II. 	 9Jl ~ !j-j Of.2 ? Why didn't you come? 

12. 	 tl17} .2./A1.2. Because it is raininglrained. 

Exercise 7 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


Ai 1~1 
l. 	 ~ :r--%l 01 011 R. It' s already September. 

2 . 	 ~ °F~. We'd better stand in line. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

-"1 1~1 
3. 	 °d §}7~ Al_~B R. The movie is dull. 

5:4 . 	 D 7} ~ ..2- A l LilR. Wow, you're skillful. 

Yl!.f
5. 	 ~~ ~o1R. I made gruel.lI messed it up. 

6. 	 _q~~ 01 o11R. She's a blabbermouth. 

7 . 	 .g-%01 _ --9 R. I'm aching allover. 

{l/~ 

8. 	 \t_~B ~ o1R. You've become slender. 

9. 	 {} _ 'irt o1R. I'm out of my mind. 

10. 	 01711 ~ 71R. This is far bigger. 

Section C-17.2: 	 A & M in front of a consonant 
or at the end of a word 

Exercise 1: 

Listen and repeat. Notice that A and M sound different at the beginning of 

a word, but that they are both pronounced as an unreleased c sound in 

front of a consonant. 


I. 	 -"} /Y+ beginning of a word (A cF- M) 

~ r:-} ~q in front of a consonant (A = M) -> C 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that A and M are pronounced as c. at tbe end of 
a word or in front of a consonant but retain their usual pronunciation in 
front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. 

end of a word (A = 	M) -> C 

I . 	 -5':- ( M docs not occur in this position) 

.9: ~L 01 (M docs not occur in this position) 

http:gruel.lI
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in front of a consonant (A = M) -> C 

3. *{} ~J.Jl 

in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel (A::f. M) 

4. *oJj ~ c>J 

Exercise 3 

Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


l. a· 
ofo1 ~? 
.A/o.A~I· Is it tasty? 

b · 
ofo1 ~ 
.A llA ~I· It 's tasteless. 

c. 9joj ~ c>J. It's tasteless. 

2 . 
o-{ol ~ () ?

a..A /o.A ~ I ..i:L • Is it nice? 

b. gj~ c>J .R. It's not nice. 

c. gj ~ y..R. It doesn't look nice. 

3 . a. ~ ~ c>J .8.. ? Do you have clothes? 

b. :'j ~ c>J -'~. I don't have clothes . 

c . :'j-& ;..~ .R. Buy clothes. 

4 . a. ~-~- ~.7-1.R. Let ' s connect the strings. 

b 7_ 
· '2 

0/.7-] 0 ?
-"-" ..u... There's a string, isn 't there? 

?
c. 2" 

o/~ ()
-"-" ~ 1..i:L· There's a string. 

5 . a. ~ oj] ~lq ~c>J. I came here from home. 

b. ~ 9]q ~c>J. I was connecting the strings before {got here. 

c. fiH u] ~c>J? Is it fun? 

Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


~/~ 

l. ~ ~ c>J.R. He 's wearing a traditional bamboo hat. 

2. -§- ~ o1]R. I bet he went. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Section C-18: 0 

Section C-18.1: Basic pronunciation 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice the difference between syllables that begin with a 
vowel and those that begin with "5" . 

1. 	 .2} §} 

<512. ~ 0 

3. '2{7j 	 -Q:f 71 

4. %.7-1 	 *.7-] 

Exercise 2 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


I. ('2{71, ~7]) 7 ~ 	.:g-l;;tc>J.R. The semester is over. 

2. ~ol (~~c>J, 	~~c>J).R. My hands are frozen. 

3. (0J:.::T-, b'J:.::T-) ~ AH 7]' y..R. You smell of perfume. 

4. (%.7-], *.7-1) ~l~A~l.R? Do you have tissue? 

5. (oJ, 1@) 0 j ~ 0] oJ]R ? How many brothers do you have? 

Section C-18.2: 	L., E, A, ;Z, A, & M in front of 

a consonant or at the end of a word 

These consonants are all pronounced as unreleased C in front of a 

consonant or at the end of a word. But their pronunciations differ from 

each other in front of a suffix that begins with a vowel. 


Exercise 1 

( 'irclc the one that sounds different. 


1..-1- 1--1I . I:;;!-	 7::" ~~ t)

~ c]- "\1 c]- ~q :z}q
10': 

(J j "jL 0 1 ' '7o,! Jl )'A . 1- ?l JI. 

II. II.] 	 ':.l / ·1 l;): "~l '-; 1~~1A 
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Exercise 2 

Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


1. 	 a. ~YAI I?J-0}? Aren't they the same? 

EE. .7 ~r-lb· 	 -1 EL.--f· They're the same. 

EE. .7~ollC · - 1 E 	 11· They're the same. 

2. 	 a. A1Zl- ~l~R? Do you have time? 

· A1?} o/;;..1R? You have time, don't you?b 	 t..:."~ . 
c. ~;;..1 	 lJ}A~1R. Please don ' t forget. 

3. 	 a. °1711 ~7-.1? This is better, isn't it? 

",1 1-~7-.1?b· 	-"'f ..~ . You 're angry , aren't you? 


....1 I-~,..,J?

C. -"'f 	 ..~ ~I . Are you angry? 

4. a. 	 13!, ~ oi B .. I have no debt. 

b. 'jj 	~ \..-}..8.. It doesn ' t shine. 

c. 	 'jjo1 ~ L.} R. It doesn ' t sh.ine. 

Exercise 3 

Indicate whether the italicized items sound the same (S) or different (D). 


EE..7 ~Xl?l. 	 --, E . [ S D] They're the same, aren't they? 

You couldn ' t go, could you? '* ?JXI? 

2. 	 ~ cj- 7}2.-1 Jl.. [ S D] He [the babyltakes to strangers. 

~01 u: 71 ~~ R. My face is burning with shame. 

A1?} 	 OIXI?3. 	 t..:. M . [ S D ] You have time, don't you? 

A1Zl-	 ~X/lJ}. Don't forget the time. 

4. 	 13!, 'Hi OfR. [ S D] I have no debt. 

tjJ fllOfR . I don ' t have a comb. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire sentence. 

l. 	 tjJ ~lOfR? Do you Iilave a comb? 

2. 	 tjJol ~~R? You don't have a comb? 

3. 	 'jj '2f LfR. It doesn't shine. 

4. 	 'jjol 0 L.}R. It doesn't shine. 

5. 	 ~xl lJ}A~1.lCL. Please don't forget. 

6. 	 ~OftJ.1~~R. I forgot. 

EE..7~ x?7. -, 	EJ.L. They're the same, aren't they ? 

8. 	 You couldn't go, could you? '* ?J:?E.? 

Exercise 5 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


';j:,1Y</'i 

I. 01 ~0}..,Ci... Daytime is short. 

2. 01 ~71 ~~ R. My face is burning with shame. 

3. u:i 	_~JL They left. 

1)1/~/~ 

4. 01 ~ L.}..a. It doesn't shine. 

5. 	 ~cl _~JL rm combing my hair. 

6. 	 _~ ;Z~R. I feIl into debt. 

Section C-19: D L. & 0 

Exercise J 
Li:-;Ien and repeat. 

=	 e, I. 	 '"],':'- t:Jr' ~~ 

:'1-0.11 ft llil 
~ . /,1:~ .-:-l :
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4. '('l0} ~y. 

5. -¥-~ *~ 

Exercise 2 

Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 


1. 1 2 3 

2. 2 3 

3. 1 2 3 

4. 2 3 

5. 2 3 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

I. ({} ~, {}~) ;z.}R. I'm doi ng nothing but sleeping. 

2 . ({}~, {}~) ;z.}R? Arc you not going to sleep? 

3 , (;z.} ~, {}~) 0] 1i'~ oj] R ? What 'sjaman (conceit)? 

4. (-=r%, ~%) 0] oj] R. It ' s a fish net. 

5. (-=r%, ~%) 0] 1i'~ oj] R? What 's geummul (forbidden thing)? 

6. (%oJl, %u~) ~ ~o}R. It fits perfectly on my body, 

7 . (%oJl, %uR)~ ~o}R . As far as her figure goes, it's nice. 

8. {! ~ ({!~, {! ~) A}\t? The person who is putting shoes on? 

9. {!~ ({!~, {!~) A}ifT? The person who is wearing shoes? 

10. ({! ~, {! ~) -&-%:§:j-7} :!(!f5R, As for shoes, sneakers are comfortable. 

11. ~ T ('('lo}, ~y.) R. I have many friends. 

12 . ~T ('('lo}, ~y.)R. I'm meeting a friend, 

13. .:1U] (E}1-i1, If!- "4l) . Oh. the meat is burning. 

14. (Ai y.-¥-, ~Y.-¥-)R? That tree? 

15 . %oj] (-¥-~, *~) .1i!.),i]R. Look at the fi sh in the water. 

PRACTICE: CONSONANTS 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 
entire Sentence. 

1. gf!} XfR. I'm doing nothing but sleeping, 

2. g V XfR? Are you not going to sleep? 

3. Xff!}ofX/ o}),-l] R. Please don' t be conceited. 

4. -8-Of/ ~ ~o}R. It fits perfectly on my body , 

5. -8- DH7} ~o}R. Your figure is nice. 

6, ~T~ f!}LfR. I'm meeting a friend, 

7, ~T7} BlOfR. I have many friends. 

8. ref LH7} Y.R. There ' s a burning smell. 

9. .:lU17} EfLi/Sl. Oh, the meat is burning. 

10. iS~Of .1i!.),-l] R. Look at the goldfish. 

Exercise 5 
Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

o}/y. 

T7} '('l ..u...I. ~ o I have many friends, 

2. ~T~ ~_R. I'm meeting a friend, 

0] /u] 

.~. ~ ~ ;g._ lioj] R. It>s an arti ficial sweetener. 

,I. 7J_ ~)j. ~R. The persimmon ha~ ripened. 

St.~ction C-20: 2. 

Exercise 1 
I ,islcn and repeat. 

"lId Ill' a word hCl.ween vowels double 2

I , L
. ' 
- l· t'+c.] ~.cj 

t,~-. Jd- o-l -~-c] 

~l 0-] ?l. <:.] 
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Exercise 2 	 11. .2.. ~ 	( ~51 c1, ~ ~ 0i)..8.. It took a long time . 
Listen and repeat. Notice how English loan words that begin with ' I' or ' r' 
are pronounced in Korean. 	 12. %-"1 ( ~5>J- c1, ~~c1 )..8.. Iwas terriblysurprised. 

L--1 .!f-	 ( ~~.J: c1, ~~c1) ..8. . I played too much (instead of worki ng). 
1 . 	 l~] /-. .£rJ- restaurant 'ill 2: lens 

13 . 

14. 	 0-] t:l ( 7.}~c1, ~~c1)..8.. I got a haircut. ;::!.l /-."E-l2 . 	 t:l ~ ribbon J;l-, lipsti ck 
15. 	 0-] t:l ( 7.}~c1, ~ ~c1)..8.. My hair has grown. 

Exercise 3 
Exercise 6Listen and repeat. 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear just the part in italics and then the 

1. 	 ~ el] ~ til ~ c1 i L. I threw out the bug. entire sentence. 

2. 	 01 %-~ til ~ 0] oJ]..8.. As for the name, it' s a secret. 1. 	 :x. ~ ~ Of2.. I'm listening to songs. 

;:3 k .Q. Jcll-;Il_..8.
3 . ~ 2..'-1 Apply the lotion. '-2 . 2 . 	 ~ ~c{2.. I can hear it well. 

3. 	 tl}~ 0 1 ~Of2.. It' s windy . 

Exercise 4 4 . 1ln 7} ~c-l2.. I'm full. 
Circle the number corresponding to the word that sounds different. 

5 . 	 ).~ /.::1 01 tJ / c{2.. The fi sh has a fi sh)! taste . 

1. 2 3 	 6 . ~~ ~5} ~c{2.. I'm borrowing books. 

2 . 2 3 	 .2.. ~ 7-10-1 Of 0
--L..L..7. r=. A.A 	 I walked for a long time. 

3 . 2 3 	 X. .2.. ~ ?f 'ij Of2.. It took a long time. 

4 . 2 3 	 I) . {.! L-}1l1 ~ZfOf2. . I played excitedly. 

5 . 2 3 	 10. ~~ 	~i}-jOf2.. I was stm1lcd. 

Exercise 5 Exercise 7 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 

1. 	 1}l(} ( ~ c1 , ~ <'-1 ) ..8.. Stop by for a moment. 011 t:l 
:x. ~ ( ~ c1, ~ c=j) ..8. . I' m lis te ning to songs. 2 . 	 I. 'nll- -~. ).11 Ji... Get here quickly , please. 

3 . 	 ~ (~ c1 , ~ c=j ) ..8.. I can hear it well . I;Ir 0}I4-..8.. My feet hurt. 

4 . 	 -"] 7-l17} C=:.c=j , ~c=j) ..8. . The clock is slow. ::./ ;';. 
5 . 	 ~-~ (c1c=j, ~c=j ) ..8.-. I' m making icc. 

\ 	 _O_ o \. -F'- 7J ol:? 
• 	 1 1~ ~ ._ I 1-. Arc you going to li sten to music '?

6. 	 1ln (* c1, ~c1) .H .. I'm full. 
I . 	 fl°J] -cl-_ 7-10F? Are you going to s top by yo ur house ? ti}~ (~c1, ~ cl)..8. . It's windy. 


'.'! .! 1/ 11·'.V:~ . I caught a bug. 

8. 	 Lil ~ol (*~l %);() c1 . What you said was correct. 

'I ) $?~. 0 1 ~1..:.0"1 <>j 011 .t.. 	 I J . He hates Mondays.
9. 	 ~ol ( *~, %5J:)c1 . The price has gone up . 

10. 	 .2.. ~ (~~ c1, ~ ~ c1 ) ..8. . r wal kecl for a long time . 
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l:l-j/~ 

7. .::l1J 2:~ R. Just throw it away. 

8. .3.-711 _ c:j R. Open it up wide. 

Exercise 8 
Listen and repeat. Even if you can't follow along, notice the many 
instances of 2. in this traditional folk song. 

0}?-l?J- 0~?-l?J- O~ct?-l R Arirang, Arirang, Arariyo 

0}?-l?J- JllB ~ \l 0] ;,:}-q You're going over the Arirang hill. 

1-1- ~ l:l-j?-l Jl 7}A1 ~ \:1 2. My beloved, who is going, abandoning me, 

{l ~ s:. * 7}Al ~~ \±q You will get sore feet before going even ten Ii. 

Practice: Adjustments 

Section A-I: Consonant relinking 

Exercise 1 
l.isten and repeat. Notice how the final consonant of the italicized syllable 
is pronounced at the beginning of the next syllable because it is followed by 
a vowel sound. 

0I. -n ~'4 
01,=- ~R~ 
-;>:1I , lj ~oJ1 
111I , /, 9!0 1 
01 Jjo]A),

III
I" +- 1 - Q:jo] 

111'I , 
" 

WoJ1 

I', \l·..dsc 2 
I 1· .!l·1\ and repeat. Notice that only one consonant at the end of the first 
, ll"hll; is pronounced when the next syllable begins with a consonant. 

\ \ 1ll' 1I Ihe next syllable begins with a vowel, though, both consonants are 
1'" 1111 "lIIeed- the second one as part of the following syllable. 

'I ~ .I IL 'i'Jo} 


.. ,1 ~ I ~,l,~ 


',:1 I' ';110] 

"~ I : I ~t o1 

F\l I I I .. t, .' 

I 110' 1' .lI ld 1 ~·flC il l. Nolice that consonant relinking occurs across a word 

1Ii'I II II I. II Y Wli t' lllhL' two words arc pronounced as part of the same group. 


! . ~ e' l \1 . H~ didn', come. 

'7' 'I ,,II ~~ • Sl,e ' lI Il,: h .:: rc soon. 

I'l ea~ t' IH.' sun' 10 COIIIl', 
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4. 	 ¥l '2f ),.~R.* I' m not buying flowers. 

S. 	 ~J:iL g!- Of t:1 ? * Where in front of the school? 

*7. is pronounced as if it were c , and !L is pronounced as if it were 8; see sections C
16.2 and C-4.2, respectively . 

Exercise 4 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. 	 (1~.~ 1:1., 13lj .Ij;'!) ~ Yq. It 's 100 won. 

2. 	 1i:& (~q, ~o}) ~oJ. I was answering the phone before gelling here. 

3. 	 ( ~7], -:Ji- 0 ]) '€fo~R . The soup is sweet. 

4 . 	 ( ~71, -:Ji-0l) 1fJ-o }R. Put up the national flag. 

S. 	 °H7] (~~, ~~) ),.}~ ? The person who is holding a ba by in his arms'] 

l:I~A] (01 ..9- Ol.!=..) ),.}ifJ"?6. 1=1 1-., 1::1'- . The person who is wearing pants? 

7. 	 ~ ~-~ (~oJ , % CJ ) R. Gct a refund for the book. 

5 l=J ( .2-1::ct oj .2-1 ~ oj ) R8. ~ 2. ,2M . I walked live minutes . 

Exercise 5 

Indicate whether the italicized items sound the same (S) or different (D). 


1. 	 ~O/ j1;°Ul... [S D) There 'salo[ofwork. 

0/2/ .2.Jl] R. Come thi s way , please. 

2. 	 ~o/.Ad 71-'t~ R. [S D) The soup is not salty enough. 

~7/ ~o~R. Put up the national flag. 

3 . 	 .fifO/ wL'-}R. [S D) I'm thirsty . 

.2.7/ % oJ R . The mosquitos are biting . 

4. 	 1i:§j- tgtOfR. [ S D) An:;wer the phone. 

tlfCfo1] 7} R. Let's go to the beach. 

s. 	 0~71 ~ '2fOfi2. [S D) Hold the baby in your arms. 

.:::i::c.1 7} '2f Lfi2. The sOllnd isn ' t coming Otlt. 

6. 	 21 ~ 0/ 'i'lO} R . [S D] There's a predestined link hctween us . 

0/f:10/ ~o~R. It'shccntwoycars. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Exercise 6 
Draw a line to indicate consonant relinking in the following sentences. 

For example, ~.-Al- ~L/o1011_8.. . 


I. 	 ~R~ 0] o1]R. It's Monday. 

2 . 	 01e 0] ~ .E..~ oJ.B-. The work is tough. 

3. 	 ~~ ~oJR? Is there no cooked rice? 

~~ _Q... 01 oj R
4. 	 --, 2. ~' . Read a book. 

5 . 	 ~01 fJ-o~ R . Daytime is short. 

6 . 	 ~l--:Ji-oJ .x....9- .Q.. t>HR'\.....:. -, D a . We arc recording Korean. 

7 . 	 .:iL e ° J...L.,c ..2.. 71] 	 I'll come back soon. 

X. :§j-1J.{J oj [:.1oJ]R ? Wherc's the res troom? 

I). ~ oj t:1 ~l oj R ? Wherc's the comb? 

Exercise 7 
I,isten and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence . 

I. 	 ~i2 ~O/o1jR . It 's Monday. 

&f~ 'i-IOiR. Read a book. 


~1 0 t1H.!f..jo] o1]R

t.......:.......L...'L-..: • 
 It 's 1,500 WOIl. 

I. . ~O/ ~{fofR . Daytime is short. 

I~ &01/ g}&oH _8... I'm being hos pitalized. 

h ill- ~71j R . I'll eome back soon. 

t;..! ~jOfB. ? Do you have a comb? 

E, crcisc 8 
I III ill lilt: blank with the syllable that you hear. 

' ~ I / ,, ] 
"" cd' lj·9j-.R No water comes out [of the tap]. 
I ~ , 

I 	 U] 'Aj 11]- {II H. Don ' t overdo it, please. 

tl l / lJI 
;\. 'O f I \., I ~: Take olllhl' coal. 

' .1 " 1"11 \: 11"', " IIli"hllllllll. 
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~/~ 

5. ..2.._ -_ ~il~ 0] o1]il . Today is Monday. 

6. .sAlo '-'- _ -o-UAJ 0 
.AA......"J..L.. I did hiking. 

12{/<2{ 
7. g ~o]31? Are you listening to music? 

8. .A~_ ~ o]il? Docs it have a subtitle? 

Section A-2: Voicing 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that C1, c, ---', and .A are fully voiced in the 
second and third columns, where they occur between two voiced sounds 
(vowels and D, L, 0, or 2). 

1. ~ o]~ ii"~ 

2. q 3c~ {}c~ 

3. ~ ol=-=r -'6--=r
4. ~ q~ ~~ 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice the joint effects of consonant reI inking and 
voicing. 

1. 01 
101 ~st! ~ oJ: 

'} til. e ~o~ ~~ 

3. ~ -;;0] -;;01] 

Exercise 3 
Listen and repeat. Notice that voicing occurs across a word boundary when 
two words are pronounced as a group. 

2i2 0 }.J] 01. -, ......L...',....l...L. Please be sure to come. 

2. ~~ X/c.1 01] 31. It's a good scat/position. 

3 . i¥ ~ 7-j 01] 31. 
of O-lAJ (") * 4. .A tj.,\ ~ 1..i1... · 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

He'll be here soon. 


It's not tasty. 


*The A in ';It is pronounced as if it were c; see section C-17.2. 

Exercise 4 
Circle the italicized item in which the indicated consonant sounds different. 

I. 1::1 

a. 7,£/j/il. 

b. /j/~~31? 

c. ~ /j/~~31 . 

1::1 

a. ii" ~o] 01] 31 ? 

b. 7~~0] 01] 31. 

c. ~5:. c.1 01] 31. 

\ . --, 

a. -'6- -?"t;R 31 ? 

b. o l=-?"8R31 . 
c. -?%l. 0] o1]il. 

I . --, 

a. '?J 71il? 

b. 714- 01].1=1... 

l:. ~O~31. 

c 

'1 ~ ~Q.2.l31 *•. ~ .~ r . 

h. t!xrj 0] 011 .£L. 

c. l, .f'To] 01] .8 .. 

I, r_ 

.1, ~I 

11 : :...' 

"I' ,'1J'L, 

'~L 0 1 Jl.. ~ 

It's galbi. 


Is it expensive? 


It 's not expensive. 


Is she blonde? 


It's a wig. 


It 's the sound of a footstep_ 


Do you play basketball? 


We play baseball. 


It's September. 


Aren't you going? 


He 's a si nger. 


She's clever. 


You may get a poison oak rash . 


It 's rice cake for her [the baby's] birthday. 


He [the babyl is two years old. 


It' -' colder. 


I dOll ' t have clothes. 


I )~(l l iI rill' rn~<:. . 
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7. 	 A 

a. X/{f°]R? Wallet? 

b. *XIR. 	 Tissue. 

c. l"{1 XI M1R. I'm writing a letter. 

*The 5< in * and the A in ~ are pronounced as if they were c; see sections C-16.2 

and C-17.2. 

Section A-3: Diphthong reduction 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice how the diphthong undergoes glide reduction in 
non-initial positions in casually pronounced sentences. 

.....]- -> } 

1. A}i!} ~ 0-] R. Eat the apple. ~ 

2. 	 lit a:j71 !i}R. Look here. 

~1 -> -11 

3. 	 111 ~ L-J"6"l 111 Al1R. Goodbye. 

4. 	 011 '?4 u}o11R ? How much is it? 

-r1 -> 1 
5. 	 ~q ¥~ '6}Al1R? What are you doing? 

6 . 	 ~~ .:iLpH~ R. Thank you. 

~ -> -1] 
001~ 	 olo-]R? Do you l1ave the key? 7. 	 ~ to r.A • 

8. 	 3:j ~%~t1q. I'm sorry. 

.-1 -> 

9. 	 .'fl ~ 011 ~ 0-] . It 's in the back. 

10. 	 ~ Get some rest. * ~o-]. 
~ ->-11 


J!lj J!lj .o<J-o} It's okay.
L.:. \.-c11. 	 '-' . 

12. 	 ~H ~~ ~H. No way.!!! c!o<:sn ' t work. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Exercise 2 
Listen carefully, paying special attention to the italicized items. Notice that 
the italicized words in each pair sound almost the same due to glide 
reduction. 

1. 	 Afilf ~o-]. Eat the apple. 

71] ~ ~ Af7f. Buy and take the cake. 

2. 	 g tif 5£011R. It's five degrees below l.ero. 

g~f !i}R. I'm watching a movie. 

3. 	 7~] Ii±- ilfAf Egg cookie 

0] ~11 7fAf. Let's go now. 

4. 	 ~Llllf? Is it far? 

fiLlllf? What 's that? 

5. 	 -i'-c.1~ ~::t:/011R. It's our house key. 

-i'-c.17~ ~Af1011R . We are inferior in strength/numbers. 

6. 	 ££7~ AIGiR. The grapes are sour. 

1r1! -?I GiR. Get some rest. 

Exercise 3 
Indicate whether the vowel in the italicized syllable is fully pronounced (FP) 
llI' reduced (R). 

I. 	 aI/-@- ~i 01 011-8... FP R ] It's artistic. 

) 0-] c.l OfIR ? FP R ] Where is it? 

II.U!- 12.1 2.f_8... FP R ] Get here quickly. 

·1. :"':.2.f -TAll J1... FP R ] Please help. 

" ~. I2f-n·o-] JCJ.. . FP R ] There is/was a phone call. 

II. 	 ;c4'/7171-~oL8... FP R ] The ambience is good. 

¥{ "'-1/1 ~01- 5:l... FP R ] The location is good. 

X. ./, I·if 7.1 .9311 '0 0-] . FP R 1 It's been a while since we started going 

out. 

~ ) . ,'/1-1 ~!· all R. fP R J He docs it so we'll. 


I fl . :,'/ ~;o l R'? FP R I What did you buy?lDid you buy 


s(lIlH.:lhin g? * 

! I 	 .iL 'II '· ~:I .~ 1. . I ''I' I< I Thallk you. 
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7. 	 A 

a. A/:iJ°1.R? Wallet? 

b. *A/J1. 	 Tissue. 

c. 3f1 AI ,)/,1.R. I'm writing a letter. 

*The 7. in ¥ and the )-.. in -::E- are pronounced as if they were c ; see sections C-16.2 

and C-17.2. 

Section A-3: Diphthong reduction 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice how the diphthong undergoes glide reduction in 
non-initial positions in casually pronounced sentences. 

-4 -> } 
1. 	 Jl} A}Jl} ~ oi .R. Eat the apple. 

2. 	 !;!} o~ 71 !;!}.R. Look here. 

~1 -> 41 
3 . 	 711 '?ll.-J"6"1 711 A11.R. Goodbye. 

4. 	 Oj1; ~ o}Oj1.R? How much is it? 

-rl -> -1 

5. 	 ~q .!jq "6"}A112..? What arc you doing? 

6 . 	 ~~ Jl. oH~ 2... Thank you. 

~ -> 41 
7. 	 Sl ~Sl ~] oi.R? Do you have the key? 

8. 	 Sl :tI%~L1q. I'm sorry. 

..,...1-> 
9. 	 ~ ~1 011 ~] oi. It's in the back. 

10. 	 41 ~o. 41 oi. Get some rest. 

~ -> 41 
II. j!J! ?J-0}. It ' , okay. ~ 

12. 	 sjJ ~J ~n. No way.lll docsn't work. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Exercise 2 
Listen carefully, paying special attention to the italicized items. Notice that 
the italicized words in each pair sound almost the same due to glide 
rcduction. 

1. 	 AIi!.f ~ oi . Eat the apple. 

711 '2..j-g- AI/'I. Buy and take tbe cake. 

2. 	 2,:1 iii 5~Oj1.R. It', five uegrees below zero. 
g£:1 !;!}.R. I'm watching a movie. 

3. 	 111 if} illAI Egg cookie 

01 A11 /'IXI. Let ' s go now. 

4. 	 gj L..fJl/? Is it far? 

E1L-{J1I? What's that? 

5. 	 ~-~{] ~~/Oj1.R. It's our house key . 

-9--t::-1 7} ~)fIOj1.R . We are inferior in strength/numbers. 

(lo 	 .:st.. s=.7} AIOf.R. The grapes arc sour. 

~}~. -'?I Of51 . Get some rest. 

Exercise 3 

Indicate whether the vowel in the italicized syllable is fully pronounced (FP) 

Ill' reduced (R). 


I . 	 O/J-(~ /!'i °1on .R. FP R J It's artistic. 

oj c1 a/t.R ? FP R ] Where is it? 

n,lI) i'-1 2.jJl. FP R ] Get here quickly. 

I. 	 1.-~ 2l .,0. J.i1 J
0,-. FP R ] Please help. 

~, ;'l£:/~cr1.R. FP R 1 There is/was a phone call. 


(', I . :L-?/717} * 01-JL FP R ] The ambience is good. 


' I . -T'-1;i.111 ~=- °1 ' JL FP R ] The location is good. 


X, " I i!"'1 9_ ~n ~ oi. FP R It ' s heen a while since we started going 

out. 

'I f'/ ~ 1' ~ 1' Sll JL FP R Hc docs it so well. 

HI :0.1 ,;:J.-¢ I R '? rp R Wh;lt did you huy'llDid you huy 

sOlllethin g? * 
I I . 	 .:Ii. IJI·.','UJ" 1:1' 1< I TII:Jllk Y"II 
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12. .2/~01] ~o} iL. [ FP R ] I Iive abroad. 

13 . 7] £:/7} B1 oi iL. [ FP R ] There's no opportunity. 

14. £:/A} qL1iL. [ FP R ] I work for a company. 

IlH~J/-yq15. L..:. \.-cti . [ FP R ] It's okay. 

*The female speaker gives the sentence the first interpretation, and the male speaker 
gives it the second interpretation; see section pol. 

Section A-4: Contraction 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

1. 49.1, t-B 7;-nA' 9.1 
2. 4~ \:t o]~~ o];j 

0]7~ ..Q..3. Ai ~ 7~ AC 0]7J 

4. -=z.~o] -=z.Jl] 0] ~ 0] 0] Jl] 

5. ¥-~ !f,~ -~ 0] 011 iL -7i oj] iL 

6 . tJ}-~ ol- e} g ? ra-2f'0 

7. 0] o}o] o~ 0]01=7] o~ 7 ] 

8. -=z.~[-1] -2- [-1] -=z.ci tB. -=z.21 
f,.:l 

9. .!i!.o}iL 5!}iL 7,] oi iL ~iL 

10. ?oiiL ~~iL ~oiiL ~iL 

11. 7};Z].2.. 7}Ji o}y.2.. o}}:;:. 

12. ;:<Bu]~q ;:<B~q 9.1 A}CfJ y q 9.1 AJy q 

Exercise 2 
Underline the contracted items in the following sentences. (Some items 
have a contracted pronunciation only, while others have both a contracted 
pronunciation and a contracted spelling,) 

1. A}~~ W-0}'6}Ai]iL? Do you like apples? 

2. .ll}A}-i:- ~ ~ 0-] iL. I don ' t cat cookies. 

3. 0] 71] 1f'I y 77}? What's this'! 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

4. f.~ ~ * 7} iL. We can't go. 

5. -=z. ttl, q-;§-?o1] .2.. Ai] iL. Then, please come next week. 

6. 7~ o]~ 0] !f,~ °1=? What's the kid's name? 

7. -=z.~[-11,.2jj ~ {} 71 01=7 By the way, why was it that you didn't go? 

8. o~7] ~ ~A1q. Let ' s have a talk. 

9. DH -&- ;j * ~ oi iL. I can't cat spiey things. 

10. 0J:& ~ ~ ;:<B u] ~J Jl] *oi. I watched the movie with great enjoyment. 

11. ~ -=z. ~ Jl] ]i} iL ? What are you looking at like that? 

12. oi ~ tB. * 7}iL. I may not be able to go. 

13. ::I A}<g- 7}~CfJ Y q. That person is a singer. 

14. -=z.Jl] oi t:.J ~J oi iL? Where's that? 

IS. \t~] 7 } 4'--'fB{oiiL. The weather has gotten cold. 

Section A-5: Pronunciation of ....L.. as if it were ,.. 

Exercise 1 

Listen and repeat. Notice that .iL 5:., and ~ can be pronounced [T], 

12:;'- ], and [if-], respectively, in colloquial speech. 


_Il/T 

I . 7.1 .:l ·~l -;-,'-, Or ~ 71-"'} (")/0" -, ..il... I went with a friend. 

) '::-L ~.1Z !f-~ "9:1 0-] ? And what did you do? 

.~d..1Z ~ 0-] Ji.. I want to sec it. 

-I . .!~q 1:'.]-.1ZJL ? What did you say? 

',;.1~T'-

.., 11)']-.£ A}. Buy bread too. 

II . t...]£ /.t711. I'll go too. 

' - ~ I ",'
'"'11.-].£: l] .n.? Where arc you going? 

~~ ,'/ ,,)) I ] ?/] '; Are Yt )ll going hy plane? 

OJ "I ~ /~ :1 III , 1'1-/ :'(1 , i ~ I" aW:ly. 
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Exercise 2 
Circle the italicized syllable in which the pronunciation of the vowel cannot 
change (from J-- to -r). 

1. 	 a.!f~ ~j2 ~q. I want to cat something. 

b. /Z} j2 Li-A~ ~711. I'll do it after sleeping. 

c. l-~ 7-J ..::;:zo11 <J; ~ . It's in the refrigerator. 

-;-]7-}wAJ2 . 	 a.~0»,~1. It's out of order. 

b. 7.lq j2? 	 Did you say you are going? 

c. Li-'t} j2 7}. Go with me. 

3. 	 a. /Zl..s::: <JJ ~ ii. ? Is there a map? 

b. tlB..s::: j:(~ ii. ? Did you buy pears too? 

c. 't}..s::: ~4Al ii.. Because he begged me for it so much. 

4. 	 a. JI} .£'t}7-1 u}Al1 ii.. Please don't overexcrt yourself. 

b. uj-.£ ~~ -,s... We came separately. 

c. <?~ ~.£ ~Al1 ii.. Please write in pencil. 

5. 	 a. ti}.£ ~711. I'll go right away. 

b. -'?i.£ %4 Q}. Come on< up. 

c. ~ .£oB "r/Z}. Let's console him. 

Section A-6: -6 reduction 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that -S- is reduced between voiced sounds 
(vowels and D, L, 0, or 2.) and can even be deleted. The degree of 
reduction is in proportion to the speed of one's speech-the faster one 
speaks, the more weakly '0- is pronounced. 

1. 	 :& ~~ °8~ 

2. 	 oB ;,B oB -f,oB' 
tl}<3l<31 Ll1 ~f o ~ 13. 	 ", 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

~~4 . 	 L: °l~ 7J:& 
5. 	 ~yq 7JA}~yq ~%~yq 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that deletion of -S- is obligatory in the following 
items, where it occurs at the end of a verb root. 

1. 	 :;;: o} ~o} 

2. 	 ru- o} ~U-o} 

T1.~3. 	 {i~ ,,~ I 

Exercise 3 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the items in each pair have about the same 
pronunciation due to the effects of '8' reduction and of processes such as 
consonant relinking (examples 2-4) and diphthong reduction (example 4). 

1. 	 JL BJ=o1ii. ? Hometown'? 

.:lIoJol ii.? Cat? 

2. 	 ~-oB 7} ii.. I'm going this year. 

.2..?!1 7}R. It lasts long. 

3. 	 ~oB ii.. It's bright. 

~~ii.. 	 He's getting angry. 

ul-~ ~_l..Lo?•1.....:..4. 	 Cartoon? 

rJ-o}.8_ ? 	 Is it a lot? 

Exercise 4 
Indicatc whcther the '0- in the italicized syllable is fully pronounced (FP) or 
reduced (R). 

I. 	 '? -?=011 ~} .8... FP R See you in the afte[oDoon. 

~ ~~" T Al1.8... FP R Please give mc the black pepper. 

i 1~' Eto 1011,8.. FP R ] It's school vacation. 

I . -1,1 a/DJ] '<J. °1R. FP R 1 It's in the hasemenl. 


C; , ',,-2:'l ,~ (J I(; ll ft . I ''I' R I Thl' linc's hllSy'/l'lll on the phone. 


r. , 	 :,;'f / l I I ',j . I ''I' R I 1"11 gl", III ," :111 1" V 
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7. 	 oa 12:f ~01.R ? I . FP R ] Did you see a movie?/I saw a movie.* 

8. 	 ~ &~ ~01.R. FP R ] I bought a doll. 

9. 	 &01011.R. FP R He's my older brother. 

10. 	 ~~o11 7}iL FP R ] I'm going to the airport . 

*The female speaker givcs the sentence the first interpretation, and the male speaker 
gives it the second interpretation. 

Exercise 5 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

1. 	 ~/ i!S gj /.../ Cf. I'm sorry. 

2. 	 .2 .if. DI/ !i!}.R. See you in the afternoon. 

3. 	 ~ tgDl/ 7}.R. I'm going to the bank. 

4. 	 O:ftM 7f.R. I'm going on a trip. 

5. 	 ti/tM7/.£ 7}.R? Are you going by plane? 

6. 	 [J£f7f ~ Q1.R. The phone doesn ' t work. 

7. 	 ~12:fgol o11.R. The line's busy./I'm on the phone. 

8. 	 7/~Af ~~01 01 uJ1? How is donn life') 

Section A -7: Aspiration 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that il combines with a preceding consonant to 
produce an aspirated consonant in the second and third columns. 

1. 	 "5~ ~c5~ tJ1ftc5~ 

2. 	 ~ ;;-~ {f-~ 

{]:§j3 . 	 §1 ~§1 
01 i!l 4. 	 ~ ~~ 1:1--, 

P RACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

5 . 	 'iJ- ~'iJ {]'iJ
6. 	 -"6'}Jl *"6'}Jl* *"6'}Jl* 

'"Beeallse of full closure, J- and :z correspond to the c sound before undergoing 
aspiration ; see sections C-17.2 and C-16.2, respecti vely. 

Exer cise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that il combines with a following consonant to 
produce aspiration in the second and third columns. 

~o} ~qI. 	 -15' ~711 
uJ-o}2. 	 1:6' \tq pJ-?-l 
~ -;'}.o} ~ -1- 1.1. 	 'L.:.'\..o ~?J-q ,-,1:'<; ?

Exercise 3 
l,isten and repeat. Notice that aspiration takes place even across a word 
houndary when the two words are pronounced in the same group. (The 
dlances of this happening increase in proportion to the speed of one's 
speech.) 

I. 	 .JR- ~711.R. I'll do it for sure. 

r;t:f '6f~ t:fi Q1.R. Just one day will do. 


7-1- S!. o'fq q

t..'.. """'- t=:I . I don't do it well. 

I. 	 ~gj ~717} ~0}.R. The lily smell is n.iee. 

tt:Xt'l'cise 4 
Indicate whether the i> in the italicized syllable is reduced (R) or causes 
.t..pit ;tl ion (A). 

I , 	 :-L %1?-1 ~£o}..R. [R A ] It's not that way . 

~ 1~1 /1· ~;</ JL? [ R A ] The weather is nice, isn't it? 

.' a11 ~J £folj5L [R A ] I entcr school this year. 

"1 ul ~H-8. ? [ R A ] What should I do') 

': .!tf/ l (On11111 -8.. I R A ] Tho mums are heautiful. 

I I ':1 ~I 2."1- R. I R A ('Ill n;ading/wat~hing a cartoon. 

) 'III ~I ~ 1 ')11 I I'.&.. I R A l'll! g(ling III (h~ ,kpartmcnt store. 

~ ,1,,1 11 .:)Y l .',I.. I 1< !\ I k Wl'lIl,1111 hllllil·dly . 
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9 . 	 ~ 0/ 0-1 c~ -'f~ iL. R A ] It ' s especially difficult. Exercise 7 
Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 10. 	 tl~0/ 7} iL . R A ] Let ' s go slowly. 

II. 	 ?oJ tHiL? R A ] Do you do it well ') J1j-/~ 
:::;L e 7_ 1_ - 11 8..12. rR A 1 Idon·tdoitwell. 	 1. ...,_~ -:.llO rOn..l . I like mums. ~ *" tHiL. 

2 . 	 A}_ 7} ~5:J e>i iL. The apple is delicious. 

Exercise 5 3 . 	 1:!l _ 7} l3i ~ e>i iL. The mural is beautiful.
Indicate the sound that results from aspiration in the italicized portion of the 

following sentences. 0] /-6] 


.§.. ;;<.1- -11 (")
l. 	 llB:?C a-HiL. * [ E ] It ' s clean. 4. , _ 2. 0 n.il.. . She docs it especially well . 

5<1- .§.. i;11 iL2. 	 ~of~L1q. [ ] Congratulations. 5. o , _ n . It 's rcally unique. 

:::L C t:l nJ iLt.-+~], ~A/ 0 ? 6. 	 ...., _ -e~ 1 . It's extremely rare. ....L..L_3 . 	 '2 c;J . The weather is nice , isn' t it ? 

4 . 	 ~£ ~t ; Cf. It's not really good. 

5 . 	 ~~Ftl oj] 7} iL. I'm goin g to the department store. 

!=..:A] OJS:~- fiB6. 	 A LCi -. . Try not to be late. 

7 . ~ ¥- §{gjL1q. I'd appreciate your favorable consideration. 	 Section A-8: Pronunciation of L as if it were 2 

8. 	 IT{ of5f- r::1 ~. Just one day will do. Exercise 1 
9. ~ Ef ~ A}.fL * Buy a suit of clothes. 	 Listen and repeat. 

10. 	 rg Ela-HiL. It ' s stining./I feel suffocated. 
L _	 > 2. after 2. 

* A in X and * is pronounced as If it were c ; see sectio n C-1 7.2. 
~l. l-}l. 	 L+ 2. 

") 41 /dLHExercise 6 
\...l-Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 3. t:J ~tJ 

sentence. \...l4 . 	 2- 7J\t 
l. {l 0] llH,:;,::a-H.£!.. The house is clean . 	 5. t)l ~t)l 

2. 	 ~of~L1q. Congratulations. 
1 _ - > \2 before \2 


\...l- ,y.l 7 1 ~A?
3 . 	 2. 'I r =...L..L. • The weather is nice, isn' t it? 
() . Al {Ie.}, ~4 . 	 ~2f~oJ] iJ"L1 q . I'm going to the department store. 

!=.,7.1 o.lc.£ a-N 7. 0:1 '?.i ?-1' 5. ;:x::: I Lo ..I.., . Try not to be late . 	
l __ 

x. 	 Yl q1 i:Cll6. 	 ~ ¥§{gjL/cf. I'd appreciate your favorable co nsideration. 
I) -'I ;;<.1r : 

' I~ L _ _ .k7 . 	 ~gj g}7/7~ ~o}iL. The lily sme ll is nice. 

I () . " I 41 L' ]l _8. 	 ;;;of~ 71] ~ f5}l-} A}. Buy (lowers and a cake. 

9 . 	 cHEIa-HiL . Answer. please. 

10. 	 ~3fA/ fir o ]-5P 1, II ' t it that way') 
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Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that L is pronounced as if it were 
the 2. at the end of the preceding word. 

c. because of 

1. §f Lf9i-R. 

2. p11 o{ -=.nJ R 
n2.x~1 . 

3. 3.. o{ L.LnJ R
1-2.-4:,( ...... 1· 

4. ~ EJ-:;; 'if ..2- Al)R. 

Exercise 3 

It comes out well. 


I' m late every day. 


There's been a disaster. 


Please put in sugar. 


Listen carefully, paying special attention to the italicized items. These items 
have the same pronunciation, because L is pronounced as if it were c.. 

1. 	 gild .AI;,;J:oi R. 

gI fj ~~ aJ)R. 

2. 	 ~2/~ ~-~BRR. 

~2/~ 71 aJ)R ? 

3. 	 %.£ -ff!2/ffH£.. 

-¥-c17} ~2/ffH£.. 

4. 	 ~~2.l [j2/32. 

%~2/32? 

Exercise 4 

One year has passed. 


It's the serial number. 


As for the logic, it's clear. 


Arc you making fun of me, or what? 


Divide it in two. 


We're at a disadvantage. 


It's definitely an eternal truth. 


It ' s a bit tiring to take, isn't it? 


Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 

1. a. ~R~~ ;,}-t.+. 

b . .!f-c 'do) o]:? 

c. ~ ~ol 0]:. 

2. a. ~ Id ~oi-R. 
b. 11 Id ~oi R. 

-It 2=/ 	 lo}o1 () C. t!: L....: C. r ..D-. 

, '" L.tnJ ()3 . 	 a. 2: ....A~I..il-. 

3.. 0.1 	 L.tnJ 0b • 1- t:! .)...A ...... I-LL· 

c. ~71l Tle>1 YL? 

Let ' s meet on Sunday. 


What kind of day is it? 


It's New Year' s Day. 


It's been one year. 


It's been ten years. 


We are gelling training . 


Fire broke out. 


There's been a disas1er. 


When did il hapl'CIl" 


PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

4 . 	 a. "6"J-/-J- ~oi. 

b. pR~ ~oi. 
c. ~~ ~~oi. 

5. 	 a. f?!-=i- g ~oi R. 

b. f?!~ fi}AlIR. 

c. f?!~ 71) ~o) ~]";'" "y7J}? 

6. 	 a. iYt1J .:::L t1JR. 
b. ~~) '6~A}aJ)jl. 

c. iY~ 1:J1.£ i>]j R. 

Exercise 5 

I'm always late. 


I'm late everyday. 


We've fallen a step behind. 


I saw a play. 


Please get in touch. 


Is there an age limit? 


It was originaHy like that. 


It's a monthly event. 


LeI's do it according to the rules. 


Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

1. 	 gI£. '&1 'd J?l-y.R. 

2. 	 71) ~gI~ _~AlIR. 
o{ L4 £ll],,;,""y q3. 	 2t.....,.; M . 

4. 	 gfgfldA~ 0) el)R. 

5. 	 't1 Li/ go) ellR. 

6 . 	 §fHOf,78~. 

7 . 	 -2:!Ef-oR R. 

8. f?! ~ ~AiJ Js... 
I). 78 W ¥J2/WR. 
10. 	 ~rJ2/7} ;,;J:oi R. 

Let's meet On Sunday. 

Please come by on my birthday. 

It's been one year. 

I was born in 1988. 

There are fourteen people. 

You're great, really' (sarcastic) 

There 's a problem with doing that. 

Please get in touch. 

It's really convenient. 

There' s been a disastrous flood. 
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Section A-9: Nasalization 
Section A-9.1: Before D or L 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that a consonant is nasalized when there is an 
immediately following nasal 0 or L. 

l. 	 11 11t?!
2 . 	 ~ WLlq 

013. 	 :IT- ~njt.l 
-rB riI4. 	 ~ A 0 

o:j /-3 riI5. 	 o:j~ A 0 

6. 	 ~ ~1¥-~1 

7. 	 ~ ~.2.J:I 
tll18. 	 ..., ~t?!-

9. 	 ~~ ~~~ 

10. 	 5<J~.f 5<J~{t?!-

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that nasalization occurs across a word boundary 
when the two words are pronounced together in the same group. 

l. 	 ~. ~o}Jl? Is the answcr correcl? 

2 . 	 ~ ~~Jl. I'm cating rice/a meal. 

3. 	 *" L.}7},R. I can't go out. 

4. 	 *" u}A1JL I can't drink. 

9.. u1-4..8..5. 	 .., 2. . I'm thirsty . 

6. 	 7{}'3} ~5;(~ Jl. I got startled. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 


l. 	 ('it, 1ft) ~o}..8..? Is the answer correct? 

2. 	 (~{, 1ft) ~o}Jl? Chicken, right? 

(til- til-) u)-:G:?3 . 	 0, l::::I 1:0 • There's plenty of rice, isn't there! 

PRACTICE: ADJUST1\1ENTS 

4. 	 (~, ~) ';:toUl... There are flowers left over. 

5. 	 (~, ~) L.}9}Jl. Be sure to come out. 

6. 	 (~, *") L.}9}Jl. I can't come out. 

7. 	 (~}L.}, nL.}) ~ Jl. It looks like I slept. 

8. 	 (.5f-L.}, *L.}) ~Jl. It looks like she's crying. 

9. 	 (~~, ~~)ol011Jl. It' s the first snow. 

Exercise 4 

Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 


.A17-J.1. 	 ~~ fj~ 00 

2. 	 Yolq 8'--"1 q 8'-Llq 

3. 	 PJLil ~Lil Q{Lfl 
..:27-J.4 . 	 ~{j :tZ.x.~= 0 

5. 	 ~~ 210 Br:.1 
~f/- ~f/- ~fn .t!121_6. 	 =, _

" 
7. 	 ~~ -;;~ ~-;;w: 

Exercise 5 

Circle the pronunciation of the italicized item. 


1. 	 ~L.}Jl. 7,:! 7.:] ] I'm scared. 

2. 	 Al if ~'c. C-l1 Jl. ~ ~ ] Oh, he's not here right now. 

3. 	 ~Ai :tl:01j 8'-Ll q. z} {} ] I'm going to the library. 

4 . 	 ?J1 qJ 0 l 011 ..8.. ? I[ l?1 ~ ] How many people are thcre') 

5 . 	 §H1L.} !t}..8... [\i- ler J It looks like he's gotten angry. 

6. 	 ~ c1 :?J ~ cij..8... / ? [z} {} J Oh, he's gone somewhere.!Where 
did he go?* 

7. 	 5! Ti}:J~ Ji.. [,g- % ] I couldn't meet her. 

X. -:z;z .?~ ~~ ?Ail.8... [~ ?J- 1 Please gi\le me some broth. 


I) , /,j ~ t~l ~ .8... [lj \...~ ] I'm eating dinner. 


II) . lJll',~'j'l V[ ~ o-J .R . [ tlj t!~ J I made one million WOlf. 
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11. 	 rrf ~o}R. w ~] It fits perfectly. 

5<1- tHo} tl1 ;::11_ >-11 () 1:fl
p 	 1OJ- ] He's just looking out the window. 12. 	 o " 1....:. r L-f .;I:-f JJ..... 

*The female speaker gives the sentence the first interpretation and the male speaker 
gives it the second interpretation. 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

1. 	 'fl C2f OfR. I'm eating rice/a meal. 

2. 	 11 011 ~ ~C-l/52. Oh, he's not home. 

3. 	 tll !jjL-I/52. Oh, it rained. 

4. 	 ii-;dLf 5!tR. It looks like it's finished. 

5. 	 0-] cl ::J ~ c-l/R. Oh, he's gone somewhere. 

6. 	 ~¥!=/£ i5~R. Let's do it in a floral design. 

7 . 	 ~ rgj2=/R. We can't stop him . 

8. 	 xll4 C2fOfR. I'm eating dinner. 

9. 	 ~::z;-rgj°l A~ u1 'il 0-] R . The Korean language is fun . 

A1I7~ 	UOfR It has come to mind . 10. 	 C> I..AA . 

Exercise 7 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


oJ/~ 

1. ~ 0] 011R? How many people are there? 

2. u}c.] ojl R ? How many animals are there? 

!l,/* 
.A3. 	 ""2 upAR. I can't drink alcohol. 

4. ~2{-R. 	 I'm thirsty. 

5. 	 ~W l~c1R. We really can't stop him. 
-

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Y-/~ 

6. 	 ,1_ .2-'- ~ CJl 0'-I E _ 1- '1 ....u- . Oh, it's all finished. 

7. 	 ~_y- 5!tR. It looks like he ' s getting scared. 

8. 	 §{-_ Y- 5!tR. It looks like she's gotten angry. 

~/~ 

9. 	 .::g-lf_Y q. I'm studying. 

10. 	 ~ A~l _y lJ}? When are you doing it? 

Section A-9.2: 	Nasalization of 2. after a consonant 
other than L or 2. 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

2 is pronounced as if it were L after 0 . 

I. 	 0~c1 ~c1 

2. 	 .:::Lc.1 -5-c.1 

2 is pronounced as if it were L after 0 

3. 	 3'::+1- %fr 
4. 	 Al iZ'j ~ '21 

io is pronounced as if it were L after -, , which is then nasalized. 
S Ai 2 Al e: . . Tr --, IT 

(, c.l- nj u:-l ;::111il
• L:. -, '-1 t....: 

.' is pronounced as if it were L after 1::l, which is then nasalized. 

'7 . !-1 L'-1 {i c.1 
;-; . L]- i'H t8- t:11 
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Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that nasalization can take place across a word 
boundary. 

2iJ. 2f-g1 uJ- u-1 N ()1. ---, '-=- L... -,"'" I J:L. He makes sure to eat only ramen. 

2. A] i? 2fcL<L ~ 01 R. I'm listening to the radio right now. 

3. :il. if 2-1/-"-'£' 2J o 1oj] R. It's an upscale restaurant. 

Exercise 3 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. (~ij, ~ol) 1:l]~}£:? Gold is expensive, isn't it? 

2. ({i ij, {J ij) ~ ~ ~.!f- ~Liq. I study psycbology. 

3. (i'-%, ~%)o]oJ]R. It's a dinosaur. 

4. (~-ff-7-J, ~ *7-J) 0] oj] R. It's a (bus) stop. 

5. .A}~ ({l0], AJ ij) oj] R. It's the law of nature. 

6. (~*, ~*)7} 1:l]4R. Petroleum is expensive. 

Exercise 4 
Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 

1. a. ~~oB R. He's cruel. 

b. ~~oRR. She's lively. 

c. {l ~oR R. It's incisive. 

2. a. 1:!J~AoJ]R. He's a wanderer. 

b. {l ~o] oj] R. He 's the bridegroom. 

c. ~ ~oRR. She's cheerful. 

3. a. 11 ~o] -l'°}R. He has great ability. 

b. 7(j ~o] fi'0}R. She has a lot of (work) experience. 

c. Jol.f~~o1 Jl. You have energy/forcefulness. 

4. a. ~ 7-JiU} ~ o}oJ] R? How much is the admission fce'? 

b. ~E%o]~Liq. She's in the middle or treating a patient. 

c. g E~ O}A=1 R. Please drink the beverage. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

5. a. ~2/~ 0] oj] R. It 's reasonable. 

b. ~2/~0] oj] R . I'm mulling it over. 

c. ~ I(! 9.1 ~ 2/oJ] R. It's an eternal truth. 

6. a. ~%- 1l2/oJ] R. It's mass psychology . 

b. 4~ £7} ~ 2/oJ] R. Four kilometers is ten ii. 

c. {i 2/:3.1 0] oj] R. It's practical. 

Exercise 5 
Circle the pronunciation of the italicized item. 

1. i52/7} Li1 ~i 01 JL [ .::7. 0 ] ~Li The interest rate has gone down . 

2. gj 2=/ O}A~] R. [ o~ 01 ~ l..1 ] Please don't won-y. 

3. i?~~.llL oj] R. [ ~\l ~~ ] It ' s a public school. 

4 . ~£'..S2.-2..J..A5!.1-01 Roc:::> . [ :il. ~ ~~] I saw a dinosaur. 

A~ '5. ~Hf-7} ",] 01 R. olT Aj *] The pomegranate is sour. 

6. A/2fo] I, [ All....):l=l~oRR,= . o 0 "'<l oJ:] They arc short of provisions . 

7. ~~o] ~o1R. [ %~ ~~] There's little probability. 

8. T~ 0] ~~~ 01 R. [ %'4 %Q{ ] The stock price plummeted. 

9. gj~o] A~]R. [ o}~ 'if~ The pressure is high. 

10. A}'?'! -M 2/oJ] R. [ AdLi Aj Li 1 It 's the law of nature. 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentcncc. 

I. gj 2=/ U}A~] R. Please don't WOITy. 
.) gET '11 ~ TA~]R . Please give me a glass of beverage. 

1 Al?-Jo] Ooi2.'8HH . 0-, ClO . Her personality is cheerful. 

·1. ~~i?o] 1:l]~]-R. The tuilion is expensive. 

') . t:J f /\12/ :if:. 6'11:>1 o 0 1';:1 n1-1. Get the room organized , please. 

(,. ;~'ffol ;'T:. 0 l-~8_. There 's a high probability. 

/ . ~fNCH~o] 01] Jl.. II's a nationuiulli versi ty. 

x. IIF'! '" I 'i .~ ,:, 11 ' I Ie 1;Il'ks l·IIl'I ~'iron:d·lIlnc ss. 
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9. 	 gJ2/ <5:/0] o1]R. It's reasonable. 

10. 	 ~'El7/7=1<&0] o1]R. It's Independence Day . 

Exercise 7 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


c..l/ 0 ] 

0.6 	"'-11. 	 1 '- "0 o1]R? What kind of psychology is that? 

2. 	 ~~ {J _ o1]51.? Is it a pencil lead? 

i2~ /~ 

3. 	 0] il}.A~ 0] o1]R. The rest is omitted. 

4. 	 0]71 .A~_o] o1]R? Is this herbal medicine? 

~/% 

5. 	 ~_ol 3:f°}R. There ' s a high probability. 

6. 	 %_ 0] ~o}R. The exchange rate is high . 

~/~ 

7. 	 "?{l _ BR "T'A~IR. Please cooperate for me. 

g. 	 l:l] r.g Jti .:Q>~ '?d _ il}{1 "'-].2... Please put in the secret number/pass word. 

Section A-lO: Pronunciation of L as if it were D or 0 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Each item is pronounced twice-first with no change in 
the pronunciation of the L and then with a change. 

L 	 -> D before D, l::l, .u:, or lJll 

1. 	 ~f!::-

2 . 	 ~ q;J * 
3 . 	 ~Jti 

4. 	 ~~s=.. 

5. 	 ~ H)I} 

*The ;<. in 'j! is nasalized to L before heing modilied tn f1: sec secti()lI A-9. ,. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

L 	 - > 0 before I =J, or 11 

6. 	 ~~ 

7. 	 ~zl-
g. 	 r;±.:g. 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the change in the pronunciation of L is 
triggered by the consonant from the next word. 

1. 	 ~ alAi R. * I can't drink it. 

2. 	 ~ E: ~~ 0] o1]R. It's a good product. 

3. 	 CZf 71R. I ' m not going. 

*The "'- in * is nasaliz.ed to L before being modified to P; see section A-9.1. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the two italicized syllables that can sound the same. 


1. 	 a. W '"M"0] o1lR ? Are you talking about the room? 

b. 	t!!W£ ill-AlIR. Please speak to me, using the informal style. 
I::1fn). Q.. 7,]71 E. N 0

C • 	 r:::J 2.'- '-Tl r a ........ !J..L. Walls have cars . 


2. 	 <l. {f f!::- 5!} R. I'm looking at the newspaper. 

b. 	~~il}~ 7l o1lR ? Are you interrogating me, or what? 

c. ~ ~f!::-0] o1]R. It's a new-style door. 

1 	 ·1 710] 'C.ro1 
_ . <.t:::::J '\.Or. I'm timid . 

7.Jnj. C!J.olb • 	 t:::::::J L. l.<i r. I'm nothing but timid . 

c. 	~~ Jti.7.]E-. 2"8"l It ' s showy just on the outside. 

4-. 	 a. ~·-¥-~l of. It ' s a floral design. 

I... .li?~l- R.. -o~l /'11 N
IJ . 	 c::::::J - -, A r .M ..... , . I can ' t budge. 

c. 	 C¥.!'r-L-i HU1] A] 1]}. Don ' t turn tail. 

'i, 	 .\ i5F:;7-o1] 7 10 
'-. 	 L....: . I r _1...L, I'm going \0 Korea. 

h. ~- 1 (-61 "11 Jl.. Please keep it to yoursel r. 

I; . ;~! II "11 n , II 's a pOll. 


http:nasaliz.ed
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Exercise 4 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


Zl"i{} 
7=l 01 	 at1. --, 1..--101 R . The space in between is wide. 

2. zj 01 7'~ R. I am deeply moved. 

1(!-/~ 

3. 	 _1l~ ~Sj, o1-tL. I've quit smoking. 

4. 	 _-~olollR. I'm a regular customer.llCs my regular place. 

~/~ 

5. 717~ ~o~R. It 's popular. 

6. 	 _717~ ~)i01 R . My term is over. 

qj/~ 

7. 	 ~A~ 01 _qj 0lollR? How many students are there? 

8. 	 7~7~ _p~2.1oJ1R? How many dogs are there') 

Section A-11: Addition of L 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice the presence of an added L sound in the italicized 
syllable. 

no1. 	 R D~ 

2. 	 '?J -'ill~ 
a3. 	 cq- ~~~ 

4. 	 o:j~ ~O1~ 

Addition of L, which triggers na5alization of the preceding consonant 

5. 	 ~ {J ~ 
o, J ufo 016. 	 2- --, <== 

0,1 ::!fLol7. 	 n X .I£: 

o} O~A~ ot8 . 	 --, o --, ....., 

9. 	 o~ 
~ 

.I£l AJ1 f?j~ 2. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 	 213 

Addition of L, which is pronounced as if it were to; see section A-8. 

10. '2.f ~ Q,t 

Ii. '2:j ~~~ 

12. 	 ~ ~~ 

01 ::rr 01
13. 	 n "2= 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice the added L sound at the beginning of the second 
word and its effect on neighboring sounds . In example 5, the L is 
pronounced as if it were to. 

0I. _ 2 ;:;<.. A~l ° Please open ~he door for me. II 0.:101 T J-L. 

2. 	 ¥C E~Jol oll R? What day of the week is it? 

:::>:13. ~~oj]R. It' s the house key. 

4. 	 I'm putt.ing on clothes. *
1=1 

GJo1R. 
5. 	 -* ~o] ~J 012.. I have something to see to. 

Exercise 3 
Listen and repeat. Notice how the addition of a L sound can affect the 
pronunciation of the number six in these examples. 

1. 	 16 

2. 	 160 

3. 	 1,600 

4 . 	 16,000 

5 . 	 362-2636 

6. 	 916-0666 

Exercise 4 

( ' irclc the italicized syllabIc that sounds different. 


I. 	 a. -']'-{:: Q{°loF? What kind of medicine is that? 

0'1 All ole] 01:?I) . l "l 	 -. -, )-. Is it hair dye? 

c. 7,} 71 Q,tol °1:. It's cold medicine . 
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2. 	 a. {J~ 16 

b. ~/tJ 	 60 

c. li.J1 ~ 	 106 

3 . 	 a. ~ j§I -6~ R ? Do you do manual labor? 

1:1 01 01 '511 (") I do kitchen work. b.1=12 n.n.· 

c. i)}-'f-% j§I "5~ R? Do you do it all day long? 

Is it a petal? 4. 	 a. ~<?!°IOJIR? 
b. ~ <frio IOJIR ? Is it a grass leaf? 

c. ~ <frio IOJIR. It's a sesame leaf. 

"8"1- 0/01 01,-,] (") TIlere's nol a thing that I've done.5 	 a• 2 iJA'-'I..il-·• 1.. 

b. -i!-~ j§lo IOJIR ? What's up?lWhat's the matter? 

c. ~ j§I o}L-l OJIR. It's nothing in particular. 

6. 	 a. 74 ~i)};A}. Let ' s be frugal. 

b. %~ol°]:? Is it liquid medicine? 

c. ~~ol°]: . It's tablet medicine. 

Exercise 5 

Circle the pronunciation of the italicized item. 


l. 	 T!l j§lo IOJIR ? [ ~~I 'El -'tn'El] What's up? 


[ A1 '- {j -I§- ] It's been 16 years. 
2. 	 ~~~ ~ilL-lq. DC) 

3. ¥QJO/ AF"-~ R • 	 [Mc.j}l:j :gL-l}l:j] The petals arc 
.:::;oc:~ '2. 

withering. 

4. 	 Lr-x <frI 0/ ~ ~ A:j R. [Y-{t-L-l }l:j Y-% c.j }l:j] TIle tree's leaves are 


falling. 


AHa:! 1I1 oJ ~ R? [ J-~ {!~ J-~ 1.-~ ~ Do you have a color 5. 	 --'t.......:2 A . '- "'
pencil? 


6. 	 ....L.L.
001012 z.:j~~R-, . [ o}~ cg-'El] I am worried about 


future matters. 


7. 	 ~ j§l5:- Z:j ~ ~R. [ ~14 ~'El I'm also wOrried about 

the al'tt:rmath. 

8. 	 ?;tf j§lo I J-~ zty-l-iIR. [ojl ~ ~ 'fl_ Oh, that brings back 
old memories. 

P RACTICE: ADJUSTMENT S 

9. 	 tJ§jC2f ol ~ ~~ R? (~7.1 ~ ~ 5<J ~] \Vhere's the subway 

station? 

10. 	 362-36760 1OJIR. [ 7.1~ ~~] It's 362-3676. 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

l. 	 T!l j§lo IOJIR ? What's up? 

2. 	 ~~0 ~~R. It's been sixteen years. 

3. 	 gfj§l0l ~~~R. I'm worried about future matters. 

4. 	 ~~ol ~~J ~ R. TIle sesame leaves are tasty. 

5. 	 ~Qj~ ~ ~ol OJIR. It's a familiar face. 

6. 	 ~'21 ~i2. ij..),iIR. Please write with a color pencil. 

7. 	 ~ gjOj2... I'm putting on clothes. 

8. 	 2./~o:f~i)}J1. -}lq. I want to travel abroad. 

9. 	 I§.ct j§I ';j~AI.:G:.? Everything's okay with you, isn't it'? 

10. 	 tJ~'2f~i2. 7}.ii. Let's go to the subway station. 

Section A-12: Tensing 
Section A-12.1: Predictable tensing 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the first consonant in the italicized syllable is 
tensed due to the preceding consonant. 

7.1- c;I. 	 7H!. --, H 

2 . 	 71-q 7,J: cr 
1 . 	 Ul·hl q '3t?J Cr 
I. 	 Illl 'i'i tlI1 zy 


... ......

'i. -r--, ~ {~~ ~ 

Il . -~lol ~Af 
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Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that tensing takes place across a word boundary 
when the two words are pronounced in the same group. 

1. lk ~~.R. 	 I couldn't see it. 

2. ~ cf~.R. 	 I'm ironing clothes. 

3. ~ ~Jl. 2-},'1.R. 	 Please come with the book. 

4. 2f Afc-1 7}.R. 	 I'm going in order to buy medicine. 

5 . 111 ~ Af.R. 	 He's continuing to sleep. 

Exercise 3 
Circle the italicized syllable that contains a tensed consonant. 

1. 	 7}~ {l~ %~ 

2. 	 ')!-~ cf o}.Al cf o}{l cf 

3 . 	 ~~ f-~ q~~ 
=-~4 . 	 ~~ 0-, <2f~ 

3..7(15. 	 '- I=i ~~ An~ 

Exercise 4 
Circle the one that sounds different. 

1. 	 7-} tll {ttll {f°l 

2. 	 <?.f7l <?.fol 0}71: 

3. 	 ~}7-} ~7-} ~o} 

u}olq4. 	 o}.Alq ')!-°l q /,M 

Exercise 5 
Circle the item in parentheses that you hear. 

1. (7-} tll, {ftl1) 7~ ~ ~ .R. 	 It requires miscellaneous expenses . 

2. (7}q, ~q) ~~ iL . 	 I went and have come hack. 

3. 71~ (')!-°lq, 1)!-~q). 	 Oh, it ' s a coffee taste. 

4 . (~-t!, ~st!) ~~.R. 	 I have 100 WOIl. 

5. (<?.f71, 0}7l)~- ~ol-Bn.R. 	 I like musical instruments. 

(01 Ao. 0,1 Ao.) oJl 01~.R It' s inside this. 6. 1, /, . M · 

(~17-} , 7-1-) .7. = .5",- . ~7' ~	 Let ' s look for the hall, please. o D 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Exercise 6 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

1. ~ 1(!-~ Y-¥o11.R. 	 He's a big millionaire. 

2. -¥ ~Of.R . 	 I couldn't see it. 

3. 71 :II1 9!~)cf ! 	 The coffee tastes good ! 

4. £t7/7} if\l:~.R . 	 The semester's over. 

5. ::k ?lo/ tll "A}.R. 	 Clothing prices are high. 

ot~ 	01~.R6. -, ---, /-A • 	 I have an appointment/engagement. 

7. gJA/ o}},·ll.R. 	 Please don't forget. 

Section A-12.2: Non-predictable tensing 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the consonant in the italicized syllable is 
tensed after a vowel or after D, L, 0, 2.. Tensing in these contexts is 
irregular and cannot be predicted by a general rule; it must be leamed on a 
case-by-case basis in accordance with the intended meaning. 

I. ~ !:IJ big room 	 ~W main room 

=aBI-	 z l t;jf2. 	 o l=! rice with beans in it 0 1=1 Korean-style sushi 

.fl..£.3. ~-E proper arrangement 	 o ~ spending money 

4. AJ~ opponent; match 	 ~.r-H absolute(ly) 

5 . 	 A }.ll} apple ~l~f dentist's office 

:g-zj }..'l70-.46. attack: offense 	 personality 

""6'C}..cl 	 7}=--A17. neutrality 	 00 possibility 

?oj. XI8. "cJ1.1 store 	 0= good points; advantage 

Exercise 2 
Indicate whether the consonant in the italicized syllable is tensed (T) or not 
(N). 

I. .\ Qj ~ ~- 'M 0 l-J1. T 	 N Hc's sick with fcvcr/a fcverish l. t _ ' .... t: • 

desire. 
h:i ~I !_ fJ J~ i · l 

r j··zt<-'I "RJ .- T N 	 I dra nk le ll h()II Ies. 
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2. a. ~ :Jtt -§°1 oj1 il... [ T N It's money from selling books. 

b . .x.~ ¥r-§°1 oj1 il... [ T N It's gambling money. 

3. 	 a. 7-d- .7/7} me} il... [ T N You have many special talents. 

b. 7-d- .7/7} ~ 01 011 il... [ T N Chess is my hobby. 

4. 	 a. ~ W {! .7/Bij il... [ T N It ' s really ama7.ing. 

b -=rt::T -"1.7/ -"Jo1 -'--'-.° [T. L. c'1) N 1 I hate to wear dress shoes. 

5. 	 a. 7ij 7} %.7/1IJl ¥-oj1 il... [ T N Because the dog bites. 

b. % .7/ 'it~Al1 il... [ T N Wipe off the moisture. 

6. a. -<tl Ats:.. llij %1-J q. [ T N We learn Chinese characters too. 

b. -<tl Ats:. -~ t!}il... [ T N 1 I don't know a word of it. 

7. 	 a. 01 ~01 mo}il... [ T N There are a lot of advantages. 

b. 01 	 ~01 :F0}il... [ T N This point is good. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the italicized syllable whose initial consonant is not tensed. 


1 . 	 a. ~ Ii!J i>ij .!i!. All il... Please give ita try. 

b. q-)i Ii!J ~ 01 il... I did it five times. 

c. 0:1
'2. 

tJ-{ -t~ n.lI il.. . I did it ten times. '-' M 	 ~ 

2. 	 a. 'T ~o1 qOJ:Bij il... You have various tricks. 

b . .::z.ii:! ~01 o1 e1 ~01il..? Where is such arule written? 

c. tl1 ~01 ~ 01 il... There's a secret metbod. 

A~.£ 	3=.. -n ::11_3. 	 a. ·o '- 0 on '-1. Get organized, pleasc. 

b. %~ % "T- Al1 il... Please give me some spending money. 

c. tC~ ~. o!-lJi °F.7-1. You'd better be penny wise . 

4 . 	 a. 7-~ eH cj- ~ 1-J q. It's absolutely impossible. 

b. Ad- [H7} cj- ~ 1-J q. He's no match for me. 

c. 7-d- LHtl17} 2}il... It's raining cats and dogs. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

5 . 	 a. T:::r .7i011R ? Whose is it? 

b. °1.7iil..? 	 This thing? 

c. fij1.7i011R. 	 It's mine. 

6. 	 a. ~{f°1 c;) 01 il... There's a proviso. 

b. %lfo1 1f~ 011R ? What 's your point? 

c. %lf0 1 tl1~}R. Things are ex,pensivc. 

7. 	 a. %~01 oj1R. He's sexless.lIt's chemically neutral. 

b. 7} '0 ~01 71 il... There's a big possibility . 

c. %~ ~01 ~ 01 il... I have no patience. 

8. 	 a. "'1 ~oj1 "'1 1Xo1R. I bought it at a bookstore . 

b. ¥-Al1 ~01 ~o} il... There are a lot of problems. 

c. 7-d-MS:. me}R. There are a lot of good points too. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

1. 	 -,¥gt°1 01 ~ -'f~ il... Grammar is difficult. 

01l"T- O;J tJ4 0 Pi il..2. 	 ~l 2 0 . I drink ten bottks of beer. 

3. 	 g--§ % 9-Al1 il... Please give me some spending money. 

4. 	 ~LHcj-~. It's absolutely impossible. 

5. 	 *.7t7} -&~o1R. The price of things has gone up. 

6. 	 g.7toj1 ?)-{i- "'1 q. Let ' s sit by the window. 

7. 	 x/ I!toj1 7}il... I'm going to the dentist ' s. 

8. 	 ~.7/7} ~o}il... He's popular. 

9. 	 .-\174°1-, ·0 ° e:> J...L.4,=,0} Her personality is good. 


cf:A1c 0101R 

';"A •10. 	 l.,.;~..J- There are shortcomings too. 
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Exercise 5 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the first consonant in the italicized syllable 
(always word-initial except for -~{01]) can be tensed. 

l. HI6 1:f[lJt ..8.. ? Shall we take the bus? 

2. ilPr- !ji-!01] ~~ ..8... There's no more ~han one day. 

0] c~o~ a. 
•3. "1 -1•	 I'm brushing my teeth. 

4. ~c~ 7t til ~t..8... A dollar is expensive. 

5. 7!-"] 01] ~ 5:t ~..8... I got pricked by a thorn. 

6. 7-!Jj1-~ 11 ~ ~..8... You've put it [clothes] on backwards . 

7. ~ 0] ),1/..8... 	 He has a lot of strength. 

8. Li-¥- ~oL8... lL's too small. 

9. DJ ~ ~50:~..8... I got a haircut. 

10. tll-o]o &ot ° The room is small. ~ J...J..-. 

Exercise 6 
Indicate whether the first consonant in the italicized syllable can be tensed 
(T) or not (N). 

l. 7t 	!f-!ot ..8... [ T N I'm washing the car . 

2. .Jl~ 0] ),1/..8... [ T N He's stuhborn. 

3. -E-~ ),1/..8... [ T N I'm counting the money. 

4. ~ .At7 t ~9.i ~ ..8... [ T N The number got reduced. 

5. .:i17] 01] ~5:t ~..8... [ T N I'm sick of meat. 

6. DJ ~ ~50:~..8..? [ T N Did you get a haircut? 

7. !ji-!01] ~ t+ 7 t ..8.. ? [ T N Aren ' t you going outside? 

8. ilt t+ !ji-!01] ~~ ..8... [ T N There's no more than one. 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

Section A-13: A insertion 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

Inserted A causes tensing of the following consonant. 

l. ~~ til 	 fi~ OlJsun 7< light ;/, ;><; sunlight 

2. 8] rain ~ road 1)Pd rainy road 
AO~ 	 5!...Ao~3. 5i nose To facial hair ATo beard 

4 . 	 7t tea 7tJ house ~~. teahouse 

Inserted A becomes nasalized due to the following consonant. 

5. 01] past \t day ~ \t old days 

6. 5i nose % water ** runny nose 

=:n 	 5!... L.. ;:Jl]
~7. nose .'I.2.l1 song A -'-'-1] hummed tune 

Inserted 	A becomes nasalized due to the added L sound. 

8. 01] past ~ matter ~ ~ thing of the past 

019. 7JN sesame yL leaf 0!~ sesame leaf 
0110. t+-¥- tree T-L leaf t+~-Cjl tree leaf 

Exercise 2 
Circle the italicized syllable that sounds different. 

1. a. 	 tlt ~!]to1] 7t..8... 

b. tlt~*-.'?:- ~hrt:. 

c. tlt ~tlHro] ).,]..8... 

2. 	 a. ~t:l17t ~ot..8... 
.=2 L ;:J 11 .s "iL 0'1 -zJ :H ..8..b. .A -'- '-1] 2 0 2 / I '-1 . 

.=2H-o] loC . 	 ....-'\..2 
1
~J..l-. 

1 a. 	C!f!'i ),~ Z{o] t+..8... 

b. C!f!~ 01 ),~ zl-t+..8... 
c. C!f!Z·l ~ 7 t .::L t:.j ~~ ..8... 

We are going to the heach . 


Sea water is salty, of course. 


The ocean wind is strong. 


She's stuck-up. 


She's humming a tune. 


My nose is running . 


It brings back memories of the old days. 


IL brings back old memories. 


I miss old friends. 
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Exercise 3 

Fill in the blank with the syllable that you hear. 


q/t) 

1. 	 ti}_7} .5!.a:j R. I can see the ocean. 

2. 	 ti} 7}<>11 7}R. Go to the beach. 

tlll1)1 

3. 	 _ %°1 <>11R. It's rainwater. 

4. 	 fr_% '?,!A1 p}J.11R. Please don't forget things to take. 

Section A-14: Modifications to the pronunciation of 
c. and E 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice that the e or E in the italicized syllable is 
pronounced as if it were 7- or ~, respectively, because it occurs before an 
°1suffix. 

1. 	 p}t:l gf°1 

2. 	 -£oj i?"°1 

3. 	 ~oj ?i'6:j* 
4. 	 ~o} g"6:j* 

zl- 05. 	 'E "C' Y01 

6. 	 ~oj ~a:j 

*Examples 3 and 4 also show the effects of aspiration; see seclion A-7. 

Exercise 2 

Indicate whether the italicized items sound the same (S) or different (D). 


1. 	 ~ OfCf ti}J.11R. [ S D ] Please say a word. 

;Z-l17} gfo/011R. I'm the eldest. 

2. 	 lIlIJ 01 i?Of.fl. . [ S D ] The bread is gelling hard. 

'i~17} jfOf.fl.. The wealher is lousy. 

P RACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

3. 	 ~K ~O{.fl.. [ S D ] I'm putting the stamp on. 

:li1A1 l=J x1 0l.......: 	 -r....u.... I'm mailing a Jetter. 


4. 	 ~ ~OfR. [ S D ] It doesn't stick. 

£.. l=J x-/011 0'2. -, ..LL. 	 It's a stone Buddha. 

5. 	 yO/ 7} R . [ S D ] Let's go together. 

7fx/7} ~ oj R. It's of no value. 

\.!.... 	 ~6. 	 ~01 a} Cf5fOC ,....L...L..... [ S D ] The door doesn't closc. 

~ J..L. ....u... . 7-~, 	 <5~ 0 CfX10 Watch out. You'll get hurt. 

7. 	 -=r- ~ 01 ?izOf. [ S D ] The cloud lifted. 

'6"}9}°1 ~ 7-/:z. Of. I passed through Hawaii. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the pronunciation of the flnal consonant in the italicized syllable. 


1. 	 7J~ol i?~.lojR. [ e :-'-Z] My mind has been made up. 

2. 	 ~{l-& I?"% oj R. [ E ~ J I strengthened my resol ve. 

3. 	 i?01 * ~ R ~ oj R . [ e 7-] 'There' s 00 need to make any special 

effort to come. 

4. 	 pH}01 :;¥o}R. [e 7-] He has an upright character. 

..:LI01 s5. 	 ~ 
o}

1.....:.. 2. 
c.=j R 

. [e 7-] It doesn ' t ring true. 

6 . 	 :;¥°1 ~rl1£011R. [e 7-] He' s rigid and unbending. 

7 . 	 Y 01 <5~ R. [ E ~] Let's do it together. 

8. 	 7~.9.1 yo}R . [ E ~] They are almost the same. 

9. 	 7~ ~ ~ojR. [ E ~] It doesn't stick well. 

10 	 q;,1 ~a:j 1i!} R . [ E ~] Try sticking it on again. 

Exercise 4 
Listen and repeat. You will first hear the item in italics and then the entire 
sentence. 

I. 	 An7} gtO/o11,R. I'm the eldest. 

2. 	 .:;Eo/ ;..1~: Bl· 7'1 P1·J.·llR. Please don't decline so firmly. 

ul/~o/ I,'. til I ~L . W" arc going in o[(kr 10 sec lhc sunrise. 
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It ' s a sliding door. 4 . o!g-0!~1SL. 
Let ' s go together. 5. yO! 7}SL. 

6. Sf-li ~o1of:;C!SL. You'd hetter put a stamp on. 

c~O/ 0 The door does n . t close. 7. ¥-o1 
\..!.. 

o}
L- c: -u- . 

1ft..Q.. 0 ~ fi4 Of 0 I guessed the answer correctly. 8. a. ~.:X.A.A 

I strengthened my resolve. 9. ~{J ~ i?£tOf.R. 
The cloud lifted . 10. T ~ 01 ?i£tOf.R. 

Exercise 5 
Fill in the blanks with the syllable that you hear. 

.!f-/~ 
Put a stamp on . 1. Sf-lf. ~ oj SL. 


2 I!~ 7.1 .s. -7-1 SL Mail the letter. 

• 'L. 2. _ -"'1 . 

~/~ 
You guessed all the ans wers correct I y. 3 . 1ft~ q ~_01 SL. 

4. {t-o1 <j- '2'_ 01 SL . The dour didn't close. 

5. ~01 m01 <j- ~ 01 SL . Not much money was collected . 

Section A-1S: Consonant weakening 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 


?:. can be pronounced as if it were A . 


¥Qll. 7" 

lotl ..Q...2. ;;><;"'

E, normally pronounced as if it were?:. in this context (section A-14), 
can be pronounced as if it were A. 

3. ~01 

4 . 1? 0 1 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

E 	 can be pronounced as if it were ?:. or A. 

zl..Q...5. E E. 

~7...Q..6. E 2 

l[ can be pronounced as if it were 1:l. 

7. 1£ 0 1 
02018 . IE: 

=] 	 can be pronounced as if it were I . 

9. .!f-~ oj1 

Exercise 2 
Indicate whether the final consonant in the italicized syllable 
weakened (W) or not (N). 

l. S'/% .b!-Al1SL. [W N Look ahead. 

2. Jf- ~01 0}I4SL. [W N My knee hurts . 

3. ~oj1 'Clo} SL. [W N Sit beside me. 

4. W01 l.-} SL. [W N It shines. 

5. l.-}o17} ~ol oJ1SL? [ W N What's his age? 

6. :J;!...Q..=2 ~01 SL . [W N I buught flowers . 

7. i¥01 ~O}SL. [W N I have thick hair. 

8. .!f- ~oJ1 ~ 01 JL [W Nl It's in the kitchen . 

Exercise 3 

Circle the two italicized items that can sound the same. 


I. a.;;; -¥fO! llH ~~ SL. I'm learning flower arrangement. 

b. ¥l0! ~1 H~ SL. The flowers are beautiful. 

C.?i!.A!7,1 u}Al1SL. Don't tempt me, please . 

2. a. ~O! \:1: 7-1 ~~ SL. The daytime is hot. 

b. 	 ';;to! \:1: 71 ~·1SL. My face is burning with shame. 

L./0! ;<.} C A.l 0
C . 	 ..A! c.. e ...... '....LL. The scythe euts well. 

I. a. ~O! 'il~o1 .JL I have thin hair. 

h . ;;O! ~uu>l1 11... We need charcoal. 


l'. :T:-;C! I ~ i '2J. I'l l n . I Iliad .. a hi :~, I'mlil. 


can be 
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4. a/flO/o1,l R. It's a sliding door. 

5. ?j0/7}R. Let's go together. 

6. -'f-1£ ~OiOf:X/R. You 'd better put a stamp on. 

7 . ~01 ~ flOf2.. The door doesn't close. 

8. ift~ W'Mo/2.. I guessed the answer correctly. 

9. 7,@,{J ~ ~ 'M0/2.. I strengthened my resol ve. 

10. T~ol ?i'M0/2.. The cloud lifted. 

Exercise 5 

Fill in the blanks with the syllable that you hear. 


-¥-/~ 

I. -'f-lE ~ 9 R. Put a stamp on . 

2 . Jt:i:Al ~ ~ R. Mai I the letter. 

c;!J r <JJ 
3. ift g q ~_OJ R. You guessed all the answers correctly. 

4. ~ 0 1 'll" ~ OJ _8.... The door didn ' t close. 

5 . ~o1 mol ~ {! OJ.fL. N OI much money was collected. 

Section A-1S: Consonant weakening 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. 

:z. can be pronounced as if it were A. 

1. ~o] 

2. ~~ 

E, normally pronounced as if it were :z. in this context (section A- 14), 
can be pronounced as if it were A. 

3. {to] 

4. ~o] 

PRACTICE: ADJUSTMENTS 

E can be pronounced as if it were :z. or A. 

5. ~~ 
= ..9...6. E 2 

.IT. can be pronounced as if it were l::l. 

7. ~o] 

'020]8. I n

=J can be pronounced as if it were '. 

9. -¥-~ 01] 

Exercise 2 
Indicate whether the final consonant in the italicized syllable can be 
weakened (W) or not (N). 

I. gf-:it .!i.A~] R. [W N] Look ahead. 

2. ¥-~o] o}1I}-R. [W N ] My knee hurts. 

3. gfo1] g,to}..8.. [W N] Sit beside mc. 

4. Ijjo] 4R. [W N] It shines. 

5. 4 0]7} ~0] 011 R? [ W N ] What's his age? 

6. ¥-9.. 1*OJ R [W~ 2. . N] I bought flowers. 

7. ~ol morRo [W N] I have thick hair. 

8. -¥- W'01] ~J oj _8.... rw Nl It's in the kitchen. 

Exercise 3 

Circle the two italicized items that can sound the same. 


I. a. *-#0/ tlH 5f.j R. I'm Icarning flower arrangement. 

b. ~o/ 01,1 H~ R. TIle flowers are beautifu I. 

C • .?i!.A/:Al o}A~1 R. Don ' t tempt me, please . 

2. a. ~O/ 1:1:/l5fjR. The daytime is hot. 

b. ';i:0/ 1:1: 715f~ R . My face is burning with shame. 

C. ~O/ 7J" {i-o:j R. The scythe cuts well. 

1 . a. iifo/1tJ.ojJl. I have thin hair. 

h. ~Ol 4,1 ) 11 611 ~:_ . We nccJ charcoal. 

c. I '~I :; l.r ll ~l 1111:l<k a hi;' pillfil. 
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Practice: Prosody 

Section pol: Pitch, loudness, and length 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Notice how all the syllables are pronounced with roughly 
equal loudness. You may hear a slightly higher pitch on the first syllable. 

.;:l. 	 - 1 country 2. -~ institute 

~.;;- Korea ~~ hospi tal 

~~~ advanced nation u1;:<.J.se:! hair salon 

t:ll ~oJ~ Republic of Korea %-~~~ general hospi tal 

7H ~s:..AJ~ developing country .2.j';;-01~.se:! foreign language 

institute 

Exercise 2 
Listen and repeat. Notice that all the syllables are pronounced with roughly 
equal loudness and that the final syllable of each sentence is longer and 
more prominent than the others. 

l. 	 ~'Yq. I'm doing it. 

7J"'~~'Yq. Thank you . 


t:]11(1:t>1 7J"'~~'Yq. Thank you very much. 


2. 	 ~o1R. I'm here. 

01 ~ ~oJ1 ~o1 R. I got here last night. 

A1 \:! ~R'M oJ1 ~o1 R. I gOI here last Sunday. 

3. 	 ·~o1R. I did it. 

*Jf-~o1R . I studied. 

~ T'6~.:iL .:g.Jf-~ 01 R. I studied with a friend. 

PRACTICE: PROSODY 

Section P-2: Focus 


Exercise 1 

Underline the word in speaker B's response that is emphasized. 

1. A q g 'ToJ] ~~oJ] 7~R? 
Are you going to Korea next week? 

B: o~.k, ~~oJ1"'1 T-7~ Qj-R. 
No, someone is corning from Korea. 

2. A 5:,"'1-B-oJ] ~~ ~ c-J ci 7~R? 
Are you going to the library to borrow 

books? 
B: o~.k, 5:.;'1-B-oJ1 ~ il~ci 7~R. No, I'm going 10 the library to work . 

3. A .!i.~ AR lo!j oj] *-'f- il}A-I] R ? 
Do you usually study in the early 

morning? B: o~.k, Ai ~ oJ1 .:g.-'f--oR R. 
No , I study in the evening. 

Exercise 2 
Circle the syllable with the highest pitch in speaker B's response. 

1. A ~'A)3 0~'Y n? 
You aren ' t a student, arc you? 

B: '§.{A)3 01 oj] R. 
I am a student. 

['§.{ 01 RJ 

2 . A ..2..~ 	 .suR~ ~7~? 
Is today Monday, I wonder')

B: Li1, ~R~01oJ1R . 
Yes, it is Monday.

[ Li1 	 %l. 0] J 

3. A: ~~7~ 	~:r.. ~~ 015:t 01 R? 
Was the car yellow? 

B: LiJ, x.~~ol5:to1R. 
Yes, it was yellow. 

'-_[ L-IJ oJ J.J 

4. A ~;;<~] ~~ 01? 
Did you do the homework? 

B: -g-, ~An ~~ 01. 
Yes, I did Ihe homework. 

[ g .->-
~~ J""'" 

1 1 
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Exercise 3 
Based on the element that is emphasized by speaker A, pick the right 
response for speaker B (before hearing the answer on the CD). 

1. A 	 %?} ~ ~ },]31 ~ 1:1] .. . I ordered two glasses of cola .. 

Br },~o] t:1- o~1-] ~ 01 JL? Wasn ' t it cider? 


B2: ~i] ~ o~1-]~o1R? Wasn't it three glasses? 


2. A 	 ~?} T- ~ },l~ ~ 1:1]' ... I ordered two glasses of cola . .. 

Br },~o] t:1- o~1-] ~ 01 R? Wasn't it cider'! 


B2: ~i] ~ ° ~ 1-] ~ 01 R ? Wasn't it three glasses? 


3. A 	 -::1.7·1 2. /,] 74] oj] R ? Is that a sil ver watch? 

Br ~~]oj]R. It's a bracelet. 


B2: ~ ii-°1 <>1] R. It's white gold. 


4. A 	 .::z. 71 2. },] 7-11 oj] R ? Is that a silver watch? 

Br ~~]oj]R. It's a bracelet. 


B2: ~ ii- 0 1<>1] R. It's white gold. 


5. 	 A ;3.~ "'-J- ~ <>1] 'JJ 01 ? Is it on the desk? 

° ;3.11 XI· ul <>1]Br ~1-] , 1 0 E . No, under the desk. 


B2: ° ~1-], -6J t2f ~ <>1l. No, on the dining table. 


Exercise 4 
Based on the element that is emphasized by speaker A, pick the right 
response for speaker B (before hearing the answer on the CD). Remember 
that the verb is focused in yes-no questions and that the question word is 
focused in wh questions. 

1. A 	 01t:.] 7~R? 

Br ~Jl!.R. School. 


B2: Lil, 01 t:.] ~ 7~R. Yes, I'm going somewhere. 


PRACTICE: PROSODY 

A 01t:.] 7~Jl? 


Bt: ~Jl!.R. 
 School. 


B2: L·n, 01t:.] % 7~R . Yes, I'm going somewhere. 


2. A 	 T-7~ 9.}R? 

BI: ::B T Jl. A friend. 


B2: L-ll. 
 Yes. 

A 	 T-7~ 9.}R? 

Br 	 ::B T Jl. A friend . 


Lil.
B2: 	 Yes. 

3. 	 A «l Al] ~01 Jl ? 


Bt: ~ii- O~7J~R. 
 A httle while ago . 


B2: Li], ~01 Jl. Yes, I saw it. 


A «lA1] ~:01 R? 


Bt: ~-:g- O~7J~R . 
 A little whilc ago. 


B2: Li], ~o1R_ Yes, I saw it. 


4. A 	 ~ Jti ~o1R? 

Br ~ Jti°]iL Twicc. 


B2: Li], ~o1R. Yes, I saw it. 


5. A 	 -'f~ BR R? 

Br ° ~T- ?;:Is=. ~ -?sR R. I'm not doing anything. 


B2: Lil. 
 Yes. 

(Because the translations for A' s utterances give away the right answers, they have been 
placed in the answer guide.) 
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Section P·3: Intonation 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Pay special attention to the intonation that is associated 
with each sentence type. 

Neutral statements-falling or flat intonation 

1. 	 ~~oJl ~L1 q. rm going to Korea. 

2. 	 ~~~ 1£ -aR.R. He speaks Korean fluently. 

Yes-no questions-rising intonation 

3. 	 ~~oJl ~L17J}? Are you going to Korea? 

4. 	 ~~~ l£i>RiL? Do you speak Korean well? 

'- 7 1 01 0 ?5 . 	 T r ....,..L1... Is someone coming? 

6. 	 o-]q 7 }iL? Are you going somewhere? 

Wh questions-rising or falling intonation 

7. 	 ~ p}olliL? How much is it? 

8. 	 ~ A 1 olliL ? What time is it') 

9. 	 T7}9}iL? Who's coming? 

10. 	 0-] q 7} iL ? Where arc you going? 

Soft-sounding, nondemanding wh questions-rising intonation 
o-lp1.7_?11 . 	 2. rJ-L· How much is it? 

12. 	 ~ Al:$3::? What time is it ? 

Commands-falling or prolonged rising intonation 

13 . 	 ~A·ll % -aR ct. Do some homework. 

]J.. 0114. 	 --, ....,. Be sure to come. 

15 . 	 ~§}-a}Ai1.R. Please call. 

Exercise 2 
Draw a pitch arrow at the end of each sentence (to indicate the intonation for 
each speaker). 

1. 	 til 9}R? Is it raining? 

2. 	 til '{} 9}.R. lt's not raining. 

3. 	 3':%'5'1 % i>R ct. Be quiet, please. 

4. 	 1..J1 ~ 2.All.R? Are you comin g tomorrow'l 

PRACTICE: PROSODY 

5. 	 1..J1 ~ 2.Ai1.R. Please come tomorrow. 

6. 	 {i§}i>lR. ? Are you making a phone call? 

7. 	 {i§}-aR iL. Please call. 

8. 	 :z-li?" ~ Al:$3::? What time is it now? 

9. 	 T7} .Q.}.R. Someone's corning. 

Exercise 3 
Using the intonation, fill in the missing punctuation. 

1. 	 n}E.J oJl 2.Ai1.R 
2. 	 n}E.J oJl 2. Ai1iL 

3 . 	 {i ~ -a} Ail .R 

4 . 	 ~~-aHIJl 

5. 	 ~';:;-oJl 7} *0-] iL 

6. 	 ~';:;-oJl 7} *o-].R 

7 . 	 Cd All 2.Ail .R 
8. 	 Cd All 2.Ai1.R 

(Because the translations for the practice se ntences give away the right answers, they have 
been placed in the answer guide.) 

Exercise 4 
Based on the intonation (and which element is focused), circle the 
appropriate sentence type. (YIN =yes-no question; Wh =wh question; S = 
statement; P =proposal) 

Al o~.:§:} 1:8 JfI .!ill 0-]1. o A l.....!. M [YIN Wh S 
Al o~.:§:} 1:8 JfI 5!J- 0-]2. A \....!. [YIN Wh So M 

3. 	 Al O~~}o 1:8A JfI .1!l-0-]Ml.....!. ,[ YIN Wh S 

4. 	 .9_ -€ 0-] q 7} iL [YIN Wh SIP ] 
5. 	 _CL~ o-]q 7}iL [YIN Wh SIP ] 
(J. 	 2. ·~t oj t:.J 71· Ji. [ YIN Wh SIP] 
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7 . ~ ~ T7} 9.}R [YIN Wh S] 

8. ~ ~ T7} 9.}R [YIN Wh S ] 

9. ~~ T7} 9.}R [YIN Wh S ] 

(Punctuation marks have been deliberately omitted here. Because the translations give 
away the right answers. they have been placed in the answer guide.) 

Exercise 5 

Draw a pitch arrow at the end of each sentence in the following dialogue. 


A: 	 ~ l..-J i>}A1] R ? Hi , how are you? 

oJq 7H]R? Are you gojng somewhere? 

B' 	 1-.1] -l2- Q1o] 3-.. 01 N),.J R Yes, because I have something to see to. . -I , 2. 2. pM"'" I . I . 

A: 	 oj q 7}),.] ~ 'G1]R? Where are you going? 

· t;1-.:iiI.01]~~ Z=. 7L=H.::1.R I'm goi og to go to school. B . 	 -, 2. 0 fl--1 I . 

Today is Sunday , though. 

TT ~qA11R? Are you meeting someone? 

A: 	 ..2-~ ~ R ~ ~ 'G11. . . 

B: 	 1--1], TT % ~qc'! jlJL Yes, I'm going to meet someone. 

Who'/A: 	 T~R? 

~T ~"- ~1.-}D'l JlR. I'm going 10 meet a friend. B: 

-=:L ~, /\1 Z! /\1 7} *71]R. Then, I'll get going first. 

A: 	 1--11,.:1. 'is ~ l..-J"8"] 7 Hl.R. Yes, then, goodbye. 

B: 	 1--11, ~l..-J i>] 7H]R. Okay, goodbye. 

g: .l11R. 	 See you again. 

PRACTICE: PROSODY 

Section P-4: Intonation and the expression of emotion 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Pay special attention to how intonation is used to express 
emotion. 

Exc1amation/surprise--dramatic tone 

A-lnl- u}ol...-l,
1 . 	 'C 2 A.J-),."I· It 's really delicious ! 

2 . 	 9.}, 1)1 ~11--1]Ji. ! Wow. it looks fantastic! 

3 . 	 ~ ~ 1l- i>}~ "C1]R ! She docs it really well! 

Speaking boastfully among close friends-rising intonation 

4. 	 q O:j A} / \t /\} ~T ).~ 3:~ q. I've got a girl/boyfriend. 

5. 	 q qg"To1j i>}9.}0] nq. I'm going to Hawai ' i next week. 

Gentle suggestion-gently rising intonation 

6. 	 /\1 ~..<2....£. 7}),.1:i?? Why don't you go o\ler to that side? 

7. 	 1} '2};;q? Why don't you have a seat? 

Regret-falling intonation 

8. 	 i"- '2}Al. I wish he'd sit down. 

9. 	 JJ}E.]o1] :Q~ . I wish 1'd gone to the party. 

Strong conjecture-rising intonation 

10. 	 JJ}E.] 01] :Q~.. I bet she's going to the party. 

01\=1 2'111 . f1.....:.2., oj.
L.:.. 

ze.c..l.~ -	 I bet she isn't; I don ' t think she's going . 

12. 	 ~ ~ id 01 ~~lrn. I bet she is going for sure. 

EXel"cise 2 
Listen carefully to the intonation used by speaker A, and pick the right 
response for speaker B (before hearing the answer on the CD). 

· -=:L 	 ),.LcJ.r:: z}o] Z l..z'l I . 	 A . roJ- E 2.2.. 

Br ~~OlR? Really? 


B2: .:u ·] 711 .H .. . (I wish s/he had), right. 
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2. 	 A ~ "'}'its:. ~01 :Q~. 

BI: 7S Wol.R? Really? 


B2: ~c.~ 111.R. (I wish slhe had), right. 


3. 	 A % fJ"~1 

BI: 	7S W, Al "'Hr uJ1 ~oll Right; oh, I can't see because 

'?l- !r!.°1Li1. of that person. 

B2' Lil ~l-771- 0f-2-111.RLA .. 	 ,p 'L.:.. 2 Yes, I'll sit for a moment. 

A 	 2i':.. 0f-71 

B I: 7S W, A~ "'}1:t uJl roll Right; oh I can't see because 

'?l- !r!.°1Li1. of that person. 

B2: Lil. {}7{} ?i" ~ 111.R. Yes, I'll sit for a moment. 

4. . p 1..;>; 

\punctuation marks in examples 3 and 4 have been deliberately omitted here. Because the 
translations for A's utterances give away the right answers, the'Y have been placed in the 
answer guide.) 

Exercise 3 
Draw a pitch arrow at the end of each sentence in the following dialogue. 

A 	 ~l...-d 'i'>}Ail.R? Hi. how are you? 

\t~17} ~ ~-ifLil.R. Oh, the weather's quite cold. 

B: 	 Lil, ~ oJ- ~-'i'-~.R. Yes, it's really cold. 

0-], -i:c-~q! !f-roll -i:c- .<4.R! Wow, it's snowing! It's snowing outside ! 

A 	 .<4, ~ W ~ -i:c- °1Lil.R ! Wow, it's real ly the first snow l 

~~ Ell, q.- 2-1 !j1~ '"1~ 7J} .R ? By the way, what shall we order? 

B: 	 ~ ~ 7'-1:iI].£ -~7111 .R. I'll have an iced coffee. 

A: 	 0~1 71 ~ 7'-1:iI] €i} Lf €i} .:iL Here, please give us one iced coffee 

cj {f7} €i} L-} ~Ail.R. and one ginseng tea. 

PRACTICE: PROSODY 

B· 	 01 ~,lr. r, 8 L--f. Oh. it's cold l 

{} ~ uP'lL-17J} cl ~Lil.R. Oh, I feel colder, drinking something cold. 

A ~~?L.? That's right, isn't it? 

lX71-if ~ "'171"'1~1. You should have ordered something hot. 

Exercise 4 
Draw a pitch arrow at the end of each sentence in the following dialogue. 

(Betwe.cn two close friends) 

A Lf o~ 7}:{l -=r- )~ ~q.! 1'vc got a girlfriend now I 

B: 	 ~ W? ojl m~ ? Really? Is she pretty? 

A 	 -il t.H '?~. She's a knockout. 

~ D} Lf ojl ~ rl1. You can't imagine how pretty she is. 

B: 	 2}, -i'-~ q.! Lfs=. Lil Wow, I envy youl Please introduce 

:zl-=r- 'i'>}Lf ~7B"'17'~ 'Te..}. one of your friends to me too. 

A 	 ~~ oB. Just let me know. 

AJ ILl cl 01_Q.. ~01 -~1 ~r~l? ...... I 	 L--f 1=J 2. -,:Y r 0 r L -I What type of guy do you Like ')L.:. 	 . 

B: 	 \l 01 BB{J ~ ~ '8-7}7} For me, I find that an understanding 
:;; Cl c}. guy is my type. 

A 	 ~ tQ1? t.H ~ 7}:zl -=r-~ Is that so? You know what, my 
°1oB {J s:. \"lq.. girlfriend is very understanding too . 

B: 	 0]::, 7}2J i-=- ~~Bl -2-rll, Hey, stop the braggiog. By the way, 
Lf 	 <8;;{·n ~7B"'17'=l ~ 7-1 0 ]::? when are you going to introduce the 

guy to me? 

A: 	 012-] X7]'£ 511 ~Jo1, o]u). It's already been arranged for him to come 
'61- 81- "']7]-01 ~ Sic1Z c1 
1._ l_ "'L:. L:. a 2. here. I bet it'll be in about an hour. 

co13: 	 _::ItQ1? 01, * 6 ojj~111 Really? Ob, I should've come dressed a bit 
01" 1 l_Q_ Zc1 
l:.T~ I"'-~ ~ . nicely. I wish you had told me that 
n ~ L:~ 	 0)171 % 011 C?~1. in advance. 
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Section P-S: Thought groups 

Exercise 1 
Listen and repeat. Pay special attention to the location of the pauses (and 
high pitch) and to their role in determining the meaning of the sentence. 

1. 	 a:j 71 }'i .R. 

a:j 71 J-i .R. 

2. 	 o}, 1l}"'=1 ~, 01 .R. 

o}ll} "'=1 ~ 01.R. 

3. 	 q £J-}Y? 

qs:. J-}Y? 

4. 	 q lj'ioJl ~ 7}? 

q lj'.j- oJl ~ 7}? 

5. 	 ol·ut7} .!t.:A} . 

olut 7}.!t.:A}. 

Exercise 2 

Stop/stand here. 


Hcre. 


Oh, I forgot. 


I ate a little while ago. 


Are you an expert" 


Are you also buying it? 


Is no one but you going? 


Aren't you going outside'! 


Let's see it in a little while. 


Let' s go see it in a little while. 


Based on the location of the pause (and high pitch), pick the right meaning 
for each sentence. 

1. 	 o~ 7Vi.R. 

2. 	 o}ll}"'=1 ~ 01.R. 

3. 	 1-1s:.J-}Y? 

4. 1-1 lj'.j-oJl ~7}? 

5. 01 ut7}.!t.:A}. 

a. SlOp/stand here. 

b. Here. 

a. Oh, I forgot. 

b. I ate a little while ago. 

a. Arc you an expert') 

b. Are you also buying it? 

a. Is no one hut you going') 

b. Aren't you going outside '? 

a . Let ' s see it in a little while, 

b. Let's go sec it in a little while. 

(The spaccs betwecn words have been delihcrately omitted here.) 
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Exercise 3 
Place a slash (I) at each pause in the following sentences. 

Ull.Q.. _<2..."-1 _<2.. .2. 01 r..l n1. n,,-,-- P -, '- A -, -I...D....· 

I can't eat spicy food. 

2. 	 4l~¥-Ei:: ;Ai~ "'=171 ~oJl 30~iQ -&%i>}c;:j.:u. ?;~.R. 

Starting from tomorrow, I plan to exercise for thirty minutes every day 
before eating dinner. 

3. 	 01 A·n:: q.!f- }1j -2-<5R J-i ;Ai ~ s:. ~ "'=1.g. ;5(Q .:L ~ {fO1 

%~01.R. 

Yesterday , I was so tired that Ijust fell asleep without even eating dinner. 

4. 	 :Alii'~ ~~~717} 01L=j~L1 ujlAl:Al~ 'J7=l yAl~ 
{}-J-}i>} 3!l. 'B-y ct. 
I am not ahle to take your call right now, so I'd appreciate it if you would 
leave a message for me. 

5. 	 ~1 goJl ul-::;;-oJl ~~n:J1:: °J017} rJ-°l J-i~~::ril °lA~l 

:£jj '0 4;'- €>R 1J. 01 ..\1. 

My English was very clumsy when I first came to the United States, but I've 
become quite proficient now. 

6. 	 o~~ ~.R~oJl ~T%i>}.:u. ~{l-~ 7}71£. ~1::ril {t:A}71 

~ol A~7~J-i * ¥ 3i ~o}.R. 
I was supposed to go hiking with friends this Sunday, but something came up 
all of a sudden, so I don't think I can go. 

Exercise 4 
Place a slash (I) at each pause in the following story. 

~..}\:! 8-'?:l ~oJl J-l ~-8 y.£j. rl1 ~ A~ ~ ~ ~W y:Al.:u.s:. 

A c":;<o.t»).llrl J:ll~ IQol o}.;F1 'OA).2- 71 ? }ol:Al 01- .:J..50..o}....... CJ 	 l:::J "-1 L---f. -, L.. L.. L.. l!1:f '- ' ~ L. 0 L... 


Y. ~ q.!f-y. ru-{l;- 3i ~ uH 5f- .:u. ;(~l %l i>}.:u.:E -=~ ~ y ct. 
-'F~2- 'd _C!-S:.. "r!.El ~ 01 A=1 :A}'fl 01 .!f-'3:l <?}7} £ ~ 711 .£1 ~ '8'-y ct. 

My coll")'.l' Iii.; , \Vilid] I"'gall at the end or August last year', is really valuable and 
I"..-<,iolls , I\ lrl1llll!'iI it's Ill'\:11 a shorr rillle , lIot evclI a year. I've learned, 
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experienced, and felt so much during thaI period. I've also come to know what 
independence is all about, being away from my parents. 

7HAJ ~J.2 l3:!~ y..2-J AHt-6}~ {l~~J1}.2-J A]Zl- ~ -2:- rJ1~ l\i 

A~~' % ~ ~ 7}:AJ- ~ )~~o]~~yq . .::r.2.j.2 0]A1];: A1]~ 

~7-] U.2 .:I(-fC"8"] ~¥-6}~ ~s=. E1~-6}ln ~~~yq. 

The times I've had with my dear friends, who are unique and wonderful, were the 
greatest gift I've had during my first year in college. And I've now learned how to 
study quite steadily w.ithout dozing off. 

¥ .£'6 %!jl-r oj] * Y. 2} ~.'!l- 2.l1 Q} S 2.j s=. A A .£ W y ~J 71] 

~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~4~£ %~~.2 
T'll'i51. AU§}.ol ~1 .5!..7--=io]:::Il-71' C t;1. ¢. 012= 7]"'1 _Q.. \;d"O]']]L-fl ~ () r..!. ~ /'. -, - , L..-f.J,..:-J- e. " ,;.;.. 'L- /' - , 2. ~I-l /l 

~~B-yq. 

*The speaker on the CD inacdvertently read this item as -~ !1')-01l Ai. 

Having gotten away from my parents' protection , I now can also do laundry and 
co oking on my own. I've also participated in various events that are sponsored by 
school organizations, and I've expanded my knowledge, which may be considered 
to be the primary purpose of coll'cge. 

.::r. c~ y. rJ1 ~A~ % % ~}AJ "O}.:iL .:iL:9 °~ W 1:1 s=. \:'ii ~.k 'B"" y q. 
{f7-}7] ~~~ 7-1-% ~<?l7-] ~{l~~£ ri'°l '-~ oHA:j 

~J~, g ~ ~~ y q. 0] All 3\1 0Vd" tJ-2:- t:ll"§'-} A~ ~t Y. ~ 0] 

;Q _lls=. ~~ "']Zl-%<d ~~-& qoH 1.fJ A~oH ~jl.2-J 7}:AJ- ~~ 

),] Zl- g .!:2.1.fJ L=j.:iL ~Yc.}. 

However, there have been a lot of things that I had to reflect on and correct. 
think that I might have been too undisciplined psychologically, perhaps because of 
the freedom that I had all of a sudden. Now that my college life has a little more 
than three years left, I am planning to do my best and to spend the seemingly long, 
but really shorl, time to make it the best and the most precious time of my ,life. 

Answer Guide for the Practice Exercises 

Practice: Vowels 

Section V-I 

Exercise 2 

I. [2] 2. [31 3. [2] 4. [3] 5. [2] 

Exercise 3 

1.';;- 2. ~ 3. ~ 4. ~ 5. ~ 6. ~ 7 . .g.. g. -!t
9. -;?z- 10. '!tr.:-t 

Exercise 4 
I. T 2. J 3. % 4. % 5 _'2... . '" 6. % 7. ~ 8. ~ 

Section V-2 

Exercise 2 

1.[1] 2.[2] 3.[1] 


Exercise 3 
I. 711 2. 7~ 3. uJl 4. (1,1 5. uJl~J 6. -',1 7. Ail 8. -',1 

Exercise 4 
I. 711 2. 7~ 3. CJ11 4. llH 5. Ail 6. 1ll 

Section V-3 

Exercise 2 

I. [I] 2. [3J 3. [2] 4. (2) 5. [3J 6. (2) 

Exercise 3 
I. -~;- 2. ~ 3. ~ 4. ~i 5 . .g. 6. ~ 7. 78 8. ~- 9. 3':::.-;:?
10. A-I ii- II. 71 71 12. Jl71 13.-::::2.1 14. CILIij 15. 7~ Iii 
Exercise 4 
I. j-~- 2. Ci 3.2.1 4. E~ 5 . .£ 6. ~ 7. % 8. Jd 9. ~ 
10. -?} 11. :fj 12.:7c:l 

Section V-4 
Exercise 2 
1,[2[ 2[21 3.[21' 4.[31 

Exercise 3 
I. '.1 2. -~;- 3. /',3 ~ 4. ~- o1 5. ~ D1 6. ¥t q t:.J

Eu-rcisc 4 
I. ,': 2. ~ 1 3.·~ 4. "d~ 

Section V-S 
E",.",·ie; ,· 2 
I I II , .. I \ I \. II [ .I i [:.0. 1 

.. , 
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Exercise 3 

1. J;l} 2. J-~ 3. ~ 4. "'cj 5. 7Ef 6. AJ 7. \:to} 8.12:j~ 

Exercise 4 

1. ~l- 2. "8"1 3. n1 4. Ii)- 5. l?J. 6. l:lJ 

Section V-6 

Section V -6.1 

Exercise 2 

1. [1) 2. [3] 3. [2] 4. (2] 

Exercise 3 

I. '2.f 2. ON 7] 3. °»7] 4. o:j {j. 5. 7~ % 6.71% 7. ~31 8. ' € 
9. o:j * 10. it-~ 

Exercise 5 

1. oj] 2. oj] 3.':;or 4.-"9=- 5 fll: 6. 

·oj.
0. ° 

Section V -6.2 
Exercise 2 

1. [2] 2. [2] 3. (2] 4. [2] 5. [31 

E.xe£cise 3 
 t;, /
1. °N 7] 2. oj] 3. <e.f 4. jlQ:j 5. ~J 6. 0' 7. ~o} 8 . .R;<.] 
9. ~oJ 10. Jl.-",i~ 

Exercise 5 

1. oN 2. oj] 3. oJ 4. oJ: 5. o:j 6 . .R 

Section V-7 

Exercise 2 

I. [3] 2. [21 3. [2] 

Exercise 3 

1..9.] 7-} 2. 0 ] 7-} 3.9.]J-} 4. 0 ]u] S.9.]c.j 


Exercise 4 

1.[-11 2.[]] 3.[]] 4.[]] 5.[1]] 6.[]] 7.[]] 8.[-1] 

9. [ 1] ] 10. ( ] ] 

Section V-8 

Exercise 2 

I. [I] 2. [2J 3. [1] 4. [2] 5. [1] 

Exercise 3 

1. ~ 2. 0] 3. ~ ~ 4. 9.] ~ 5. ~ ~ 6. 9.] 7] 7. 9Jl 8. 21 9. ~.'il" 


lO. .S(-! ~ I I. ~ I2. -B-


Exercise 5 

I. ~ 2. 0] 3. ~ 4. ~ 5. Sf~ 6.-'4 

ANSWER GUIDE 

Practice: Consonants 

Section C-1 

Exercise 2 

I. l SI one 2. 2nd one 3. 2nd one 4. lsI one 5. 2nd one 6. 2nd one 
7. lSI one 8. 1sIonc 9. 2nd one 10. 2nd one 1I. 2nd onc 12. lsI one 


Section C-2 

Exercise 2 

I. [2] 2. [3] 3. [2] 4. [3] 5. [1] 6. [2] 7. [1] 

Exercise 3 

I. tI] 2. n1 3. ~ 4. 1E- 5. iT 6. -~- 7. ~· 8. ~ 9. * 10. Y7~ 
II. .!i!.7] 12. ~~ 13. ~~ 14. n1~~ 15. l:!]~~ 

Exercise 5 

til.I. tI} 2. li)- 3. Ii)- 4. l:!-j 5. n1 6. l:!-j 7.e 8. 3ft 9. ~ 

Section C-3 

Exercise 2 

I. [3] 2. (1] 3. [2] 4. [I] 5. [I] 6. [2J 7. [2] 

Exercise 3 

1. uUj 2. "'cl' 3. 1!llJ- 4. ~ 5. ~- 6. -~ 7. ~ 8. ~ ~ 9.1I!ii~ 
IO.Wi! 11.~~ 12.'J!t~ 13.Uti];d~ 14.~ lS.o]~ 

Exercise 5 

1. uu} 2. tI} 3. Ui} 4. '\&- 5. ';'1 6. l?J. 7. ~ 8. ~ 9. ~ IO.-~ 

Section C-4 

Section C-4.1 

Exercise 2 

1. [ XL J:I] 2. [J:I ~~] 3. [3L J:I] 4. [ tL'L] 5. [3L ~~] 6. [~~ J:I] 7. I ~~ :>£ J 

Exercise 3 

I. ~ 2. ~ 3. ~ 4. ~ 5.!:J!:- 6. ¥- 7.I:IM 8. Jill 7] 9. mt!l;<.] 
10. ~ai] 1I. ~ 2.ll 12. u),[2.ll 13. n1~~ 14. l:!]~~ 15. tii]~~ 


Exercise 4 

I. ~~ 2. ~ 3. ~- 4. ~ 5. Jt! 6. u)l! 7. 3ft 8. u)!)- 9. tlJ-

Section C-4.2 
Exercise 3 

I. h 2. a 3. C 4. a 

Exercise 4 

I. ~~. 2. 'i-)- 3. ~l 4. <t] 

Section C-S 
Excrd~1; 2 

I. :!nJ one 2 . 2nd nne 3. lsI one 4 . lsI nm: 5 . Islonc 6. 2nd OIlC 

i . 211d "11<" X. ) lId "IH: ' I , 2ml"'ll" \I) . 2nd 0.-1<" II . 7n(\ one" 12. 2nd ,mc 

http:u),[2.ll
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Section C-6 

Exercise 2 

1. [2) 2. [1) 3. [2) 4. [2) S. [3) 6. [2) 7. [3) 

Exercise 3 

1. Qj 2. ~ 3. l@.- 4. '{{ S. ~ 6 . <J 7. £7;'] 8. 5:. //] 9. %A] 

10. -~Al 1 J. ~ oj 12. % oj J3. %oj 14. ~oj IS . .ii1.% 

Exercise 5 

1. q 2. Et 3. Et 4. % S. % 6. % 7. % 8. 1O.J- 9. 'cf 

Section C-7 

Exercise 2 

I. l2) 2. [3) 3. [2) 4. [2) S. [2) 6. [3) 7. [2) 

Exercise 3 

1. £ 2.!E 3. 'it 4. ~ S. ~ 6. l!':j 7. "'l 8. tl1-E- 9. uJl-:t
10. ~71 II. ~71 12. "sl'o} 13. 'il'o} 14. ~ Jl IS. ~Jl 

Exercise 5 

J. Eg. 2. % 3. %- 4. '% s. 'cf 6. '% 7. -"t 8. ~ 

Section C-S 

Section C-S.l 

Exercise 2 

J.[t.l:.c] 2. [C t.l:.) 3.[Ec] 4. [Et.l:.) S.[CE] 6.[CE] 7. [t.l:.E ] 

Exercise 3 

-c;..l.\. l!1 2. 101 3. cl 4. ~ s. 'f± 6. 1(!- 7. 1t 8. 'it 9. E. 10. ~ 

11. 12::l 12. t£j 13. AH%- 14 . .li!.% IS . %¥ 

Exercise 5 

I. ret 2. Et 3. Et 4. Ef S . .!f- 6. T 7. FJ- 8. '% 9. 'cf 10. "'i 
H .1!i 12.12::l 

Section C-S.2 

Exercise 3 

1. a 2. a 3. a 4. C 

Exercise 4 

1. ~ 2. ~ 3. ~ 4. W-

Section C-9 

Exercise 2 

I . 2nd one 2. 1st one 3. 2nd one 4. 2nd one S.2ndone 6. 2nd one 
7. 2nd one 8. I st one 9. 2nd one 10. 2nd one 

Section ColO 
Exercise 2 

1. [2J 2. [2] 3. [3) 4. [2] s. [21 6. [3J 7. [I] 

ANSWER GUIDE 

Exercise 3 

1.,,~ 2. 7~ 3. 7] 4. Zl:- 5. {j 6. % 7. ::g. 8.::g. 9. :tJ
10. ire.} 11. -~ e.} 12. -2-A] 13. -2- tlJ 14. 3.~ IS . .:::z.~ 

Exercise 5 

1. 2 2. Jl 3. 7'£ 4. ~l S. -2- 6. -2- 7 . 3.

'- 8. % 9. ~ 

Section C-lI 

Exercise 2 

1. [3J 2. [3) 3. [2) 4. [2) S. [2) 6. [I) 7. [2) 

Exercise 3 

1. 7} 2. 7l}A] 3. 7}A] 4. 7}AI S. 7J~ 6. ' € 7. 1t 8. ]'lc.j 9. Jlc.j 
10. 7] oj 11. Il ] oj 12. ~o} 13 . .Qo} 14. £Il] 15. ~~ol 

Exercise 5 

:1J..T1. Il} 2. 7J~ 3. 7H 4. 7J~ 5. ~ 6. 7,} 7. fJ: 8.", 9. {J- 10. if 

Section C-12 

Section C-12.1 

Exercise 2 

I. [, 11J 2. [=:111J 3. [ =:1 'I 4. [, =7] 5. [,11] 6. [ =:1 ,) 7. [11 'J) 

Exercise 3 

I. 71 2. Il] 3. 7] 4. 71 5.7H 6. "H 7. 7JH 8.~ 9. '?if 10. 7J.j 
11. ~~ 12. J:lA} 13. l{}l{} 14. {)-7J 15. 7J~ 

Exercise 5 

I. 7711 2. 711 3. ~ 4. 71 5. 71 6. ~ 7. ~ 8. {J- 9. % 10. JJ-

Section C-12.2 

Exercise 3 

I. b 2 . c 3. b 4. b 

ExeITi~ 4 

I .~ 2.~ 3.~ 4.~ 


Section C-13 

Exercise 2 

I . 2nd one 2. 2nd one 3. 2nd one 4. 2nd one 5. 2nd one 6. 2nd one 
7. 2nd one 8. 2nd one 

Section C-14 

Exercise 2 

I. [21 2. [3J 3. [2] 4. [2) 5. [3] 6. [3) 7. [I] 

Exercise 3 

Zo.I. ;'(]. 2. AI· 3. A}Jl 4.71 5. ~.oj 6. ~oj 7. % 8. 0 9. {! tH 

Ill. ::Htll II. :;:,J 12 . .::}j 13.7IA} 14.7P} IS. 7 };:;'] 

Excrci:;1.! S 
I . .1 1:1 I. ,<I 5 ~ (1. ;;g 7. 'u' R. ~ir 
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Section C-IS Section C-18 
Exercise 2 Section C-18.1 
I. [I) 2 . [3) 3. [I) 4. (3) S. [3) 6. [2] 7. [2] 	 Exercise 2 

I. ~7] 2. ~ 9,t <>1 3. ~4'- 4. fPl 5 . til0Exercise 3 
I. ~} 2 . .A} 3. 1l- 4. ~ S. ~ 6. ~ 7. -'5']]1. 8. ~~<>1 9. t! c.] Lil 

Section C-18.2
10. %'f 'B 11. i€ 'B 12 . 5! <>1 !3. ~ <>1 14 .;<~"~ IS.~~ 

Exercise 1 
Exercise 5 I. 'it 2. Zl- t:)- 3. 0]]1. 4. '<f.A] 

~I. ~ 2. ~ 3. ~ 4.7J S. % 6. ~ 7. -;;- 8. 0 
Exercise 2 
I. c 2. a 3. c 4 . c Section C-16 

Section C-16.1 Exercise 3 

Exercise 2 I. [S] 2. [0] 3. [S] 4. [S] 

1.[ 7.;<. ] 2.[ M7. ) 3 . [ ;;;7. ) 4.[ 7.;;; ] S. [M;;; ) 6. [7.M] 7. [ 7.;;; ] 


Exercise 5 
2 . 'j- 3. );{ 4 ttl1. '7t 	 • :>< S. I)! 6. ~Exercise 3 

l. ;<} 2 . .A} 3.~} 4. ~ S. ~ 6. ~ 7.1] 8. ~1 9. ~ 10. ~ 
II. ~! 12. ~ I3.4i' 14. W% IS. ~ 	 Section C-19 

Exercise 2 
Exercise 5 1. [2] 2. [2] 3 . [3] 4. [1] S. [2]
1.	 :.n 2. :.n 3. -?<ll 4. -'5', 5.;<1 6. 7J- 7. ~ 8. ?CJ- 9. ~ IO . -~ 

Exercise 3 

Section C-16.2 I. 1l-'li 2. "* ~ 3 . .A} cd 4 . .:J.% S. ~-B- 6 . -~oJ] 7. %uH 
Exercise 3 8. /~ ~ 9. ~! -~ 10. /,:! .g. II . ~ o} 12. 'lit..} 13. E./-Li] 14. A1 t..} .!f-

IS . .lg-<>1I. b 2 . a 3. b 4. a 

Exercise 4 	 Exercise 5 
1. '$l 2 . ~ 3. ';t 4. '7t 	 1. o} 2. t..} 3. u] 4. 0] 

Section C-17 Section C-20 
Section C-17.1 Exercise 4 

Exercise 2 1. [2] 2. tl] 3. [3] 4. [3] S. [2] 

I . ~ 2 . .Af.'4 3. '3!-~ 4. 7}4' S. )).1% Exercise 5 
1. ~ C1 2. ~<>1 3.~ 2il 4.2:::. 2il S. ~ 2il 6. -~- c·] 7. -~ <>1 8. fc9..{Exercise 4 

I. [1] 2. [2] 3. [I) 4. [2) S. [3] 6. [2) 7. [2] 9. -2r 51 10. ~ 9::l.<>1 II. ~~ <>1 12. TI 51 <>1 13 . ~9..{ <>1 14. 1[51<>1 
I S . .A} 51<>1 

Exercise 5 
I. A} 2.M} 3. M] 4 . A] S. ~ 6. ~ 7. -# 8. ~ 9. ~ <>1 JO.~ 	 Exercise 7 
11. ~J. <>1 12. 3.l:<>1 13 . '8'H A1 14.o}li}A1 IS. ~19,t<>1 	 1. ~ 2. 0] 3 . ~ 4. ~ S. ~ 6. % 7. 1:J.j 8. ~ 

Exercise 7 
I. M1 2. A1 3. A] 4. M] S.ar 6.4'- 7.ar 8 .~ 9.{] 10. ~ Practice: Adjustments 

Section C-17.2 	 Section A-I 
Exercise 3 	 Exercise 4 
I. b 2. a 3. c 4. c S. c 	 I. '!!! !i \ 2. 'M'c]- 3. -::-{- o] 4. '7,-7 ] S. ~t -~ 6. oJ "f~ 7. %cJ 

x. <19J. 0] 
Exercise 4 
I. ~ 2. ~ 	 Exc rl'isc :; 

I . lSI 2. I1II I. lSI .1. lSI 'i . II>I (, lSI 

http:6.4'-7.ar
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Exercise 6 

1. 	 -1,l/J'i.. oJ~] o1).B.. 

2. 	 "J~) ~ ~.B... 

3. 	 ~'irt/'l.B..? 

4. 	 ;YJh ~.---o1.B... 

5. 	 ';;t~] ~~}.B... 

6. 	 "1.!--'J',-.---o1 ~~~2:- "5~.B.. . 

7. 	 ~%.71).B... 

8. 	 §j.?-J-11./'l q oJ].B.. ? 

9. 	 1)1/0] q ~H.B..? 

Exercise 8 
1. 0] 2. c.l 3. l)!. 4. B-1 5. ~ 6. % 7. ~ 8. ~ 

Section A-2 
Exercise 4 
I. b 2. c 3. c 4. b 5. b 6. a 7. a 

Section A-3 
Exercise 3 
I. [FPJ 2. [Rl 3. [FP] 4. [Rl 5. [R] 6. [R] 7. [FP] 8. [R] 9. [FP] 10. [R] 
11. [Rl 12. [FP] I3.IR] 14. [FP] 15. [R] 

Section A-4 

Exer'cise 2 

l. 	 .,}:i1.}{t- is contractcd to A}~ in speech. 
2. 	 :i1.}7-H::· is contracted to :;r}~ in speech. 
3. 	 0] Jl) and 'i'J l-j lJ} aro th e contractions of 0] ~ 0] and ¥-'3l oJ l-j lJ}, respectively. 

4. 	 i'-c.l -c- is contracted to i'-~ in speech. 
5. 	 =z. <j is the contraction of =z. c-]~, and c:.}-~-T is contracted to 1-rT in specch. 
6. 	 J~ and .!jl~ of are contractions of =z. 0}01, and -9-'3l 0) °F, respectively. 
7. 	 =z.~ [1! is contractcd to -2-[1) in speech, and 1~ 0]: is the contraction of ~ 0) OF. 

8. 	 o~ 7] is the contraction of 0] °F7]. 
9. 	 ~ is the contraction of ~ ,~. 
10. 	 oJ §j-~ and ;<~ n] ~)J1] arc contracted to oJ ~ and ;<~ ~JJn, respectively, in speech 

and ~<>1 is the contraction of .!i 5lJ:<>1. 
II. 	~ and);!.j-.B.. are the contractions of -9-'3l%and .!io}.B.., respectively . 

12. 	 <>1 ~1 '?1 is contracted to <>1 ~ in speech. 
13. 	 1}4=- 'iJ l-j c:.} is contracted to 7}iTl-j ct in speech. 
14. .":171] is the contraction of =z.~ oland <>1 q ~J <>1.B.. is con tracted to 0-] ;.;J, <>1 .PL 


in speech. 

15. -~ <>1.B.. is the contraction of _7,]5:), <>1 J'L (Nowadays it is always writtcn anu 


pronounced as the contracted ~ <>1 ..'L) 


ANSWER GUIDE 

Section A-S 
Exercise 2 
1. c 2. a 3. a 4. a 5. c 

Section A-6 
Exercise 4 
1. [R] 2. [FP] 3. [R] 4. [R] 5. [R] 6. [FP] 7. [R] 8. [R] 9. [FP] 
to. [R] 

Section A-7 
Exercise 4 
1. [A] 2. [A] 3. [A] 4. [A] 5. [A] 6.[ R] 7. [A] 8. [A] 9. [A] 10. [R] 
11. [R] 12. [A] 

Exercise 5 
1. [ E ] 2. ['7] 3. [ ;'Z] 4. [E] 5. ['7] 6. [E] 7. ['7] 8. ['7] 9. [E] 

10. [.lLJ 

Exercise 7 
l. §j. 2.:i!} 3. §j- 4 . -.5] 5. 0) 6. i>] 

Section A-8 
Exercise 4 
1. b 2. b 3. c 4. a 5. a 6. c 

Section A-9 
Section A-9.1 
Exercise 3 

2iL1. tJ 2. ~ 3. ~ 4 Jil. 5. --, 7. ~t+ 8. i'-t+ 9. ~lT . "" 6. * 
Exercise 4 

1::11/l. ~~ 2. ~/-.] ct 3. <2141 4. § .7<J- 5. Sq 6.--., 7 . .;;'<>1 

Exercise 5 
l. [7a] 2. ['ill 3. [{J] 4. [~] 5. ['d] 6. [Z!:] 7. [.g.] 8. [i'-] 9. ['a] 
JO. ["~] It.[tg-] 12. [>lJ-] 

Exercise 7 
I. ~ 2. ~ 3. * 4. -~ 5. * 6. ';;}: 7. t+ 8. ';;}: 9."'if JO. ·~ 

Section A-9.2 
Exercise 3 
J. ~o] 2. {] c.l 3. 1}-\} 4. 1;1 ft-;<J- 5. "'-J c.l 6. ~i it-

Exercise 4 
I. a 2. h 3. a 4. h 5. c 6. c 

Exercise 5 
1.1 ~~1..)1 2. 1Cf] t.:] 1 3.1~-'tll 4. [1}·'g·-1 5. [-',Hrl 6.I-'d'<fj 7. [:tJ-~1 
x.I -X"" t l 9.1'"1)'\, 11 10. [11LJ I 

E)i.CI·c i ~ c 7 
I , III ~' I', \ "1 .1. '~ l 5. 'E~ (,~: 7. "! S. "1 
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Section A-I0 
Exercise 3 

I. b, c 2. a, b 3. b, c 4 . a, b 5. a, c 

Exercise 4 

I. {l' 2. ~ 3. 1i11 \t (The two can sound the same before BB because L can be 
pronounced 0 in this context. However, only \1' matches the English translation 

provided.) 4. 'Cl.' 5. ~ 6. oJ 7. m 8. ~ 

Section A-ll 
Exercise 4 

I. c 2. b 3. c 4. b 5. c 6. a 

Exercise 5 

I. [~\§[] 2. [{l-B'-] 3. [~yri1] 4. [Y--lt-Y1l1] 5. [ J~ 'd~ ] 6. ['iJ-\§[) 

7. [:'f! \§[ ] 8.[~\1] 9 . [~~~ ] \O . [ 7~ -l'\-) 

Section A-12 

Section A -12.1 


Exercise 3 

I. {j ~ 2. '3):'JJ cf 3. q--)! ZY 4. ~4f 5. -;;;, ~ 

Exercise 4 

I. {)-I:I] 2. '2{7] 3. *:A} 4. '3):':D.q 

Exercise 5 

I. {}tl1 2. ~q 3. '3):0] q 4. l!l] ~ S. '2{7] 6 01 4i'- 7. '0!.A 

Section A-12.2 
Exercise 2 


3. a: [T], b: [N] 4. a: [N], b: [T]I . a: [N] , b: [Tl 2. a: [N}, b: [T] 
7. a: [T], b: [N]S. a: [N] , b: [TJ 6. a: [Tl, b: [N] 

Exercise 3 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. b 5. b 6. c 7. a 8. a 

Exercise 6 

I. [Tl 2. [T] 3. [N] 4. tTl S. [N) 6. [T) 7. [N] 8. [T] 

Section A-13 

Exercise 2 

I. b 2.. a 3. c 

Exercise 3 

1. t:-} 2. Sl: 3. I)! 4. 1:1] 

Section A-14 

Exenise 2 

1. [0] 2. [0] 3. [5] 4. [0] 5. [5] 6. [51 7. [5] 

ANSWER GUIDE 

Exercise 3 

1.[c] 2. [-*-] 3.[?) 4.[C) 5.(?) 6.[?] 7.[:'<) 8.[E] 9.[E] 
10. [-*-) 

Exercise 5 

I. ~ 2. -¥-/~ (The two have the same pronunciation in this context. However, 
only -¥- matches the English translation provided.) 3. ~i 4.~. 5. ~. 

Section A-IS 
Exercise 2 

I. [N) 2. [W] 3. [Nl 4. [W] 5. [WI 6. [Wl 7. [W] 8. [W] 

Exercise 3 

I. b, c 2. b, c 3 . a, b 

Practice: Prosody 

Section P-2 

Exercise 1 

I. 9-L~ 2. ~l-[)} c'] 3. A~ ~ oj] 

Exercise 2 

I. [ {;:f ] 2. [~ l 3. [x.l 4. [ "5~] 

Exercise 3 

I. HI 2 . B2 3. B 1 4. H2 5 . B I 


Exercise 4 


I. B2 (for 'Arc you going somewhere')' ): B 1 (for 'Where arc you going?' ) 
2.132 (for ' Is someone eomi.ng'l'); B I (for 'Who 's coming') ') 
3. B2 (for 'Did you see it sometime'?'); B I (for ' When did you sec it?') 
4. B I (for 'How many times did you see it?') 
5. B1 (for 'What are you doingT) 

Section P-3 

Exercise 2 

1. both rising 2. both fallinglflat 3. prolonged rising; falling/flat 
4. both rising S. prolonged rising ; fallinglfltlt 6. both rising 
7. prolonged rising; fallinglflat 8. both rising 9. both fallinglflat 

Exercise 3 

I. Are you coming to the party ? 2. Please come to the party. 
3. Arc you making a phone call? 4 . Please call. 5 . I've been to Korea. 
6. Have you beeo to Korea'? 7. P.lease come sometime. 8. When arc you coming? 

Exercise 4 

I. [5] ( 'I've seen that movie several times. ' ) 
2. [Y /NI (' Havc you seen thal movie several times?' ) 

.I.IWhl (,How Illany tillles have you seen that mCl\'ie ')') 

4. ISIPI ('I'm going sOlllcwhere today.lLet 's go somewhere today.') 

" I'Whl (' WhL\r(' all' y lltl going today ')') 

II , IYIN I (' /\1\' y llli I'"ill )' s<>lIl('whe l\; today'I ') 

I , IY/N I ( ' i' , '.""If' <1 11< " III"ill~' I<>IIIIIIIIIW" ') 
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8. [Wh) ('Who 's coming tomorrow?') A: 	 w oJ- iiH. fall i nglflat 
9. [S) ('Somconc's com ing tomorrow.') oj It! Ej- 'iJ % %~ 0 } 13"} i:- I:i]? ri si ng 

Exercise 5 B: 'd- ° l'8'Hll ri'.g. 'J;<}7} ~c14. faIJing/flat 
A: 	 ~"J '8"}-'11 .B..? fall i ngltlat A: .:J..iQ1 ? rising 

LH oj7-}{lT :: o]'8'Hll.£. ttq.ojt:l 7Hl.B..? rising 	 ri sing 
B: L-1l, ~ "J 01 % ~J. oj Al.B... falling/flut B: 	 of, Ai?J- % .:J.."{!BH. falling/flat 
A: oj t:l 7};'1 i:- I:l1.B.. ? rising 	 -2- 1:,1, y.. ~~1 5:7H Al7-1 ~ 710F? ri sing 

A: 	 o]c.1 .2.71 £ Ql ~Joj, 0]0]'B: 	 ~.ii!.oJl ¥ % 7}c:j.::r.8... falling/flat fallingltlat 
~ ~A: .2.~ ~ ..H.. "J ~ 1:11. .. fa ll i n gltl at 	 ~ Al{}o] ~~. risi ng 

B: 	 .:J..iQ1 ?T.::r "{!y..-'11.B..? rising 	 ri sing 
B: L-1l, T T % 0J-y..c:j.:i!..B.. fallinglDat 	 oj, * % ojl!!!!.711 'il.:i!. y..% ~ . fall i ngltlat 
A: T,,€.B..? ri sing 	 0] c.1 °fl7] % t;H ¥-;<1. fall i nglfl at 
B: 	 {l.::r % "{!y..c:j .:i!. ..8... falling/flat 

.:J..cJ, A1 't! ;;<1 7} ~71L8... fallingltlat Section P-5 
A: 	 L·lI, .:J.. crJ ~\...s '6'l 7H1.B... falling/llat Exercise 2 

1. a 2. a 3. b 4. a 5. b B: 	 1:11, ~"J'8"1 7}-'11 .B... fallingltlat 
EE..t;q-K fal lingltlat Exercise 3 

1. °H ~ g -6j.g.1 * ~ oj .B.../
Section P-4 2. LH ~..!jLE1 i:- 1 7-1"'l ~7 1 ~oJ1I30-lt-~ 1 ~%~}c:j .:i!. BH.B.../ 
Exercise 2 3. oj ~l:: I t...i EjL IIl ..~BH All Al ~ 5:. 't!- ~.g. ;;H! .:J.. 'cJ= {f0] ~ 9J. oj.B.../
1. B 1 (for '1 bet that person is going to the party with us.') 2. B2 (for '1 wis h that 4. ;<1 ~.g. 1 ~~~7]7} ojc:j--¥-YI oJ]Al;<] ~- 'J7l ¥-Al ~1 
person had gonc to tbe party with us.') 3. Bl (for '1 wish he 'd sit down. ') 4. B2 (for 7JA}'6'}~ try q.l 
'Why don't you have a scat?') 5. 	7.1 g oJl! 1Jl';;-oJl *%uJl-i:-1 °a oj7} ~ol Al ~9J. i:-1:,1I 0] ~1I N1J1 

-'5-9,-8'H~ oj.B.../Exercise 3 
A: 	 ~"J '8'}kn .8..? fallinglflat 6. 0] Jti '11 ..8.. ~ oJl! {l.::r ~ '5}.:i!. 1 -; -:± ~ 7}7]l£ '9.H:·I:'lI 

'cl--Y-17} N1J 2}-,?:-l:il.B... dramatic {};<}71 ~01 --'~7~All * ~ ~ iJ."0}.B...1 

B: 	 Ll1 , 1i'~ +!f~.B... fallinglflat Exercise 401 , ~.g.q! 	 dramatic ~hil 8~i ,~oJ] +~':el y..9.] t:Jl ~ --'~ ~..g.. 1 ~WI ~;<].:i!.'£'1
~';-oJ] ~ ~}.B.. ! 	 dramatic 5:~'1J-yq./ l:l] ~ 1 l ~~o ] ~~/ @-~ 7] {}o];<]"{!I .:J..%~ y..i:-I

A : 	 .2}, A~".i '3l ~o] L11.2- ! dramatic t...i EjL y.. ~.g. ~ ~ llH -9--.:i!.1 7.11'11'6'} .:i!.1 EE L ~ 'fry q.l ..!jL _£ 'rl £.~..!jLE'
.:J.. iti 1:11. --¥- 2-l ¥~ A 1 ~ lJ} .B.. ? rising ~_oj;:91 ;<]-'%jo] .!f-'3l'?l7}501 ~711 £]9J. 'f.ryq./

B: 	 ~ ~7-1II1~ 12'711.8... falling/flat 7H -"-,H).:i!. '3! 7.:1 I y..9.] A}tg-'8'}i:- {l.::r ~ 49.] A] {!-~.g. 1 t:.Jl ~ I \1 --'~ ~ 
A: 	 0~71 ~7-1IIl 13"}L-}13"}.:i!. -F 	 ~-~I 7}-"J- -e- ~:ao]9J.vyq./ .:J..c.l.:i!. 1 o] ~] -e ~1'tl ~;<] ?t.:i!. 1 

'?1{]--*} '8'} y.. ¥- -'11 .8... 	 fallinglflat .1iL..~:-13·l -t'- ..!jL i>}--e 'tl.£1 E,-&'8"}711 £]9J. try q./
B: 	 o}, %q! dramatic ..!jL.2 'fJ %!i'';-oJl * y..2} I U~iQ12} .B..2-l.£1 ~~ ..~ ~ ~ ~)711 £1 ~,.£.uj I

o;'} 	 ~ o}Al Y lJ} c, Wt;j].B... fallingltlat ii-J-.'t~ 1(}7.11 oj] Al oj i:-I 09 c1 't~ A}Oil £ ~oHl,.:i!.1 t:.J] ~--'~ §J9.] '3l 
A : 	 .:J..?t.1i? rising .~~.. «~ °14.:i!.2i. ~ ~ ~ i:-I 7-1~l ~ lr~ '8']711 £j 9J. VY q.l

:~71~ ~ "-]7]"-];<1. 	 falling/flat :Ic]y..1 t:.Jl ~ --'Hl- ~I ~H:li>}.:i!.1 .:i!.~o]: -if Ail.£. rl·~'~~yq.l 7,.},Al-7] 
Exercise 4 'i'loH! Ail-- tJ!- '?J;<] 1 A~~J-3:l.£.~ mol! ~~BH hi ~J9J.1t:! ~ if~ yq./ 
A : 	 y.. 9A{lT --'~~q ! rising ':']:1.11 3\~ °l AJ- 'r:)-,~ t:.Jl~ )~ ~J.- '/ y.. i:- 0] l l.:i!.'£1 ~..g.. Al {}%~ 1 
B: 	 A~ 'If? rising !I ~!"?,- c]-B]11 t.ll I~ Ol1 gtll9.11 7}-"J- ~J:::;<l ;,1:;}--g-1 &t.llc~.:i!. il-yq./ 

o.Jl M~ ? rising 

I ,(,II~ speaker Oil the CD inadvertent ly rcad lhis item as -t- r,'';-oJl),.].
A : 	 it LH ~l dramatic 

~ o} y.. ojl ~ 1:11. dramatic 
B: 	 .2}, ..!jL?,j ql dramatic 

y.. 5:. Ll1 {l T '8'} y.. 5:7H A17~ ¥-4. falling/nat 

http:gtll9.11
http:14.:i!.2i


Vowels 
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H 
-11 

-1 

--'-
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~1 


.u. 


Tr 


-1 
-r1 
~ 
..,j 

---H 

.,,11 
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Consonants 
i:l 

JL 

~u 

c 

1'0 

a:. 
- 1 

'1 

11 

A 

. )~ 

", 
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(by section number) 

V-I , V-4 


V-I 


V-I 


V-2 


V-2 


V-3, V-4, V-5 


V-3 


V-5 


V-6 


V-6 


V-6 


V-6 


V-6 


V-6 


V-7 


V-8 


V-8 

V-8 

V-8 

V-8 

V-8 

C-l, C-2, C-3, C-4.1, C-4.2 

C-2, C-4.1, C-4.2 

C-3 , C-4.1 

C-5 , C-6, C-7, C-8.1, C-8.2 

C-6, C-8.1, C-8.2 , C-18.2 

C-7, C-8.1 

C-9, C-10, C-ll, C- 12.1, C-12.2 

C-JO, C-12.1, C-12.2 

C-ll, C-12.1, C-12.2 

C-I3, C-14, C-15 , C-16.1, C- 16.2, C-18.2 

C-14, C-16.1 , C- 16.2, C-18.2 

C- 15, C- 16. I 

' C'\ 
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L 

A 

M 

"5" 


o 


o 
2. 

Adjustments 
consonant relinking 

voicing 

diphthong reduction 

contraction 
pronunciation of ..l

as if it were , 


-('; reduction 

aspiration 
pronunciation of L 

as if it were 2

nasalization 

pronunciation of L 


as ifit were 0 or 0 


addition of L 


tensing 

A insertion 

modifications to the pronunciation 
of t:: and E 

consonant weakening 

Prosody 
pitch, loudness, and length 

focus 

intonation 

intonation and the cxpression 

ofemotion 


thought groups 

04-65 
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C-17.1, C-17.2, C-IS.2 


C-17.1, C-17.2, C-IS.2 


C-IS.I, C-IS.2 


C-19 


C-19 


C-19 


C-20 


~I 

A-2,C-I,C-5,C-9,C-13 

A~ 

A-4 


~5 

A-6 


A-7 


A-S 


A-9 

A-IO 


A-II 


A-12 


A-13 


A-14 


A-15 


P-I 

P-2 


P-3 


P-4 


P-5 


Index of Topics 


addition of L 83, 91-92 


adjustments 58ff 

aspiration 21-22,24-25,30-31,35-36, 


40-41,46, 55-57, 71-73 


bound roots 84, S6 


blade (of the tongue) 29-30 


commands 104 


compounds 23 , 84-80 


consonant rei inking 6-7, 58-60, 102 


coru;onants 2 Iff. 

li: 23 -29, 94 


H 23-29 


HH 23-29 


Eo 29-34, 95 


t:: 29-34 


u: 29-34 


=j 35-40, 94 


-, 35-40 


TI 35-40 


?:. 40-45 , 95 


A 40-45 


~'" 40-45 


/, 45-49 


M 45-49 


'0' 49-52 


o 52-53 


L 52-53 


o 52-53 


,~ 53-55 


contraction 04-07 


of _ L. and · roO to the glide 'w' 


or 1 to the glide 'y' 65-00 


"rthe wpul" verh· 01 cl- 00 


nl' J1w "iIT'" ""i'~"'llIal" ['r 65 


"I i,kllll~. d "" w('I, 1. / 


of specific words 66-67 


of the topic marker 65-06 


deletion (see reduction) 


dental ridge 29-30 


diphthong reduction 62-64 


diphthongs 14ff. 


'w' diphthongs 14-15 


'y'diphthongs 15-16 


double rJ and L 53 


English, comparison with 28-29, 34

35, 39-40, 44-45, 55-56 


focus 99-102 


full closure 25-27,32-33,37-38,42

43,47-49,50-52,60-61,71-72, 

77-78 


glides 14-16,62-63 


hangul 6-7 


insertion of A 90-92 


intonation 102-105 


and the expression of 

emotion 104- 105 


lax 24, 30, 35, 40, 46-47 


loudness 97-99 


length 9, 97-99 


nasalization 76-8 I 


before [] or L 77-78 


after a consonant other than L or i2 


79-81 


pitch 97-102 


practice exercises 5, 113 ff 


pronunciation of..l- as,- 68-69 


pronunciation of .Ll.. as 68 


pronunciation of '- as i2 73-76 


pronunciation of '- as D or 0 81-82 


pronullciation pf 1:: as A 92-93 


, ~ ... 
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pronunciation of E as ~ 92-93 


prosody 97ff. 


questions 


wh questions 103- 104 


yes-no questions 103-104 


reducti on 


of glides 62-63 


of ·0· 69-70, 101 


resyllabification (see consonant 


relinking) 


'sh' -like pronunciation of.A 46-47 


spelling 5-6 


statements 103-104 


stress 97 


suffix 22-23 


ten se 24, 30, 35, 40, 46-47 


tensing 87-90.91.101-102 


predictable 87-88 


nonprcdictabl e 89-90 


thought groups 105-106 


unreleased (see full closure) 


voiced (sec voicing) 


voiceless (see voicin g) 


voicing 22,27-28, 33-34, 38-39, 43

44, 60-62, 102 


vowels (simple) 9-13 , 17-20 


1 10 


--r	 IO 


10 


11-1 2 


~l 	 11 -12 

....l-	 12 

4 13 


} 13 


weakening 94-96 


of 1): 94 


of 'Of 94 


of E 95 


of ~ 95 


word 22-23 


complex 84-85 
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